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NVOTES ON THE ORGANIZATION OF NDRC

The dutie" of the Natimnal Defense Research Committee In a reorganizatim in the fall of 1042, twenty-three ad- . ..
were (1) to recommend to the Director of OSRD suitable ministrative divisions, panels, or committees were created,
projects and research programs on the. instrumentalities of each with a chief selectet on the hasi8 of his outstanding
warfare, together with contract iacilities for carrying out work in the particular dia The NDRC members then be-
these projects and programs, and (2) to administer the tech- came a reviewing and advisory gurp to. the Director of '
nical and .cient'fic work of the contracts. More specifically, 08RD. The final organization was as follown. .
NDRC functioned by initiating research projects on rei- inI alsicRsac
quests from tl'e Army oir the Navy, or on requests from an D
allied government tran.,mitted through the Liaison Office l)ivision 2- 1ffet, of mpwat and lxphoion .1
of ObRD, or on its own considered initiative as a result of Divitkm 3 - Rocket Ordnance
the experience of its members. Proyosals prepared by the Division 4 - Ordnanc Acceseoriem .--.
Division,.Panel, or Coirnutr. for research contracts for l)ivision 5- Nw M issiles

perfirmanee of the work involved in such projects were Division 7-6-Fz Centr•are

first reviewed by NDIIC, and if approved, recommended to

the Director of OSI1D. Upon approval of a proptsal Ity the Division 8 - Expives
Director, a contract permitting maximum flexihility of Division --Chemisry

scientific effort was arr:rigpm. The bIsiness aspects of the 'ivision 10 - -Ahsorhents and Aerosl-
Division I I - Chemical Engineeringcontrnct, inchlding such mattrx as materials, elrances, Division 12- Tra-rptrtation WI N

Vouchers, patents, prioritieý, legal matters, and administra- Division 13 - letrical Coimami cati
thin of patent matters were handled by the Execuitive See- Diviso 14-- Radar
retar" 'fi 08111 %- livipion 15 -•- Radio C oordination :% .- ''

Originally NDRC administered its work through five iv,5R Con n
divisions, each headed by one of the NDRC mt-mhers. l)ivision 16 -- Optic and Canumflagr %
These we• : Division 17 - Physics

Division 18 -- War MetAlh,,," OW
Division A -- Armor and Ordnance Division 19 - Misellane•et..s-..
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NDRC FOREWORD

A s EVENTS of the years preceding 1940 rvealed cated in the Summary Technical Report of NDRC,
more and more clearly the seriousness of the the monographs are an important part of the story of

world situation, many scientists in this country came these aspects of NDRC research.
to realize the need of organizing scientific research for In contrast to the information on radar, which is of
service in a national emergency. Recommendations widespread interest and much of which is released to
which hey made to theWhile House were given care- the public, the research on subsurface warfare is O
ful and sympathetic attention, and as a result the largely classified and is of general interest to a more
National Defense Research Committee [NDRC] was restricted group. As a conseu•uence, the report of
fonned by Executive Order of the President in the Division 6 is found almost entirely in its Summary
summer of 1940. The members of N-DRC, appointed Technical Report, which runs to over twenty vol- "
by the President, were instructed to supplement the umes. The extent of the work of a Division cannot
work of the Army and the Navy in the development therefore be julged solely by the number of volumes
of the instrumentalities of war. A year later, upon the devoted to it in the Summary Technical Report of
establishment of the Office of Scientific Research and NDRC: account must be taken of the monographs
Development rOSRD], NDRC became one of its and available reports published elsewhere. W. e
units. Hampered and confused by the unfamiliar restric- -

The Summary Technical Report of NDRC is a tions of military security, many civilian scientists 0
conscientious effort on the part of NDRC to sum- engaged in NDRC research found themselves par-
marize anti'evaluate its work and to present it in a ticularly hindered by the lack of opportunity for free .•s -.x
useful and permanent form. It comprises some and open consultation. Titis was particularly true for
seventy volumes broken into groups corresponding Division 19 under the leadership of Harris M. Chad-
to the NDRC Divisions, Panels, and Committees. well. Few even in the military services knew of its i-%

The Summary Technical Report of each Division, existence, anti still fe%%er knew of its operations.
Panel, or Committee is an integral survey of the work Working closely with the Office of StraWgic Services,
of that group. The first volume of each group's re- it was devoted to the development of instruments for
port contains a summary of the report, stating the sabotage and espionage in enemy-held territory-a &'-
problems presented and the philosophy of attacking subject not wide!y discussed even in time of peace.
them, and summarizig the re-ults of the research, Since few mei. were cognizant of the Division's at-
development, and training activities undertaken. tivities, this Summary Technical Report, prepared
Some volumes may be "state of the art" treatises under the direction of the Division Chief an'l author-
covering subjects to which various research groups ized by him for publication, will have only a very lim-
have contributed information. Others may contain ited d(istribution. It. is regrettable that this is neces- ,

descriptions of devices developed in the laboratories. sary and that wider recognition cannot be given to
A master index of all these divisional, panel, and com- the men of the Division and its contractors. Their .. ,
mittee reports which together constitute the Sum- contributions rmdle possible to a large extent the sue-
mary Technical Report of NDRC i.- containmd in a cetssful operations of their country anti its allies in the
a.nparate volume, which also includes the index of a war of the underground. Their efforts were those of
microfilm record of pertinent technical laboratory men of high integriLy, imagination, anti competence, ,--.
reports and reference material. cooperating loyally and brilliantly in the defense of

Some of the NDRC-sponsored researches which their country.
had been decla.sified Ly the end of 1915 were of suffi-
cient popular interest that it was found desirable to VAXNEVAR fBusu, Director
report them in the form of monographs, such as the Office (f Scientific Research and Development
.series on radar by Division 14 and the monograph on
•ampling inspection by the Applied Mathematis J. B. CONANT, Chairman ',.
Panel. Since the material treated in them is not dupli- National Defense Research Committee

UNCLA"sLFI.Q



FOREWORD

"N ITS VOLUME of the Summary Technical Report, tevr 18, 19 and 20 were written by Mr. S. Reid
.. Division 19 is a special case among the divisions Warren, Jr., of the Moore. School of Electrical En- ,i
of N DRC. Throughout its existence this division ldid gineering of the University of Pennsylvanio, where
not conform to the established practice of distribut- the devices described in thefc chapters were (level-

ing reports; it received very few problems from the oped. To the authors I wish toexpres my gratitude. -.
Army and Navy through the usual channels and It was originally decided that there should be no
limited its activity almost exclusively to problems Summary Technical Report for Division 19, but, in
submitted by an intimate and informal liaison with view of the past exchange of itformation and the fact -
the Office of Strategic Services and the British liaison that rnany of the devices were known to the older
officers assigned to that group. Since the true nature w;rvies as a result of the above relatiocnsbip. it was
of the work done by OSS has been well publicized. finally decided that those partsof the divisions work
it can he logically inferred that the developments which could properly be caied legitimate should be
produced by Division 19 under the ambiguous recorded and should constitute its Summary Teehni-
title Miscellaneous Weapons were connected with the cal Report. From this point of view, the four parts of runderground organizations established in Europe this volume have been prepaxed.

prior to D-day, with special attention given to sabo- Unfortunately, in comparison with the other vol-
tage and unorthodox warfare. The unusuad handling times of the STR, the usefuhles of the material is .

of the division's reports is thereby explained. limited, since mierofilming of the references con- "
During the course of its existence, however, the tained in the various bibliographies has been omitted.

division, by accident rather than design, did work on This decision was made by hih authority in order to
several problems of value and interest to the oler keep to a minimum all extr.•ames information in the
and .nire orthodox branches of the Armed Services. division'srepoits and to keep small theeirele of people
In such instances, there was complete exchange of in- who are thoroughly acquainted with the unortho-
formation on a very informal basis with the Service (lox aspects of the activity. However, if any part of
groups concerned, and guidance and valtiable in- this volume should be of spemial interest to sme
formation were thereby provided for the division's Service group, it is believed that there will be little
contractors. It is hoped that the division has misisted difficulty in arranging for ace to specrifi portions
the research programs of the Army and Navy. of the division's files or the filsof the Strategic Serv-

The largest contract under the division was with ice Unit, War Department, by the appropriate per-
Ford, Bacon. an( Davis, Inc., for the operation of a sonnel. Many of the reports to which reference is -.e"-'

central laboratory known as the Maryland Research made are already in the hands of those groups of the-
Laboratories [MRI] located near Washington. Army" and Navy who are primarily concerned.
Members of the staff of that laboratory contributed, Despite these limitatios it is hoped that thPs vol-

in one way or another, to the development of most of ume will be of value, as much for the description of

the devices described in this volume and they coop- unsuccessful work as for the description of devices .

erated wholeheartedly with other contractors of the which, in pr(oduction and field use, proved successful
division. in many special operations.

Throughout the complete program of Division 19,
Dr. Warren C. Lothrop served as Technical Aide. '-.

The major part of this volume of the Summary Tech- ilH M. (C'DnwEL-,
nical Report was compiled by Dr. Lothrop. Chap- Chief, Diviion 19

RESTRICTED



This volume, like the seventy others of the Sum-
mary Technical Report of NDRC, has been writ-
ten, edited. and printed under great pressure.
Inevitably there are errors which have slipped past
Division readers and proofreaders. There may be
errors of fact not known at time of printing. The
author has not been able to follow through his
writing to the final page proof.

Please report errors to:

a

JOINT RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT BOARD

PROGRAMS DIVISION (sTR ERRATA)

WASHINGTON 25, 0. C. I

A master errata sheet will be compiled from these w . * *

reports and sent to recipients of the valume Yovr.,~
help will make this book more URefu to
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PART I

WEAPONS

During World War II, as never before, science was narrow field their value may not be of the highest de- O
eniisted for the development of new weapons of war- gree to a given individual in a given situation. In such
fare Wtilizing many kinds of scientific principles. The cases it may far outweigh the rather limited demand ,.* "
re.suts were remarkable, and warfare therehy as- which might be foreseen and I-ewtIs of which Army ;.V
sumed prcviously unthought of tactical aspects. Con- and Navy procurement might, with logic, hesitate.
current with this was the acceptance by the Army To those who have been kose to the development
and Navy of ideas of a novel and unorthodox type. of these weapons, it has always seemed that they
The most Tpeetacular and larger contributions oi might well supplement for surprise use the more or- V%
OSRD to the military are found elsewhere in the thodox de% ices now issued tospeci1 troops. Only one - j.

Summary Technical Report. Very frequently thes" of the developments described in Part I may have a
were of a large scope. broader scope; this is the impact spherical hand gre-

The work of Division 19 descrilx t in this part on nade known as Beano anddescribed in Chapter 3. For
weapons. while- retaining th.e novel and unorthodox the most part the weapons are explosive in nature,
features to an enhanced degree. resulted in no dis- there being only one which has a truly incendiary
covery which could rank with radar, the atomic action among them; this is the oil slick igniter de- ,,

bomb, or the pro.imity fuze in its great effect on mil- scribed in Chapter 2. Others sueh as Beano loaded , -
itary operations. Nevertheless. a number of small and with white phosphorus (see Chapter 4) and slow
useful devices were developed primarily of value to burning explosives (see Chapter 6) lie intermediate '

the individual soldier or small groups, in operationst )etwecen explosive and incendiary devices. However,
exemplified by commando raids and scoutingparties. without exception all the weapons in their present
In this more limited and very specialized field, the state are of a size suitable for use by a ngle person
weapons described in Part I are believed to have real and should probably be presented as items for indi-
value and tG bring close to the individual results of vidual issue to special smouting or raiding par-
modem technological developm.ent. A neglected field' ties. K •
was thereby opened and partly explored. The groups in the Army and Navy who have been

Considerable imaginativeness has been shown in acquainted with these devices and who would appear
these developments, and this demands an equal to find them of value would include particularly the
imaginativeness on the part of potential users. The Army Ground Forces, the Corps of Engineers, the
very unorthodox nature of some of the devices will of Chemical Warfare Service, the Ordnance Depart- •
neceesity mean that the field of hand application is a ment, the Bureau of Ordnace, and the Marine

narrow one at best. but this is not to say that in that Corps. •

R..,S "-TE
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Chapter I .
.4%.

ROCKET LAUNCHEPIS

1.1 INTRODUCTION sight, but ending in a mirror, of either glass or pol-

"The striking power of an individual foot soldier ished metal, mounted obliquely to allow convenient

has been greatly enhanced by the development of observation of the target during final location of the

portable tocket weapons of which the M6A3 or cardboard carton in the ground. The sight as finally"

"Bazooka of the Americans and the PIAT gun of the produced by the Office of Strategic Services was
British are the foremost. Each of these, of course. is rigidly constructed to provide an accurate range of

Sprovided with its launcher and, as generally used, 100 ft. a distaneelected as optimum from the
V.. a shoulder weapon. That there may bx, occasionally standpoint of rocket performance and operational

a need fe. firing as a boobv-trap or delayed action d- needs. It would be possible to ayter this range slightly ;. .'-,

"vice is also well recognized and has been indicated in but not significantly.
publications of the Ordnance Denartment and the The performance for this sight is illustrated by

I Corps of Engineers. In this case, it is cnstomar- to Table 1, which was obtained from firing five li-e

use, as the launcher, the original packing tube in rounds of M6A3 ammunition from their packing con-

which the rocket round is delivered to the field. A tainers after aiming with the reflecting sight.2 The

"small amount of work on this application was done T 1 erno Ai
by the division and is discussed below. e

The Bazooka is, however, not a very formidable Vertical deviation Lateral deviation
rocket when compared to those used by and against 42ilow

compared 20 right
ships and aircraft. It would seem logical therefore to 2 8 low 9
make one of these heavier and more destructive 3 15 high 8 left•., ~4 0 0 ',:,,
rounds available to the individual soldier for his use 2. 0ow
against some specially selected and unapproachable -_...__ _ _
, target. This idea resulted in the perfctioni of a port- target was at a distance of 95 to 97 ft, the wind veloc-
able, re-usable, but expendable launcher small and ity wras 2 mph or less, and the temperature was 78 F.
light enough to be carried by an individual, and simple Averaging of the data indicated a ('enter of impact
"enough to be erected and fired easily, either man- falling 12 in. below and 3 in. to the right of the aim- " ".".ual rby. trip wire ortime delay fuze (gee Chat)� :'A''

a or by eor ting point, an aberration which was not considered
"ter 9). This work using the 3.55-in. spin tabilized serious.
rocket (SSR) developed at California Institute of

"" Technology [('IT] under Division 3 of NDRC 6s the 1.2.2 Trip Wire Firing
subject of Section 1.3.

The standard Bazooka launcher is equipped with

1.2 LAUNCHING NM6A3 BAZOOKA dry cells which provide electric firing of the round.

"ROCKETS FROM THEIR CONTAINERS For booby-trap use, batteries were unreliable because
F rh.c n m a d t e s a t m o in the indeterm inate period of inactivity following

"the setting up of the trap thoy might go dead. !n'
.* developments were required: a simple unadjustable their place was substituted a simple, mechanically O
Ssight representing a separate item of equipment, a operable electric magneto which was found by t(st to

trip wire firing system, and a time delay firing system. the roindS• deliver a current sufficient to insure firing t, ...ou.nd\,

and which, of course, had an indefinite shelf life. The
1..1The Sight recommended, standard Navy Mark 22 Magnavox

This consisted of thin sheet stcA 8 in. long, 214 in. magneto was connected to the wires from the electric
* wide. ar. . 21,4 in. high, dimensions which fitted the squib located in the tail of the rocket motor and then "

standard tubular cardboard conta'ners in which the attached to a trip wire suitably mounted across a roJad
.2.31-n. Bazooka rounds were issued to the field, or trail. A sharp pull on the trip wire wazz sufficient to

i. Mounted laterally on this base was a bead and pin- turn over the magneto and deliver to the electric
"hole sighting system analogous to the standard rifle squib a surge of current adequate for firing it.

RFSTRICr-ED 3
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4 ROCKET LAUNCIIERIS .

1..3 Time Dclay Firing 1.3 ROCKET LAUNCIER FOR J....

In eaes where it was desirable to aim and plant 3.5-INCH SSR %s,

the round, and then to fire it at some futu'e pre- Upon the advi'e and through the cooperation and
selected time, a different but equally sinple system support of Division 3 and their contractor (TI" a se-

nas supplied. The electric squib was removed from leetion of a rocket more powerful and effective than
the motor and a short length of safety fuze, bearing the 2.36-in. Bazooka was made. The Phoice fell on .
several slanting cut-, was intrmbihced into the pro- the 3.55-in. spin stabilized rockel (55R) which Divi-
pellar.t charge. The other end of the fuze was con- sion 3 had developed to satisfy a special Navy re- V-
nected in the standard manner to a time delay Pel'il quirenient., I In the fWllowAing discussion only the
having a spring snout (see Chapter 9 and Section briefest detaiLs of this special rocket are recorded, . .

11.3.3). since it was not a development of Division 19. More
thorough treatment is given the launcher and its

1~t.2 Operation adaption to the firing 'r Bazooka rounds (See- -
tion 1.3.3).

The rocket round in ;': original packing carton ..
could be -et up in some con(calcd place and trained
on a spot in a road, for example, or on a nearby target 1.3.1 The Round ' .

which could not be closely approached. The proce- The ammunition for which this launcher was de-
dure was to embed the tubular carton. the closed signed was the Navy 3.55-in. SSR. The following
ends of which had been cut off to make it an open data apply:
tube, in the earth, training it on the target with the
aid of the sight which was laid on top of the tube. In Length 24.35 000in
order to avoid disturbing the tube after final sight- Diameter, bourrelets 3.00 min. .
Ing, it was found best to have the rocket with safety -o-o:gJ
pin removed in the tube before fina' aim was taken Weight 24 lb
and the sight removed. It was important that the Payload 14.6 lb \.-.
tube be solidly embedded in soil, which shohld prefer- Explosive charge (TNT) 1.5 lb C.' ..
ably not be sandy. When 14 rounds were fired under Maximum velocity 7ot) ft p'er see
these cenditions at a target 95 ft distant and with the Fuze Nlie fue Mark
sight fixed at 1 degree elevation, all fell within a 5-ft .00 Mod. 0 (Si- .* ,,. ,
radi•s circle and 50 per cent in an 18-in. circle, the perquiek with "•.-'0.ff5-see delay) --.- "
center being the point of aim (see Figure 1). Motor burning distance 230 ft at 70 F.

Firing: electric - through body and the insulated
contact ring.

Effective range for this type of use: 1.000 yd or
less.

Unavoidable deviation: about 6 mils for moderate . -'. -

ranges. -.?. r
Lateral dleflection for ranges undler 1,000 ydl:

about 30 mils left. -

The next to the last datum above Li a measure of the
inherent inaccurac- of the rocket, for rockets do not - -

X possess the reproducihilitT- of artillery shells. The
final datumn is a deflection inherent in all spin stabi-
lized rokets and is the remult of g.ros'opic effeets.

The following examnles aret quoted to indicate the •
power of the round: with fuze set for 0.05-s.e delay,
the round penetrated a 6.5-ft thick sandbag target
and burst on the other side; with a 10-ft thick target

FIocaG 1. Dispersion - N16A3 rowkets. it burst inside; set for the same delay, a round hitting

RESTRICTED
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*ROCKET LAUNCHER FOR 3.55-INICE SSR 5

a 24-in, thick concrete wall lhurst insidle the wall andl easily (arried! on a light packboard, from which it was
blew out craters 36$ to 418 in. both in front and hack, quickly removed and implaced for operation. TIle dle-

vic*e was considlered as exp~endlable, although it was
1.3. TheLaunherfound in actual tests to lie capalble of firing over 100

rounds without visible deterioration.
This was designed to be as light as possible, ex- The sight and elevation adjustment,~ in thle legs

treniely p~ortab~le, and to serve as container for thle were designed to all,)w use of the rocket in the inter-
round and all accessories. Pertinent data are con- mediate ranges where its accuracy va-s good. Such
tamned in the followiiig tabulation: ranges corresp~onded to a reasonab~ly flat trajectory at

Weight of launcher with one round and all acces- a maximum elevation of 8 degree(s, hience the accuracy
sorles: 40 lb. was better against vertical than horizontal targets.

*Weight of launcher with all accessories: 16 11). This was at least equal to the accuracy obtained
*Length of launcher includling end caps: 32 in. with any launchers from which thle 3.55-in, rocket

Mount: 3 folding legs, the rear spade-shaped, the had b~een fired. Tile observed dispersions corre-
front leg., pointed. spondud to mcan deviations oif 6 or 7 mils at the

Sight: peep sight with front bead fixed and rear ranges tested (apparently a characteristic of thle
peep) hole oni an arm adjustable for- ranges uip round at its state of development).
to 1,000 yd.

*Firing: electric, using- Navy Mark 22 magneto 1.3.3 Operation
*firing key. The launcher could be q1uickly disassembled froin

The sight and firing are similar to those of the Ba- the p~ack, and by means of the folding legý 1aet up
zooka d", (.ibed in Section 1.2. The lauincher was pointing roughly in the eorrect direction. Fine, aimi
madle of aluminum alloy for lightness and strength, was secured by~ elevation and fine traverse "adjust-
and w¶Is treatedl to resist corrosion. In the complete inent. incorporated in the rear leg mechanism. The
assemblyl it contained one round, a 25-ft firing line, a feet. of all three legs were. sharp and pointed, so Lhat.

* magneto switch, time Pencils, andl trip wire. When a good hold couldl be s;ecured in the ground and thle
thle legs and sight were folded, thle compact unit was launcher firmly p~lanted1. E~ven ,xo, it was found neces-

.1A_
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FictRE 3. layoutiof Lautncheranid rounid before i,-visymbil to ekboa.rd.

sary to weight the launcher to prevent its being uip-set each end of thle launcher tube served to fix these
by thle blast from the rocket. This was conveniently rails in position and their attac'hment or removal was

* ~and l imply' acc(omjplishe(1 by3 incIluding, in the acces- possible in a few seconds.
sory kit, a canvas and glass (c10th bag which was filled The only other special provision was a c'entral
with about 20 lb) of available ballast, such as rock and lpeep-sight hole (not offset as was the one(. on the
sand, and suspended by a strap passing over the launcher whicht compensated for the lateral drift of

% launcher tube near the front sight. When the launcher the SSR) und a spring (clip on the ungrounded firing
was thus weighted, repeated shots could be fired contact for attachment to the Bazooka's firingr wire.
without extensive readjustment of the aim. The de-
tac(hablel rear leg was spade-shaped to assiat in ob-
taining the needed ballast. The rockets u~ere loadedN
and all adljustme'nts were made. at the rear end of the

Firiaig wam a(ceompfishedl either býy trip) wire, Man-
tal (op~eration, or 1wv time Pencil. D)etails of the first

two of these. methoos (see. Section 1.2) are not in-
* ~cludedl. T he time de(lay firing, however, (differed front

the procedure givc-, in Section 1.2.3, in that th~e time
(ela'iY Pencil was connecteti directly to the firing mag-
Inet() andl the latt('r was operated by imnpac't of the
P~encil striiker'. This change was necessitated bly the
requiire'mnent in the ('a~e of this rocket of electric
firing at all times.

1..t The Bazooka Adapter FIGuitc 4. 9mvlatc of btuncher showing raiol and con-
It ws tough (lsirailetactm with 2.34i-in. rocket partly inserted; method of

It asthugt esralethat the launcher for the inukiaig eltetriajm cojitacts with the round; and the two
3.55-in. SSRt also be able to fire the more- readily pxep-sights.
available Bazooka 2.36-in. rockcts. T'hus the launch-
Cr'rs usefulness would not tecase when tite few round1s lIn actual use with Bazooka roundls, sonme bad
shipped with it to t14¶' field had been t'xlnusted. Ani yawing oiccasionially was encountered. Th'lis was

r ~~~arrangement was worked out c'onsisting primarily of perhaps not unexpected it this I'okta~ a
three- aluminum tubes of suc'h diameter that, when entirely corrected by filling the emipty 'one' of thle
inserted into the launcher tiilm-, thev' providedl three silaitp4l charge with jplistic uxitlo,4iv(! or cast petitolite.

guidling rails for the( smaller round. Three slots at This, at the saine time, increased the ('harge from
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SROCKET LAUNChIER FOR 3.S54NCII SSR 7

0.5 lb to 1.3 lb and gave a range at 8 degrees elevation that the complete modified launcher weighed slightly
of about 130 vd with good accuracy. It was realized, less than the Bazooka launcher, could be operated by
of course, that the penetrating characteristics of the one man, and could be used to fire rapid and succes-
original round had been sacrificed and the procedure sive shots without re-aiming, con•ideration of this use
at best was makeshift. Nevertheless, when it is noted is warranted.
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Chapter 2

OIL SLICK IGNITER (NO-234)

2.1 INTRODUCTION Neither of these appeared likely to satisfy the :0
At the request of the Navy, Division 19 was asked American offensive requirements, largely because of

to develop a seatter bomb which, when released from their uncertain behavior against the oils specified, .,

an airplane traveling at speeds up to 300 mph and at and a different ignitin4 charge was therefore ob-

altitud(es of under 1,000 ft, would reliably ignite tained. This charge w.,4 based on a product of the

floating oil slicks. The operational requirement was Permanerite Metals Corporation known as Perma- i 6 9
jointly framed by officers in the Bureau of Ordnance, nente .Mix which closely resembled the standard

the Bureau of Aeronautics, and the Office of the goop" used in large quantities by the (henie'i
('ommander in Chief. It was also desired that the oil Warfare Service for filling the M-74 and M-76 in-
slick igniter be capable of igniting standing pools of cendiary bombs. It consisted of a paste of crude.
oil on land, with the oil in either case being devoid of finely divided magnesium (with magnesia and car- .
v~latile constituents. So-called Navy Special, Bunker bon) in Stoddard Solvent-a.sphalt. This was dried to
(C, and crde oils were accepted as suitable. 85 per cent ± 5 per cent solids, 3.5 per cent ± 0. ;

Operationally, it was thought that reconnaissance per cent asphalt, and 11.5 per cent ± 0.5 per cent
planes equipped with a few igniters of this type would Stoddard Solvent, then screened through a 6-mesh

be most useful in destroying torpedoed ships and 0.135-in., screen. The dried solid "goop" thus oh-
I f , tained contained as a minimum 40 per cent metallictankers. floating helplessly on the sea surrounded l)-,

the oil slick liberated from their opened tanks. The magnesium, and was close to the limit of spontaneous

land urse would he more limited and would be con- reaction with moist air. .0

fined to those rare instances where a large storage Dried iron oxide from mill scale was ground 100 per

tank had been ruptured and had released pools of cent through an 80-mesh screen to contain at least

standing oil. 65 percent iron and no more than 0.3 per cent mois- e

Both problems were met by the development of ture. The dried "goop" was mixed nith it in the pro-

small cardtxiard cartons containing a fuel charge portion of 85 per cent by weight of "goop" and 15 per,

which was ignitable, either by contact with water or cent iron oxide. In final form the Permanente Mix.

by a secondary fuze system. The former was known was a dark brown mealy powder, very .ensitive to

as the City Slicker andi %as either rectangular (CSR) water Vapor and spontaneously inflammable with
or triangular (CST), while the latter, because of its either salt or fresh water.
function on either sea or land was dubbed Paul Re-
tcre (PR). All are described in this chapter," frmii 2.3 IGNITION ' --
which it will be seen that the PR differed from the However, in practice it was found desirable in the
('SR only in the addition of the separate tuze system, interest of quick ignition on contact with water. to

provide a booster. This took the form of a small cloth .4
2.2 FUEL CHARGE •bag of calcium carbide situated in the center of the

Two priordevelopmerts by the British were known fuel charge and close to the water inlet opening of the l ie
to NDRC workers. These were both primarily of a carton. Penetration of water to the carhide was quick
defensive type and had been produced to ignite oil and resulted in an immediate and rapid evolution of
slicks which were to be liberated by underwater acetylene with attendant heat release which was suf-
pipes in the face of an attempted invasion of Britain. ficient to raise the speed of ignition of the main
The first of thes.e was the so-called Cough Mixture charge to less tha~it 25 see. This type of ignition s 'vý
(KOFQR), an alloy of sodium and potassium sus- tern was common to all three devices (CSR, ('ST,
pended in benzene in a frangible glass container. I'll).
This. on impact with the sea, broke, liberating the For land u:se of PR, a secondar'v ignition system
Contents which were spontaneoiisly inflammable was provided. Trhis consis-tedt OranLf external cellulioid -

whtn mixeil with water. The other development 4-en- case cemented to the side of the carton and commuti-
tered on the use of calciu|m phosphide which was catitlg with the main fuel charge by means of an In-
similarly emplh,'cd.?' serted celluloid window. The filling of this case was a. .*
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MANUFATURE A-

hot burning mixture of 88 parts potassium perchlo- water, but there was no asbestos along the narrow
rate. It1 parts paraffin, and I part petroleum coke.' sides. The corrugated cardboard liner in this. case hail
Ignition of this first fire mixture w.Las brought about two 1-in. holes which coincided with the two narrow
))v the action of a time delay Pencil (see Chapter i 1) sidle of the carton. Thus one hole was adjacent to the
equipped with an ineendiary matchhead ending. water-admission hole that was covered by the tear 0

tab. In the finished munitions, a porous pastelboard
CONSTRUCTION tube i-in. in diameter fitted into the two holes pro-

vided in the corrugated liner, and held a calcium
2. 1.1 Of the CST carbide igniter-hag in place close to this entrance

hole.
The construction of the ('ST can be seen from In the case of the PR, on the narrow side of the O

Figure 1. Because the triangular unit flotted on its carton opposite the tear tab a celluloid case was e.- ,-
side with either a flat surface or an edge projecting glued to the outer surface. This ease contained a ren-
a short distance out of the water, the ignition hole tral well for inserting a time delay (SRI) and on
was p!aced at the end. in the center. Closure of this either side of this. chamtbers filled with the fast burn-
port (providing for the eventual entrance of water) ing perehlorate mixture already mcntioned in See-
was made with a glued-on brass tear tab having a tion 2.3.
perforation through which a pull ring and string were
threaded. The tab was not glued directly to the
carton but to a cardlsbrd ring that could be torn . MANUFACTURE 'without daimage t,, the package wall.iThet elamareton the pr kage with aorgtTwo semi-production experiences proved the ex-

The carton was providied with a corrugated *aper of the igniters to atmospheric hit-
liner. inserted with the flukes; outward. giving ade-midity. This difficulty occurred not only in the origi-
quate huo'vanev to the packet and contributing to nal produetion of the fuel charge, the deteriration of
the formation of a residual charred shell that sus- which could have been foreseen, but also in its subse-
taimed the burning charge in the water and kept it (i(nt handling (uring loading procedures and in
from dispersing. Asbestos liners were inserted oa all tgen here ,luing o a rtn t slow is-storage. where "esistanee of the carton to slow mois "---..
three sides between the corrugated liner and the ture penetration over long periods wNas small. The
carton to prevent the flame from shooting upwards latter proved a difficult technical problem but was 6
and to direct it along the surface of the water and eventually .oh-ed by using proper glues and by
hence against the oil slick. The igniter bag contained lacquering and waxing. This siseJltibility on the
alsut 25 g of 4-in. calcium carbi|de wrapped in a part of the oil slick igniters did not lead to a danger- " --v
6-in. square of cheesecloth and a similar square of d.t.ous condition. rather, dunds resulted which while a . . .
absorbent paper which promoted the abs~orption of
watrandhenctI.erhhpromoted the aacption of thcrbnuisance and certainly undesirable were by no meanswatf•r anti hen,'e the rcaetion of the carbide. ••its eetees iha eut npcin£"'

The carton itself was cut by a special (lie from the so- serious. Nevertheless, with adequate inspection %
superior grade of jute hoard developed for the Quar- during manufacture there is no reason to expect any- %
ternaster K-Ration and for Ordnance stores. The thing but a perfect product. %
trstler o K-boaith and fortside gluernapanda sporecil oe The various steps in manufacture includ!ed gluing
style of box. with al outside gle Hap and a special of the sides and ends (and in the case of the PR, affix- %..%
seal, conformed to the ')est prinmiples of moisture- ing of the celluloid ease), which was done in one
iPr,,fel cardboard 'ontatiners. operation using Dewey and Almv adhesive No. 737, 0

and drving the freshly glued cartons under weights
on suitable wooden forms. The hole in the celluloid
case of the PR. through which the time delav Pencil .S. -

Figure 21illustrates the construetion of these more was inserted, was then sealed with a small wad of
elaborate units. The ignition hoee, sealed with the l'resstite Fuel Tank S'haler SS-54).
same brass tear tab used in the ('ST. was here at the The dried cartons were then dlipped twice in an
center of one of the narrow sides of the reetanialar 18 per cent solution of vinylite (VM(CH resin) in
package., which floated on one of its wide sides. As- hexone (W0 parts) and! toluene (40 parts) and At.ed .
Iestos liner.4 wer,. provided on the two wide sides to to d(r on specially made racks in a cmirent of warm
direct the flames downward along the surface of the air for two hours.
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to OI. SLICK IGNiTrER (NO.234)

Presstite
saling compound

Wax dippedL

Cardbard Asbestos linercarton;(one each side)
(lacquered Inside N

Vinylts VCH) Corrugated liner

Permanentesed-i
mix Igniter bag;

(calcium carbide

absorbent paper
and cheesecloth)

ring

CLUSTER OF (CST)s

Filunra 1. City M'lickcr, Triaingular. 0
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MANUFACTURE I

Corugaed(wide sides only) Presstite
lnrsealing compound Glued to carton

Lacquered i,
Ast~estos

tear ab -~ * Activated

Caidboard penci

Cardboard Asbestos
tube

Permanente

Corrugated ,.Kraus mixture Celluloid
liner

*Brass

teae tab

*Cardboard

*Carton Igniter bag Celluloid Rubber gasket

Coa rugatd spcW~S

-s d

30 (SRI~s in .Steel box Bil
6 metal containers (with soldered seems)

.4 Fiawix 2. The Paidil Revere.
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12 OIL SLICK IGNITER tNO-236)

The lo)adinig hadl to be' (oil(- undler atmtosp~heric ind the performance of the igniters ill thle first tes
conditions which would insure bonth safety in the was never dedlucedl.

handlling of the( Pt'rmanente Mix and complete pro- A third test of great viiliie and1( simplic~iiity deter-
tection front any% dleterioration (if either this material miined the extent of dleterioraitioni of tile calciumn car--
or the calciumi car'bide during the verv b~rief period oif hidle in a given igniter. Repevate 'l o1bservaiton~i sho0wed0
exposure involved. The( cartons were inspie(ted for that any monisture capable (if penetrating to tite ill-
any irregularities which might interfere with the terior of the ("irton p~refer'eniatlly attacked tile ('ai -
subsiequent sealing operation, and] the( corrugated bide with the( r'esuilt that Ilumpls dlisinitegratedl into
liners and[ asbestos liners were inserted, followed lIm dulst. Accurate mieasureiment Of this dulst wa-,s simple
the fuel charge and last[ly tite (calciunm carbidle bag. and indicated the extent of moisture penfetration.
(In loading thle PH unit the carton was first filled tit While the amount of carbijde present was severali
within about I., in. of the side holes4. the tube c'on- timies the minitmunlm neded loss of more than 10 per
tamning thle calcium carbide hag was inserted,. and the cent of that originally present was considered seriotiis
filling with Permanente Mix was ther. completed.) and anl indication that the claliorate waterpiroofing

Thle filled cartons were thein sealedl with Presstite treatincnt with lacquers andi wax was inadequate.
Extrideil Fuel Tank Sealer SS-50 undler pressure, lIt the case of thle PR units anl adlditioinal test was
patinte'd oin the exposed edges with a liberal portion of made to insure the quality of thle fast burning mix-
Glvptal Cement No. 1276 and dried with that end upl ture conitained iii thle celluloid case. 1'or this puirpoise,
for 3 hours. The final operatior was to dip each c-ar- the total burning timie of the ease and its filling wais
ton indlividiiall ,v in lDarex Thermioplastic Coating specified to fall within 20 to 30 sec-.
BM li6 at 120 C C (. Exhatustive. trials were run onl thle finished imits

The finishied tinits, 6tiis obtained, mest.is ner avariety of huidnityit and temeairex
follows: C'ST: length W" I r in.. width 33,4 iii.. weight posuires to prove the aulequiacy of the moistuire-proef-
0.88 ± 0.0; 11); (CSR and IllI: length 53.j in., breadth ing coatings. Of all these, that test tin which tile imdi- .', 6,

4 in.,,thickness 2,4'4 in., weight 1.16 11) ± 0.0 lb. vidual units were left in a stream of runninig tap
It should he noted1 that thle lacquering finish aip- water ;)rovedl the most s'~ener. fin the ('ST. ('S1?, and

plied was impervious to the oils in the fuel ('halve. PR units just de-scribed, even this test was passed '.

while the exterior wtax c'oatinig was impervious to without loss of efficiency after a week's trial. The *

water vapor, tesit as applied in manufactuie specified that 1 per
cent of the pnxoduction units he floated in pansl (if <"

2.6 ISPECION ¶ESTSrunning water for 48 homis and the( carbuide and spe-
2.6 NSPETIONTEST cia Pittests described inimtediatelv above were then

To insure a reliable prodluct and to provide test made.
proicedlireq suitable for quality control, it was neIces-2.PAKG G
sari' to devise simp~le and routine tests for the use ofKAIN

the anufcturr an theServce Pocurment Figui'es I andi 2 indicate the way in which the ('ST .

Office. The test for function was naturally the first andl Pit. or C'SR, units were suippliedl to the field.
andl most important of these.Oeprcn fec The ('ST's %ere groullued in a hexagon contained in a

1,000 units was tes~erl in water to meet the specifiea- st:mlnd cyidicl:mbes..6aape o

fore it condltsive test of tit(' finished( prim~tct hut wa in rubbe-r gasketed steel boxes. siiiilar to the one ii-
of novaluit' in kx'atiiig un~foreseen troublesbefore they3  hustrated in F"igiure 2, or in the cheape'r aind niore "

had affec'ted (fliality. available 0.5!)-cnl. N12 steel ammunition cases. T'he

More valuiable front a praetio'lIuito ve a coninmoi feature of all three tylx's of package waIs
the so-called Ll l- cup test. A mixture Of .30 g of Per- their watertighitnes unttil the mot~menit the irievitlli-

mane'ite Mix. 10 g of !/4-in. calciuim carbide and aneas operated.,
15 cc of wat-r in a paper cu-il was timed for first ig-RT .

nition. A fairly accurate estimate of the( reactiveniess 2.8 0PERATIf) F"ROM AIII(C:RAF'l
of the fuel charge' wt's therehy secured, buit ant exact I'lle (CST was (lesigjivdo for eluistviiig ;in t li heath
correlation between the( timtings give'n by this test case. I'Ihe dletails of the 'olitst riutioii, oper'a~t ion and~
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ItOIL SLICK IGNITER (NO-Z14)

packaging of a quick-oilening c'luster of 2-4 CST's Probably the PR would he useful in a similar oper-
are Shown inl Figure 3. These clusters were carefully ation. As already stated it has the added features (i
tested several times at the U. S. Naval Proving delayed action (either onl land or water) and of oper- .-

Ground. Dahigren. Virginia, and found to operate ation onl land. features which might recommend( it inl
satisfactorily and safely-. The twvosections of the case' somle special opei-ations. Needless to say, all types of 0
were hinged securely together at the nose to prevent oil slick igniters could1( he used iiy ind~ividlual foot,
initial openling at that point whenl the flomI) was re- -4oldliers and thrown into slicks by3 hand, and, he-
leasedi into thle airs-treanh. A pair (If springs, corn- cause of dlemonstrated reliability, a single 111At or.
pressedl into wells drilled in blocks of woo~d mounted perhaps a pair should suffice for .1 given target.
in the tail sNction. forced thle sections apart at the
tail, when withdrawal of thle arming wire from the
Nuckles allowed the steel straps t(o open. The 24 1- PERFORMANCE
C'ST's were pac('ke into the ca~sing in pairs after re- Earlier work east sonic doubt on the lpracticalbil-
moving their tear taibs andl cementing thle two units ity of igniting bodies of floating oil, it beirng noted1
(with their ignition holes ablutting) by I'resstite that ignition of films of less than 0.1I-in, thickness was
Sealer. This temporary seal sufficiently waterproofed impossihle. There was, some (question also whether
the units olitring their lIrlef exposure to air while the crud~e andl heavy oils such as Diesel and Butnker C.
llon)! casing was being loaded, from which all volatiles4 had been stripped, could bW'~.

Onl release front a torp~edo honilir at altitudes of ignited at all in large blodies. Also, it al)pearedl that
150 to 600 ft and speeds of 175 to 300 knots, the waves, wind, and passing ships- could be expected to
clusters opened an average (If 40 ft behind the plane lrolluce an oil-wvater emulsion which would not burn
and 25 ft blelow it, the indlividlual C'ST's or pairs under any conolitions.
spread out in the atirstream behind the plane and These doubts were settled by manri' tests undler a
gave- pattern areas roughy1 1ks1 Shown in Tab~le 1. variety of temperature andl windl conditions. It w-ts

~ 1.Rvn~t ~ l'l'I(4' ~f (ST' f.i~itO~~lO thus diefinitely established that films over 0. 1 in. in
hI)IIINr. ~ - ___________________ thickness could be reliably ignitedl by thle extremelyv

-_____ -- (Ifhot flame of the (iST cr I1l1. Because (If the con-
Altitudiso rebhusl* Diarnlter opf patternh

- ~sistent performance of thle igniters, the scatte'redl pat-
1tX; ft 1.0f tent expec-ted oIii jettisoning from a plane, and the'
450 ftR)f
t75 ft o6 ft size of the slicks encoIuntered in thle field, it seemed

__________________________________________________ 401 '.

reasonablle to assumie their fuinction from a single %
CST'1s so ro'leasedl withstoodl the inipact onl water large-scale denmonstration. This was arrnuiged by ofli-
very well and functioning was well over 80 per cent cers nssignedl to OSS and took place on the New
with normal burning. -Jersey shore in June 1944 whien L.0OW gal of Navy

Another use for the ( X'1 that seemed even more sJpeial fuel oil was ignited by thor actioIn of a single
attractiv-e was- as a munnition (If oppor-tunity toIlbe (sT in, less than 4 min." The fire hurnied intol the
carried IlY airc'raft operating over water. Release %%as %vi~no with flamecs billowing to a height o)f 50 ft and
by hand in a ('luster oIf six units bound loosely to- lastedl for 7 mmi. As in all cases, there remained after-
gether with tape, as illustrated iiiFiguire 1. Just wards a conrsidlerabile unburnedl tarry residue floating
prior to re'lease from the pllane thle rip cord could hle on the surface.
puhlledl. tearing o1ff all thle tabs andl readying thle units This large trial was (If course preceded by nituivy
for instant op~erationI on contact with water. These smnall trials and demonstrations js'rf(Irmed by the

olses(f six fell throuigh tihe air as a unit, which oIn contractor and thle dlivision's central laboratory. In
striking thle water broke apart scattering the indi- all these, as well as in the latrge trial, the units wevre
vidlnal igniter, over an obllong arva. There was some thbrown in by3 hand, and[ it was independent ly shown
skippingz, with the utnits comliing to final rest about that their functioning was uinimpatired when thbrown
30) d ahe ,adl if the pohint (If (rigrinlu imipact. front air('nift. 8
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Chapter 3

GRENADE, HAND, FRAGMENTATION, T-13 (BEANO)'.,, .. ,'.

3.1 INTRODUCTION to the now improved Mark II grenade which it com-

The work of Division 19 in the field of impact hand plements in many respects...

grenades had its origin in a request received from the
Research and Development Division of 08S on ti, :- 3.1.1 Exact Requirements
own behalf and with the support of the Grenade Sec- The characteristics, suggested an(i implied, of this '

tion of the Anumrnition Division of the Army Ord- grenade were: 11) It should he the same size and shape 0
nance D)epartment. .s the development proceeded, as a baseball (a sphere 9Y2 in. in circumference).
contacts in the Army included the Army Ground (2) It should approximate its weight. As shown in
Forces, and in the Navy, the Marine Forces, both of Section 3.2, this was eventually ixed at 11 + I oz.
i hese groups being the branches using such a weapon. (3) It should fire on impact rather than by time delay
Upon withdrawal of the division from the problem as did the Mark II, which employed a Bouchon fuze
in June 1945, the grenade became the exclusive of approximately 4.5-see delay. (4) It should fire re-
charge of the Ordnapee Department, which contin- liably when dropped 18 in. onto sponge rubber. This ' _
ted experimental and developmental work. No measure of the sensitivity was later modified to a
formal problem reqvest was ever received from the 12-in. drop equatorially onto concrete. (5) It should
Army or Navy in distinction to OSS. be spherically balanced, a requirement which was ap- •.., •

The ideas underlying Beano '-" were not original: it proAimated in the first model of the fuze T-5 but 4b'

had been frequentfl suggested previously by respon- more exactly met in the final model T-5E3. (6i) It 0
sible individuals that first an improvement in the should have "optimum lethal fragmentation." Just
standard existi,,g U. S. Army fragmentation grenade -what this meant was a matter of personal inierpre- '*'. %

was needed; that. secondly, an impact type of gre- tation, since there is n. -satisfactorv criterion of le- .
nade wouhldl be a desirable adjunct to the Arnivy' thality of particles which connects size, mass, and ve-
munitions: and that. thi-dlhv a grenade based on the locity with personal injury regardhss of the part of
size and shape of a base.al! would be better adapted the anatomy struck. Some discussion of this point 0
to urse Iy the average American soldier than was the will be found in Section 3.5.3. (7) It should have two
heavy oineapple-shaped Mark II. The poor perform- arming mechanism.s, the second to take place during
ance of the latter, which gave rise to that opinion, flight. This seemingly %ifficult specification was met .. Q '.
was later greatly improved by the substitution of most satisfactorily by the so-called butterfly (see 0%
2.05 oz tf cast TNT for the vprevioutly used filling of Section 3.4.3). (8) It should be waterproof, capable
0.74 oz of E.C. nit rowellulose, powder. of withstanding the Army Ordnance Jolt and Jumble

A combination of the above three guiding princi- Test, and its safety and operation should be unaf-
plles led to the development of Beano, although varn- feete'l by rough handling and severe weathering.
ous other requirements were included in the state- ..

me-t of the problem as well. These included specifi- 3.2 DETERMINATION OF ALLOWABLE
cations regarling sensitivity to impact, a dual arming
system with s co(Ind arming operation occurring WEIGHT
after the grenatde left the throwcr's hand, and the The original hope that Beano might not only have
usual requirements of waterproofness. shock resist- the same size a& a baseball but also the same weight
ance and satfetv to the user. The fulfillment of all (5ýj oz) was doomed at the outset by the required
these points to the satisfaction of the Ordnance l)e- ratio of weight of high explosive filling to weight of
partment wa.4 not aeconiplislied in the time available, case, which provided the lethal fragments. Either the .'. x
but was vet-. nearly aehieved. Whether it was so explosive charge would have to be diminished and 0
nearica vcuhieved during th, actrxive dla- o.f Worhl -War thease made of very light material or e.s the over-
Ilas to havewarranted field use is a matter ofopinioii. all weight of the grenade wo Id have to lie signifi-
At least it can besaid that Beano shoihl lie a valuable cantlv increased to over 5% oz. The latter course" ""
we,.apon in any future wars arid a1 uost 11sful adjunct was adopted and the spetification (2) above was
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16 G.RENAD)E. ILIANI. FRAGMENTALTION. T-13 NVANOI

established. The figure of 11 ± I oz was derived T.4RI.E 2. '41UTM 41f fra'ntziticml Attidn"' of e

after several -cries of trials in which :,oldiers were Fierintental sphent-A xrenide m--

provided with a variety of spheres, cubes, arid cvlinl- -

tiers of WI5)tl variously- weiglittsl anti, inl repeated If~ beltVIf
throwing trials-, jtiig(lge for accuracy. range, and en- Case WAll V ! ptue at 85'
drirance. lire original studieis inii~iated( that 12 ,Y e.dti'n,~eN.trw
wioul~i Ie tire point of niaxinimua effivenenv.' aL tlte(i- el 1)st-srsqf-

sion which, by coincid ence. juist suffived to cover the teel.
Eqa( ia um14 TNT u.* MW

optimumn weights of the fuize hodty the fragruenta- st4.
tion easing. anti the exp~losive fillhing. [A~tiunl :)(l TX .4IYl

Later studies showed:," that thet average obtain- Steel NT1o ~1 ~ J
Equatorial 0OAtv) ITNT Ll 1AUable ranrge increasedi abrout 1 yd (out of approxi- st-lCp

niatelv 45 Yd) for each decrease4 of I oz in weight. Equatorial 01M)0 Pento1blitri I.6? 1.14
eeTable 1.Aluminum 0.1, TNT 1 I ý-:-.

T.ABLE 1. Summiary- of throws for clista'nee. Alinuinumt
____ Equatirial (0.1t35 T M) 02r

Arithmektic AD-~ _ _ 4.~f

W'iht o.thrws eas 41 cb'ane's It is convenient to express the performance charic-
12 oz 3109 47.5 vd
14 fps 3091 4% 1 'd teristies of a Beano hr giving the range at which the
11; oz 3001 43.5 yd density of perforating particles averages 0.35 per'
Is oz 309i 42.4 yd 4(l ft,A tie average linear (dimension of the holes per-

Theinfrmaionon ctlrac wa moe dffiidtto forated, and the average weight of the perlforating
analze nd nlyled o tio enealiztio tilit fragments. These data are givenr for the two weights

alll yz ad oil' vle toil(- enralzaiontht.bar- of steel castes in Table .3 and show a slight preference

rin faige ad fguingth ac irrc(feahtrr for the 0.040-in, case which was usedI in all production
as tire maximumn distance readily attained with a models.r
iriven u-eight, there appe)aredI to be no significant Wo
change in accuiracy with change in weight. .All throws TAuu, 3t. Pe4rf~wrnatwfP rhlaratt'risties of 114-An.cti
were made overhranrd in conitrast to) the side and tin- -_-_:-__- 0

A' l~~~erhaird tochniqiie uisually enpmlsoer with the 22soz E hI'-Ri'to Arae
~.ar I. atee rtio d-35 diluwn..non weight

0.044) Steel: 1.07 M00 ft -31- 3 .30 g
3.3 SELECTION OF CASE' 0.0m 0k.-el' O.59) 7.8 l,.4i 11J.56

Extensive trials of a number of metals including (Similar data cotuldi be included whichr woild inuli-
steel of several thicknesses.,. aluminum, and mag- cate that the futze assemb~ly used in i'onjurnctioii wit li
nesiumi showed at once that, if anything more than this case would give better fragmnentatioun. if made of
a blast effec t were desi red of Beano, a steel case was aluminum rather than thehbakelite actually employed
definitely- needed. 5 This was true regardle.- of the inalhtheT52ad-53powioY 4

type ofexplosve filing emloyed.Selection of the proper filling of high expoiv. o
Table 2 shows very clearly the preference for steel this case narrowed to a choice between T.NT and

to aluminum (a similar table for magnesium could be R) Cmaiiu )atrteecuino m
p~resented) and at the samne time inrdicates thre value monium picrate and cast pentolite. The c'hoice be-
of a filling more denrse than TNT at 0.80. A slight tween the'two remaining explosives was finally made
preference wtould also seem to be indicated for a longi- b, the Servicesc in favor of the latter on tire basis of
tudlinal rather than an equnatorial weld. This was not evidence such as that sh-wn 11 in Table 4. Although
sufficiently (clar, however, to warrant tire additional the total area of penetration was5 about the same in
comp~lication entailed in mnuinfac'ture. all these cases, the number of particles was muitchr

A choice of case thickiress was madec in favor of
0.040-in, steel because of greater eas;e in manufacture

and ecaue o thegreaer ('rrity f fagmet'. Whe~n th(. fragnient detwity is 11.35 or grvater.a ta na, on
an brus f h gete dnit f rgmtt-,the ave-rage, will be strurk in o'the-r than a trivial re-gi'en by ~ .'

whicht were admittedl~y lighter and of shorter range. one1 'r 1154W fraginents.' .-
%- -
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larger in the case of Composition A (although the
average weight of each was correspondingly smaller),
and Composition A was preferred.

a TALEr 4. Comparism of TNT & Coniprsition A fillings.

No.
"Charge Density Mx.wter throws* %4 "-

TNT 0.8 2.:*4 g tetryl 106• TNT +r herfw.x 0.87 + 7"i1;'..:

heeswax 2.34 g tetryl 56 ,j* 1
TN T 0.87 8 x tetrYl 117-0
Compwition A 0.93 2.34 g tetryl 281

10 4 W. T~bI. z)

The case in final form may now be described as
consisting of two stampings of 0.040-in. steel, copper
brazed at the equator. One stamping had an opening
to receive the fuze and was provided with the brazed
threaded insert holding the aluminum former cup. %

Filling was by either Composition A w'ith a density
1 of 0.93, which gave a total weight to the grenade of Fiw, rz 1. Cnwm aetic, of T-.A fuze. ,.,

"11.9 oz, or by granular TNT with a density of 0.8,
which gave a total weight to the grenade of 11.3 oz. there were no balls, and it was possible to throw the

"I' The volume available for high explosive filling was grenade in such a way that arming in flight could not
140 ec, and this allowed the use of 4.61 oz of ('ompo- occur. Another significant change was in the elimina-
sition A or 4.0 oz of TNT. The outside diameter of tion in the T-5 of one of the conical surfaces on which
"the case was 2.7 in. at the equator. The weight of the the inertia parts of the fuze moved at the moment of
empty case assembly, including the aluminum former impact. This insured a better alignment of the primer
cup and its brass retaining ring was 4.8 oz. and the detonator at the moment of firing."'

3. 1 DEVELOPMENT OF THE FUZE T-5 1 3. 1.z Assembly and Description • "-

Figure 2 shows the T-13 grenade with its case and3.1. Origin of Design T-5 fuze dis.a .embled. The fuze itself was composed

The division was indebted primarily to the British of a number of metal and two bakelite parts, the fuze
for several design features of the impact fuze. This head and the fuze body. The fuze head was equipped ?0 i
was because of the large scale production for the with threads to screw into the grenade and to receive ,,".W• British Army, both in the United Kingdom and in the fuze body. On one side it was provided with a _q'+
"Canada, of their standard grenade No. 69 Mk. I smooth cam surface with a central opening through "-
which was equipped with an impact type bakelite which passed the secondary arming pin. On the other
"fuze. British reports and suggestions 2"- used by side it was provided with a brass-inserted spool

* Divi;-n 19 research workers gave valuable assist- around which a Nylon thread was wound connecting
ance, especially in locating pitfalls to be avoided, the secondarv arming pin with an aluminum butter-
"The fuze T-5 which finally resulted is shown in cross fly cap, which up to the moment of use was held in
. ection in Figure 1. place by the arming pin (a ring-pulled type sup-

"A A comparison of the T-5 with British fuze shows a ported by two ears provided in the bakelite casting).
' difference. The secondary arming pin. attached by The body of the fuze was roughly conical in shape

* nylon string to the butterfly cap, in the American and had a flat inner surface on which 'he fuze parts '
design entered the firing pin mount vertically and rested. This was penetrated by a hole. which in as-
gave safety by .l,Iding apart two small steel balls, sembly received the detonator. The bottom end of "-
which engaged the shoulder of the primer mount. In the bakelite part was threaded to accommodate an V
the British fuze No. 247 this pin entered at an angle, aluminum cup, which in assembly contained a felt %
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P to GRENADE. HAND, FRAGMENTATION, T-13 W3EA!O)0

CAP maximum sensitiiity obtainable in standard items. -

PCAP STRING The M26 primer was the suggestion of Picatinny
WRING Arrenal. It contained 2.05 grains of 40-35-25 mer-,

cury fulminate -potassiunk chlorate - alit iony

AMINIG PIN CAP rASKET sulfide pressed at 20,000 lb) per sq in. The charge was
Finine PINUZ NA contained in a gilded metal cup covered with an

BE 0.0012-in, gilding metal disk sealed with waterproof
N ~wax. The primer was of the stab type. The deto-

INETAI:N1N nator, also recommended ky Picatinny Arsenal, was1
the M17 and contained a primary charge of 3.86

PRIMER grains of lead aside pressed at 10,000 lb per sq in.6
and a booster charge of approximately 1.27 grains of

FINING PI tetryl containing a maximum of 2 prcentgrpie~FIRING ASSNU The burster consisted of two pellets of tetryl roughly
PRIMERUZ CAOIT 3j, oo in. by Y4 in. with a density of 1.49. Their total

DE~eATON weight was 5 g, which was approximately twice the
BOOSTER AND CAVITY uminmum. This mnaired satisfactory performance re-
BOOSTER RING CUP FETPD gardlesH of the explosive used in the case. %.

*MAIN CHARGE sown
N,.'3.1.3 Arming and Operation

Fic.1RE 2. Disnussernibld view of T-13 grenade and T-5 In the unarmed condition the grenade was ren-
flize. dered safe by the intrusion, into the upper part of the

pad nd wo etry pek t contittin theburterfiring pin mount, of the secondary safety pin, which
insuring high order detonation. The metal ruze parts penetrated the bakelite cam surface centrally. While

* ~~~which operated inside the bakelite housing consisted ti aeypnwsi oiini h iigpnmut
* of bras prmer ountan~l bras plnger The it held apart two steel balls which protruded beyond IS .

the edge of the primer mount and effectively kept the
*primer mount, which rested upon the 'flat inner hot- fuze parts from movement. Upon the withdrawal of

torn surface of the fuze body, was provided with athseodramigpnteselblsnoogr
cavity, in v-hich the primer was mounted.A steel fir-thseodramigpnteselblsnoogr

4 n i a nintegral proftehaybrass performed this function and the brass fuze parts were ,.

* free to move within the bakatite fitme body. Any sub-
pluner hic movd sootly nsid th prmerstantial deceleration of the grenade in this condition,

mount without actual contact between the firing pin d fdt utdi oeeto h
and the exposed primer because of a weak creep firing pin mount, within the primer mount, against

The butterfly was cast aluminum with cross ri- the creep spring with resultant piercing of toe primer,

bing to provide a good finger grip. It was connected p..sg ftersligsi notedtntr n
to the secondary safety pin by 6 in. of 30-lb ny!on thus in explosion of the grenade.

* lie. he adis ofthedom orcam nd ts osiion When the grenade was thrown after removal of the
lin. Te rdiu o th doe o ca ad is psiton safety pin, the cap was fonred away from the fuze .

relative to the fuze hod3' were dlimensionally impor- body by a cap spring and acted as a parachute, tin-
tant. On the basis4 of British work this interior angle wnig h yo ~igadpligotteamn

* ~~was as close to 115 degrees as possible. The strength widnthnyo rngadplngothermg
* ~~of the creep spring was an adljustable feature which rnwietegeaewsi lgt iha vrg I*~%

determined the sensitivity of the grenade; it con- throw, arming occurred at a distance of about 20 ft. N.,l
sisted of 6 coils of 0.010-iin. diani tinned nmusic wire

with open-end winding. The sharpness and angle of ~*
the firinig piii was also vital; it was necesisary that 0
the angle be less than 0.010-iti. flat." .. estvt

*The initiating sy stem "I consisted of the N12(y Probably the most significanrt qIinalty of any ine- .*

primer, the M 17 detonator, and a tetryl burster. pact fuze is its sensitivity. In the present case it was
This train was selected because it represented the desired that a fuze be made which would fire reliably
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on striking any solid surface with the force ordinarily The figures in Table 5 indicate the continued im-
* supplied by an average thrower or by gravity from a provement in the functioning of the Mark II grenade

reasonable height. This indicated a fuze of consider- as the fuze and filling were altered. They indicate
able sensitivity, and, at the same time it was clear also that Beano gas closer to an offensive type gre-
that the fuze should not be so sensitive as to be an nade, since stray particles (lid not fly to great dis-

" unusual hazard in assembly or in correct usage. The fances, and that Beano's efficiency at close range was
exact requirement finally framed [see (4) under See- nearly tiwice that of the standard grenade - a fea-

: tion 3.1.1] was meant to represent the best compro- ture which is important when it is realized that
mise between these opposite demands. It will be seen Beano could be more accurately thrown over all

* at once that it did not correspond to the extremely ranges because of its smaller weight (11.5 os vs 21 oz)
variable field conditions certain to be encountered. and more convenient size and shape.

The most valuable data on the subject was ac-
quired by the Army Ground Forces in exhaustive TABLES.

"tests conducted by the Infantry Board at Fort Ben- Average number
"ning, Georgia." Using live, as well as dummy, gre- perforatiors "- -•', ~Horizontal position for semicircles.Z.•oi
nades and Army personnel, these tests made it clear

that the percentage of malfunctioning caused by dif- Type Load Fuse iVY 20' 40 80'
.I ferences in targets was greatly affected by the tech- %0. M 2.

* n Mk It 0.74 ozE.C. MIOA2 5 2.2nique used in throwing. Flat trajectories resulting in Mk H[ 0.74 oz E.C. M6A3EI 19 9.5

"a glancing impact produced a relatively high per- Mk 11 2.05 ox TNT M6A3E1 25.5 16.0 9.6 2.0
centage of malfunctions which increased rapidly with 3T%1T-13 4.0 ozf TNT T-5 2-2.8 6.0 . _•7
the softness and resiliency of the impact area. On T-13 4.6 oz Comp. A T-5 50.2 12.0 1.2 0.0
targetsof the latter type a high, ar(hed trajectory --

was found essential to give reliable performance and The velocity of the Beano fragments averaged

even so, in excel)tionally soft mud, water, or freshly 4100 with TNT loading and 4,900 ft per see with .' V

fallen snow,n duds averaging 9 per cent could not be Compoitiou A filling.''
avoided. This defect had to be accepted as inherent(opitoAflin."A table similar to Table 5 with the grenades placed

* in the design and represented a danger in the use of vertically would show the diffcrence in performance
Beano by troops operatiag offensively under such between the last Mark II type and Beano to be small
terrain conditions. Presumably, the perfect impact in favor of the Mark II at the closer
grenade would he equipped with a mond time ranges. The two were therefore comparable in frag--

delay firing system which would andos slghl these thiriuodntsaterlan fingsysterval hih sv l dispos of these duds mentation at 10 and 20 ft, but beyond that the'" after an interval of several seconds. Such a design Benfrg ntvryqikyltthrmo nu,?-..'..""h i Bno fragments very quickly lost timer momeetd u
was at times discussed but, in the time allotted, could thus making the grenade safer to the user with less
not feasibly be developed, need for protection.

3.5.2 Fragmentation
3.5.3 Lethality"•Many independent fragmentation tests were con- .•-.:"."M Since this was +he object of developing the grenade, .•. .* '

ducted by NDR(2'1. 1. '2 Army. Ground Forces and some judgment must be given on the performance of
chiefly by the Ordnance Department 2'-'t Aberdeen 9 Beano on this score, even while it is realized that an
anil Picatinny," with generally good agreement. The exact criterion is not posible. Excellent attempts of
. , standard Ordnnce test procedure was employed, in this type have been made however, of which two ap-
which the total number of perforations was counted significant." From these it would seem

pear mostsinfcn.'Fo thsitwudem
,*i in two facing semicircles of 1 in. No. 2 sugar pine of that the perforation measurement usd in Table 5

- 10 to 20 ft diameter and 6 ft height." When the gre-"--"-.may not be a true appraisal of lethality or incapaci- .-. 'J
nade was fired in horizontal pos'tion, the fuze axis tation. The tremendous number of particles, many .

- was in line with the common diameter of the targets of which are very small (about 0.0025 oz), flying at
and at mid height. Panel perforations were accepted thes e very hihv l cabou nt02 on)tol410-

these very high velocities Can be counted on to (le- •,,
"as the significant criterion.

Table 5 presents sonme interesting data of this liver the maximum casulty producing hits per unit
.type.', ' 4 area, the closer the target is to the exploding gre- .
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20 GRENADE, HIAND), FRAGMIENTATION, T-13 ME&NO)

nade. Thce.- interpretations rein~force those given in satisfactory contakwan'I the adoption of the prae-
the preceding section that B~eano %Aould find its chief ti('e of shipping the fuzes~ and the bodies (lisassem-
usefulness as anl offensive grenade. At the samie time, bled from each odie to avoid simultaneous (letona-
analysis of the data already presented wouldl tend to tion of a whole hac upon the accidental firing of a
show that, at the range of 20 Avd, all ty pes of Mark II single grenade.'
andi Beano are approximately equivalent, with Beano
more effective at shorter ranges, and the Mark 11 at IT~ MODIFIGTION.OF THE FUZE T-5
longer ones. 4.

The whole argument presented may% be upset by Nedfr I
the entirely unpredictable effect of clothing, which in M. edfrmprovernentP
quantity and location is an uncontrollab~le variable Although sevend thou~and Betnos had been pro.- -

affecting the resulIts obtained from all greflades."~Just dlured and tested byNDRC without:asingle mishap,
wvhat this effect would be in a given sntot wvould be the early Ordname production. in an unexplainied
impossible to say, hut it seems safe to predict that accident, caused a fatality in testing personnel at.
clothing would more seriousl%- affect the smaller par- Aberdeen." At oumethe fuze design was.i reopened and
tidles of Beano than the larger and more massive two modification. time forthcoming, the T5EI andl %
ones emitted by the Mark 11. the T5E2. The howte represe'ritcd a significant im- All,

provement in the mfety of the fuze and d iffered from
3.6 PRODUCTION' the T-5 and TSEI ii that the -steel balls in the filing

Although in principle the Bleano fuze appears sim-pimonweoitdadhttebrspeewa
ple, its manufacture in trenmendlous quantities was slotted to recei-ve asteel key. the shoulder of which,
attendedl by more than the usuial qu1ality' control (,if- resting on the prim motnt, rendered the grenade
ficulties. These were centered almost entirely in the saf whntea:1i a i lc.Rmvlo
T-5 fuze and its successors, each of which was intro- that pin, howeiver, aIlowed the key to slip into the

(llicedl to correct some fauilt in the preceding design. firing pin mount and to position its sharpened tip
The final fuze made du ring NI)R(' pa rtici pat ion, the directly over the pnimer cap which it pierced when
T5F3. came close to meeting all the previous olujec- the fusie functioned. The details ame shown in Fig- ~*'.
tions and provedl easier to manufacture. As an assist- tire 3.
ance to the manufacturer anti a guide in maintaining
the quality in full production which had provedI adle-
quate in the semniproduction, Tentative Acceptance
Requirements" were (drawn. These were based on
Ordnance results in the rough-hiandling, weathering,
andl Jolt and~ Jumble tests,") the behavior on longe
storage,14 exposuire to tropical organisms,'" and simi-
lar information. Even so, the original requirements
were altered on several occasions byv common con- J
sent. and, beore the finial closing of the assembl6
lines (after A'.J day), a variety of special tests andt1
more conven tional Iproduct ion control tests had been I'
standlardlized and had proved1 their worth.' ,

These tests were primarily concerned with safety 1
of the fully assembled grenade and the partially
armed grenade on accidental dropping and on throw-
ing., Other featmues of couirse were tested, such as
waterproofness and reliability' of fuinction. The re-
stilts of many thousands of tests of this ty' pe will be -

fouind in the final rep~ort of the contractor. ...-

The safe packaging of the loaded grenades, for (1e-
livery to the field offered difficulties which were, how-
ever, fully met by the Ordnance development of a FIGURE F.law, grenade, hand-T-U;2.
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MODIFICATION OF THlE FUZE T-5 219

With the firing pin a part of the key, it was im- in the body, thus eliminating its bill*- appearance
possible to have a premature firing because of faulty- and correcting a slight non-coincidence in the center
or incomplete assembly of p~arts, a serious defect in of gravities of the fuize parts and the grenade. It was .-

the T-5 fuze which, it was suppotsed, might have supposed that by centrifugal force this could result in

cauised premnatures. and did require their reworkinlg. 23  preinaturc firing near the thrower's hand. It was ill-
After satisfactorv tests of the new design "I but be- deed demionst rated' that at 1,800 rpmi a T-5 fuze ý- A

fore the T5E2 was released, further accidents with would fire from this cause, hlut ac thrower in actual
* the T-5 occurred in the field. These were never comn- tests was ever able to hurl a lPA--no with more than '~- ~

pletely explained. They resulted from 'the dlevelop)- 1,200 rpm.
* mental point of view in a further improved grenade At the same time, the nylon thread connecting the

in which the case was slightly altered in dimension.s butterfly with the arming'pin was shortened to pre-V
* (T3EI toperit te fzzeto-eat itself more deeply v-ent the butterfly from striking the sp~inning grenade

* 

A i

% %.*(

Finvizz 4. Fime, gre.nade, bhiiil-T-5E3 in T-13F:l caqe.
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in mid air when the pin was withdrawn, thus con- results. The filling had a total weight of 160 g and -
ceivably giving sufficient lateral movement to fire the was dispersed and detonated by the standard Beano
fuize - a happening which was never demonstrated fuze in which the usual tetryl bursting charge, was %~~
to occur.' replaced by one of 2.5 g of black powder.

The T5E3 fuze was also supplied with a long
bouchon-type level handle so that the user would
have his hand over the butterfly when he threw the 3.8.3 Time Delay Fuze .

grenade. This point was corrected after the Ordnance Although the impact fuze of Beano was its chief
at Aberdeen discovered that the Beano could be con- novelty, officers in Army Ground Forces believed 7.., .,,
sistently prematured in the thrower's hand if, con- that the grenade would have greater general useful-
trary to the instructions, he did not retain his hold ness, if it could be supplied on occasion with a time
over this part.-'! delay fuze which would be interchangeable in the '---

The details of the final design with these modifica- Beano case with the impact fuze. Two models base d.
tions are seen in Figure 4 of the T13E1 grenade with on both the T5 and the T5E2 fuze designs were pro- :..
the T5F3 fuze. duced in very limited quantity. In each case, the "

secondary arming pin was integral with the butter-
3.3 MODIFICATIONS OF BEANO fly, and, when the grenade left the hand of the •

thrower, the butterfly and the arming pin were
uLoading ejected by a strong underlying spring, with the result

3.. hiePoshrsthat the firing pin, which was also under spring ten-

White phosphorus loading is discussed in ('hap- sion. stabbed an initiating system and began a pyro- - "
ter 4 of Part I of this volume. technic delay. This delay column was %-• in. in length -

and provided an elapsed time of approximately
3.8.2 Concussion Loading -7 43,% see. It consistedofaprimerof 70-20-10antimony 1N

At the suggestion of officers in Army Ground sulfide - lead thiocyanate - potassium chlorate, a
Forces, a preliminary study was made of the per- delay powder of 85-15 harium oxide - selenium with ,
formance of Beano bodies filled with flash powders added tale, and a standard detonator of lead azide. -'
developed by Section 11.2 of NDRC. It was believed
that the concussion blast might.be effective, without 0
accompanying shrapnel at close range, and that at 3.9 CONCLUSION :. "

night the intense flash would blind the enemy for a The division personnel regret that a spherical im-
crucial period of many seconds. The cursory tests pact grenade, fulfilling the requirements of safety '
performed indicated that the idea was well-based, and effectiveness determined by the Ordnance De- '.'-.,,•..

but, because of the termination of hostilities, it was partment, was not produced to meet the large needs
never fully developed. It appeared that one of the of the Ground Forces. It is hoped that its work, how-
aluminum casees used in the WP Beano (Chapter 4) ever, will stimulate future developers to successful •
when filled with a composition of 200-mesh potassium production of a weapon of this type which will un- -N'.
perchlorate (60.0 per cent) and PXS-885 50-50 alu- doubtedly be a valuable complement to the standard •, ..'...'

minum potassium alloy (40.0 per cent) gave the best improved Mark I1 grenade.
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Chapter 4

WP BEANO (OD-176)
4 4.1 INTRODUCTION THE CASE T-282

It was the desire of liaison officers in the Army
Ground Forces that several modifications of the origi- .1 Unsuccessful Attempts
nal Beano be developed for production and use fol-
lowiag the hoped-for adoption of the impact, frag- Cases made trom steel, brass, copper, ethylhellu-
mentation hand grenade as a general weapon. Two lose, and aluminum were tested. Of these, only alumi-
of these, the Concussion Beano and the Time Delay num eases proved satisfactory, but the others de-
Beano, have already been mentioned. A third, a serve some mention. The case construction of the
modification in which the loading was white phos- T-13 (Section 3.3.3) naturally suggested steel, which
phorus (WP1), is described in this chapter. The de- was ordinarily used in WP munitions, but which for
ve'ol)lIent wa~s requested 1y the Ordnance Depart- two reasons seemed unsuitable here. First, there was

-ment (O1)-i76) and (losely followed by 01) and the the rigid requirement that no leakage shouldappearat
"C(hemical Warfare Serviee, without whose interest temperatures from -50 to + 150 F even after rough

*.., and assistance an entirely satisfactory solution would handling, and, secondly, there was an unfavorable
not have been forthcoming, weight relationship which would not permit a large

It was (lecid,.d, as a working hypothesis, that the enough charge of WP to be useful. In regard to lwak-
4 ~ Wl Beano (grenade, hand, snwke, WP 7'-. S and its age, it must be remembered that only a thiii gauge

accompanying fuze T-21) should have the same di- metal, an involved form difficult to seal, was possible;
mensions and weight as the standard high explosive the overall weight of the WI' grenade was held the
grenade T-13 and should use so far as possible the same as the high explosive (11 -± I oz), while the
same fuze T-5, altered only in those details imposed density of the filling had increased from 0.93 to 1.82.
"by the new requirements. A decision, similar to the Using the standard case design with the T-13, but
one nmade in the vase of Beano, was required, in changing the steel thickness to 0.020 in., the lowest
.w hich a compromise %%-as made between the danger feasible point, and providing a seal of Dewey and

- and the effectiveness. of dispersion.,'-" Ultimately a Almy No. 200 can-sealing compound between the
-' o (ioapromnie was made betwween the antipersonnel underside of'the lip of the aluminum former cup and

features of WP and the economical and efficient the inner edge of the steel hemisphere, a case was
, utilization of the volume and weight of WP available obtained which survived moderately rough treat-

Within the space of a Beano casing. A bursting charge ment, but not prolonged storage.' This basic design
of tetryl would eject particles of WP, Y4 to Y2 in. in is illustrated in Figure 1.
dianeter, these being judged sufficient to ineapaci- The standard Beano case of 0.040-in. steel of this
tate and yet sufficiently numerous to strike a target design was so heavy that the payload was too small,
tat ranges ul) to 20 yd. and, furthermore, the tetryl burster charge required

The result of these considerations was the com- to open this heavy case was so large that it com-
lplete development and semi-plroduction of a grenade, pletely shattered the small WI) charge and produced
.which appeared satisfactory in limited NI)R( test- only harmless smoke. The 0.020-in. steel case, while
' g but which was never completely tested by service without this defect, fragmented unevenly, yielded
boards because of design troubles with the T-5 fuze first at the hemispherical welded seam, exerting a
(see Section 3.7). At the time when the division marked and unpredictable (directional effect on the
terminated its activity, however, it had shown that burst, and faiied to eject the full WlP load. Similar
aluminum was suitable for a bodly case, that it was results were obtained with identical brass anti copper
compatible with WI), that its strength and lightness designs, and it appeared that a uniform case of
made it practically unique as a satisfactorv material, weaker and lighter composition was necessary.

, and that WI' was supe-rior to similar fillings (PWP Two atteni)ts using blown ethyleellulose 3 and
and SWP) for such use. aluminum (0.036 in. 28 alloy), both of the same
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24 W P BEANO (OD-176)

uniform performance andl improved efficiency, and
corrcte th we lase- of the earlier design.

na rot difficulir to make, for the former waslshonu
conclusively to lx- incapable of surviving the rigorous
JotIn Jumble Test of Army Ordnatice as well as
tL weathering and surveillance tests reqluired býy
("tS. In addition, the plalstic unit was combustible.
a most uindesirable feature in a container of at spon-taneously combustible material such as WR There-
fore an -Aluminum body of the design shown in Fig-
tire 2,9 was chosen.

Table 1 give., the pertinent data for these various
models.

FICUiiE 1. 0.02)) steel WP Wiiii, ea'.e. 11.2.2 The Fintal Desigii
The lprodictioii body% was miade of five parts, alldvsign shown in Figure 1, showed conchusivelv that a almnm w tniigafz inafle uh

step) forward had been taken. More uniform di st ri- ing. and a s,%ling ping. The stamping, which incur-* lution of Wl' particles resulted), and a significanitly lporated the fuze former cup, was the result of veryimproved p~ay*%load was obtained. Nevertheless, the( excellent techinique on the part of the se"mi-pro-inherent weakness of the( design was apparent, be- 4hitctr.u2 The~ hemisphe~ricaLl stamjiing, which carried*cause leakage andl uneven fragmentation of the case the filling port, was more convviitional. Both were*still occurred. At second design was therefore indi- miade froiaj AlcoallNo.21 brazing sheet (heat treatable(atcel and experimental sample orders of the type andl 0.032 in. thick). The alloy' conzisted of baseshownt in Figure 2 were tested in the most promising metal aluminum, coated thinly on one side with anmnaterials, ethylcelliflose and aluminum. The latter is alloy of low melting point. The unit was assembledshown in cross section. Like the units shown in Fig- in a' brazing furnace where all joints were formed &itire 1, these cas5es required it inuch smnaller bursiting muitaiwously with the aid of prope-r filuxing. The two* (charge of tetrvl dthan the standard T- i3, gave more stamphigs assezbLAd in onie opecration Lhe fiinal umnit
case, at ball, bearing the filler hushing and ftize r'ing.'
No dhifficulty was encountered in producing uniform
and tight joints, ex(cept in the sealing p~lug, which
screwed into the femnale bushing. Hlere there was
some ind~ication that in the brazing process thethreads of this bushing wvere dhistortedl and no longermet the original rigid specifications. It seems likely
that, if large-swale production should be undlertaken,
it would be advisable to cut these threads after the
b~razing operation.

Filling of the unit (see Section 4.4) was aceom-plished through the hýin ushing anin the caeof
W11 b the usme of an automatic (lry-loadling machineoprtdat &lgwoo Arsenal. Closure was aecom-

plished by an air torque, wrench exerting 200 in-lb
p~ressure on a Y-in. long plug. With the high torque
quoted, it was found neees..ary to tise a thicker female
bushing than originally designed.

The compatibility of aluminum and various alloysFiouau 2. 0.036 aluminum WP iteano came. was demontamted by data supplied' by Edgewood
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THE FUZE T-21 2S

TAoix 1. Weight and filling relationships for various WP Beano cw-$(4.

A B C D E I F G - H

Weight, ounces r
Case 4.52 2.38 4.960 5.45 .5 1.37 .... 1.191

Cup 0.488 0.488 0.626 0.608 0.193 0.193 . . 0.154 N, '
Ring 0.112 0.112 0.208 6.20r' 0.208 0.208 0.112T o . . .... .... .. . ... ..... 1.171 .....
Bottom .... .... . .. .. .... 0.490 ....

Plug .... .... .... 0.015
Total 5.120 2.980 5.794 6.26# 1.987 1,771 1.678 1.4.7

Fuze 2.50 2.50 2.50 2.50 1 2.5) 2.50 2.50 2.50
Complete unit (less filling) 7.62 5.48 8.29 8.76 4.48 4.271 4.17 3.96
Wt of filling which will give a total unit wt %

of 12 oxs 4.38 6.52 3.71 3.24 7.52 7.73 7.8 3 8.04
Wt of WP if 0"'; void allowed 8.0 8.0 8.0 8.0 8.0 8.0 8.0

Per cent of total pasible with total unit wt of .

12 ox 54.8 81.4 46.3 40.5 9. 1... 97.8 1100.0
A Standard HE Beano case made from 0.040 steel with short-style* steel cup and brass hold-down ring. Filling vol140 cc. " 2
B HE Beansty ease made from 0.00 steel with short.styhn steel cup and brass hold-down ring. Filling vol 140 cc.

C HE Beano style came made from 0.044) brass with shortu-styh brass cup and brass hold-down ring. Filling vol 140 cc.
D HE Beano style case made from 0.040 copper with short-style copper cup and brass hold-down ring. Filling vol 140 cc.
E HE Beano style case made from 0.0341 2S aluminum with short-style aluminum cup and brass hold-down ring, Filling

vol 140 cc.
F HE Beano style ease made from 0.03T2 No. 21 brazing sheet with short-style aluminum cup and brass hold-down ring.

This unit was made 3" OD rather than the 2T used on the other metal units. Over size.
G Northern Industrial Chemical Co. Ethocel unit. Outside diameter 21' (Figure 2).
H HE Beano style Plax Corporation Ethoeel unit with short-style Ethocel cup and brass hol-down ring. Filling vol 140 cc.

* Shoet-yle cup. In the WP Weanot hernam of the redu-,d tetryl rharae, it han been pnoible to retitee the iehgth of the
former cup by 'j inch an. ropaml to the cup nuad iti the HE Iealto unit. r

Arsenal I where it was reported that on continuous and the area of particle distribution. In the final fuze,
immersion at atmospheric temperature, aluminum in the burster charge uas set at 1.30 g. With the re- 'S
WP showed no penetration greater than 0.008 in. per sultant saving in space, it wa.9 possible to reduce the
100 months and this occurred almost entirely within length of the former cup volume required by the T-5
the first 168 hours. The same conclusion was drawn fuze and thus to increase further the payload of the
by independent testers who employed temperatures grenade. •... ,

tip to 100 C with both dry and wet WP.13 Under the
same conditions, steel was considerably more sus- TABLE 2. Characteristies of production Model WP

ceptible te attack. Beano cqe.
Table 2 summarizes the characteristics of the pro- No. 21 aluminum brazing sheetdueionmodl Figre ).XJ618 aluminum alloy v,

duetion model (Figure 2). Material of construction for machine parts

Wall thickness of case, inch 0.032
Weight in ounces:

1.3 THE FUZE T21 Fuze less tetryl 2.62Empty caseC 1 ,94•,-..,

The only changes in the T-5 fuze necessitated by Tetry 0.05case1.
the new case and filling of WP Beano were in the size Total empty unit 4.61
of the bursting charge of tetryl, the small aluminum Allowable for filled unit 12.00 ." ~~Allowable for WP 7.39 "'%%cup which held the burster, and the length of the WP to be put in unit 7.329

former cup which accommodated the fuze. With the Volumes in cubic centimeters: 0 .

case described above, data such as that given in 7.22 oz of WP 117.5 e
Table 3 indicated that the burster charge of tetryl Total available for filling 131.0,. -

could be reduced to nearly one-half that used in the Voidsumfo volume 13.5
Void vumas' otoavome 10.5

high explosive Beano while providing the apparent Efficiency of loading 97.81 ., .

optimum compromise between WP fragmentation ______._--
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26 WP BEANO (OD-176)

TADI.E 3. Number of hits of WP Ij and J in. on 90- at Edgewood Arsenal, an automatic dry-loading tech-
degree vertical target.* nique gave most satisfactory results. The inverted ."" "
Tetrvl body received a delivery vacuum tube through the -

charge 5 yd 10 yd 15 yd 20 yd bushing hole, and loading was made to the lower edge
0.75 36 45 12 9 of the bushing. The resulting void of about 10 per 4., -1.00 625 35 7 2 cent in the filled grenade I was a desirable feature, in
1.'25 797 31 5 4 .' •.•"•1.25 74:7 31 5view of the extreme expansion coefficient of WI'. ,...-..•
1.50 4-VP 88 %. .

2.00 189 2) 0 3 Closure was made, as already described in Sec-

(Orientation: Fux. up) tion 4.2.2, with the assistance of a standard luting -. -... **.

compound (Federal Specification II-W-261a), con-
4., THE FILLING sisting of a mixture of 16 per cent linseed oil and

84 per cent basic lead sulfate. These procedures
4.1.1 Alternatives coupled with the use of a pipe plug, meeting the -

Army-Navy Aeronautical Specifeation AN-GGG- %
In addition to WP itself, fillings of a modified na- -

turewer conidced. hie amog tese ere1W'P63Q, gave lots with less than I per cent leakage, .ture were considered. Chief among the. ee W thus comparing favorably with. the results ro
(WP plasticized with a gel of xylene and GRS tu oprn aoal ih h eut 'o
rubber and SWP (WP reinforced with steel standard munitions. Because of low surface tension,rubbr •.; t) an SW (WPreiforcd wth seelW11 has always been a difficult material to seal.,•-.-,-

wool)., Other attempts to alter the filling by the ad- W ha se di te oe
dition of rock wool, glass wool, cotton, and so forth, SURVEILLANCE
were given only cursory trials. 1.5 SURVEILLANCE %

In brief, the dispersion and antipersonnel behavior The seals for the production units were tested
of PWIP and SWP were consistent but different from primarily in two ways, first, by static storage at -30
WP. The tendency in both PWP and SWP was to to 150 F with the plug closure down, and, secondly,
produce fewer and larger particles of the burning by the Army Ordnance Jolt and Jumble Test. The
filling and to throw these a greater distance. Typical former was by far the more severe and was ulti-
data giving the optimum performance of all three mately met by the use of the methods given in See-
fillings are l)resented in Table 4. It should be noted tion 4.4.2.

TABLE 4. Number of hits of WI' IJ and q in. on
vertical 90-degree targets. 1.6 PERFORMANCE'

TetrOl Qualitative evaluation of the burst was possible
Filling charge 5yd 10 yd 15 yd 20 yd with visual observation but a more accurate ap- .Y" -.

W' 1.25 797 3 praisal was obtained by using semi-circular target; IN
PWP 1.5 80 7 0 3 grouped in 90-degree arcs around a center point at
SWP 2.01) 4W 17 9 8 which the grenade was detonated. These targets eon-

sisted of individual manikins mounted upright. Thethat the different fillings require different bunster nbro pahso Pgete hnt r••i. •.°.
number of splashes of WVP greater than Y4 or 3j in.chargewfeogns for optimamxperformawas counted after each shot. An accurate estimate of

In view of the original requirements for maximum e ns d t h r i
effect in the area closest to the point of burst, neither hivene equired aret, he number flo r
P nor SW was given further attention. The a woden floor was

a n- T provided within the 10-yd circumference. Because of
work was abandoneil, with the approval of the vari- the slow velocity of WP gobs, those which fly up-
ouis Services, ls'cauise only WIP was, at the time, a ward and fall in lobs of high ares may still be classi- ,..'.J-
standlardized filling, and because there was no deft- fled as effective, in contrast to similar particles of a
nite proof that PWP an(i SWP were eqlual to WI' in high exp!osive grenade which would be valueless. So
antipe-rsonnel behavior on a volume basis, that there might be no ambiguity in these tests, the ,'

grenades were detonated by the impact of the T-21 -
4. 1._2 WP Filling fuzes when they fell from a specially designed drop- e - -

The decision as to whether WI' should be loaded in ping-tripod, which was operated by reriote control.
this munition dry or wet was made by the Chemical Representative data of the burst pattern of the ,
Warfare Service. In the experimental loadings made production model showed that, for most orientations
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PEVFORMANCE 27

of the grenada, the coverage at 5 or I0 yd was uni- A study of the area patterns indicated a tendency .
form. Only when the filler bushing wa.,, pointing at to a high density of hits in the direction in which the
the target was the coverage seriously less. This is fuze was pointing and a rapid drop in density beyond
perhaps accounted for by the behavior of the filler 6 ft from the point of burst. The material which was
bushing and plug which were expelled as a utfit on lobbed into the air seemed to produce a band of in-
detonation. Also, a large amount of the WP filling creased density 15 ft from the burst. .
tended to be thrown through the fuze opening. In These facts when coupled with ease of aiming and
terms of hits per unit area, the average for a 5-yd are throwing, made this seem an effective weapon for
was 6.5 hits per sq ft, while for a 10-yd are the aver- limited use wherever an attack with fragmentation
age was 0.42 hits per sq ft. It is thus seen that the grenades could be improved by an interspersal of -'

density for a vertical target at 5 yd was over 15 times WP. The user had little to fear from the burst, be-
that at 10 yd and that the frontal area of a man cause the fragmentation of the thin aluminum case . ,
would receive 47 hits at 5 yd and 3 at 10 yd. These produced only large fragments, which quickly lost
figures may be compared with 3.5 and 0.24 hits to be their velocity. Only the filler bushing and the brans
expected from the Mark 15 standard WP smoke parts of the fuze could travel distances of as much
grenade, and 1.2 and 0.01 hits from the British as 60 yd. n

No. 77 grenade. ThLs comparison is even more favor- The decision to accept WP splashes of Y4 to Y2 in.
able when the three are adjusted by calculation to or larger as casualty producing was based on many-.
the same weight basis (see Table 5). The purpose of reports issued by both the British and American

TABLE 5. Average hits per sq ft of vertical target Armies. The amount of WP sought was, therefore, a
area per 701 of WP. minimum of about 150 mg,1 ' a quantity which would -

burn through at least two layers of battle dress.
Grenade 5yd 10 yd Smaller particles would be considered chiefly har-

WP Beano &5 0.42 rasming, unless they happened to hit some unpro-
CWSM 15 1.75 0.12
British No. 77 1.05 0.01 tected part of the body. Naturally, several simul-

taneous hits would be more than correspondingly
these la.t two grenades, it should be noted, was effective, thus giving point to the discussion of den-
primarily to make smoke. sity of hits.4
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Chapter 5

SPIGOT MORTAR

5.1 INTRODUCTION' able recoil. This limitation on its usefulnes• was not
considered serious and was partially rectified by theThe weapon described in this chap~ter is, in the
development of a plate support allowing the firing of

writer's opinion, quite novel, although the principle the gun at all locations on oid ground.
of the spigot has been applied before and weapons The Spigot Mortar was in production by OSS at .
based on it are well known. The Spigot Mortar was the end of the war. So far as iL, known, it did not %
originated by a group in Britain known as the Inter- reach the field for eombat use. ,
Services Research Bureau. who had carried it into
full production in Britain but on a scale too small to 5.2 THE GUN -..

supply American, as well as British, requirements. T .GU,.
At the request of OSS, and with the full support and The gun consisted es4tially of a base and a a in
cooperation of the British,- Division 19 assumed the spigot and weighed in all 43i lb. The base was pro-
task of supplying to interested Services sufficient vided with a screw so that it might he screwed by
American samples for an appraisal of the place of the hand into a support, which was, generally a tree of
Spigot Mortar in American operations. The groups over 6-in. diameter._AVs an aid in removing bark and
thus acquainted with the device included the Army obtaining a smooth bearing surface for the base, one
Ground Forces, the Army Ordnance, the Bureau of of the two 4y•-in. lever arms had a chisel ending.
Ordnance, and the Marine Corps. Samples were The other arm was provided with a hile through
eventually despatched to the Infantry Board at Fort which a trip wire could be gi ded when booby trap 0

Benning, Georgia,' and to the Aberdeen Proving firing was preferred. •,
Ground, Aberdeen, Maryland, but the reports of The spigot was attached and mounted at the base ... ' .
these groups were not available at the time of writing by a ball and socket joint composed of the spherical N\NJ
this chapter. head of the screw and a cover plate held to the base ,

The Spigot Mortar was a weapon capable of throw- by three screws, two of which were simple cap screws
ing accurately a projectile, carrying 3.1 lb of high ordinarily remaining fixed at a preselected adjust-
explosive and an impact fuze, over a distance of ment. The third screw %a% provided with a movable
200 yd or less without appreciable noise or flash. T-handle which, when loos, allowed free movement
These last two feat ures were the ones which made the of the spigot in the ball and socket joint, but, when
device unique and recommended its consideration in tightened by a turn of the wrist, locked the spigot in
a number of special operations, which might logically the desired location. - '.

include attack on fixed installations, either by time The spigot was hollow and housed a spring-actu-
delay or manual operation, or on moving targets by ated striker which was cocked by a simple pull on a
booby traps. Because of the noiseless and flashless lanyard and held in cocked position by a trigger. %.
features and the element of surprise, the danger of The spigot tube was mounted firmly in the base and ' -

discovery could be considered negligible, delivered to it the thrust produced by firing the
The total weight of the gun, sight, and one bomb round. This was accomplished by the release of the

did not exceed 12 lb, making it easy for an individual trigger, which allowed the compressed spring to pro- i
soldier to operate effectively against sp-cially se- pel the firing pin forward. The small pointed end of -* -. '
leeted targets, and to carry, if desired, more than one the firing pin projected through a small hole in the .
round. In some ways, the Spigot Mortar can be con- forward end of the spigot tube and struck the sensi-
sidered a useful complement to the rocket laurnher tive primer cap of the propellent cartridge in the -

described in Section 1.3. It definitely should not be bomb tail.
considered a competitor, because its range is much The maximum elevation allowed when using a 0
shorter and the rocket is extremely neoiy, vertical support for the gun wa, alout 2* degrees,

As ordinarily used, the mortar required a tree or ý,:ving "n effective range of slightly over 200 yd. An
other support, such as a masonry wall or a pole, for assembled gun and the various parts referred to
attaching the gun and absorbing the not ineonsider- above are shown in Figure 1.
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No new principles were involved in the eornstrue- weighed about 1.2 11). This sight was entirely an
tion of the sheet steel (No. 14 gauge) plate-mouniting American development andi was a simplification of
which allowed the use of the gun where no support the British design.6 The one shown was for the tree-•-'..'.•.••

other than firm ground was av-ailable. The gun was mounted gun. A modification for high angle trajec- 'e"%"

mounted in a plate by means of a trunnion and two tory" fire would be needed for the plate-miounted gun."-•-
bearings. allowing a greatly, increa.,ed traverse. for Ordinary. use of the sight required its positioning",.•.-" ""
aiming in the vertical plane. The plate was so con- wis een in the upper left view of Figure 2. The tiser-I -
strueted that the two circular rings would cut into standing back to the target and bent ov'er saw an ••.
the earth when the plate wasseated by rotation and erect image while both his hands were, free to adjust.'.
oscillation. One trial shot was generally sufficient to the gun. The sight was a one-power, right-angle tele--•\-"",
embed the plate solidly in the ground, where: it -ould scope calibrated in 25-yd increments by the u~se of.\•.'.•

then he more firmly held by driving in spikes. Re- the peep-bole bored sight shown in the lower right •
moval required vryD little effort• comer of Figure 2. In those cas•es when the operator

wished to sight from cover, such as tall grass, a '-•--'-
5.3 THlE SIGHlT 1.6 trench, or foxhole, the eyepiece w'as turned down- '-•-',

The sight, as shown in Figu re 4, slid ov'er the spigotwadassonithlwelftie.oeerte."-..••.
tue nt ws ixd n ostin hiin amig y ýbody of the sight was always mounted verticall *,
tuheant wa fixd i poitio duingaimig b a•above the spigot tube. In all cases v,'osshair,, marked."--"-.

locking ,,crew. ',\fter the gun was positionedl and sx-.r.,
cured, the sight was removed anti replaced by thetetag.• -
bomtb. Figure 2 shows thisi slight, in two views
mounted on a spigot tube as though in use, and in S. . THE LIVE BONIB '"-...-

the third folded for carryingz. Fohldedl, it mmsxuredl ý Figure 3 shows, the a.ssembled bomb and the vnrl- """'
In rc, in. thiv.k, 3:'s in. wide, 57's in. lonrg, antil it ous component parts, exclusive of the p~rop~ellent ."""
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JI

Ficat igy 2. 8ig~ht.

cartrlidge: The bomb consisteýd of a tubular tail carry- tubhes of SAE 3140 specification sweated together and - r
ing a propellent cartridge, a silencing wad made of sealed with a thick steel plug silver-solde-red in plIace. -

soft brass, a screw-cap end-piece and a (lust p)lug, an -

impact fuize and its housing, and a soft steel head 5..1.2 The Cartridge0
with cap opening for filling with high explou.-ve. [The Ti a pcal osrce 2guecr
head was attached to the tail by locking the hooks on rde(L-1),cnitn fa yidia ae
the underside of the head into a plate located in the tbacpe a otrbs) n nauiu
cone of the tail.

and composition disk (inner base) bearing in its4 cen-
The ailter a detonator. The filling was a special nitrocellut-

3.1.1lose mixture developed for the purpose by the Federal
The most difficult part of the w~hole weaplon to Laboratories of Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania. and -.ts

provide was the tail titbing, for this had to withstand waterproofness was a.,wured by a double coating of
the tremendous pressures developed by gases from Sargent Paraffin Hard."'
the burning propellent cartridge, and to seal them The cartridge, assembled in the bomb tail andi
completelyý from the air. It was this which madte the backed by a soft brass wad hearing a small hole to
weapon flashless and noiseless, the unique features allow penetration of the firing pin contained in the
which gave it its chief value. The tube shown %ias, spigot, was fired by the blow, with a resultant av-
found by actual tests to withstand pressures below celeration of between 1,800 and 2,200 g on the bomb,
49,000 psi. a safety factor of 2.5, which allowed the thus imparting an initial velocity of about 200 ft per -

possible increase of the propellent charge by perhaps sec. The pressure generated ky the burning of the
6i0 per cent, with probably attendant increasc in cart ridge forced its copper base cap and the adjacent
range to 215 yd.? No development along these lines, wad down the tail tube, where they came to rest
was completed because of time limitations, butt future against the screwed-in stop ring in the base of thc -.

work of this kind would seem profit. al nable, and it would talA .s~sentially gas-tight settl resulted1 and the
dloubtless entail a strengthening of the gun mount. necessity for ovrlapping tail-tube consrruetion is

The tail tihing was bitilt tip of three seamless steel now explained.
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I, OPERATION AND PERFORMANCE 31

Y'*' ~icu•ttE : 3. Kindh and 'omlpotint par'ts.•.

5.1.3 "['Ihe Fuze the latter type beIng preferre by the Americans
~elay ill dhlivev and certain inconsistent i pcr- the former type was standard with the British.

forma1'e *vb the fritish fuzes I prompted a Study of Both were made of light steel stampings and con-
.this par~t 11nd1 tile development of an American fuze taimed a soft brass insert to house the fuze. In prac-
.'c the [-5 (s(. Scvtion 3.4). This American tice, it was found that the light steel (cover made very
fuze was arnwd hy the release of an inertia pin )PCr- close contact with the target before the fuze had
ating uinder applieation ,of about 122 g, a force well time to operate and thus insureŽd optimumperform-
n.vyond anything likily to he encotuitere(l ac-iden- - ance of the high explosive. A filler plug sealed. the
tally, and yet sufficient ly below that given !y the car- head after it was filled.
tridge to assure certain functioning. To prevent firing It was shown that filling of the heads could be done
from rearward nrovement (which might occur when practically, either prior to delivery using cast pento-
the wad and cait.idge )ase met the stop ring), the lite 10 or in the field with plastic explosive (Compo-
''all ways" features of the T-5 fuze %%ere ,aerificed, sition C-2)."
with the result that firing was not always obtained
on glancing impacts oi low angle." Calculations indi- 5.5 OPERATION AND PERFORMANCE
eated that the fuze became armed before the bomb hd The user, having screwed the gun into a suitable
entirely left the gun, a feature which could perhaps be large tree, having aimed the spigot with the sight,

S* corrected by an alternate design which would provide and having replaced the sight with a loaded bomb,
- arming afteran elapsed time of I or 2 see. Such a fuze had the choice of three firing methods: the first was

did not exist in Ordnance procurement at tie time of by manual operation of the trigger release cord; the
N this development and wouhl have great advantages second was by use of a time delay Pencil (see Chap-

'.. in many munitions, if it could hxe developed. A very ter 9), from which the spring snout had been removed
-preliminary attempt was made to solve the problem.- to allow free passage of the deiaky plunger against the

* •trigger of the gun; the third was by the connection to
The Heathe trigger release of a trip wire, as in standard

,- .. tThe Head booby-trap practice.
Two bomb heads were constructed, one to use with The muzzle velocity was determined by firing

a poured charge and one to use with a molded charge, through Boulange screens 18 ft apart. Its mean value
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* 32 SPIGOT MRA

FIGUR'iE 4. Sp igot with s~ighkt. H(:cifl, . Sp~igoJt with bombd.

wal95.6 ft per sec wvith a mean deviation of 0.69 per Test,. with trained penionniel indicated that. thc

cent,; which corresp~ondlsto adeviationini~ range of Spigot 'Mortar could he removedl from a carrying
1.4pertt. rhemen dviaios oseredwith in- rucksack, mouniteti, aimied, andl fired within 2 t

cit filled lxnmbs were 7.4 per cent at 50 yd, 1.5 per 4 mninutes..
cent at 100 N'i, and 1.3 per cent at 150 yd. This indi- The effectiveness of the chatrge against var'ious

eated that at these ranges the deviation was caused targets c-an b~e judged from the following: (1) on 2- to

__ lby varying muzzle velocitY and was attrib~uted to 2Y2-in. armor lplate, blijsters with a -IA in. (diameter
variation in the p~erformance of the p~rop~ellent car- were projected from the hack of the plate and a hole
t ridges. W~indl direction had some effect, as could he -. :n. in diameter was made through the p~late; (2) on
p)redlicted, for such a large and relatively slow pro- reinforced concrete 9 in. thick, an opening of 1S to
jectile, but could be compensated for by an expe- 24 in. resulted; (3) an automobile was completely
rienced operator. D~isregarding this, a IQO-yd range demolished; and (4) a locomotive was so damaged

gave deviations in elevation and line of alplroxi- tha~t it required a month's repair.5
Inattely ± 2 ft and + I ft, and was regarded as the It. is believed Ithat a *most, effective and novel
maximum effective range for tar-gets as small as weapou was develol~id and that, in special opera-
tanks or automobiles.4  tions, it could harass the enemy seriously.
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"Chapter 6

SLOW BURNING EXPLOSIVES (SBX)

6.1 INTRODUCTION the development of a dust disperser and igniter, and
Division 19 on SBX originated in a studied a number of materials which in dispersed

search for unconventional an(i yet readily available form might give suitable performance in confined
materials which would be capable of inflicting severe space. The work was done with no thought of more
damage to enclosed structures, such as storage ware- orthodox military applications and it does not appeardamaget enclosed s tructures such has sommonato wa- that 8BX can seriously compete with high explosives __-__
houses and ship's holds. The hazar'ds common to in-
dustries handling finely divided carbonaceous ma- for use in bombs or shells. The effectiveness of SBX is

terials immediately suggested that dust explosions, limited to confined structures where the ventage is . % 4

". properly controlled and produced, might e a valu- small, and by hazards in its loading, and the number

able military technique. This thought was not origi- of likely targets. However, where a special target has . '.
nal with the division, since a large amount of work been selected for attack or demolition by a small

had already been done in England, chiefly on coal group of specialists, SBX would appear superior to ..

dust," with, from the theoretical point of view, high explosives, both because of its availability in the

slightly disappointing results. field and because its slow pressure increase in a con-

In this country, a study of many y,-,rs duration fined space might eventually cause greater damage

had been underwav at the Bureau of Mines and this through structural failure than would a comparable

also centered primarily on coal dust, although mauy amount of fast acting high explosive whose effect
other materials, including fine organic and metallic would be to punch or cut rather than demolish."

dusts, had been investigated to a more limited ex- This new work of Division 19 with the cooperation

tent.' It was thus well known' that practically all of Division 2 anti Division 11 personnel resulted in

finely divided combustible materials, if properly dis- two major developments: the new SBX material
-pe-d and mixed with air in corret proportion~s, called Salex "0 . 1 (a compressed mixture of sulfur %

would burn, when ignited, with a violence and spel and alminum), and Lulu,' a disperser-igniter for
of possibly explosive proportions. use with all SBX materials. In the course of the work,

The difference between inflammability and explo- many different substances were tested using a num-

sibility, being one of degree rather than kind, the fol- her of measuring gauges, two special explosion-proof

lowing experimental quantities were indices of the rmoms, wooden buildings, and a ship. From this work %
course to be followed: (1) relative inflammability it was concluded that Salex was not as effective, on -.

should be high for a military explosive, (2) limit of either a weight or volume basis, as a number of other
".5.-. explosihihity shouhl be low, (3) the pressue de- SX S substances, chief of which were aluminum and % N

veloped would depend on both the heat of com- gasoline when dispersed and ignited by Lului. This
• bustion and the ventage of the chamber where the igniter, being small and simple to construct, was be-

explosion would take place, and (4) the rate of pre*- lieved valuable for certain uses of a clandestine na-
. ,;, .sure increase• would he a meas•ure of the spe~ed of tcom- ture. If neeesprv, it could even be tlispenscd with by. , =Do:-

bustion. The last point indicates the chief difference the ,is ;n the field of suitably cased Torpex or TNT

"between high explosives and SBX, SBX being of blocks. In brief, a method for attack on closel struc-

military value only in those cases where the nmaxi- tures was discovered and the tools best suited for the

mum pressure effect over a relatively long time is purpose were made available.
"important, or where ventage is small and confine- A."
ment good. In so far as heat of combustion is con-'*"- SBX MATERIALS •4.

,.. cerned, high explosives are in no way comparable to 6.2 SXMTRAS41
eomuhwtible dusts, as indicated in kg-eal per g for There is no scarcitv of common materials which
the following materials: black powder, 0.7; dynamite, can be used for this pullrpose. An early British memo-
(75 per cent), !.3; TNT, 3.i; coal, 7.6; pitch, 8.4; randum lists, for example, 35 different substances -'..-.

aluminum, 14.1; magnesium. 6.0; and sulfuir, 2.2. likely to occur in manufacturing plant.s, to disperse
Witt. this backgromud of work in mind, the central easily, and then to ignite explosively with a small :

laboratory of the division conducted experiments on heat source such as a lighted match. In addition, it
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34 SLOW BURNING EXPLOSIVES (SBX1

"lists 19 more, which will behave similarly when ex- efficiency of which was 35 to 40 per cent, and carbon

posed to higher heat.4 Almost all of these SBX ma- disulfide, the efficiency of which reached 70 per cent.
terials were organic and carbonaceous, and, of them However, in the case of these liquids, there was a
all, flour seemed most available and worth trial, long induction period (at least when Lulti was the
Early trials with 5-1b sacks indicated that dispersal disperser-igniter) which, with moderate ventage, re-
was best obtained using 75 or 100-g charges of TNT, suited in lowe of pressure.
and that black powder and blasting powder were not A combination of aluminum dust and liquid SBX .'

uniform or complete in action. As was to be expected materials was shown to eliminate this trouble en-
from the Buteau of Mines work,2 no ignition of dis- tirely and, at the same time, to increase the apparent "-
persed flour dust was obtained by using TNT alone, density. For example, 10 lb of aluminum and gasoline

S It was obtained, however, when the high explosive mixture (d 1.25) per 8,000 cu ft volume gives an SBX
was surrounded by coarse magnesium flakes,2 and pressure of 15 to 20 psi (1-3 lb was considered suffi-
this was the origin of Lulu (Section 6.3). cient to demolish an ordinary masonry or wboden

"Other carbohydrate dusts, including graham flour, structure).
I starch, and sugar, gave results comparable with An attempt to produce a mixture of sulfur and ___.___

'p those of white flour. In general their efficiency was aluminum which would supposedly show the tneo-
low (about 20 per cent), when compared, by assum- retical maidmum effect was not entirely successful. 11-:

, ing values of peak pressure, or impulse, and time of The optimum combination of Salex, in either a ca.sd
burning, with calculations made from a simplified or uncased unit, contained 75 to 85 per cent alumi- .

theory of SBX.15 By assuming that SBX pressure aum compressed with sulfur to 3,000 psi and a dis- .-.

arises solely from temperature increase, that all the perser-igniter of tetryl representing 10 to 25 per cent
heat of combustion is used in this way, that burning of the total unit by weight. For such a munition, the
is at a uniform rate, and that the ratio of maximum calculated total heat of combustion was two-thirds
SBX pressure to atmospheric pressure is small, ex- more than that for a similar weight of TNT, but this

% pressions dependent on the volume of confined space, energy could not be freed completely." Many van- ,..."-
" the ventage, the chemical nature of the SBX mate- ations in the relative proportions of the two ingredi-

vial, the heat of combustion, and the charge size were ents, in the burster charge, in the type of case, and in
"derived. Efficiency is the value thus calculated, com- the addition of carbon disulfide, failed to improve
pared to that actually obtained from measurements efficiency, which was always below TNT when used
of the total impulse and pressure-time curves, without additional SBX material, and always below ...

": Low efficiency may be accounted for by energy Lulu when used with SBX material. Only tactically,
losses: first, beesise part of the charge may have in that it formed a non-persistent poison gas, did •'>. .,,•

escaped complete combustion through loss in ventage Salex have any attraction over other SBX ma- .. -
or unfavorable combustion conditions, secondly, be- terials,.
cause of variation in the ease with which a given Typical time-pressure curves for the various SBX
"SBX material can be completely burned, and thirdly, substances tested, and, in some instances, the calcu-
because of the large loss of radiant heat to the cold lated performance curves are given in Figure 1. The J,

" walls of the test structure. In all SBX materials, value for Salex would be between the values for
"these three important points are difficult to evaluate, tetryl and flaked aluminum..
the second one only being a function of the chemical
nature of the combustible substance. In the case of

naue6.3 DISPERSER-IGNITER (LULU)6"2. carbohydrates, such as flour, the second factor is ap- .. .
parently very large. At any rate these materials are Having discovered that higW explosive was, by a

poor for SBX purposes. large factor, superior as a disperser to black powder ,. .. 'p.

The efficiency of both coal and hydrocarbon dusts or blasting caps, and having ascertained that a stir- -
"was nearly 20 per cent, while that of metal dusts round of magnesium chips was needed to insure ig- - "

S(aluminum and magnesium) was about 35 per cent, nition of the dispersed dust-air mixture, a more exact

"flaked aluminum being superior on a weight basis definition of the high explosive, the amount and spec- ....-..
"and atomized aluminum being preferable on a vol- ification of the surround, the type of casing for the "
iume basis. These were definitely inferior to liquid complete unit, and the.size of the Lulu% est suited for

SBX materials, such as benzene and gasoline, the convenient amounts of SBX material, was needed. It '-L. SA

0
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DISPERSER-IGNITER (LULUJ) 35

3.0I S I

LULUJ BURSTER LARGE VENTING SAE GAUGE

. 1- 2. I-L TERYL - 0.0I-LB FLAKE Al &t I-LB GASOLINE

1.0 -"WOHD CURVE - F, .5 2-LB GASOLINE

0 5.0
S 012-LB FLAKE Al

LO 2-. LUW0

-2.51 L _L I0 25 50 75 100 .25 I50 175 200
TIME - MILLISEC

0 IUR . fect of mixing aluminum with gasoline

4 using bluI hur-ster, large ventiuigand space gauge.

was soon apparent that magnesium flakes, while de-

.150-2-LB Al (FLAKEH) Ml su-able and in no case harmful, were unnecessary in
the better S13X substances, such as gasoline, but

2.5 were essential for the poorer ones, such as flour. In
-- - the final model, therefore, magnesium in sufficient

amount to insure good performance with flour was
7. I I I specified.

r.5 It was found also that the case could be, equally
in well, cardboar-d, steel, or aluminum, so far as dis-

5.0 -persing and igniting were concerned. In the final
model, aluminum was, chosen for its lightnes~s and

L5 - availabilitv and its tightness against the liquids, pre-
-- ferred asSBX chiarges. (It will be remembered thpit

0 sonie high explosives are soluble in gasoline or ben-,
7kIne.) Without loss of ,performance. the choice of

7.5 1 f hig explosive might well have been 'TNT, tptryl, or
2-LA2 GASOLINE (W Torpex, for all three produced identical results, but,

because of cheapness and availability, TNT was
specified.

The final Lului disperser-igniter consisted of 360±
5 g of a (1O-30-lO mixture of granular TNT, mag-

% nesium Grade C, and magnesium Grade B loosely

___________________ packed into an aluminum casing (Alcoa 24 ST 16

* ~L GASLINEgauge., round tubing 2 in. OD a~nd 12 in. long) carry-
I-LB SOLIE Iting screw caps (24 threads per in.) at both ends.

Holes were there provided for shipping plugs which
could be removed and replaced by the initiating sys-
tem consisting of a booster assembly (TIE2 or British

o-- Type 61) and adelay mechanism such as a clockwork
or a-c dlelay (see Chapters 12 and 13) or a standard

t~0 2 0 ~ ~ ~ I engineer pull switch for lanyard operation or booby
TIME- MIWS(C ta)Jig

I'ItTE I Cmpsrionof ell~ts f llereicll alu- This standard Lulu was too large for convenient

lations of 811X wemr(1W115.ifle chzkrzcteristiem with testing and most of the results recorded here were
actuatl IstIdiPeq. obtained with sealed down charges and the so-called
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36 SLOW BURNING EXPLOSIVES (SBX)

A B
I I I I " I I I I I

I-LB CHARGE MEDIUM VENTING SPACE GAUGE 2-1.1 CHARGE LARGE VENTING SPACE GAUGE

5U GM STANDARD LUU

2.0 5 7.5 - 135 GM TNT IN Al CASES-35 OM 60-40 BLACK POWDER :Z a.ý
. 1I35 GM o-40oTNT-Mg IN

M9IIlCS CARDBOARD CASE

/5.0

I0 -2.5

-1.0 135 GM STANDARD LULU 0S• 135 GM 60-40 TNT- M G

0 25 50 7.4 00 125 150 ITS 200 0 25 50 75 1001t25 150 175 200%
TIME- MILLISEC TIME -MILLIC•G

FIGURI•n.. Comlarison of disperser-igniters. A. Effect of nature of burster with flour. B. Effect of nature of hurster

Baby Lulu, a similar unit containing only 135 g of age for that volume and the other factors inherent
the TNT mixture. The standard unit was adequate in SBX which have been mentioned in Section 6.2.
for dispersing and detonating about 100 lb of flour Figure 4 shows the effects of varied charge sizes for "4
and similar dusts, or several gallons of liquid. Since constant venting, while Figure 5 shows the effect of
these materials were readily obtainable in military changed venting for constant charge.
dumps, the Lulu weighing only 2 lb could be recom- The curves are based on data obtained from the
mended for field use by an individual soldier. With- use of a specially constructed underground test-
out burdening, it gave him a powerful weapon for house, a concrete structure measuring 30 ft in length,
special use. and having a total capacity of approximately , %

This, of course, could not apply to Salex, which 4,320 eu ft. The open end and a part of the adjacent ..

was in the nature of an SBX material itself and was roof were provided with movable shutters and plank-
very inefficient for dispersal and ignition of other ing so that the opening could be controlled at will. -
materials. The three openings most commonly used were 10, 20,

and 40 sq ft, and designated small (S), medium (M),
6.1 VENTING and large (L), respectively. For the more inefficient :*- :.

Of paramount interest in SBX discussion, is the SBX materials, the M opening was used; for gasoline
amount of venting or the ratio of vent area to en- and aluminum and mixtures of them, the L opening
closed volume. The general effects for extreme cases was necessary to protect the structure from damage. , -
are easily foreseen. In the open, an SBX bomb would The position of the charge within the structure was
spend itself harmlessly and, because of its low speed irrelevant, because the pressure obeyed hydrostatic
of detonation, could not be counted on to throw frag- laws.
ments of casing or shrapnel forcefully over a distance A quantitative recommendation to the field was
comparable with that for high explosives. In the difficult but was about 0.05 oz per cu ft.' In a struc-
other extreme case, where no venting is available, ture or space with approximately M ventage, the
the pressure on the walls of the confining structure action of a 100-lb bag of flour on a volume of about
would become enormous and, when the limit of their 10,000 cu ft insures demolition.The same result would
elasticity had been passed, would collapse with corn- also be obtained with a gallon (about 30 Ib) of gaso- -
plete demolition of the structure. This would be a line or a sludge of aluminum powder and gasoline, \.P. )
most favorable case for SBX, and one in which high and such materials would be expected to build up
explosives would not perform so well, because of slowly (in 10 to 15 milliseconds) to a maximum pres-
their low heats of combustion and the shattering sure of severl pounds per square inch and to main-
speed with which they detonate. tain that pressure for a period of perhaps 50 milli-

A choice of the correct amount of SBX material seconds, a time which would certainly be sufficient to
for a given volume depended, therefore, on the vent- demolish all but the strongest construction. Even a I
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-' INSTRUMENTS FOR EVALUATION OF SBX 37

%AB I I I I I I I

LULU BURSTER MEDIUM VENTING SPACE GAUGE LULU BURSTER LARGE VENTING SPACE GAUGE

3.0 7.5

4-LB CHARGE 2-LL B CHARGE

-2.0 -. 0 -
U)SIL

*0. L0.

2-L- CHARCE-G

0"25 50 75 100 125 150 175 20C 0 25 50 75 1;0 125 150 175 200
TIME- MILLISEC TIME-MILLISEC

Fic-RE 4. Comparison of charge size and venting. A. Effect of charge size with flour. B. Effect of charge size with
gasoline.

A
• I ' I I I i I . I ,

LULU BURSTER SPACE GAUGE LULU BURSTER 2-LB CHARGE SPACE GAUGE

2-LB FLOUR-MEDIUM VENTING ,,,-BNZENE-MEDIUM VENTING
3.0 2-LB FLOUR-SMALL VENTING -- 7.5 ,-BENZENE-LARGE VENTING

-1i2.0 2-LI FLOUR - LARGE VENTING 50FLAKE .11 - MEDIUM

LU I.

0 0

BURSTER ALONE-LARGE VENT'NG MEDIUM VENTIMG
- *1.0 VENI2 '2LCA DS-AG

-- SURSTER ALONE- SMAL.L VIEWING COAL DUST- LARGE•,.•VSPNTIN4G

FLAXE Al -LARGE VENTING
0 25 50 75 100 . 125 150 175 too 0 25 50 75 100 125 ISO 173 200

TIME-MILLWSC, TIME.MILLSICC
FImm05. 'iJ)Iipi1riiison of chlrge size aiid vetinig. A. Effect of venting with flour. H. Effect of venting with various
Inaterials.

% tri(ctilre with a number of glass windows could be so that there was reason to believe that the quanti-
. (.onsider(ed closed, for while the glass would break tative comparisons inferred had a firm basis in fact.J

(asily und(er a sudden blow (s.uc'h as from a high ex- For the study of the characteuistics of underwater
plosive) it woull withstand for a consideral)Ie time explosive waves, Division 2 had developed tour-
the slow increase in pressure provi(lcdd )y SBX, and, maline piezoelectric gauges which, through the co-
in the end, the masonry coull 1be expected to yield operation of this division, were found satisfactory
•-. fi,.4.I, for SBX study and superior to similar Rochelle salt

gauges, commercially available. After thermal in-
- sulation to l)revent spurious pyroelectric signals,.. , 6. r INSTRUMENTS FOR EVALUATION6 TU T O A Tthese gauges , ve most satisfactory performance.

'-* ~OF SBX "1'1'16
A second type gauge, based on a condenser of Gen-

""n ac(urate measurement of the peak pressures, eral Motors design .1 gave continuous time pressure
as well as the intermediate pressures, at various curves comparable to the tourmaline gauges.

. times was essential for an appraisal of SBX sub- A third type developed by the Factory Mutual
.stances. This was accomplished by using a number of Research Corporation 14 was based on a mechanical

- different gauges which gave fairly (onsistent results, principle and consisted essentially of a piston, the
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'438 SLOW BURNING EXPLOSIVES (SBX)

* mass of which per unit area was equal to that of the
structure under investigation, and a spring, which
with the piston executed vibrations at a natural fre-

* (quency typical of that structure.
A fourth gauge used with success was based on the

simple mechanics of the expelling of a projectile of
known mass from a tub~e insertedI in the sidle of the
test structure. The distance over which the projectile
was thrown was a measure of the pressure per unit
area imposed onl the interior walls by 811X.

A modlifieation of this fourth type was devisedl, hut
not extensively used. Essentially, it consisted of at
car of known mass which moved with mininmum fric-
tion in a brass tube. Its velocity was dletermninedl b%
timing its transit through two electrile contacts sepa- m'e6.Ll -xloinnwodnhs.

*ratedl by a fixed dlistance annd with a thvratron circuit F~a6 ~it-x)ttiniwxd-iit~,
supplliedI to start andl stop an electric inipulse-c()unter.
This gaitige was readlilY adlapted to exp~losions of
varying degrees."I,

*All the gauges gave trouble and were not alway* s in
* ~agreemient. It is I ,eleved that no new fundamental

*design was involved in an.% of themvil.

6.6 FIELD) PEJIFORMAY:E

Two large-scale (demonstration,, of the effective-
ne~ss of SIM were conducted: one against several

* wooden houses of varied ventage, and the other
*against a woo~den vessiel having two hioldls of about
2,000 and 10,000 (-n ft capacities. The more spec-
t tacular results were obtained using flouir and the
Lului disperser-ignit.-r onl houses made available by FIGURE 7. Lti Kl~i~iIIw,~eiIue~tmii

operations of the Tenricsso-e Valley Authority .' flane.
For example, when a two-story building, in fair,

* condlition, measuring applroximately 30,000 (-n ft, and sp~ite of free ventilation, for some time after the ex-
with windows h)oardedI up to secure minimum vent- plosion. In a b~unker or enclosed trench, the effective-

* age, was attacked with at 95-lb) hag of flour, andl the ness of Salex is ulnquestioned. Whether such use
standard Lulti dletonatedl elect rically, comp~lete demio- would constitute chemical warfare is at matter for
lition resulted. Although a huge ball of flame ein- Service dlefinition."
v(.lopedl the collapsing building, no fire resulted. Thle its might have been expectedl, the results obtained
view in Figure 6 was cauight by the camera at the in the well-ienclosed hold of a derelict, but, soundl,

* momlent when thle SIix had lifted the roof and wa~s wooden luzgwr wrere q~uite gratifying. At stanndard
p~ushing out the walls. Figure 7 shows the interior of Lulut, detonated electrically, dlispersedl and ignited
the building at the momfent when the SIIX is near its 90 lb) of flour with a resultant lifting of the (leek
maximum effectiveness. 'll(e accomp~anying flames throughout its whole length, splitting of the planks
call he clearly seen, adjacent to thc hull, anid blowing away of the caulk-

At similar trial on a solid wosslemit house, with a ing. Tlhe badly sprung and leaking hulk caught fire
* number of interior p~artitions anrid much ventage. re- from the accompanying ball of flame and burned to

sulted init dangerous condlition, but not demolition, the water line am it sank. Had the vessel been at sea
Small Salex (charges, located similarly in old dwell- it, is believed that nothing could have saved it. The

*ings, did less damage but providled sufficient sulfur heaving (leck and the escaping flamnes are shown ill
d ioxidle fumnes to re.nder occupancy impossible, in Figure 8.1
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FAST BURNING INCENDIARY (FBI) 39

IF i,uR Si, . LoinI exp si(P4on in woo~'den s.hip.

.7 FAST BURNING INCENDIARY (FBI)

T'he difference b~etwe en at Slow, Burning Expljosive
(SBX) and a Fast Burning Incendiary (FBI) is oneC
of degree. In the former the presence of a ball of
flame is unavoidable and of secondlary importance.
while in the latter it becomes the chief feature and
the blast effect is repre:ssedl. That this couldl be easily
acopihdb it suitable hoc of conditions was

* demonstrated tin England 11 and repeated in this
country without. difficulty "9 on small wooden struc-

* tures. The tactical limitations of FBI are similar to B
those already explored in Section 6.1, and it is not
clear that FBI wvould be useful on any large scale as
a~fi Iling for conventional bomibs. However, as a spe-
cial tool for attack lbycommandl( troops on p~articular
c ombustible targe*ts', it hasi much to rCcoHmPTInd it,

-. for the fire produced is so nearly instantaneous and
the area set afire at one time so large that a suiccessful I

dlefense is hard to imagine.
-The charge usually employ' ed weighed about 20 lb 0

for at wooden hutt measuring 13 X 9 X 8 ft and eon-
* sisted entirely of gradle 0 magnesium an(I a small

amiount of inagnesiI'Iu turnings. r'wo poundI~s of gun
powde(r were ignited by Bickford fuze. An almost
silent flash resulted And at minor explosion, caused by C
the SBX effect, p~rovide I small openings which in-

* creasedl the diraft. Five seconds after the burst, the h~ii 9. Ignition of a wowdeu hut by flLst burning

entire structure was enveloped in flames and aill the i~olb~y

interior walls were afii F Iour minutes later, the It is apparent that the ratio of effective charge to
4 structure collapsed and in se-ven mir'utes wats necarly volume of structure is much higher for FBI than for

en t irely consumn eo." Figu ire 9 show. i cot irse of t his SBX, thus limiting the size of buildings which couldI
experiment, be attacked in this way.
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Chapter 7

SPECIAL REMOTE-FIRING DEVICES (NR-109)

Tihe simple devices descrilbed in this chapter were plicity is shown by Figure 1.2 It consisted of a short.,
"intended for deceptive use by guerilla groups, pa- length of gas pipe (7 to 8 in.) reamed at one end so as'
trols, and small maneuvering forces, such as those to chamber a cartridge (.45 caliber,, although others,

Semlployed ih the Marines and OSS. They were in- luch as .22 or .30, would be equally feasible with the
tended to deceive the enemy as to the correct location appropriate sized pipe). This served as the gun barrel
of the group, and to trap him into revealing his own of the device. The breech was provided by a pipe cap
well concealed position. It was proposed that a num- drilled so as to hold a time Pencil (Chapter 9) with-

. her of these devices (Bushmaster) be planted sur- out its spring snout and primer. The barrel was pro-
reptitiously on one flank, and upon their actuation vided with a spring clip for attaching the device to
and the enemy's presumed reaction, that all attack small branches. When the time Pencil ol)erated, its
be made from the other flank. By the use of trip firing pin struck the primer in the base of the car-

wires and conventional booby-trapl)ing techniques tridge, as would the trigger of a gun, with sufficient
the devices could also be set to cover the approaches force for reliable firing. The inevitable recoil which
to a defnsive area. The usual usage visualized, how- shook the supporting branch and the sound of the,

'%'

j I'lotalE 1. Single shot Bushmaster with wire clamp.

ever, was with time delay actuation by means of the live bullet were thought likely to mislead the con-
"standard time Pencil (see Chapter 9). cealed enemy and to draw his fire, thus revealing his

. Originally, the requirement for Bushmaster was own position to the users of Bushmasters in hiding on
that: "It shall be small, portable, and self-actuating. the flank. For intermittent fire, several Bushmasters
"It shall be capableof being installed bya single opera- with different colored time Pencils could be planted
tor in a bushy terrain an(i shall functionally, after a simultaneously.
predetermined time delay, vibrate or move the An attempt to produce a multiple-shot Bush-

- bushes and intermittently fire live bullets in a pre- master based on this design failed, because all the
"determined direction." time Pencils were the same color and in such weak-

After early experiments with crude and heavy ened condition that the firing of the first delay dis-
models,' a simple one-shot expendable unit was de- charged the others as well. It was necessary to de-
veloped which met these specifications and was put velop an entirely original device and this took the
into limitedl procurement by OSS. Its extreme sim- form of the simple clamp shown in Figure 2.
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'0SPECIAL RENIOT-EFIRING DEVICES (NR-109) 41

A time Pencil, again minus its spring snout and
primer, was attached by means of a simple screw-
mount to the trigger guard of a standard M-3 sub-
machine gun, so that the Pencil rested firmly against
the trigger through a forked adapter. The gun wits
then mounrtedl oil a. Small tree. The firing pinl of the
time Pencil, upon striking the trigger, discharged th
entire clip because of the constant and sufficient

4; o~--4~- m -1 pressure exertedl.
* For boo)y'-*trap use, the imultiple-shot Bushumaster

WaS mo1dified-by the substitut iim of it standard pull1
switch for the time., delay. Production of all three

Fim-RE 2. Pencil clamp fur IN-3 stbmnachiine gun. ty pes was successful.'
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PART H

"SPECIAL FUZES

In Part 11 of the Sunmniary Technical Report of Di- Chapters 8 and 14 give the results of work with
vision 19, a few devices and several unsuccessful at- two fuzes which were to be triggered by external
temp)ts to meet, by simple means, various field re- forces at a preselected moment and which were not
""-iquirenients, for initiating explosive and incendiary time delay devices. The first of these was a marine
charges are discussed. The bulk of this work was con- type known as the Concussion Detonator, which

-. cerned with time delay mechanisms, which probably operated most successfully under water upon receipt
will be of greatest value, for, as far as the writer is of the explosive wave from an underwater explosion
aware, research done in World War 11 (on these small, in the vicinity, thus allowing the simultaneous firing
simple, and very useful fuzes has not previously been of many underwater charges. The other device, de-
gathered together. scribed in Chapter 14, was a radio-controlled switch

"In Chapter 9, the work (lone with the existing time intended to be operated by the receipt of a long signal
Pcncil is described in detail. In Chapter 10, the sue- with preselected characteristics. It was rendered safe
-afui development of a substitute for this delay, against accidental triggering and provided with self-

having improved qualities of temperature independ- destructive and booby trapping features.
e(Ce and reproducil)ility, is (liseu'ed. C(hapter 11 Some of the observations made in Chapter I apply
* deserifws the simple conversion of eit her of tle al)ove 'to thle devices deseribed in this part of the STR.
time Pencils to incendiary fuzes with silent operation. They were on the whole very small, simple in opera-
Chapter i2 giv'es I lie details of wveml clo'kwork de- tion and construction, reliable, and best suited for

* • ay ne'hanisms coverirg a range of timings between use l)y in(dividuals in special operations. These werei minute and 6 (lays, and, it is believed, that a previ- naturally concerned mostly with demolition. The
ously existing gap in American munitions was Service groups who expressed interest and followed
thereby filled. Chapter 13 describes the unsuccessful this work of Division 19 were the Corps of Engineers,

. ~ attempts to develop time delays based on a variety the Signal Corps, the Bureau of Ordnance, the Chem-
•q of physical and chemical phenomena, and one delay, ical Warfare Service, and OSS.
-'•. the so-called AC l)elay (Acetone-Celluloid), which
* iwas pr(olu(•ed and used in small number,.
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4 Chapter 8

SYMPATHETIC FUZE OR CONCUSSION DETONATOR

8 INTRODUCTION 1, 18, 24 and of interest, also, for demolition above water.
In both ground and underwater demolition work, The production of both the No. 66 and No. 67 fuzes

it was frequently dlesirable that several charge, of was sufficient to demonstrate unequi ocally that the
high explosive be detonated simultaneously. This Concussion Detonatorwas a safe and producible item.

could be accomplished by linking charges with Prima-
cord, an operation which was not recommended, be- 8.2 PRELIMINARY DESIGN , 24

cause of the time involved, the requirement of skilled GLASS DIAPHRAGMS
personnel, and the clumsiness of the procedure. At Through the courtesy of British liaison officers, the

%-." the request of OSS, Division 19 personnel undertook division contractor was provided with a Sympathetic
the solution of this problem, basing their work on the Detonator constructed on an inertia principle and

* development of a Sympathetic Fuze, which, on receiv- having a maximum range of about 70 ft. This device
ing the shock wave set up by the explosion of one consisted of several brass tubes containing as the
charge, would initiate another charge. Such a fuze sensitive membe,, a heavy weight, balanced on a core
w . as successfully developed. In its underwater appli- pin and susceptible to the slightest jar. The device
c (ation, it was of interest and value to the Corps of approached an antidisturbance fuze, in nature. It

*'LaEngineers working at the Engineer Board at Fort was considered not altogether sound. American al-
. -'..-.. Belvoir, Virginia, and at Fort Pierce, Florida, as well tempts to alter this design, by the incorporation of a

"as to the Navy's Underwater Demolition group. The glass diaphragm into the firing mechanism, indicated
. problem of developing a Sympathetic Fuze for use in & once that too great a strain would be placed on the

air was more difficult and the solution less .atisfac- glass member and that the fuze would have a shock
r:. tory. Both types are described in this chapter. sensitivity so great as to be unsafe to handle. The

, The former was entirely mechanical in operation, British fuze was already open to this criticism and
- i while the latter, in its most sensitive form, employed was, moreover, most variable in its performance.

Sbatteries for initiating the charge electrically. The This fuze is illustrated in cross section in Figure 1,"'
marine type was ultimately produced in quantity by and it can be seen that its functioning depends upon
the Engineer Board and was known to NDRC as the carefully releasing support from a weighted pin, the
No. v,, Concussion Dlotonator. A very similar model, point of which rests on the point of the trigger fcr

" , .differing only in minor points, was produced by OSS reieasing the firing pin.
and known as the No. (67 Concussion Detonator. The The principle ot a frangibYe glass ,liaphrani. how-.

- 'operation of both fuzes depended on the blow given a ever, became the basis of several designs, of which the
firing pin by a bimetallic click diaphragm, % hen it three most important are described in Sections 8.2.1,
, was struck by the concussion wave sent through 8.2.2, and 8.2.3.
water from an exploding charge.

"Before these final models were perfected, prelim-
, minary fuze designs were made with frangible glass 8.2.1 Direct Release K. r

diaphragms. Section 8.2 describes this work in more It was found possible to alter the standard release
detail. switch used by the Cor of Engineers so that its

The division was also concerned with the arming operation was restrained only by a piece of 0.006-in.
-mechanism for both marine and air fuzes. For the for- gloss of Y/ sq in., supported only on its rim. Against
imter, theconvention al sItlblock wasimproved uhpon by this gla.ss window, rested the standard split-sleeve

WAJ the development of the so-called Electrolytic Arming pull-pin release mechanism co tained in its water-
1Disk (Section 8.4.2). For the latter, a somewhat sim- tight case. When submerged, this fuze failed to fire,
ilar arming was accomplished by forcing a constant only because of the very delicate support given the
viscosity liquid through a controlled orifice (see release mechanism by the thin glass window. The
Section 8.4.3). detonation of a high explosive charge within a radius

. The material presented in this chapter describes a of 50 ft at a depth of 5 ft or more was found to pro-
,.%,. new type of fuze, valuable for many underwater uses duce a sufficient shock wave in the medium to break
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46 SYMPATHETrIC FUZE OR CONCUSSION DETONATOR

J1'.

Ii HEL In.liertia: tyjKe Sympanthettic Fuze.

* this thinl glass winidow and to release the firing pin. Seltzer had aweight of 40 ing, ad(iameter of 0.160 in.,
The dt-4ign, however, was faulty. Ent rv of water into and a height of 0.154; in. Essentially instantaneous

* the actual firing mechan~sn. frequiently prevented (that is, kw; than 0.5 see) operation was ob~tainled.
1101,11111alfuinctioikiii~g, and the (,lass windows were veryN In Figure 2,11 illustrating this early modlel, thle glass

-senisitive to aevidental dropping. Although the fuze (liaIphragin is apparent and the smiall underlying wire
had ain arming system which lpreventedl its firing un- container for the salt pellet appears. A standlard salt
decr such condlitions, it was not at practical design. block an(I pull ring provi(& safety.

This p~romptedl the development of further dlesigns
it) which the firing line('haluisml (hu not. rest dhirectly'
IlJ)OI) the glass wia:ow and hence t he glass was n1ader.
no strtuirx.

8.21.2 Indirect Release 17

By retaining the ArrmY'. M I pull type firing device
-. as the mechanical basis and the glass window as the

shock sensitive biasis, a fuze was designed whicht ree-
tifled these two objections. All moving p~arts were
conulipltely eII(-losedl withbin a waterp~roof ca'sing, and FtlOitrE 2. Indircct relvasv, glass dliaphiragmn type
the release nieehnaisni was rost raine(1 by it secondary Si~izt hetic Fuzi*.

111-k-ea" nihe than t I.. -la dphragun-This

* ~~~seeonulary dlevice consisted of a pellet of comp~ressed 823 ~ crcIFrn 42

salts which was held in a smill wire basket, loeittedl in
ita chamiber direetly bieneath the frangible glass (ha- Be(aue of the vecessity for a watertight inner

pliragin. So long as this salt pellet retained its complartment for the moving p~arts, which in manti-
strength, the release mechanism was uinable to fire, facture might prove uhithieudt, anl eleetrie model uti-

- ~but breakage of the glass window undler water and lizhinga 5iiniple.-meeri was lproposrei. This eonsistedl of
entry oif the~ water, resulted in almost instantaneous a battery, lacking only the electrolyte for its opera-

* (issolution of the pellet andl release of the firing tion and provitluig TV2 amp at G v upon the addition
lnmechanli sm. A suitable piellet made fromt Brorno- of it suitable clet-trolyte suich as sea water. It was
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" METAL DIAPHRAGMS 47

"proposed that in this design, upon the breaking of the TABLE 1. Relationship between range and diaphragm
"stiffness.

glass window, sea water would be admitted to the sea
"switch, which, within a fraction of a second would Diaphragm sd.iffnts% in Response range in feet
"deliver the electric current necessary to fire a stand- poundt per square inch from Y pound TNT

ard electric blasting cap. The practicability of this 9 7

approach was demonstrated, but the design was not 4.5 10

perfected because the Armed Forces believed that - 0.75 .18

•.•, dependence upon water of definite salinity would A similar relationship between range and dia-
limit the usefulness of this design. Also, a require- phragm stiffness was found to exist when the fuzes

- ment of 24-hour submersion in 20 ft of water was a we-e operated in water, although a 9-lb diaphragm
definite handicap for any device of the glass window was considered the minimum for safety in water be-
type, since it was found that glass, when nhder such cause of the requirement that the fuze not fire spon-
continuous stress, 'wouhl break after a given period, tanrously at depths of less than 20 ft.
and that the glass of 0.00(6-in. thickness used in these Several important basic designs resulted from ex-

' three models would not withstand 15-ft pressure for perience with this early fuze. It was learned that the
", that length of time, metal diaphragm should not be tightly clamped at

the edges, but should be seated on a rubber washer
which would serve to exclude water from the interior

8.3 METAL DIAPHRAGMS of the fuze. Also, for protection, the diaphragm

should be covered with a thin rubber membrane with
a:.ri ay eg a negligible spring or snap action. It appeared too
8.. Dthat the total internal air volume in the fuze should

It was suggested that the use of unequally stressed be several times the volume change occurring when
% bimetallic diaphragms would have many advan- the diaphragm was deflected to the snap point, and

tages over glass ones, in that they would not be sus- provision was made for this air to travel freely around
ceptible to the breakage or strain imposed by long the edge of the metal diaphragm and equalize the in-
submersion, and in operation would not allow the ternal pressure with that of the very small air space
"entry of sea water, thus making the design of a between the metal disk and the rubber diaphragm.
watertight fuze a simpler task. The snap diaphragm, in the unfired position, at no

A number of such models based on the MI release point should contact the trigger mecbc;nisnm.util it
type mechanism were constructed. The retention of had been operated beyond the snap point.
the M 1 device as the basis for design resulted in loss
"of simplicity, for it was found necessary to mount the
metal diaphragm longitudinally to the firing pin and 8.3.2 Fuze No. 66 3 and No. 67
to transmit its energy through a trigger system. Ap- These devices differed from each other so slightly
parently, this would be a complicated production that they will be treated as a single fuze. They dif-
matter. Largely because of this, the Ml release fered from the early designs described in Section 8.3.1
mechanism was abandoned as the basis for firing, in that the MI release mechanism was entirely aban-
but niot before a number of experimental models had doned and at new firing system was adopted in which

shown the soundness of the metallic diaphragm ap- the firing pin, at right angles to the bimetallic dia-
*proach. Using 2V4-in. Phosphor bronze disks in water phragm, received directly the blow delivered by the

having a depth of 20 ft, operational ranges approxi- snap of the diaphragm. Thus, the elaborate trigger-
mating 80 ft were obtained, when 2-1h charges were ing system, necessary in the previously used longi-
fired 3 ft below the surface. In many instances with tudinal design, was entirely eliminated and the desir-
fuzes similarly placed, operation at a distance of able features retained. Figure 3 illustrates the general
500 ft was obtained. The range depended upon the features of both the final fuzes.

* diaphragm stiffness, and Table 1" illustrates this rela- The No. 66 fuze was provided with a 9-45 lb dia-
tionship, as determined in small-scale experimenta- phragm, whereas the No. 67 bore a 9-70 lb diaphragm
tion in air. In either air or water, orientation of the of Type C Phosphor bronze. These figures mean that
units with respect to the location of the charge ap- the disk would snap at a pressure of 9 lb per sq in.
peareu to be of minor importance. hydrostatic, and exert upon the firing pin 45 or 70 lb,
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"48 SYMPATHETIC FUZE OR CONCUSSION DETONATOR

"firing pin, which, thus released from its catch spring,

moved forward to fire the percussion cap. Actual
photographic measurement showed tlat the time re-
quired for this snap operation varied between 500 and
.2,000microseconds. Figure 4' shows the details of

--- the final design.
The fuze weighed 12½2 oz, including a watertight

cap screwed over the soluble plug and a second cap
c!h)sing the striker channel. It looked like a mush-

r . )m measuring 2% in- in height and 2-%g in. in out-
side diameter. It was packed in hermetically sealed
tear-strip tins 4 in. high and 3 3s in. in diameter, the
total weight being I lb 2 oz, including the detonator
and burster.7

Fj.;vftE 3. No. 67 SympJathetic Fuze. 8.3.3 Depth Compensation 12, 13

which was sufficient to give high detonation. All The design described in Section 8.3.2 is not com-
parts were made of die castings, with the exception pensated for depth and the Concussion Detonator
of the firing pin, positioning and catch springs, the may be expected to fire spontaneously when im-
snap diaphragm, and synthetic rubbler parts. mersed to a derth sufficient to snap the diaphragm.

Safety was provided by a salt block, which was lo- In actual tests it was found that 20 ft was a safe limit
cated on the side of the trunk of the fuze. Dissolution for the 9-b disk. Some work on a method of compen-
of this caused a very lightly loaded positioning spring sating such a fuze for depth was performed, but ad-
to displace a safety ball and to move the firing pin vantage was never taken of this because the com-
away from the snap diaphragm. When the firing pin plexity and added e. pense were not considered justi-
had moved the proper distance, it was held in place fled for the operations visualized by the interested
by a catch spring fitting in a circumferential notch. Services.
This catch spring counteracted the force exerted by The simplest and most effective method of obtain-
the positioning spring and placed the firing pin in an ing compensation %ould consist of merely trapping a
a-med position ready to be struck by the snap dia- volume of air behind the snap, diaphragm. For ex-
phragm. When the end of the firing pin had moved ample, a short, vertical, open-ended pipe with the
"from the snap diaphragm into the armed position, diaphragm sealing its upper end, would provide
"the diaphragm was free from any elastic deformation. nearly perfect compensation for a fuze in a vertical
Sufficient pressure on its outer convex face would position. Operationally, the variable volume of air
cause it to deflect and snap into a dished concave po- backing would have to be sealed or so arranged that

"- sition, thus delivering an impact directly against the it could not escape in any position of the unit, which

ENO VIEW WITH COVER AND
* DIAPHRAGMS REMOVED TO

3TS - SHOW CATCH SPRING

FIwuRE 4. Cross-sectional and end views of No. 67 Symp•thetic Fuze.
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0 ARMING 49

would not be true of the above system. Sealing off safe time was reduced from 25 to 5 min, and the arm-
with a thin rubber membrane would be a possible ing time fiom 1 hour to 25 min. Such behavior was
solution, independent of the nature of the salt plug and, gen-

Another possible compensator, a few models of erally, the addition of different salts and compression
which actually were constructed, involved the use of to different degrees did not influence this behavior.
metallic bellows, which permanc.tly soldered in The effects of temperature, salinity, or position were

place, offered no sealing, aging, or porosity problems. minor.
S,;ý:h bellows, having 14 corrugations and a diameter The block finally selected for use was composed of

of 2 746 in., were sufficic~i to compensate fuzes such 93.75 per cent sodium chloride, 6.00 per cent aspirin,
as the No. 66 and the No. 67 to depths of approxi- and 0.25 per cent Prussian blue. It was molded under

mately 50 ft. However, this compensation involved a total pressure of 2.17 tons. Attempts to rectify

increased size and it was not regarded favorably. Also, sensitivity to turbulence by alterations in the housing
because of cushioning or back pressure, the sensitiv- of the salt plug 10 were unsuccessful and no advantage
ity of the diaphragm to the concussion wave might was taken of them because of the lateness in the war
prove critical. For reasons such as these, compensa- of the development. It would appear that, if the
tion was not further investigated, but a number of Sympathetic Fuze is to be produced in the future, the

reports I13 . 15, 21 give full details, salt block should be replaced by the Electrolytic
Arming Disk, described in Section 8.4.2.

%,•, 8.3 ARMING8..R 8.N 1.2 Electrolytic Arming Disk

8. t.ISatBThis was intended for use in sea water and it would

84Sa Blknot operate satisfactorily in fresh water. Designed to

The use of salt blocks for the delayed arming of utilize anode corrosion as a timing mechanism, it con-

marine devices is very old, and a cursory study of sisted of a disk-shaped primary (cell mounted in a
"available naval information indicated a great many casing in contact with a spring-activated plunger in
"varieties of salt blocks designed to give various tim- such a manner that the disk blocked the forward

ings. The principle of operation, of course, depends motion of the plunger. Its dimensions allowed it to be
upon the dissolution of the sall block in water to the used as a replacement for the salt block in eit•hr the

point where the device is armed and ready to fire. No. 66 or No. 67 model of the fu:ie.
In the ease of the Concussion Detonator, it was not In essence the Electrolytic Arsix~g Disk wus sim-

necessary that the device be fully armed before this ilar to the sea cell mentioned in Section 8.2.3. The
point was reached, for the concussion wave traveling primary cell consisted of a perforated magnesium

"through the water may exert a force upon the metal- disk anode electrically short-circuited at its center to

lie click diaphragm sufficient to cauls firing of the a silver-coated silver chloride disk of smaller diam-
device if the salt block has become weakened. eter which formed the cathode. Upon immersion in

61 The timing of the blocks used in the Concussion an electrolyte, such as sea water, ce'l action caused
Detonators was the subject of many exhaustive the magnesium disk to corrode. Corrosion was con-

* studies by the Corps of Engineers, 3. by Maryland fined to narrow annular rings around the spokes of

Research Laboratories,10' 21 and by the developer of the disk, by masking the remainder of the surface
* the fuzes.' 0 The Engineers conducted tests using withenamel or lacquer. When the spokes corroded,

actual salt blocks, in surf, in relatively still water, the center portion of the disk was ejected by the
and in turbulent water at varying depths. The Mary- spring, and the plunger moved forward to actuate the
"land Research Laboratories and the Holmes Electric arming mechanism. Typical data for the performance
" Protective Company conducted tests in a tank under of such a disk are given in Table 2.23
controlled conditions of temperature and circulation. Table 2 shows the negligible effects of temperature,

. All data agreed that turbulence of the ambient water positionof the cell, and water turbulence upon timing.

could seriously affect the arming period and that ab- It was this last feature which so recommended the
normal and undesirably short, safe arming times were Electrolytic Arming Disk. Unfortunately, however,
obtained for fuzes in flowing water. For example, in it was sensitive to salinity, as well as to the thickness
water at 60 F flowing at the rate of only one knot, the of the disk and the amount of exposed surface, but
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0• SYMPATllETIC FUZE OR CONCUSSION DETONATOR

TABLE 2. Performance of Electrolytic Arming Disk. TABLE; 3. Variations of time with variations of
- "salinity.

Temperature Position cf Time of opening in
degrees F cell artificial sea water Per cent normad Time of arming

. 02 tsea water at 7OF Position of cellS••. +0.5 up 21.4 mninut,-i

down 23.9 " 114 15.0 minutes up
side, 21.5 14.5 " side

Avg 22.3 100 15.1 " up or side
75 20.2 " up

"70.0 ± 0.5 up 18.7 minutes 19.9 " side
up* 17.9 a 50 28.2 " up

down 19.8 28.8 " side
side 15.4 25 55.0 " upside' 15.4 ".50.3 " side

Avg 17.4 " 0 12 hours up
11 side

W).0 + 0.5 up 15.4 minutes
down 13.7 "
Side 13.7 Figure 5 shows views of an assembled disk and its

Avg --1 component parts. Because the cell was sensitive to
Avg__14.3_ "moisture, it was kept tightly sealed, until the moment

C1,l1 kept in motion to aimulate wav, motion. All others in si!l water. of use, by a brass cap which was unscrewed when the

fnone of these objections were considered insuperable. Sympathetic Fuze was placed. Subject to the limita-

The change in salinity was not considered serious for tion of deterioration caused by atmospheric corro-

-conditions likely to he encountered in the ocean or sion, the Electrolyt;e Arming Disk seemed to be a

along its shores, and the other objections could be significant improve..ient over the conventional salt

controlled in manufacture. Table 3 *u shows how the block. It could be made, of course, for any desired
% time ol)tained varied with ýalinity. timing.

000

FIGURE 5. Assembled and exploded view of Electrolytic Arming Disk.
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* PERFORMANCE WN WATER 51

8.4.3 Silicone Arming Device I for the depth of both charge and fuze, for the charge did
"Air Operation not then expend any considerable portion of its

For air use, neither the salt block nor the Elec- energy in the air or against the bottom, as it would

trolytic Arming Disk would suffice, because both re- in shallow water, and the fuze was close to its spon-

- quired water for their performance. Work on an arm- taueous firing point because of hydrostatic pressure.
S ing mechanism suitable for air operation was under- It was found that the safe effective range for 100 per

b h a de- cent functioning, using a 9-70 lb bimetallic dia-..." taken, since many. devices could laprofit type of delay phragm, was 75 ft at a depth of 3 ft, and 100 ft at a
suitab Tle fo resus with theaNo. (ah-pot Nypo. d7lvpa depth of 5 ft. In all cases, standard charges of 22 lb
%'. sutabeti foruze with onsithe Nof a piston No.h ya- of high explosive were employed. The safe effectiveSthetic Fuze. It consisted of a piston p~ushed Iby a range was ob~tained over a mud bottom, and it couhld

spring against a neoprene cup. The Cei) contained a g wa obtain ed over a mu d , and it cud' " silicone fluid which leaked through a capillary on theS le expected to be doubled over a hard, sandy sea hod.
silcon fli"hc ekdtruhacplayo h Data of thesort usually obtained are given in Tables

* .... top of the device. With a suitably sized orifice, 10 m ain
were required for the piston to move sufficiently to 4 and 5. Table 41 indicates the relationship between

S free the all in the Sympathetic Fuze, thus arming it. range and depth of water using a 2/ 2-lb charge with
S The remarkable new silicone oils scmwd esl)ecially both charge and fuze at the same depth. Table 5 6

suitable, b)ecause of the independence of their vis, TABI.I 4. Relationship Iwtween range and depth ,f
cosity to temperature. Careful control of spring ten- water.

1sion and orifice size would be required in manu-
'"" factunre. Depth of water Range

facure in feet in feet
There was a pos.iibility that a volatile plug might

2 40
,,be found which would function in air in a manner 4 90

analogous to the salt plug in water. A search of chem- 8 200
ical literature and appeals to a number of industrial
laboratories failed to locate any substance which indicates the difference between mud bottom and
could be useful for this purpose, available in quantity, sand bottom with charge and fuze located at various
"inexpensive, sufficientlyvolatile, and odorless, depths using 9-70 lb diaphragms and a total water

depth of 20 ft.
* . PERFORMANCE IN WATER

TABL.E 5. Variatic a between mud bottom and sam!
*,': Because of the incompressihiity of water, thepres- bottom.

sure wave set up by the explosion of underwater
charges is large and extends over a considerable dis- IfX)uz, fr rge infe

' ""Depth of charge and of fuze from charge in feet
tance. Fortunately it was not necessary to determine f92u, in feet Mud bottom Sand bottomn
the exact relationship between weight of explosive, 2% 55 105
pressure wave, time, and distance, for this had al- 3 75 125
-ready been done.' From data of this sort, it seemed 4 90 165
, that the Sympathetic Fuze could be counted upon 5 115 200

for reliable actuation lby charges as small as 2Y2 lb at
, distances of 50 to 100 ft. Larger charges at greater The above tables have assumed that the Concus-
distances could also be expected to give reliable sion Detonator and the actuating charge were at
functioning. identical depths. Figure 6 1 indicates the beneficial

A number of tests conducted by the Engineer effect of increasing the depth of the actuating charge,
Board I and confirmed by other investigators 6 regardless of the depth at which the Concussion De-
showed clearly that the range obtainable was a func- tonator is located. It is believed that this is instruc-
tion of the weight of charge, the loading of the click tive for many types of marine use.

". diaphragm, and the type of bottom. It appeared to be The proximity of large objects which might tend to
independent of the type of high explosive used, no absorb the concussion wave, as would be expected,
noticeable difference being obtained from charges of materially reduced the range, thus, for example, fix-
Composition C2, TNT, or Torpex. As might have ing the Concussion Detonator to a charge adjacent
been expected, the range was increased by increasing to a vessel resulted in appreciable loss in range and
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' ~ 52 SYMPATHETIC FUZE OR CONCUSSION DETONATOR

sensitivity, In this case, the vessel could be consid- TABLE 6. Response range of Sympathetic Fuze in air.

% ered as a large volume of air tending to cushion the Actuating carge Response range in feet
% ~~~shock wave. For work against underwater obstaclesIlbTT2

thsconsideration w~as ualyunimportant.1 I lb) TNT 34
2 1bhTNTr 37

8. PERFORMANCE IN AIR 11b C3 27
11 lb( 0 33
2 1b C3 50

8.6.1 Metallic Diaphragmi Type 9 41 lb C3 60
91b C3 75

TFable 1 indicates that. fuzes of the No. 66 and_____
,No. (67 type could be~ used for the detonation of tested and that the effective operating range was not
charges in air utilizing the shock wave p~rodluced in greatly increased by increasing the actuating charge.

* that miedium. Because air is tremendously more corn- In special cases for short range work, particularly
*pressible than water, such shock waves can be ex- within confined structures where there are few oh-

pected to have the necessary force only over much stacles separating the actuating charge from the Con-
shorter ranges, and hence operation of the marine cussion Detonlator, the latter may be useful, and the
type fuze in this way, while possible, cannot lbe ex- cumbersome and time consuming procedure of book-
pected to equal the ranges shown in Table 5. Results ing together multiple charges with Primacord may be
obtained when plastic explosive or TNT was de- avoided. If this type of operation were an important

* toiiated in air in an openi grass-free field with the one, it would appear that the development of a new
metal diaphragm facing the sky are given in Table 6. fuze for the purpose would be preferable. Such a fuze

From this dlata it appears that there was little dif- in a preliminary form was devised and is described in
ference in the effectiveness of the two explosives the following section.

13 I EXPECTED RANGE'

I 6700D
IS MUD BOTTOM (NO REFLECTION)12- ~TOTAL DEPTH, 2 0 - 25FT

CH4ARGE,2J-LU TNT

10- ASSUMING POSIrIVE WbAVE OF
* SO0 MICROSECONDS 13 4Er.EZSARY

0 0 FIRE DEViCE FROM DATA IN
%F9ORMULA lILCd'

3

* 4 S

I7C'4 CHARGE DEPTH$ &$HOIRIZONTAL

8 AG NF

O0*
00$1S"5f

0 50 l00 ISO too 250 300 350

RANGE FT (5)

FIGURE 6. Effective range of No. 67 Sympathetic Fuze at varying depths of both fuze and actuating charge.
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MANUFACTURE AND QUALITY 53

"o.1

N -

I.'J

Film 7. Oixratioi of Symuplithetic Fizes in open water.

8.6.2 Reed Type • slope of approximately 10 degrees. It was upon these

Assuming that the use of batteri•s was allowed, a features that the sensitivity of the fuze depended.

(device was constructed which depended upon the Such a fuze seemed to respond to the relationship

closure of an electric circuit, containing a squib or R - Q', where R is the operating distance when

electric blasting cap, by the action of the concussion charge Q is detonated. Using the same actuating

wave from an actuating charge. It consisted simply charges given in Table 6, the reed type under identi-

"of a reed connected to one terminal of a flashlight cal conditions gave ranges of 40 ft, 60 ft, 75 ft; 50 ft,
cell. Connection of the other cell terminal to a bind- 60 ft, 75 ft; 120 ft, and 150 ft,I averaging nearly twice

ing post on a contact plate was through an electric that of the metal diaphragm type.

"detonator to the reed clamp. An inward deflection of
oin. caused the reed to touch the sloping contact 8.7 MANUFACTURE AND QUALITY 1. 2, 7

plate, and, because of frict ion, to adhere to it long NI)RC semi-production, together with independ-
"enough for an ijiten•, electric impulse to past through ent Engineer Board production on a larger scale,
the squib. The sensitivity of this type of Sympathetic showed that the Sympathetic Fuze in either model
Fuze was found to depend on the stiffness and length No. 66 or No. 67 was feasible to manufacture. Die
"of reed, the clearance between the edges of the reed castings were used throughout with the exception of
and the edges of the opning in the fuze, the shape of the firing pin, positioning, and catch springs, the
the contact plate, clearance between it and the reed, snap diaphragm, and synthetic rubber parts. Toler-
and lastly the free volume of the fuze body and sound ances were determined by many tests to be well

%- absorbing properties of its interior. Either hard within good manufacturing practice. No difficulty
berylium-copper foil or similar aluminum foil of was encountered in obtaining uniform metallic dia-
0.006-in. thickness in a free length of 2 in. formed a phragms, and the chief trouble which arose was
, suitable reed. Its separation from the contact plate caused by the variability of the arming time when
was close to 0.005 in., the latter being at a constant salt blocks were used.

Y-
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Chapter 9

%x PENCIL (SRA-3) FIRING DEVICE, DELAY TYPE, M-1

9.1 INTRODUCTION 1.30.,4. to the most unpredictable variations due to appar-

In Part I of this volume, frequent reference has ently minor changes in manufacturing procedure.
been made to the use of time Pencils for delayed- Sections 9.3 through 9.10 of this chapter analyze

-action firing of several devices including the rocket the different parts of the Pencil and the discoverieslauncher (fhapter 1), the oil slick made with reference to them, while Section 9.11 in-launher(Chater1),the il lic igniter (Chap-
-. ter 2), the Spigot Mortar (Chapter 5), and special dicates the test procedures developed for accurately

remote-firing devices (Chapter 7). The general use- determining the quality of production. The ultimate
Sfulness of short and reliable time delays in clandes- performance to be expected of the device is given in

tine and special operations is, therefore, apparent Section 9.12.
and does not require amplification here. As a time delay, the SRA-3 covered the period be-

In most of the cases mentioned above, the time tween approximately 10 min and 11.5 hours at an
delay was employed to initiate an explosive charge or ambient temperature of 70 F. This range of timing
weapon and, in the form suitable for this purpose, was achieved through the use of six models having
was known in the United States as the Signal Relay nominal values, judged convenient for field usage.

* American Model 3 (SRA-3). The British originators The limitations of reproducibility and temperature
of the device had givon it the code name Signal Re- coefficient, however, tended to vitiate this system, so

-- lay. When it was l)ut into American production, the that a man in the field was required to use very good
distinction was made between SR and SRA, and, judgment in selecting a particular model for a given
since American production went through several operation under given ambient conditions.
changes, SRA-3 represents the third and final mode!, This stimulated, on the part of Division 19, a
12,000,000 of which were ultimately manufacturedhich a

* In the case of the oil slick igniter, the time Pencil Pencil time delay, and resulted in the so-called
was slightly modified to accomplish the initiation of Mark II Pencil which is the subject of Chapter 10.
an incendiary charge rather than an explosive charge. It is believed that this development, while successful
This was done by substitniting a matchhead ending in producing a Peneil superior to the Mark I (SRA-3)

in place of the primer (-;p ending of the standard in reproducibility and temperature coefficient, would,
"SRA and is the subject of Chapter 11. in practice, not supplant the Mark I for ordinary

• A device, of such general u-,fulness was required in field use becvuse of expense and positional require-
such a quantity as to warranti tremendous produe- ments. Hence, the importanice of this chapter in re-
tion, and a careful study of all factors which might cording the numerous points discovered by the divi-
affect the performance of the individual device and sion's researeh into the Mark I Pencil. It is not be-
the reproducibility of batches of devices was ne(es- lieved that, should the Services require a time delay
sary. This investigation was undertaken by I)ivi having simplicity, cheapness, an- reliability, any

4. ,sion 19 and two contracts were primarily concerned great improvement could be made over the SRA-3 as
with many minor points for manufacturing, develop- finally produced.
ing a number of alternative parts, and large-scale
testing of the final products unu.,r carefully (con- 9.2 DESCRIPTION AND OPERATION 1

trolled conditions. The division cooprated for nearly Two models of the Pencil were manufactured dur-
, two years with the interested Services (the OSS, their ing World War II by the OSS and the Corps of En-

"British liaison officers, and the Corps of Engineers) gineers. First production by the latter group was
and with the manufacturers, so that the quality of essentially romplete prior to the work of the division

* SRA-3 steadily improved and the device, as finally and was comparable with the SRA-1, produced by
Sproduced, was nearly perfect for the given system. OSS and soon supplanted by SRA-2 and SRA-3. The

As will be clear below this system was inherently final production by the Corps of Engineers was com-
weak in that it depended upon complicated electro- parable with the SRA-3. The basic difference be-
chemical and chemical reactions and by nature was tween the SRA-3, which was the product of the OSS,
greatly affected by temperature change and subject and the firing device, delay type, M-1 of the Corps
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TENSION WIRE 55

of Engineers was in the ending, which consisted of a in the glass ampule. These solutions, for convenience,
primer cap with spring snout, in the first case, and a were given names based on primary colors, and the
"standard waterproof primer and detonator assembly, different models of the Pencil were distinguished
in the second. These two (levices will be treated as from one another by the corresponding color of the
one and the description which follows is of the final safety strip, thus the six models of the SRA-3 were
"SRA-3 production. known as Black, Red, White, Green, Yellow, and

The Pencil was of the simplest construction. It con- Blue, in order of increasing time from 10 min to
sisted of a striker held against a compressed spring by 11.5 hours. Exact timings for various temperatures
a tinned iron music wire loaded under tension. This will be found in Section 9.12.
wire passed through a chamber containing a glass In field use OSS specified that two Pencils should
ampule filled with a copper chloride solution. Manual be employed for any given operation, and this pro-
crushing of this ampule was possible, since the chain- cedure was+ strongly urged for the Corps of Engi-
ber was constructed of a thin copper tube. Upon be- neers. From a statistical viewpoint, the use of two
ing crushed, the ampule liberated its contents, which Pencils gave a reliable and predictable timing, and
"were absorbed in cotton wads, or wicks, located at the figures quoted in time-temperature charts pre-
either end of the chamber in close contact with the pared by Division 19 were based on this usage. When
iron wire. A reaction was thereuponwinitiated which possible, therefore, an individual employing time
resulted in the erosion of the iron wire. In time, the delay Pencils would connect two of them to the de-
"strained wire wouhl reach the breaking point, where- vice or charge to be initiated, and, with the safety
"upon the striker would be forced forward by the com- strips still in place, manually crush the reaction
pressed spring against the primer, initiating it and, chambers containing the ampules. The safety strips

, hence, an explosive charge through the conventional then would be removed and a quick departure made.
deto.iator system. Figure i illustrates the SRA-3 in In this way, the occasional premature, which might
cross-seetion. The various components and their in- be encountered on crushing the reaction chamber,
terrelation are made clear. was rendered harmless.

* .•. ,Reference to this figure shows a number of parts

' which received particular attention in the research 9.3 TENSION WIRE
"work of the division. These parts are the tension
wire, the ampule solutions, the wicks, the reaction 9.3.1 Substitutes for Music

? hamnler, the spring, the primer, and the plunger.
Each of these is discussedl in a section below. The Wire 2.2
other parts not mentioned appeared to have no un.- When the specifications for the SR were received
predictabhe effects upon the performance ol thie Pencil from England and applied to American production,
and, hence, are not (discussed here. Their specifica- every attempt was made to duplicate in this country
tions could apparently not he improved upon. the exact details of the British device. One of the

The timings provided b)y different models of the most difficult parts of the SRA to copy was the ten-
SRA-3 iesulted when different solutions were l)laced sion wire, a hardened 14-mil iron music wire having a

+.4,

,. - COTTON WADDING PLASTICINE

-. II
.014'DIA TINNED MUSIC WIRE

%

-Fjiuunx 1. Cutt-away view if SRA-3, actual sire exterior.
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* 56 PENCIL (SRA-3) FIRING; DEVICE, M~AY TYPE, NI-I

protecting tin coating. In the SRA-3, the (liamieter of tinned mutsic wire was examined.'14 The resuilts were
the ile was chaniged to 20 inils, hilut otherwise it re- entirely negative. No correlation appeared to exist

roaied unialtered throuighouit thle war, althouigh eon1- hetween microstruceture and performance, since the
si~leralble work was done by3 the division to find an crystal grains were.,s( seriously distorted.

improved steel wire anditlla improved procedu ir for-
protectinug it. Both nichironue and~ Sta~inless~ Steel wile 2.2 629.3.1 Surface Treatments 2.2,2,2
had very high ineali de(viationls aiit thereforel( were
not considered fuirtlhel.'ý More encouiraging resuilts As ailready stated, the original specifications called
were obitainied with a softer aund thicker (12 inu) wire, for a tinnledI muisic wile buit the uise of till for the puir-
and veii elicoil raging resuilts with staiiiard 20-niil pose of protecting ir-onl wire. was rep)eatedlly quies-
wire whele co)atedl h y hot dippedl galvanizing (sec tiOned onl sound scientific grotintls by the division.
Section 9.3.4). No exp)erimlents were Jperforille(I to It is well known that, in all common media, iron is
show the exact relationship bletween opJerationial timne aiiodit wit xepc otnadhnc h iuls t
andt chiemical comol~4sitionl of variouis wires. Fuirther forms a perfect coating over thle iron wuie without

*st~i~ly alonig these lines mlight b~e p)rofitab~le, Sinice it J)i~lhllll-, ivill acutially facilitate its erosiol. by the
was founld difficult inl jractic(, to obItalin fromi wiire atnilosplherlc condlitions of storage. That this was a
illanli1facti urers unliforml coills having all elvemeiit'l ver 'y seriouis probllem ill the field becatne a1pparent
analysis which (0111(1 lo' reproduicel fioiii one to an- when it was leained that treinendlolus stores of the
other. The( e~ffect of these minlor elemental variations original British producetion had shown over 50 per
%%,was ileVei expllored cent failuire after one y'ear's storage iii tile hutmid,

trop~ic condlitions of India. The work of the division
clearly showed that muctih better protection for iron

9.3.2 Tensile Strength 1.7 wire. was provided by a thinner coat of electrogalva-
stitlytenih ~nized zilic,a31(1 lthie reonlmeri(latti~onfor a chanige from

A tiYof thle variation in enil strength of the tinlle(l -ire to zinc-coated wire was eventlially ac-
wile tise( in tirod Iict ion, boSth be)t weeni coils ail tit I%

within coils, yielded no significant r-esuilt ill thle case cejiteil an(I written into the specifications. However,
of ilevle-trgalanied ire idinite~ 1*,(,ln-prior to the use of this improved wire, production
of he leeroglvaliz~l ire iitlliatl3'recin-ceasedl because of the ending of the war.

mendedil, huit (lid indicate a significant dlifference in Application of zinc bly hot dlipping, the lpioeedlire
tile case (of thel tinniedl lillisic wile uised ill prodilctioli. Used for tinning, was definitfely inferkc . Irhe nlaxi-
For exampllle, the( variation in average bireakinig ili h~ws fzn htcudb sdwt h
st rengthI along a coil of I 4-nlil Jnoihilctioli wir,- mlight sj'intim ti nsolts of zictall cotlor be tist cawingth

be: 62.1 lb) at one end, 61.3 Ilb in tile middle, aild
59.8 lb) at the other enid. Fur-ther data wouild have to sodr divitaswsI 6)10 Inafgr

It oud h sid ha tiisvaraton which was easily ohbtaineM bly a simpie laboratory
lbe obitainedl before irctue oilsd of wire thus thitste 'Acreamade
was significant, but it appeared to investigators that fror exltrme.Citls lIPofC aniwre usispotced inete mub-

it might be. Thuis, fuirther work wouild be indic-ated,foexrintlpros adwetsdi hetl-

if the tininedl mtusic wire originally specified were to selln eeomn I h ak1 ecl(e
he tsed n ftttir proticton.Chapter 10). It was also shown that, for tiniform per-

* beuistl i fuure ~rohuicioi. .formance in the Penicil, tile telision wire shIotild be
The ltiate ensle trenth f sell iucwaseither completely free of grease or covered with a

391,M)(11l) per s( iii., in contrast to the valuie of continuious oil film.21

102,00 l1) per sqI in. ob~tainled with 30-mit electro- Attmxro tp ramns nhdn esa
galvanized low-carlion steel wire recommend(edl by A lioerootrteaensicldgbewxcoating, Parkerizing, and plrotective oxidation, were.

% the-division. Whiether a high or low tensile strength all inlferior to electrogalvaniziag. It is interesting that
wire wats plreferalble is still at moot qutestion.inausintm Pnilwiih aspodefr

analysis, a Iti-mil hare spring wiring had no coating

9.. nena tutr whatsoever. It was tile opinion of the research work-
9.3. IntrnalStrutureers in the division that this was preferable to the tin

In thle hope that variations witihin andl between wire specified by the American Services hilit inferior
coils of produiction wire might be detected bky simple to the electrogalvanized wire eventuially re~coin-
analytical llrooedtires, thle microstrliettlre of tile mended.
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SOLUTIONS 57

9.3.5 Wire Variations 3. 23 TABLE 1. Comnposition of various colors of Mark- I
Penvils.

It was clearly demonstrated that comnmercially
obtainable tinned music wire, as delivered to the Color 'iCUC12-2H2) Gl.%cerol ';. Water
Pencil manufacturers in 4-1-b coils, showed consider- Black 13.86 . .. 80.14

ab~le variation 1)oth within an(1 between coils. Red 37.76 ... 62.24
White 10.38 48.8 401.8

Whether this was caused by the inevitable variation Green 35i.05 38.2 26.7
in tinning or- was inherenit In thre wvire was difficult to Yellow 33. 1i 46.1 20.7

sa.A -n ate, it represented a serious hazard to Blue A.13 72.2 17.7
evetull neestatt testin Revised G rueri* 24.95 47.3 27.5

rel~roducibilitv alndvnuly(eestte etn Revised Yellow* 22.70 55.7 21.6
each co~il in the completely~ assembIled Pencil before
that coil could be uisedl for lproduct ionI. Apparttently, In Sion. 9.1 6 and would be ex p...ted to gji'E iniliro'c-d pvrformanet-

this could he corrected !b% electrogalvanizing treat- rgrigrpnuiiivadtprtuerf.i.t

* ment, and, should p~o~ictnofshadei e amlpule solution. Eventually, aifcoypo
Undlertaken in the future in more thani one, countryastiacoy r-

cedure was devised depending up~on thre, uetermina-
or locality, all mianuifactuitrers should he provided tion of the cupric ion by titration with sodium thio-
with wire from a single commercial source. Every at- slae olwdb o, ieto ftesltotep osecure a wir sulfatel fwlote by~s logdietinofte outo

efromt toerca maufctres resutic l ted Bit fish "" with an excess of potassium tlicbromnate, and by

aind At eia m f cu er. rsled in f i~ e titration of the remaining oxidants (unuseJ diebro-
B~dte~ritish themniselve, were uinable to rep~rodluce mate and cup~ric ion). A simple calculation there-

. thre wire previously used, upon provided thre original composition of the solu-

tion in terms of glycerol and copperC chloride. These
manip~ulations reqluired so much analytical skill and

9. I SOLUTIONS expenditure of timae as to be of little value to the

ordinary manulfacturer, and a more convenient and
9.1.1 -Solution Analysis accurate analytical p~rocedlure was necessary. Two

such procedures were devised andl -ire dlescribed in
ABSOLUTE ('HE'M!CAL ANALYSIS 333 the following two sections. Both or them had ac-

As part of the original British specifications, a curacy equal to or superior to the Rbsolute chemical
chemlical miethod wats provided for thre manufacturer dletermination and( were p~referab~le in all other re-
to lplelarc the ampulev solutions to the tolerances et.
specif.ed arund (lterminim-l essential for reproducible
1?X.ncil functi', ning at given timeos. For the Black and SPEcIFiC GI(AviTY AND GLYCEROL CONTENT'

0
, 13.17,.19.31

Iled Pencils having normal tailings of 10 anid 20 mmi Both British investigators and the division's re-
at 70 F, iio dlifficulty was encountered because the se~arch laboratories did considerable work with a sys-
amp~ule solutions contained only water andl hydIrated temn of analysis based up)on determination of the per-
culpric chloridle of analytical quality. The other four centage of copper chloride bythe thiosulfate titration
(colors, however, contained a third component, already mentioned and by specific gravity. Determi-
namnely, glycerol. This was added to increase the vis.- nation* of the specific gravity of a solution was a sim-

* cosity and to reduce the rate of c-hemical reaction, lple, accurate, and q1uick procedure. Two report~s were
and thus to providle longe-r timings. Table 1 2B gives issued by the division's ecrntractor i0. 11 which
thre exact compositions specified for the (different showed clearly that the procedure was suitable for
'olors, the uise by manufacturers, with the result that it be-

Thre absolute (chemical dletermination of the per- came part of the specifications as written by OSS and
centage of glycerin anli of copper in a solution pre- the Corps of Engineers.
pared for these colors wats extremely (lvifficult. Fol- Thre White and Blue solutions, which contained

4 lowing thre original British directions, variable re- nearly 10 per cent copper chloride hydrate, were
stilts were obtained in dlifferent laboratories in this found to fit an empirical eqluation as follows: spe-
country. This necessitated a study of the mnethod, for cific gravity (25 C/25 C) - 0.9747 + 0.0100 (% CU
the performance of the Pencils was based entirely on 02, 2H10) + 0.0284 (% glycerol). Table 2 10 shows
an accurate knowledge of the composition of the the accuracy of the methodi.
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58 PENCIL (SRA-3) FIRING DEVICE, DELAY TYPE, M-1

, TABLE 2. Relationship between specific gravity and
glycerol content. 1.216-

Specific Cc Glycerol I," Glycerol
gravity dichromate empirical 1.216
25C/25C CuCI2 2HIO method equation

1.2086 9.52 48.9 48.83 4 1.214
1.2807 9.52 74.0 74.23
1.2278 9.74 54.7 54.82
1.2262 10.26 .52.7 52.43 1.212

1.2664 10.23 66.7 66.69
1.2343 10.77 53.5 53.49 0 1.210-

A family of curves was determine( experimentally I.208UO 10.00 10.90 0.20 0.30 10.40 0.50 0.60 '0.70which fitted the above equation within the limits of PER CENT CuCL1 ,,220
error of the experiment. The data was presented in Founx 2. Acceptance chart for White solution.
charts relating the specific gravity to the percentage t

of glycerol for varying concentrations of copper chlo- was sufficien
ride, and the specific gravity to the percentage of the specific gravity method in ease of operation, size

of Sample, and speed. Charts were prepared showing .copper chloride for varying percentages of glycerol. oh relation sp ee n tha r er e pr ep a nd th eSimiar urve wee deermned or he Geenand the relationship between the refractive index and the •
Similar curves were determined for the Green and eena oglcrlfrsutnsotiigkow
Yellow solutions in which the percentage of copper lercentage of glycerol for solutions containing known

•, chloride was between 32 and 37. Unfortunately, in percentages of copper chloride. Acceptance charts
these higher concentrations no empirical relationship also were constructed. Unfortunately, the refracto-
expressal ya ato ol bemiria verelationsp metric method was not put into use, largely becauseexpessbleby an eqluation could be dis overed. It siwas clear that the curves were not parallel, as in the of the unavailability of suitable refractometers. hn
earlier case, and that they were not linear. Neverthe- any future production, and certainly in any large
less, the charts were sufficiently useful to be included research program, the refractive index method would
in the specifications. probably be preferable to any of the other analytical !

So that this data might be more useful to manu- procedures.-
facturers, solutions prepared by weight and carefully TABI.x 3.11 Analysis of per cent glycerol by re- L
checked by absolute chemical analysis were then fractometry.

compared with the specific gravity data already men- C(olor ¶4 Glycerol ¶ Glycerol by Refractivetioned, and acceptance area charts were drawn for range by avpthesis reiractive analysis index
each of the solutions relating specifiv gravity to per.. Wu 75. 75. 1.465
centage of ('opper chloride. It was only necessary for lhme 73.05 73.55 1.4582
the manufacturer to prepare a solution as accurately ' Yellow U2.95 33.75 1.4512

a Yellow 41.3 42.1 1.4656 ram possible by weight, then to determine its copper (srn 46.9 47.3 1.4746
content and specific gravity, an(1 by the use of ac- White 52.55 53.1 1.4263
ceptance chart to find whether the resulting point White 50.8 51.3 1.4235
lay within the area specified. Eventually producers
in both Britain and the United States used this pro- CONDUCTOMETmIC ANALYSIS ,
ceduhre, '| British work on a further analytical basis comn-

A sample chart for White solutions appears as pared the resistance , apare th reistnceof Solutions at 1,000 cycles inaFigure 2. special cell with that of permanent standards. As in
the three previous methods of analysis, the conduct-

REFRACTIVE INDEX AND GLYCEROL CONTENT . ance was used with an iodoimetrie thiosulfate de-
A physical meatsurement, rivaling the letermina- termination of copper. Analysis for the percentage of

tion of specific gravity in ease and exceeding it in glycerol was thereby possible. The specific conduc-
speed, was the determination of the refractive index tivity was measured in a bath thermostatically con-
by the Abbh refractometer (see Table 3). trolled to a temperature of 25.0 ± 0.2 C and it ap-

Applicat ion of this procedure to the four solutions peared that the control of temperature of the solution
containing glycerol showed clearly that the method was the limiting factor in the usefulness of the
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SOLUFTIONS 59

.- ~ method. The solutions containing glycerol, having a;','" "LEGEND
very high viscosity, did not reach a constant temper-
ature in a reasonable length of time; and, because of 5000 -. % DUOS -10

the variation in conductance per degree C was ap- I. 4"
proximately 5 per cent, the method was criticized on 4000 - RED SOLUTION -9

the basis of practicability, especially in view of the TEMP -• in
z NUMBER OF TESTS

ease and simplicity of the specific gravity and re- 3 30oo- O.3cc.,10O I-
SO.CC. 12 Z

fractive index procedures already mentioned. As in o.Tcc.,,abe 0.8 5 CC -74

"the other cases, acceptance area charts and graphs I z00, 0.1 7

relating conductance to percentage of glycerol for a 4 SOLUTION VOLUME VS
r wMEAN TIMZ

constant percentage of copper chloride were pre- S000- SOLUTION VOLUME VO 2

pared.7.US

0.2 0.3 0.4 05 0. a7 O 0.9
" 9.t.2 Optimum Volume .9 VOLUME OF SOLUTION IN CC

In the early days of SRA production, the impor- FwIua- 3. Effect of sltifi volumie on timfings.

tance of the volume of solution contained in a Pencil
ampule was not appieciated. Moreover, manufactur- 9. t.3 Off-Color Solutions i6, 34

ers declared that the manufacturing difficulties of The assembly of the Pencil by hand gave an op-
making ampules of the size required for the reaction nity for obsrving the real color of the ampule
chamber of the Pencil was a sufficiently difficult task soputions as they were inserted. This should not be

*• without the added imposition of a complete. or nearly confused with the color of the ampule specified for a

complete, filling. The SR proda(tion in Britain was

based on an ampuile containing somewhat less than given time. Since all the solutions contained copper
.. 0.ased of solution; the volumenofgthemearlt Aierthan chloride in varying amounts, they were the char-

r0.6 cc of solutions ; the volume of tio early Ameran acteristic blue-green,(tlor of that salt, except for the
N(SRA-l and SRA-2) in many (lid White ampules, which were so nearly colorless as to

exceed 0.4 cc. It was not long before tests showed
thatce this dcreItwas inotlumgbefre wa sh n seioud require the addition of a trace of organic dye for their
-" that this decrease in volume was having serious detection.
effects upon the reproducibility of the American Operators on the assembly line frequently observed
product, that the real color of the solutions varied from one

A study was thereupon un-ertaken in which the ampule t, another in the same batch. Upon instruc-
voumie of the ampule solution was continuously var- ties, they removed these off-color ampules and these

Sied, between 9.3 and 0.8 cc. The data cletrlyv showed , u to arequently
that 0.7 cc should be the mininmm volume of solution were subsequently sunbmitted to analysi.
used i7 an cshoulbe. Wthle minimum 0.7 11m, tor solun amlpules of this type whose shading was not constant
used in any c'ase. With less than 0.7 c, there were in- showed gross variations from the specifications for
dications that two reactions occirred: first, the action either glycerin or copper chloride content. Therefore,

. of cupri ion on iron wire, an, secondly, the action of the practice was established of discarding all such
cupric ion oni -oppexr forminý, :-uprous5 ion, which in
turn eithp r precipitatedl or reacted with iron. Because amnpules. The source of the difficulty appeared to be
,tuhe lt er reacteiowaih tn. form in the ampule filling machines which, when started

e f er P en c tis ng as much slower than t mer, after a rest period, delivered variable concentrations
for Pencils having a low ampule volume, an extensive for a short time.
period of time would be required for complete re-
action. Moreover, the time required for tle In future l)roduction this point coul(l be observed,e.. acion Morove, te tme r•lur(• forthe amuleeasily.

solution to be soak•d tip by the wicks al)l)eared to be "
a function of the volume. A study of Figure 3 clearly
illustrates this Ixnint. 9. i. Diluents Other Than Glycerol

". The recommendation to increase the ampule col- Because the determination of glycerol was so diffi-
time was accepted by the Services and, ultimately, by cult (see Section 9+f), attempts were made to dis-
the manufacturers, and resulted in greatly improved cover other chemicals which might replace glycerol
performance of the SRA-3. It was interesting to note and which, in addition, might give lower temperature
that the Russian time Pencil had a volume of 0.71 cc. coefficients to the resulting solutions. Investigations
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of a ntumbher of wadter soluble ailcohtols, J)olyhVIroxy W~ith thle object of improving the temperature co-
alcohols, and sugars as subistitutes for glycerol was efficient, expertiments, designed to form copper conm-
undertaken but without sucecess. Thel( only significant plex ions, were performed with solutions varied by
discovery was that the( replacement of glycerol by the addition of ferric chloride, sodlium c-'hloridle, and
fl-lropyl .11ltolol 2gave improvedi performance with magnesium chloride. The resuilts (lid not warrant

*Blue anld Yellow timings, furlthler illXveStigatioll,2 nor was thle presence of at cont-
Hlere a new difhicultY arose iii t hat the solution was pound lowering thle surface tension effective.

too volatile for direct rep latcement. Met hods of seal-
ing thle Soluttioni withtin thle reactioni chaloittll' %V(1r1 9. t.6 New Solutions 211. 21

dlevisedi buit inothinig be evolid semii-lirodtictioln %Vas 0i( etitrely new solto rvdn i y-a e
ever tindertaken.6 Acetic avidi, ammnonitfim ht'ydroxide, Aa a en t.in iited iOthe tproviding 3 2-in wie-l
(liethytvliieglvcol, ethyl lactate, ethyl acetate, and gl lyeeo was replaced byetttti'I thraffnoew aolutionsei which
(lioxillit were tested1 wit hout satis .factory .resuilts. ril - ero was replaed byfric clrafidestannic cperhlo-ie

Au at teniiit to increase the( niaximuin timing of tile
* 51 A ti ~j/2 daysresltedin he dvelpinei ~ or miercuri( chloridle were also uHIproduet ive, depend-

Ssolution contdaining le itl ditlyetranievelpmet this ing apparently upon tho age of the( solution and the
Slt aioIn ce ontaiitg diceto thyeliiit rinit est (ha t ge hi SOI areva ,of the tension wire expo.;edl. Two-phase systems,

% tin pove socriica tothemintes chngeIll(,(It-were likewise unsuitable although Brit ish workers at* ~~~cent rat ion that it was discarded as unsat isfactory.Ofodwescesfli(eiinoewhhhda

Figre clarl shws ow ino yaiation ii I ie remarkably low temp~eratuare coefficient .1, More Sig-
% percentage of copper (hloride could( caulse tremendous nfcitwste(eeomito nlrv~ o~o

Iaia iosi iig ''i fetwa lsiyt sitions involving only the original materials: copper
* siinaly n sandad siecfie soltios asochloride, water, and glycerol. Suifficiont data were

obtainedl to) establish tables relatii'g time to percentý-
28 age of glycerol, and time to specific gravity for v'ar'o-

outs copper chloride concentrations. F'roim these,
J26 aisochronic lines were (drawn on charts relating copper

.030" GALVANIZED WIRE ("9 chloride to piercentage of glycerol, and copper chlo-
z24

24 0- ridle to specific gravity. From these p~lots, it was pos-
5 ~~~~~AT21.%CL3a,

01 22- Ti-ECED -'5H sihile to obtain the comp~osition anli spec-flc gravity of
________________________________________________ soluutions having the least glycerol or co~pper chloride

20 40 60 80 100 4*0oefficieivt foi- any irleati timne irn thle range of a given
TIME - OURS coor. Ak selectionl of. the best compiosifion of the three

I" iii' liE. E*ffect of copiwr chlo ride cote ntut owi fimi -t oio~'tt as thereby pfissible and an amrpule so-

trian' ii ltiict oltLiit 31irmtitli Ilotionl, showing optimullm indlependence of temper-

at iire,'14 wits provided.
9. t.r, Addition of Foreign Substances Front these charts, it was dedluced that the speci-

* Tlhere wais reason to think that the( piresencte of fled co~niposit ionls of Green and Yellow solutions wein
* livIN-doc i loric acid was benleficial to tilie perform ance not at thie optimium position, andl revisedl corn posi-

of tlie( SRA. Fl'l study%, hioweer showed that this tions (see rable 1), having lower glycerol coefficients,
was not thle vase.", It wa-Is found ti h.t generally ac(id- were reeo In Ilended.~ 2ThIle compositions for White
ity had little effect onl the( variance, but did tent. to and Blue solutions appeared to ble, ait least, satisfac-

increase the( meanu Iine. As a resuilt, recommilenda- tory. Unfortunately, the recommendation wits never
I ins er gienIttt ie t'~it's~ h. ,iit1l0~~ii~t ht into practice b~ecauise of its4 lateness. Should a

* ~~~fori each ci lor solutitoIn0. Thieste were ifictr; trated il puodolt tion of thle Mark I P'enc i Ihle undtiert aken in the

4-21 tie( mnlaittifact liring Specifications ats follows: Black, future, iithei sixecifications for Yellow and Green so-
0 2.0 Ito 2.5; lRed, 1.0 to 2.0; White, 1.0 to 2.0; Green, luitiorts a~peiar desirable.

- ~0.5 to 1 .0; Yellow, 0.5 tto 1.0; Blue, (,7 to 1.7.

As alrntev nl~t it)rel I, %%,jite sotiolttis. e, it of 9. WI CKS
-: thei r colorless character, requiredI stainring by lie( The actloll (if the wick in t he P'nt pti Ic chamber was
%at it itn tof at trac e of an orgartit lye, Sc ue. cloo.' to iitS1 re a (.(nstan t suipply of fresh ctorrotdhng sob i-
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6SPRINGS 61

tion to tile iron w~ire. Obviouisly, h~ad wicking wouIld 9.6.2 Materials
result in high deviation in timev. TIhe manufacturer's TIt(e crushiable copper tube was annealed soft and
lpractive of using hand-formied pellets of cot toin wa provided with a slight flare at either cad where it

* (eniioiltraited( to be resplonib~lel for a certaini alfloutli fitted over the (e1n( or center pilugs. It was found that
of variat ion.' 2 

;k study w',A%:s und~ertakein of s*eveal thc manufacturers were brightening this tuibe by a
fibers possible for. tile purpose, including surgical -cries of acdadaklnahswt h eutta

- cottoin, Kot('x, fillerite. No great imnprovemnilt over th tube as d assmledlineahswt the reciehd u litintha

the u se (of eI (11Wlivlly neutrial v( tton cou1ld lie Shiown. tlkeiube catin whicble in tererPednotaly waisthncth

.~ I lowever, it -was foundi~ that preformied denital plellets alkafl~hinIe oaifg which a ntprfle d soiti al Tes wts thew~

(i airy unifor weight. (I I milligrams.) gave uni also that the cuend andi center lungs, which wvere
formi performiance and were considlerab~ly easier to brazed, required a complete andl smooth coating of

use n t ie ssei I Iy li 1e~ Ineorora lo of hi plate in order to g~ ce resist anle to the cur-
Inillor1 ChI ange in thle specificat ions wvould speeli desi r- II s ye act ion (of the am 1)1 ue solutiotnuls. It seeliell that
able. thle zinc contained in the( brass p~lu~gs. if explosedl to

tile soluitions, w( 1111( en ter )referen t al lY in to( react ion

9.6 REACTIoN CHAMBER withI t heni, thbus alterling thle effective concent ratloll

of copper chlo r~ide and 1 npj ro ictabl Y affect ing thle

9.6.1 Sealing
ni TesizA-3i reactioni chamller coiisisted of a thin

crushable cop~per c 'ylinlier, a center piug of copper- 9.7 SPRINGS
p llated brass, and a similar end p111g. Whiile not uvater- T11w quality of springs gave troublle throughout thle

% lproof, the chiamber was necessarily eonistructed to prodictinton of the SRA. Wile of a suitable resiliency
prevent leakage of the amltule solution after ci usli-- was hard to obtaiii, and the specification of flat-
ing. Sealing (if the( chamber was p~rovidled at tile cen- ground cenls was niever met. This tended to throw the

> tel plug by tile itse oif Plasticine or molding vcl ,A-, strliker (off (('ltera:nd occasionally resulted in misfires
wh~i;'i was injecteil aro'ind( the tension wire at. the (see Sectioni 9.9), but wasi onl tile w~hole, not as sern-
point wheie it plassedl th~roighl the (enter plug. Sealing otis ats the variation ill lengath among springs anld the
at the end phig Au:js obtained by p),ssauge of thle ten- tendency of all sp~rings to take permanient s(;' onl
sion wvire thi-ouigl a verV snitall hole, anid firmn pressure standing. it was' interesting to note that thle Russian
unler a lead washer surrounding tile. anchoring screw time Pencil spring had precision-grouid enlds
onl -which the( tenisioni wire waIs wvolnd. While thle Manufacturing procedure at 'the start of American
suiitabiility of Plast icine finl similar materials wvas p~roducitioni called for the loading of the spring to po-
lelnonstratedl, 3 b thlere waIs More qulestioni abouot thle sitioul, and, since it wa-,s clearly shown that springs
lead washier, which onl occasioni luibricatedf the tension varie'd in length by a considerable factor, it was apl-

*wile allowing it to slip onl long standinlg." A recoin- pareint. that at variation iii load was being obtained,
mendlatioii that soldering be su~bstitultedl for the screw which was found fly actual tests to lie between 14 and

pirocedure of anchoring was not accepltabile to the 20 lb). This meant that the teinsion w~ire was under a
4 manufacturers. v'ariabule tension, and hence wires in different Pencils

In the case (of the volatile solutions cointaining wvould part at differenlt time-s. A tightening up1 of the
* n-propyl alcohlol (See Section 9.4.4), compilete i-lu- acceptanice oif this. part served to correct this (liffi-

sure %%,was obI tained blv (dippin ig the Peiicil end ill col- culty.2

lodlion soltitioui. This was ill line with the practice fol- Ultinmately, a change-over from plositioni loadling to
lowed by thle Russians, %%'It( dipped thevir Pencils ill a de'ad-weighit loadhing ill iiaiiifactuire was achiievedl
high mieltinig wax such as beeswax. 5 It would appear and the specification was rewrit ten so that tile

* that, the( plresenlt method (of scalinig the reaction chain- springs were loaded to 15 + 1 11), giv-ing greatly 1l11-
Aer wa ufiently good for the use oif the Pencil pirovedl llerformiauiee. No sohlutioni was ever obtained

above water, and, since thle device wvas not suitable to thle pirobilem of permuanent set, whichl by experi-
for use blxow water for other reasons, it wouldI appear melitatioli was found toi result ill a variat ion of tinming
to hav-e been ade(quatelY hiandledl. of abo~ut 3.4 ller cent pler lb) of load changp.*2 IN, 24. 39
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9.8 PRIMERS FOR SRA-3'S pinhokes in the tin surface provided excellent oppor-

The OSS model of the Pencil utilized special prim- tunity for corrosion and weakening of the tension
. ers, which upon request the division undertook to wire with the result that after two years of exposure

test to determine their behavior on prolonged im- fully 50 per cent of the stored Pencils would be found

mersion, accelerated aging, and exposure to condi- to have fired. Those which had not fired were obvi-

tions of high humidity and temperature. Aln unpre- ously in a weakened condition and, hence, a danger.

dictable failure of approximately 0 to 2 per cent of The problem of protecting the Pencil from this cor-

the primers was obtained, and higher percentages on rosion effect was a serious one which would have been

prolonged immersion. Very good stability to acceler- met by the adoption of electrogalvanizing. Unfortu-

"ated aging was noted.3 8 In the SRA-3 the primer was nately, failure ta accomplish this meant that another

crimped in tothe end of the Pencil flush with a steel solution had to be forthcoming. This was obtained in

spring snout which was of a size to receive Primacord the use of a packaging envelope for each individual
or Bickford safety fuze. This feature was lacking in Pencil.

* the Corps of Engineers firing device delay type M I, The last considerable fraction of the OSS produc-
. and no tests were performed b~y the division on the tion was packaged in transparent tubes of polyvinylinitiating system of that fuze. chloride [PVC]. The very remarkable improvementin functional efficiency thereby obtained was clearly

demonstrated in elaborate tropical weathering cycles.
9.9 PLUNGER Strangely enough, unpacked Pencils behaved with

As already mentioned, the use of unground springs equal efficiency. It was only when Pencils were pack-
gave ain eccentricity to the travel of the plunger aged in tins that the severe loss of storage resulted.
which at first was not felt to be serious. The point The explanation of this lay in the retention within
was, however, investigated, and it was found 44. 45 the tin of ambient humidity and favoring of corro-
that the l)rimer calls in the SRA-3 had varying sensi- sion. In future production the packaging of Pencils

1:' tivity, depending upon the location of the b)low. individually in PVC or similar impervious containers
,Vith eccentric initiation, increasing failure could be would seem warranted.49, 14

expectced as the primer struck further off center.
Correction of this difficulty was easily achieved by a
redesign of the plunger, which in the SRA had been 9.11 TEST PROCEDURE

made from brass rod by screw machine processes but
which in the SR was made from square bar brass at 9.11.1 For Research
slightly increased cost. The latter design allowed the
plunger to rest on the walls of the brass striker tube For everal years the Division, through two major
which guided it to the l)rimer insuring a central contracts, did a large amount of work on testing and

strike. A change in the SRA specifications completely improving the time Pencil. This work was correlated
.corrected the difficulty. to some degree with similar activities in Britain and

The energy with which the primer was struck by with test procedures in force at the Engineer Board

The energ withir whichia the prime wasrt struck by
the plunger was the function of the spring, as well a at Fort Belvoir, Virginia. At the start, there was io
the friction encountered by the phunger in traveling agreement among these various groups, which were

through the brass tube. The energy imparted (67 oz- widely scattered geographically, as to the manner of

in.) to the striker by a spring at 15 + 1 lb load was conducting time tests or the manner of analyzing the
more than sufficient to give 100 1er cent functioning results obtained. This lamentable situation was cor-

morete tha subcin tol giveio o00 ae cent functioninsfo
with central or intermediate eccentric strike on the reted • by the adoption of a set of conditions for
primer but to fail onl extremely eccentric strike (re- tests and agreement on the statistical handling of the
(]::~iring Ill uz-in.). (nlata. For the former, several temperatures were se-

hl eted and thermostatic chambers provided so that

*O.. the temperature variable could be controlled. In ad-
9.10 PACKAGING dition, agreement was achieved on the position which

.Mention has already been made of the sus.cepti- the Pencil should ovcuply while under test. This was
bility of Pencils made with tinnedi wire to storage aeceptel as horizontal, because it appeared to be the

, under conditions of high humidity. The nuierous most logical Iosition for field use. It was agreed that
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TEST PROCEDURE 63

x in the horizontal position the Pencil should be 35

mounted so that the tension wire which is unsym- YELLOW SOLUTION STUDY

metrically placed in the reaction chamber should be N TESTS= 26

down. ('rushing was accomplished in the horizontal DUDSo•.%

plane by the use of especially designed pliers having sPEC
jaws of a given area and stroke to provide entirely s oLIMITS
uniform crushing. No figures obtained from less than I I
50 test results were considered as entirely suitable for
proof of any recommendation. MEDIAN

Figure 5 11 is a sample of the presentation of such
data in graphical form for a l)atch of 26 Yellow Pen- 25 MODE MEAN

• .' cils at 25 C. The number firing in any given time in-
"terval of 20 min is recorded. By the mode is meant

* - that point in time at which the greatest number of
"Pencils fired; by the median is meant that point in
time midway between the two extremes of the whole 20

group; and by the mean is meant the arithmetic
mean of all the timings.

Presentation of the data obtained was done both in
' tabular and graphical form, according to conventions

adopted by the research groups. 7  15 -
* In Figure 6 is shown a rack with 10 Pencils of.

which half have been crushed and are ready for in-
*. sertion into the thermostatically controlled chamber.

The importance of this procedure for handling re-
" search on time delays cannot be over-estimated. It 10
was not until this procedure had been adopted that
the maze of complexity of the Mark I Pencil could be
.penetrated. Should any further re,,;earch be done, it is
recommendd that it bc undertaken with the same or
similar definitimns and pis'rihed procedures. r -

" tHaving set down die rules by which research would
be conducted, it was interesting and profitable to
learn how changes in these rules would affect opera-S tion of the Pencil. A study was therefore undertaken

.of the effect of orientation and method of crushing on 0 1 1 1 11Aofte fec f i0 100 too 300 400 500 40timings o~taine(l. This had, in addition, important
"field use, since, if some simple relationship could be
found, the field could be instructed in the optimum FmuaE 5. Sample timing chart of Yellow Mark I
usage of the Pencil. Considerable variations were Pencil.

found depending on whether the wire was up or down The extreme mean and maximum timings were ob-
• (during the operation of the delay, on the direction in tained when the Pencil was tested vertically with the

which the crushing took place, and on the extent of snout down. This most unfavorable of all positions
crushing, as well as on the plane in which the Pencil was also the one least likely to be used in the field
rested while operating.4 ', 10 and, hence, was not considered serious. In fact, in

It appeared as a generalization that Pencils com- any given operation, the variable method of crushing
* monly used in pairs and activated in the field led to and placing of the time delay made exact prediction

. timings of about 25 per cent shorter than those oh- of the time at which the Pencil would operate a
*.• tained under accepted testing conditions, with the highly problematical matter. Nevertheless, the gen-

shortest ineia tilimings being obtained when the Pen- eml value of tables, such as that given in Section 9.12,
. cil made an angle of 45 degrees with the horizontal, is not discredited.
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'064 PENCIL (SR 4-3) FIRING DEVICE, DELAY TYPE, M-1

43_4

FwoURE 6. Timing rack for Mark I Pencil.

Contrl infacilities and personncl by which all production under
9.11.2 For Quality Coto ntheir auspices met a very high standard of perform-

Production 31, 1, 47 ance. The references noted contain the details of this
Althuugh production and quality control of it were system, whihhworked so well.

not the function of Division 19, advice was given A compleltA. analysis of Amnerican Pencil pf'oduction
which ultimately assistedl in a satisfactor~y method of for nearly' ore year 51 is interesting in this regardl.
hatch analysis and which was cap~able of detecting From it, data may be quoted which indicate the
trends in quality of the assembly lines prior to the parts of the Pencil against which the percentage of

*point at which production would have been rejected. variance may he assigned. It appeared that the ulti-
This necessitated a rigorous inspection procedure of mate, which could he expected by the Mark I by
production as it emerged from the factory, and it is careful quality control, was about 12 to 16 per cent
to the credit of OSS that they and their British liaison for any individual sample, and the percentage of vani-

* officers insisted upon an(1 obtained adeqluate testing ance caused by wire variations averaged around1 15.4,
TAahax 4. Chart of opwrational timinp (iof SRA-3's.4.

B lack Red White Gret-n Yellow Blue
WC IF OM ST 0 M ST OM ST OM ST OM ST OM ST

-32 -25........... .... 3 dlay 1.3 day ... .... ... . .... . .. ..

- 18 0 ... .... 4.5 loin 20 nin 17.5 hr 8 hr 2.2 day 1.0 day 8.15 day 3.8 day 23 day 10 day
- 4 + 25 :3l1 min 141 mini 25 min I1I mini 5.5 hr 2.5 hr 19 hr 8.5 hr 2.0 da % 20 hr .5.0 (lay 2.2 day
+ 104 54 1'5 minl 7 milk 17 ioin A minl 2 hr .5.5 mini 61.5 hr 3.0 hr 14 hr (6(0 hr 1.*3 day 14 hr

.124 75 1) min 4 loin 15 moin 7 Inin 1 hr 27 nin 2.7 hr 70 miin 5.5 hr 2.5 hr 11.5 hr 5 hr
*.38 104) 5 min 2.0 mini 8 mml 3.5 moin :12 mm 14 min 72 min 30 moin 2.5 hr 415 loin 5.2 hr 2.3 hr

52 15 4 ii1. ii ii u 20 :ii 9 .. i 440 inn 18 lmin 840 minl 36 loin 2.5 hr 1.1 hr

I;(;___ 150) -3 min I mm - 4 mini 1.5 mini 1 15 win 41 min -25 min 10 mini 1 461 min 21 min- 80 mini 3(1 min

OMN When two, Pi-njlm ,are used in ittlie name elharge, t it- OI isat le most likc-ly tiatial. wt,.-I only attailliti Pencil is usied. t he valum should he
inerease'd 1by aboutl WI.

* ~ST Thie .4 it, a reasonanly sat.. timt-. Timings. ,dorter than the, ST should not oresur nioro.cften, than. mi,, in a thousanid trials..
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PERFORMANCE 65

100 40,000 - TIME- TEMPERATURE
centagc of variance was meant the quantity a-'- 20,000 -- CHART

whereOPRTNA
10,000MEIN- - - -

6000T6000 - \BLACK 0 GREENd
11( -IJ 4000 -- RED .- YELLOW t

and~ where. X is the observ'ed timing, x is the deviation 2000.HIE LU
from the mean, and it1 is the number of Pencils firing.

1000

9.12 PERFORMANCE 16, 48, 31 0 60

The data given in Table 4 wvere ob~tained1 from B ~
many hundred tests according to the rigorous~ pro- W 200
cedlures indhicated1 ill Section 9.11; since all operations A. k_

100w~ere coIIdlIIted using two Pencils, the c(Jlumfls 6000 1\----- ~ -

headed (E\1 art, most significant. In all cases it should C0 \ -

b~e rememb~eredI that the( p~ersonal idlio~svneracv of thle 401L-.--

user in placing and operating the Pencil in the field 20
mnay be exp~ectedl to alter the timings by a factor of as
much as 25 per cent. Whether this is serious or not 10 R__

w~ill depend upon an indlividual op~eration. lin general :1 -

the condlition would1 1e serious only in the short tim- 4 t -- ____

ings, where because of some freak of accumulated I __
-25 0 50 100 150

effects a functioning in considerably* less than the TEMPERATURE-F

specified period might endanger the user. The figures IUE7Tietmrtr hrtoStA.
gie -n(olumns headed ST are not of great value, Fwm7 ietiprttr hr fSA3

excelpt as indlicating the extent of risk which an oper- -ham aa, presetdiamoefrfufr,

ator would envounter in using Pencils. This tisk i's is found in Figure 7 which shows the relationship be-
p~rob~ably not significant uinder wvartime conditioiis., tween timc and temnperature for all colors.
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-.: Chapter 10

MARK IX PENCIL
S..

10.1 INTRODUCTION 9. t variation of the external resistance. The simplicity

The performance of the Mark I Pencil (see Table 4 with which this design lent itself to the basic Mai k I

in Chapter 9) made it abundantly clear that the features is apparent in Figure 1.
". greatest refinements in production technique would

never provide a delay, which in the field would give 10.2 DESCRIPTION AND OPERATION .0

essentially constant timing for expected temperature Reference to Figure 1 will show that many parts of
changes. Progress could be made in producing delays the Mark I design were retained and that others were

" having less variability and greater reproducibility, only slightly altered to accomplish the change of the
but, because the Mark I was based chiefly on a chem- Mark I from a chemical to an electrouhemical device.
ical reaction, it would always be subject to wide vart- The overall dimensions remained constant, with the
ations in timings caused by moderate variations in exception of the end cap, which in the Mark II was
temperature. This is well illustrated by the figures slightly larger in diameter than the rest of the.Pencil.
for White delays, which at 0 F required 17Y hr for Its operation was identical with that of the Mark I,
operation and at 125 F took only 20 min. There was in that the user crushed a soft copper tube within
"therefore an operational requirement for a time delay which was contained a glass ampule filled with the
having the dimensions and essential operation of the electrolytic solution. Unlike the Mark I, crushing
"Mark I Pencil but being independent of temperature. was preferably performed with the snout end of the
This was a realistic approach, for the man in the field Pencil upward so that the released electrolyte might
could hardly be expected to tell within 5 or 10 de- flow to the cell end of the device and there be soaked
grees what th4ambient temperature wa.s and to ap- up by the cotton wick. This will be further discussed

S-ply the table of temperature corrections listed for the in Section 10.4.4. Following crushing, the safety strip
,-\ ".•, Mark I. would be removed and the Pencil placed in any de-

It appeared that the problem might be readily sired position. Its operation from there on was en-
solved by substituting, for the chemical action of the tirely mechanical and analagous to the Mark I.
"Mark I, an electrochemical reaction in which the The steel tension wire was subjected to galvanic
iron tension wire of the Pencil would be one of elec- action over that portion covered by tile cotton pack-
trodes of a galvanic cell. The other electrode in this ing in the bakelite end cell. Upon the release of the
design would consist of a silver wire coated with fused electrolytic solution, whidi was either a solution of

. silver chloride. The following reaction would there- ammonium chloride or calcium chloride, the above-
upon be set up when electrolyte was added to the mentioned chemical reaction began, with the result
system: ½Fe + AgCI = 3/FcCI% + Ag. This spon- that the iron wire was eroded and the silver chloride
taneous reaction would take place with resulting dis- electrode reduced. This electrode and the iron wire
appearance of the iron wire at a rate which would de- both passed through the base of the bakelite cell
pend upon the value of a resistor connecting tile iron head, were firmly crimped to prevent slippage, and
and silver poles of the ceil. The maximum time would were connected by soldering through a length of
be obtained on an open circuit with no connecting standard nichrome, or similar resistance wire, which

" resistor and the least time when a short was provided for convenience was wound on a bobbin cut into the
between the two electrodes. Experience soon indi- side of the bakelite cell.

"" cated that a maximum timing range varying between
. 17 hr and 10 miin could thereby be obtained. Since 10.3 CHANGES FROM THE MARK I

. this range was also the range of the Mark I Pencil, DESIGN
"*' the system appleared suitable for use in the develop-

. inent of an irlhfroved device.
Being electrochemical in nature rather than chem-

ical, such a device would be independent of temper- Taking advantage of the discoveries in Mark I re-
attire, anti variation in timing would be obtained, not search, eleetrogalvanized steel wire was employed
by changes in electrolyte or electrodes, but solely by in preference to tinned music wire and a change was
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CHANGES FROM THE MARK I DESIGN 67

3 4

1 -M• Z: 1 ,

III i

*d FI{OURE I. ('tit-away model, ZLeimbled molel, exploded model - Mark II Pencil.

"made from 20-mil to 10-mril wire to meet the normal limited space at the end plug. Anchoring was oh-
timing range of the Mark I colors. Protection of this tained when a small strip of fine, hard-temper copper
wire, which was low (0.60 per cent) in carbon, was tube was slipped over the galvanized wire and
accomplished by elect,'ogalvanizing to a coating crimped in a double V by a special tool. Numerous

0 thickness of I X 101 in. ± 25 per cent. The wire was tests showed that this method of attachment was
anchored, both at the (cell end anti at the striker end, firm and that the wire would invariably break before
.by a new method of attachment. This was necessi- the V-crimp would loosen. It was, of course, essential

. tated because the set screw used in the SRA-3 couid that, on crushing the copper tube, the iron wire
not be employed in the Mark II on account of the should not make contact with the copper to provide
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68 MARK It PENCIL.

*a short. This could be corrected either by lining the 10.3.3 Am~pules
copper tube of the reaction chamber with an insulat- Since the Mark I Pencil in its final form reqiuiredl
ing material or by covering the iron tension wire with an ampulecontaining0.7 cc of solution, the change in

*a sheath of similar material. The former procedure thle Mark LI necessitated the production in qjuantity
was oun (lfintelypreerale.of a very much smaller ampule. This caused some(

difficulty, especially ini thle Scaling operation where
the pricsetre of the propyl alcohol was objectionable

10.3. 2 Solution 2, 3, 1 and where calcium chloride tended to wet the glass

It ws sowu hat as he olum ofthe oluionand to spoil the seal. However, with the assistance of'
wat wrase shwon tat as cethe volumeo the soluntion several manufacturers, the p~roblemas connie(tedl with

wasinceaetiI myod acerai vaueth men tme the new ampule were overcome andl test p~rocedlures
tenided to increase anti the precision of timing to de- wvere set tip which eliminated weak ampulIles. Ani en-

- crease. As the volume was decreased, the reverse took trl aatn muepouto a civd

* m~~~ange 0.20i and 0.25 cc the curve of the mneanl time heatilgtl 8 n ob essett olrtl
versus time volume of soluition became almost flat and e gto10Ianiobeestu omdrtc
the precision ol tune attainied a maximum. Hence the i g
v~olumiie of thme solution was fixed at 0.23 ± 0.01 cc.

It was originally intenlded to use ammonium ('hlo0- dPu
ride as the electrolyte for all the Pencil colors. Howv-
ever, it was soon found that iii the longer delahys The bmms end plug of the Mark I design was re-

(White through Blue), the time of olieration of tile p~laced lby abakelite cell1 uinit hearing, as aleady meni-

delay was sufficient for a slow, secondary I*eIctiol3 to tioned, the silver-silver chloride electrode andl 1.0--

take p)lace inv-olving iromi antI ammnonium chloride. vidled with a smnall hole through which passed the

C'alcium chloride solution did not give this slow iron tensioa wire to he crimped and soldered at the

spiontaneous corrosion of the steel wivim, and h'a.ive back of the plug. Manufacture of the lbakelite cell wvas
was desirable for the longer timings. In the lower niot a diffinlt; sc-rew maehinie problem. The chief

timing ranges, however, calcium chloride solutions difficulty with the part oceurred inl producing the

wvere, applreciab~ly iniferior toamoium chloride with silver-silver chloride electrode anti in inserting the
respectt to temnperat.1re coefficienit. Herice twti sohl- cotton wick. A spoon-shaped electrode, formed from

*titoiis were evelituiallv used for. th e whole range of the w-ire and comted with molte'n silv~er chloid)~e byi ma,-

Mark 11 Penicil: a solution cont'ahinig 17 per cenit chinle dlipping, gave good performance. The th~oro,'i-

amnmoriiumii chloride .for Black'and RedI Pencils, and cal amount of silver chloride needled was about 20 mng

it solution containinig 20 per cenit calcium chloride for and the production electroesweepoidonte
the other colors. To these solutions was added 5 per average with twice that quantity.

cenit by volume of it-propanol, which funictioned as a
* wetting agent and inicreased the speed wvith which the
* wick could soak ump the released electrolyte.1035WcS.

The use of the same solution for all Pencils would 1..5Wcs36
have simpl1 lifiedI manufacturing and w~oumld have elim- Absorben cotton pellets were used to stuff the

* muated any piossibility of incorrect amp~ule assembly. bakelite eeland to bring the eleetrolyte into intimate
If this were sufficiently important, calcium chloridle contact wvith the electrodes. It was found that the
would he p~referredl, but in that ease the Black Pencil weight of ths pellets influenced the mean timec and
would have a mean time of 12 muin instead of the the precision of timing with the optimum weight ly-
specified 10. It should be evident that the change ing between 35 and 40 mg. Preformed dental rollIs of

from copper chloride glycerin solutions to thosec~on- the right weight and dimensions were obtained for

* sistinig only of ammonium or calcium chloride and the semi-pmduction and would p~resu~mab~ly represent
propyl alcohol simplified production. Moreover, the no p~rohblem to a future producer of the device. They
concentration of the solutions was easy to control and would be essential, since only by their use could as-
the functioning of the Mark 11 Pencil was not se~nsi- surance he given that each Pencil had received ex-

*tive to even gross variations. aetly the corrct weight of wicking.
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'0:PERFORMANCE 69

* 10.3.6 Copper Tube 2.. ~sessed. The same figure bears the corresponding

Becauise the length of the SRA-3 was maintained cuirves for the SRA-3 and the improvement is note-
while the end plug length had b~een considerably hi- wrh.Teltesrfrt h oos

* creased, the cruishable coppler tul)(' comp~rising the \

reaction clhalnl~ib htul suffered in overtill length. The
effect of this was to make it stiffer to cruishing when

hwatedl in anl assembledc~ Pencil. Tlo match the easy 1000 8

* crtishing properties of the SRA-3, another ttilbe had
to be employed. Fuillx annealed tulbing was uisedl, and ~ ~ ~ .

- the wall thickness (0. 11 in.) was adjuisted to give this.
appropriate stiff ness. It was coated to providle insuila- ~ ' ~ ~ ~ N

tion of the reaction cell, bly dipp~ing in Roxaliti Flex.. :S Z
ihle Lacquier No. 3181. '77 a 0 N

W -'

10.3.7 Center Plug I hc

Intesent i-lprodtlet ion of the Mark a1 whic wa
undertaken by the divyisio)n, the center plug of the
Pencil was identical with that uised in the Mark 1,
except that the Plast icine sealing compouind was 10 N -

omfittedl. SIIibs((Itient tests ind~icatedl that this was a 13 BLUE WHITE
10 YELL0W-0RED

mistake, andl in any fututre produiction sealing of the CYGREEN 0 ELACK-

reaction chianiber fromt aitniolsjpheii corriosioin by the M. (MR AUSXK R L8 N VALUES)
uise of Plasticirie shiouii lbe retainedl. 0 a- M (R AUS

0--K 50I~ VLES 150

TEMPERATURE- F

10.3.8 Spring 5 itR 2. Tici-ttrnjeraitu tir. cni--Mark I and
ILAr 11 Pencils.

With at change in the diameter of the tension wire.
and a droip in its breaking load from the Mark I valuie io. 1.2 Per Cent Deviation

(ifg 35 lb tio n a e~ l the Mak I au If 29 g Ibin a (reT po~il- It was int -eresting to learn that, althouigh not an-
ug 0')I tctu u wa r iui rd i tlieweiht*lodinpfticipaited, the percentage deviation of the Mark Ii

the spring. It %Was impiossible' to uise the same spring )ellewsi eerlcoua ~ r'lwrtanta h
enmployed in the SRA-3, since fuill load;"." to 15 lb
Was tellrol ~ reducee the length suiffic-i entlY So that talliedI with the Mlark I (see Section 9. 11.2). In Fig-

the striker wotiuld clear the inspection po(rt. A new tire 3 are plotted the v'alties of this fuinction for the

spring was therefore specified for the Mark 11, and it dlifferent coilors.

-iwas dletermined t hat it couild lic safely loaded to
l0)3. l1) withoult fatigule and still uleliver at force sulf- 10. 1.3ý Tropical Weathering

'Q fivient. to fire the( prim~ler (el)5 of the staindardl SR- 1,The resistance of the Mark 11 Penc'il to prolonged
.~' relahily.storage was dletermninedl and compared with the per-

10.1 PERFORMANC:E 7. folrmance already obtained with the Mark I, which,
it. will lie recalled, reqluired1 individuial packaging in
podyvinyl c'hloridle tubes to insuire arrival (of the (de-

10.1.1 Temperature Coefficient vice in a tisable condition in the field. After tests at

Thel( great virtuie of the Murk 11 Pencil was the in- the dlivision's central laboratory, it applearedl that the
dIep~end~ence oif its timing to temiperatuire change, as Mark 11 Pencil was somewhat more sensitive to lpro-

* shown by exhaulstive tests ('(ndliicted at the central longed exposuire to high hutmidity and high tempera-
laboratory oftedviinadbytedvloping (onoi- ttore than the Mark 1. This featuire wvas, however, not,

tractor. Figair- 2 gives the valuies olbtainedl by these oif a different oIrder of magnituide andl presuimably the
exte'nsive tests andl shows, more. (clearly than words, Mark I[ Pencil if properly protected in the recoin-

the remarkable performance which the Mark II1)1 p- mended manner wouild give no (liffleuilty in the field.

It D * w * ED
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70 MARK 11 PENCIL

- ducted in almost any position except with the snout
OL E YELLOW

*/40 end down and, if followed by a whipping or tapping
01. ~ action, would give reliable performance. From a tech-

21 nical point of view it did not appear that this added
-~ -..- requirement in the use of the device would be a seri-

ous limitation.
* IGREN I 0T Such turned out to be the case, however, when field

appraisal was obtained. using the NDRC semi-pro-
* 40 duction models.~' It appeared that those in charge of

.,*, training users of such delays did not care. to grapple

20 -~with the additional requirement of positional activa-
- ~tion, even though admitting that the Mark II P~encil,

by its superior temperature performance, had given
RE0LC a delay of much greater value for special field use

- than the original Mark I Pencil. Whether a redesign
40 .... of the Mark 11 Pencil could be under-taken which

20 - would provide for this deficiency is a matter of q~ues-

pleiontoolat inthe war for the division to have

0 L ii. ~ undertaken the study.
0 50 100 1500 50 K)O 150 It ws blieedand is still the opinion of the

TEMPERATURE F writer, that the advantages of the Mark 11 more than
0- ~MK IF(MRL DATA) outweighed thsmild icneecenituse. ti

NK9 (RLaN DATA)
MS A (UNCTONDATEMA) TR believed that this can be shown in no more convrnc-

ing way than by Table I in which the temperature
FmIGUR 3. IIpprodhieibuility of Mark I and Mark 11 coefficient,, of the SRA-3 and the Mark I I P~encil are

compared.

10.1.1 Positional Operation ~'TABL 1. C'omparis~on of te~mperature ctwfficjents of

-k SRA-3 vnd Mark 11 Penceil.Throughout, the development of the Mark 11 Pen- -__________________

cil, thne interested liaison officers mnOSS and theCorps Ratioi of nivan tifning at 10 F to I156 F

of Engineers were acquainted with the fact. that,, for Clr8A-' Mak1I,.cl
cptimnir~i fperfornmanee, the Mark 11 Pencil requiredl HIfck 441 3.4
initiation with the cell end down, so that the (-rushed RVhjd 47 1.7

ampule could deliver its contents to the wick. By Greena 104 1.7
numerous tests it was shown that even this reqluire- Yellow ~ 13M 1.6

Ble249 1.8ment was not critical an(I that crushing could be eon- ____ ______- ________
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Chapter 11

INCENDIARY PENCIL (SRI)

i1.1 INTRODUCTION oil dried for 24 hours, 10 I per cent; hard wood

Both the Mark I and the Mark II Pencils, dis- flour, 6 ± 1 per cent; infusorial earth, 5 + 1 per

cusseJ in Chapters 9 and 10, were designed for the cent; red iron oxide, 10 ± 1 per cent; powdered glass,

"activation of explosive devices or charges. They could 12Y2 ± 1 per cent; Y second nitrocellulose in 60 per

"equally well serve the purpose of initiating incendiary cent ethyl acetate and 40 per cent butyl acetate,

charges, and this chapter describes how that was 9Y2 ± I per cent. The last ingredient of this compo-

achieved. sition made it sufficiently moist to be plastic, and,

Two methods were employed, in both cases de- while in this state, there was inserted into it the head

"pending upon the development of a Matchhead of a Strike-Anywhere match. This was squeezed

which would be activated by the mechanical opera- down to a distance of 0.020 + 0.010 in. from the end

tion of the time Pencil. In the first case, the primer of the magnesium body. The unit as assembled was

and spring snout en(ling of the SRA-3 were replaced then dried at room temperature for 40 hr, inspected

by the Matchhead ending, which was crimped into for uniformity, and sealed against moisture by a drop

the brass striker tube of the Pencil. In the second of molten Lukon wax compound heated to 300 F.

case, the SRA-3 was used as it stood and the Match- After inspection, the Magnesium Matchheads were

head was simply inserted into the spring snout in pickled in a standard acid solution to give them re-

juxtaposition to the primer cap. The former type of sistance to corrosion.

use was silent, but the latter made the usual noise of When assembled, by crimping into the standard

the exploding primer. In certain operations this fea- Pencil, a modified Pencil known as the signal relay

wtre would not be serious, in others silence might he inendiary (SRI) resulted. This rNluired a slight

"a requirement; hence, the probable need for both modification in the striker of the ',RA-.3. In contrast

types of usage of the Matchhead in field operations. to the shape required for firing a 1_ mer cap, the In-
Needless to say, the second type recommended itself cendiary Matchhead required a sharp-pointed needle.

particularly, in that no alteration in the standard Figure I illustrates this, as well as the assembled de-

SR.Ii-3 was required for conversion to the Incendiary vice. The point of this striker formed an angle of

"Time Pencil. 45 degrees and was roughened by a Parkerizing tech-
DT S C T C Nii que. The body of the striker, as seen in the illustra-

11.2 DETAILS OF CONSTRUCTION tion, was provided with several vent holes to prevent
explosions from the large volume of gas liberated by

11.2.1I Magnesium Matchhead the quick-burning compositions.
Operation of the Pencil in the usual manner gave

In its final form the most satisfactory Matchhead essentially silent initiation of the Matchhead when
.developed consisted of a magnesium cell made by the striker point penetrated the wax coating and
reaming out a rod of magnesium. It had an overall pierced the underlying safety Matchhead surrounded
length of 15 6 in., an outside diameter of 0.278 in., by the quick-burning compositions These in turn
and an inside diameter of 0.218 in. Nearly two-thirds ignited the magnesium casing, which burst' into

Sof this cavity was filled with a hot b)urning compost- flame. If the Matchhead were to be used by the
tion known as BA-29-A as follows: barium peroxide second technique outlined in Section 11.1, the user
anhydrous, 75 ± 3 per cent; potassium perchlorate, would first be required to remove the protecting wax
3 + Y per cent; red iron oxide, 94 ± I per cent; overcoatso that the flame fror the primer cap could
magnesium powder Grade A coate(l with 3 per cent each the embedded safety Matchhead and initiater
linseed oil dried 24 hours, 12% per cent; paraffin oil, it. This usage is illustrated in Figure 2.

" V4 per cent. This material was pressed by hand into

"the magnesium case and was followed by a small 11.2.0 Celluloid Matchhead
". volume of SM composition having the following spec-

"ifications: potassium chlorate 47 ± 2 per cent; mag- A preliminary d.esign, differing from the one de-
nesium powderGrade B coated with 3 per cent linseed scribed immediately above, chiefly in the fact that
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72 INCENDIARY PENCIL (SRI)

* - ~~the( vt'tt is t'eliltioid rat her thian iiagiiesiliii, %%as

also develooed. H owever, 'onisiderab~le dtifficulty was
eiiot'iiit ere(1 in m a king fthe( 'elliiloid \ iatel iwhad in-
pecrvious to water vapor hevatise c'elluloltid passes n
Miois'tutre. At tempiJts to give thias Mtltclilea(I lrote('-

- ~~~tio 1111id~er'adv('rse storage 'oiiditin 1115occupieid test-
iog lab~oratories for many months, and eventually
some smit'ess w~as attainedi biy the uise of a t hin, t rails-
parent vt-'ell1iidt wilii(ow in) place of thle sealing wax
nien t onedl ink ft(, liMagn esiumn Matel head. Futrt her
impj ro vei ic inet resul t ed oit dippin g fiit hIertaoplast 0'

wax lDewoty and Ahoy No.1 P317.
C rimpin~g of t h. ype of heIf it(heSI-

* ~~~so)ntet i tis valls4' Iin jillilto fissutres to app ear ill tilie
priot'c t ing su rface and, u nder very proloiigedt storage
at higigh lintli iIi tyý and hiighi tern I eiat int-, fa i In ic of thle
dlevitce freuiently tsciirretl because of thle penetra-
tj( ni Of wate %aI)( to thle 1%t i-st'isith Heill jg
Thiis prompii Ited ti lie (hanI ge to tilet inugilesi ii case'5(,
which was reco mmendi et I v tilie div ision i1.as thle final Fwittiio:2. Theet- nim ho' f itsiv a sv:tirtt v ninagiisii fit

*soluiit ioni to tile prnob lem. Un ifortilinat elY, I nt i et itni igniter ini a, ýt iida~ril S A. i-,rmn ieft to rigiat riwh
- Sit I-NMg; 811A and 111agliesiuim igniter; XStA an1d w1ag-

Of the ( '.'l ii id MIatehilf-MtI wa%,s 11.1a.Ny t inn's la rger n
1

ýim ~j~iimioit'r with wax omivritig 4 Mat (hlita hiit r-
thaii thle M Iagnesitl iiiM~Iat cliva b enIIiecam ise of its nmw ~id; manoat-;himam ignrite~r in'eritAo in spring sni iit. df

%' earl ier d eve' lopmenit. 811A.

J~ER~')lIMA(:E 7head, reliable ifo'rformiatite cttoidlil e guar-anteed for
* several tiniiWsanyV perioil obItainab~le with a standard

I~~c~istatim dotelay P'enctil. The Matchlhatls would not, how-
i i.i.1 i eAtnet eathneriffg 2ever, witlistiatl imndflliiie treatmlent of this severity

'xour f Msto exrno-3ST TV '''Ilig V'Oil- a11% imore thani wotiltl thet unpackaged SRA-3's. The

ditionls indiciatedt that inll lit' vase of t lit' nIaguiesill"ii vt'oiiiiiieidatimi was m~ativ therefore that. thle SIU's

04-
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'" PERFORMANCE 73

be packaged in watertight containers, similar to nesium was heated before the Matehhead was lit,
those which had already been shown necessary for there was a considerable probability of detonating

, the SRA's (see Section 9.10). This guaranteed the the igniter mix. By such a simple procedure as illus-
arrival of the SRI in the field in a perfect condition trated "n Figure 3, the effectiveness of a single SRI
and assured its satisfactory performance. couldl he more than tripled.

11.3.2 Use as an Incendiary 11.3.3 Use as an Igniting Fuze", 6

The SRI in itself proved to be a simple, reliable, The first value of tLe SRI was in combination with
and extremely small incendiary device for the igni- incendiary devices having a large charge of fuel, and
tion of targets having a fair combustibility. Numer- its use there was very general. It could he counted
ous tests on a umbeir of wooder, structures showed upon to ignite thermite through the use Gf a first fire
that placement of an SRI between two vertical mixture, jellied petroleum munitions, and has al-
wooden surfaces I in. apart woul(l give relialble ig- ready been specifically mentioned in Chapter 2,
fnition, provided the water content of the wood (lid where it was used with the Paul Revere to ignite a
not exceed 15 per cent. This figure was reasonable for magnesium "goop."
most wood stored indoors or in hot, dry countries. Indeed, wherever a delayed action incendiary of
For ignition of more difficult targets an auxiliary in- great potency was needed, the SRI could be recoin-
cendiary material would have to 1e l)rovided, mended. Ths could be done either directly by pick-

"It was found also that the efficiency of an SRI up of the fire from the burning Matchhead or indi-
could be consideralyv increased iy the uls of it in rectly by the use of safety fuze, for it was found 6
conjunction with several additional Magnesium that the SRI was well adapted to silent, time delay
Matchheads; Figure 3 illustrates this application, ignition of safety fuzes. If one end of the fuze were

With multiple heads arranged in this manner, split with a sharp knife for a distance of about I in.
there was a delayv of (; to 10 sec between the ignition and the cut faces taped onto the magnesium head of
of the successive heads, which were arranged so that the SRI, the safety fuze was reliably ignited. In this

* the waxed end was flush with the solid magnesium way silent ignition with, further dtlay could he used
end of the next head. Th is .a 'rangement was reqluired, in those cases where s-cfetv fuize was iciep ired for
for, if the igniter Iniads v ere joinied so that Ilhe nlag- olerational reasons.:

.. .
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Chapter 12

CLOCKWORK TIME DELAY (DEMOLITION FIRING DEVICE MARK 3)

12.1 INTRODUCTION 3. The device wats as compact as possible, measuir-

Iher ar ocasins n dmoliion()p Uf~5 ~~l(~ning approximately 2Y2 in. square and I1V4 in. deep.
it is desirable to have a time delay fuze of greater ac- 4 twsuafce 3 eprtr hne e
curacy and of longer dlelay timing than can be pro- tween - 4 and + 113 F, by se% ere vibration, by im-
vided by such chemical and electrochemical systems mersion in water to d1epth,;c of as much as 70 ft, or by
as have been described in Chapters 9 and 10. Theise magnetic fields.
operations may be either under water or above. A 5. The.safety and starting means were so designed
general requirement would therefore seem to exist for ta hymgth prtdtne ae ihu
a small waterproof, cheap, and accurate delay. Such danger of leakage.
requirements can in practice be met most practicably 6. The!.afety pin was designed so that it could not

by afuz baed uon n i;~xpr~sve loekork No be removed, if the device had fired or was about to
originality is claimed for this idea, however, it wvould fire. Its position was readily discernible at all times,

* seci,, that the American Services lacked a device of and misoperation was prevented by an interlocking
the general characteristics dlescribied. This was in linkage.

spite of the fact that piractically every other Army in 7. By means of a plastic window, the setting was

the world was well equipiped along these lines. The vi ibe and a user could sp!eet any time desired.

Germans in WXorld WVar 11 made frequent use of These time.,, varied for the 12-hour delay between
clockwork delay fues of which they had an ahun- 15 min and 1131 hr, for the 24-hour (delay between
da~nce of ty pes and mnodels-, for they were fortunate in 30 min and 23Y2~ hr, and for temlidy delay be.-
having at their (disposal the skilled watch makers of tween 15 min and 6 days.

soutilern Bavaria and Switzerland. Thel( result was a . eoprtnofainiiuadvceolde
large nuie o lys varying from a few minutes to tested by the user prior to actual use and the device

as anyas 1 dys ii peation, anlfom t he c rudest reset without difficulty.
to they finst2 wokaN n ohpet ad The devie, meeting the above rigorous specifica-

The III-itish wvere keenly aware of the lack of such tions and combining considerable robustness andl re-

deleh~s for us(, by individuals and demolition squads sistance to adverse conditions, was eventually pro-

*and had laid do"wn at tentat ive specifivation for a suit- (uced in tine 12-hour and 24-hour modlels in consider-
abl foe? hei wok ll(H(~ld smuianeusl ~ able miunbelr lt he Bureau of Ordnance and OSS.

Britain with, de~velopmenet done by D~ivision 19 anAi Thes-e were of interest and use also to the Engineer

res~ulted eventuailv in a model based upon the Eureka Board at Fort Belvoir, Virginia. Production was not
cloc, aniehansinuse as tanlarl elui~met ~ without the usual difficulties and Section 12.6 of this

British plaries.A Ne-ither this mnor any% of the German repiort will indicate a few of the pitfalls which could
modes wich eremadeknon toworers i li~i be avoidled in at future proeurement. Nevertheless,
models~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~h vhc vr aekon owresi ii ariolis models were con-ideredl as easily manu-

sion if) applearedl satislaiti-orv in ineeting the rigorouste%
reqluirements laid do-wn by OSS and latter confirmed factutal.,e under good (quality control and extremely

* ~by tlw Bureaul of Ordinanuce of the Navy D~epartnment. reliable in o~x-ration. It was not believed that any

TIise SjpeCifficattionS inicluded thle following construe- foreign devicos known to the (division could equal the
tional and operational features, all of wh ich were Mr i t uflmn fs a3 ons
eventually *m let ini the desiguns discussed below.'

1.The t iminig velemnt, excep~t. in the mualt i-daY 12.2 12-HOUR MODEL 1.2
models, was inexp~ensive*, robust, and readily avail-

2. 'l'l(- accuracy * (f operation wa~s essentially that 1.. eea ecito
*of tle~ watch inmechamisni, and accurat setting w~.s Figurat es 1, 2, and 3 show the 12-hour firing (device

-. possible by retaining t~e' function of both the hour Mark 3 in three different, views. In Figure I a lphan-
and minlute hlands. tom view is shown, fromt which it is clear how the

* 74 RESTRtICTED)
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*TWELVE-HOURH MODEL 75

mechainisim funcitions ail( how safetyiN and starting
are pro)vidIed. InI Figure 2 and 3 are shown the front
and rear views of the pirodiuctioni models.

Two knurled thumb screws p~rojected from the
case. Ihle(, on in the back operatedl the safety, while
the other located at one end startedl the dlevice. The
twio plugs in the b~ack of the case provided access for

* windinig the watch movement and setting the delay.
Thel( main body, of the case was of cast ahimintim,
while thle hack pl)ate bearing the engraved instruc-
tiolis was of iron, p~roviding a certain amount of inag-
n( tic protection. The front was covered by a tralls-
parlenit Jllastic windo(w, hield in place b 1) lvlahruber
gas'ket. For shipping, the firiag endl was closedl by a
plutg, shown in the side of thel case in Figutres*2 andI 3.

1iiE1. P11:1ittik vie of parts of 12-Imu moel F I 1or use this was removedl anid a sidlt abl e (letona t iln
tiain inserted for- operation bty the actionl of the
spri lg-loaded striker. The case was madle watertight,
by fihe lise- of gaskets, hutinig, and stuffing boxes.

k watch inim vemelt of the cheap pocket watch ty pe
-I lec~ted becanse of its availability in qIlantity

aiid rolm) st ness. 'I'll(e part icu lar movemnieit used was a
0 ht iik-wound aind back-set typ~e mlade I).% the New

Ha~ven (Clock ('ompan~'. This was selected ill prefer-
I.it.(e to a st eliln-wot an andI stvinl-set type, Ibecauise the

I itt er migh t stopl, if heT( liser fai ledI to returi n the steinl
itt Ie IT( ftrnial pos si t ~ii after setting. T'ile wvatel c)lx moe-

mlen t wa-,s slighit iv Ilnoi Iified . The lcIisl ai 1 iou r lian(d was*
repliaced I I a (Ii npet i diisk II ivio a 1 ha 'rrtw sk"t in i is
ci rctiiiference (see 1'igit o. I ), antd inlte(rnual fric tion of
the Iv% Ice wa s nit loihed to inre ase rel v la~bilit , , wl'h Ic
minior chatiges were madle ili other elements. The
lliIll itv hand( was retained tot pe i erecision of set-

Ii ttli: . .xS( ~l mil VIWIII121111II 1111Ii!. t ing. thlts cor rrct ing a mail ir fatialt of the iisi iah me-
chlallival ty~pe dlelay Illechallisni.

-tuity oif Figlmre I will sho(w (lettlils of the fie-
cliaiiical oper('ationII. Ak sear heldI the striiker with coin-
plession of the striker sp~rinlg. One cud (If this sear was;

FIRNG EVCI ARK Iheld I& a. fixed pinvot, wh ile to thle (Ither enl was
SAEYII-- i voted a hatclh. IVliet the lin(ec .~~ isni wa cotckedl,

lhe five (11( oif this latch abutitetdi againlst a roll er car-
iijed It.% a. fiXet I I iilt 11111 a'I tI pit)Iig~ leverI. Thle latch

fil"STwas trlipped~( to release t ie( firn ~g (device whI ni thle pro1-
SETIG N W ect i( oin l thle lever endi fell towa rd t lie cellt er of the

II11 WN metll:hIiishi i n throigli thle sloit ill thle lit- I d isk. TIhe
min islt1111 /mveni en t . t111 Ir Iie ctiiot 111(f a oil spin5111g, released
WONIKIfP(AFNI ONI he II(la tchi an s11ia r, anid thle device fi ret . It will Ibe seen

firi n1 FigitIn I thI at p reilat ure firin11g %vidll hI Ix tiiijts-

siI,1c llcii(Of thel p~ositionl (If tilt skfetyN directly vIn
fri lilt oif tilie fi rling I ll. I`1110111 0ielaI I e llIerlkt 1411 w oiiiIi

h .' u..1 11p: : It I~ wk 4 AI I,.~- 41011111v hixk flt- safety Willpevn its Witliihrawa.d
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Figure I also shows the starting knob. W~hen this 12.3i 24-HOUR MODEL
Was iiriedin clckwse drecion itall~~el a This differed front the 12-hour model only in that

slight mov(iement of the tripping lever', so that thle the clockwork mechanism was so modified that the
project ion oii its endi re~sted1 uponi the smooth outer 11our1 disk mnade a revolution in 24 hours instead1 of in
"-all oif tihe hiour dlisk. Ini thle saive op~erationi, a slight 12 houirs. Thie onilY other change requnired1 wais the
m1ovemeI(nt was impiarted to the balance wheel of. the partition of the scale into 24 major ilevisions inisteadI

* chick, thus insuring the startinog of the miechanism. oI12 The minute hand was retained as before, aiii
Prior to opieration,. the( inserteid starting knob held thediial wasplrovidedlwith the usual minutte divisions.
tile tripping lever fiee from the( houir dlisk, allowing Ihel( simplicity with which this couldl be inale sug-

rlitdIy sperttiong .fi md lrvltii ifr hrn gested that other time p~eriods would be possible its-
tha 01itmt 011.ing tile same inexpensive New Haven movements.

I2.: ~ Metho of Use aiil ~ h'Modlels were constructed of a one-.hour delay and of

Anloeao would Eist assure hlieftattl one- hour delay was made by modifying the watch so
* ~~~wa tcihi v.-as % d, thle mive Iia iiismii ('cked , andI tilie thlat tlie( hotr ulisk made one( comiplet e revol ut ion in

safety'N iliil( thsafe posit ion. Ife would thlen remove tile one hour. The( maximumin delay' periiod was 59 min,
Inack plug amnd set tile- tine ilelaiv bYiv lalis (ita small1 and the( Ilitlinmiuni setting-was alMIit I Y2 mniii. Other-
key piroivoidd witIil each device, while noting that thle wise, excelit for a dlifference in thle scale, all parts

* (~~~i sk Wvas the i houiir h and~ I titii thle 10 iiite tci'II~ nin Otite C were idecntical withI those used in the 12-hon r ilelav.
handt ando that tilie figureiis oil the( dial priogressed ill For dlelays Eof less t han one( hoor, the( ia te of mov'e-
the oppoilsite directiomi fronm those of a Standard inn ftehu ikwas alteredbrmvloth

*watch. After replacinig tilie plu~g securely, againist thit( teeth, fromt the escape wheel. Since the movement
waterproiofinig gasket and at tachiing a sulitabtlel firilig had a 17-tooth escape wheel, removal of 16i of the'se
emid, lie would tuirn the starting knobl clockwise anid teeth inenra.ed the( rate of the watch movement til-

the pillth sfet otlocking it in thle mitim-oper- proximaiitely 15 times. The effective rate of suich at
ati~ Jost onlv t 1t ~iiiicrlokw-..Should it noifelWatch was the average of two (different

lie d'i'.i red to pirevenit stopp11 in g of moo( l eiovelivit or rates: ti( lie stal oneu whben the teethI were (driving the
rpliaciueici it Oif t he safetY b. li i kiinobs ('( proiu b'~' ~ d ala;ice whetc!. w ivich acted as a regu lator, and a
withi soft a Ilocv ste nis ai i could hi b14.ro kemn off afIter gin iiiu~h higlier rate when the escape wheel slipped
original ilac~eiint . On) thle itIilvi* himand, ii "lie i iSe whIe re the teeth were missing. However, the fre-
wished to assure himoself that the( device was, ill satis- ( piemicY'(if aller.tiomi bietweeni these tvo) rates w~as

*fact ory*N coindlit ion he coum i I fire it priomr to Ilse andI re- suifficienitly high, so t hat the average rate of the
setitbY nseting a, suitiable rod imito thle barrel anii Iwatch was fairly constant. [he maximum dlelay

ompi~ressinig the( striker spring unit il thel sear fell period obhtained l with this dlelay was 3Y~2 min, thle
(Iiiw i wn Iii t I 4 ii tlo ag in W ii e a ii tai ii ig in imui mmrtti ing al ioiit 0. 1 in in. M\ odels of this t :ype

th is iressis ic and p .isit ion a tur oi iif tilie starit inrg Wvould( proltdI il have only Iinmiiitel iisefu lness inl very
* knli ~iiiitnl0kwie ~'oulil 1iik il) ii~ niivethe special (-:- miostly in the very short dlelays which

trippinig Ievei* thIrough ti tli slot in thle hour disk baick are now -, adqaely metli( h s fsadr
* ~~to (its5 originmal po si tion, where it win iIi bI e ret ainei IY I tsfety fumes having remarkable reproduceibility of
*Ilhe startimng knobi wbhile the( hiotr idisk was reset. Ilhl( biurniiig lieY unit length. The increasedl precision

safet couild ( t hen lie re-i nserte iiI 1i( thi(le' deive woidiiI gainied b y having a clo ckwork mechanism capable of
* ~~lie in thel same. conditioni as originallY de~livere'(d. firnitionlitgornlv over a spani (of one hour wouzld l)VoI-
* ~~~TIile Sl W ial feat uumo's of tIiS isd esigni Whi Chi krP I i- abl ln oit lw ,Iimflivieni to recolmimlend( its p reference

* lie'V ol bi le IIiitV\Oirtliv are: the( fuunictionimig of thle ove:r the( stwid~ardl 12-hour ilelav. whioise aiccuiravy
* ~~stari t ing knobil to proidii 1e proit 4ctii ai :gainist I reiia- ~gxi

t(Ire firing oliiriiig Setting, to allowv resettinmg. and4 tol
iiisuire operaIt ion of Ilie, clock moi~vemeint thei fuind ion
olf tle siflIt , wh viich allolwedil underwater settingo iif( the 1~ MULTI DAV MODBIE

* ol~~evice wi1t Ii illplhete p~rotect ion to the miser; aindi the It was le!i-veo desirablvl to reach the( uppijer limit in
*settilig znccirl-icv whiichl wai provided l1Y the( retenitioni j)W~ii-AuiceiileIning. Using thile Mark :3 designi. lin going

Of tl(. nilliclhnd.iriiln a 14til delay lxeriool 4i 21 homuurs. a change in

R EST l'lI It 'TIFI
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In opemtion the tripping lever was held by the
outer disk (luring a period of dlays, until the slot in

* that disk permitted the lever to fall through, where-
uplon its p~rojection rested upon the hour. disk until
the proper hour and minute arrived when the slot in
that inner disk allowed the lever to continue its

'el DAYtravel, releasing the sear and the striker. This modlel
requiiredI in addition a slight reworking of the alumi-
numn casting standlard with the 12-hour delay.

4.ýIf p~roducition were to he undertaken, a more~roibust
movemneit wouild have to b~e provided. This could b~e

5 ~done by reducing the weight of the plates in the
movement and increasing the (diamneter of the shafts.

9 The device would then withstand much rougher
handling with no increase in weight or bul1k. If an
8-day dlelay were dlesiredi, a stronger main sp~ring
Would have to be p~rovidedl. Only exp~erimlental mod-

Fjeii.:4. olt-uI~v iioiui.els of this typ~e were e-oiistriite(t((l in view of its late
dlevelopmnent in the war.

cloc kw~ork mo wemnicn wa., requiiiredI, for thle ineixpien-

sive pocket watchi tvl)( usedl ii Sectionis 12.2 and
1 2. did not have a -rn iejlint toi providle as- 25PERFORMANCE
su red1( opera I ion forP a period b eyond 24 hours.

h It he votherlla1.1i(l, it was desired that thlt standard
vast aluminum vase of t lie Mark :3 model lie retauned, 12.5.-1 Against Vibration and
together withI identival t riggerinig and firir~g system. Magnetism I
Th'lis illeliit the locatioll of a robuist andl very (0111- Table I illustra1tes the indepvmendene wihich the var-
1),wet 8-diyvclockwork. Two umakes oif watches Were usl model showed to vioratioai on-a test hoard rin
available for t~l ple1)1 pose, !ioth of them standard at 1000 cycles per mini aiid anamiuplitudQ of 0.026 in.wiýt h i he 'NavY for alircraft cilocks: Elgin Moe 5620 .Rsut fvhato1ls.onfh(wr

and a IAoinghine-Wit Ii niauler. 'I'lhe former was dlefiniitely (l~

p referiabIle be'iai ise o f its less fragile com nstruct ion.-------- -- ---------

Mod~J4 ificflatIifon.s requiiiredI of t hiis mo vemenit foi- tille jill-a cta ifc ieu
tende pi unrpose51 we're sl ighit. Th e w ind(1inig and setting - _______ ____________________________

sl aft s were alt ered to br~ing thI ell oilt thle I nik, thu 12-f lir I)rt~ll('itlt ilnonit 60 Mill 59.7 mimn - 0.3
24-hr, No. 2 2 hir I hir 5W.5 min - 31.5

Pro vidiug till- back winding and Iback set ting featurle 241-hr. No . 5 2 hir 1 hr .59.75 moin - 0. 25
- al read v mneiti oiedI in Sect if n 12.2. TheI'( huir hanod 1-lit 59 mill 59.94 moin - 0.1
* was rep laced by I two dijsks conlicenltriicalh ly ii monedl. Mutll i-&lY 31 hr 2 hir 514.8 min - 1.2

-- ~~~TIhe oilter diisk rot at ed omice,( in th e inaximniu id(elay

IX-riocl, which in p)ract ice wa-,s folund to he. no(1 over Table 2 shows the inconsequential effect of a Inag-
6 da clays. TIhe innI er ciisk rfot ated o filce( in 12 hours. The 11(1ic fild IPjrov ided hy six Y2-lb Alccmax magnets,
10ill iito handii was ret a ined alld referenicedl withI the each requiring a puI ll force of absou t 50 11) for removal.

tli licuur and1 militite d1ial, So1 that Sfttinig was as
I l~te s wt I I ie 2-l lil Ilelv. hiec ha i~uilulel '' i i.:2. Rf(ý-il~ts of test, focr inagnct it- flidw j1liteftloll.

to referenice withi thle cda d Iisk was suibdt iv idedc into 1)cI;aY Acetuuil timen I)ifferencc'

hialf- laY diivision and5 1iiwas separlate froml the usual Mtiticl 531iik I ag iaiusii ill Iinimiutcs

* dial andi placed above it. It was plrofvided with a cir- 12-fir much!IP

cliliar opeiciiig thlroiughi which tile t ripping lever ancd .,lnifarcl rim It Ihrl 45 moint I I hr 491 mini + 4.0

tin Illli' iii lititlt' dalci~iii h ~t~-4l ' Ifst4 rim I I fr 45 loin I I hrt 48.75 mini + :3.75

I e 'Iievc'f Ith at Figu re I sI if, this Il a rranlgenueiit Stndr :o~rcnim 2t fir 23 11r 59.4) mill 1j)
Te'ri.hst rillk 24 hir 23 hir 59.25 mill .17 5

. .. ....... ... ~ . % %'
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12.5.2 Against Weathering and dropped three times from a height of 5 ft onto c'on-
Humidity ~.x tcrete as before. Good performance following this

dlrastic treatment was not always obtained, although
Tests inluetded simutlated tropical conditions in- there was very Satisfactory behaviouir of the vast

volving exptostir(' to an aver-age temperature of 145 F nmajority of the units.
* antI 95 per cent relative hutmidity for- 28-houir periods

and anl intervening rest period of I 6 houirs. Thel uasual
change iii timing which resltifed thereby was well 12.6 MANUFACTURE ~

* wihin lw rror tlberv~l i 'FblesI an 2.'l'et' especifivations I laid down for the original man-
at high te'mperatulre withI ordlinary humidit * (113 F) Tl

* liewie podued it)serousvaratili n p'rfrmace facturer of the 12-houir model were arrived atlikeiseproticd noeritisvaratio inperormncejointly bly the division's contractor and the Bureau of(se'e 'Fable 3. Ordnance. They applearedl satisfac tory, p~rovidled

* I'Al~l.~: 3. Rest',tits of Itigh tempertt3ttitrt' test wlith they were adlhered to by rigid qutality control. One
Outdillary Ititittitlity. of the Ser.ices given by the division was critical ad-

vice to the manuifactutrer by the original dlevelop~er ofI)lav Aet tiil tillii' lifft're"qwt
.NMxli'l sett lix ('ajptid Ill nihiteis, the Mark 3 design. AS a resuilt of this advice and

.- -.-~- --- --- -- Navv concern with reported failuires ',in the field, theI 2-hr 7 hr1 30 ittiu 7 hr 31.4 minai + 1.4
I-hr 59t Ittill 58.1m;In itt -0(.04 early prodluctitii was inspectedl anti, in part, re-

Mu~iitlas 7 vs II hr + 7.75 woked. This served to eliminate a miiuber of points
. ~7.75 min1

* -- ----- --. -- which had nieedle'ssly been allowed to crop upl be-

Mon,~it scriollis t I ia iiit her (If oe' ~nd itin wasI ~ cas of inadequtate insplect ion at thle start of pro-
Fte lo1w tvti nj da t ilre test . I lere it was exIpecte thalit hic"t ion. Thbes-e poiniits inchidtedi such(1 defects as leak-

- :rtn:iI; t:lt j' 'a x'':1 I freezing (f tg li 11W m I'Iiter wate'r pressitres of less thani 20 ft,,sticking

iiiaLtccl by*N'O Ith se (If k spec'(ia'l S~vitltt't0' iilt'a t he vasl-, slipping main springs, antI so forth. It ap-
* ln111actll-f't 1) x'III thbe ElIgiii Watchl ( 'ttiutaitv aind Pc.arec that none oIf these defects wvere caused by the

* - iitiwii a~N ~ SE~A .I lft rc t ait ig OW lie :t It.h b ' e~iz ut it her to thle lack of a pp recia tion at the

- uniot vvats t'xp)(s(tl toI tt'nlleraltitae of -20 F for -if) stit by. thpr nianufacturer of flie jmj)(Ittalce of close
litlialel i2hus, givveil a 2-hou-reitco very a t !"tllerenct' t(, it l- spetcifirtii imis. Even so, the admit-

*~~~ F ;, intld thI li sI 1lt c* I ml :1 4wet to run~ii at 1"a 1 t ('( 11Iv impr( vet 1 prroFet [ t i wotidheIII est imatedl to
tt'IpiIIIturellt. Ta ,Ie 4 gives typtical resuilts, give 85 gx'r cent performance ais it stood. Any fututre

'I Tt.w 4. 1Ib-sults of how tt'wratuwritt ites't. p~rod~uc(tion woidd precstiniablv be based uipon the
- . . ~amnd(ned specificat ions, an(1 with this word (of c-all-

JDeIa ,v Att11 tiullhiti' IDiffertiwt' tion should encouintel' no difficuilty. The testing of a
- MiIMd. setintgl ~ 'it~' I.ale itn11 Initits tn umber oif pns luct ion inechanismis by) the central
- I-4Itt 11 hir '20 linii tt i r 22.5 itt itt + 2.5 hI(Irzat(Irv (If the idiv ision en ti relyN coniifrmed t his

- - tI fir 0 fir 59.01 mtini - I. *O d lliint.s 9

Mttlt-i 59 1Ii dzk- 597 iiiii 230t .03 Botthi W.S and the Navy D~epartment instiretl the
55 mittdeliveryv of the D~elay Firing tlevite to the field in

-perfect contditioni bY packaging them in hiermeticallY
sealed tin conIltainiers. W~hether or nott this re(Iulire-

* 12..1 Aains I~ngh Uage ent waIs essential, it dlid provide additional pro-

Ill t hese tests a tillit was Stt forl a tlelav of :30. mil ttl, t

-bllt was flot Started andi\%-was then dropped three
* ~~tin ies fritoim a Iheigh t tf 5 It onto ci lnitvrtt. S tnle mne-

t ha:ic I anige to (I eXt(t o'i ia feajtlc tires reslt(et, huilt 12.7 C ONC LU SIO N
no( appl l xi 'nt damnage to h Ilt et' liiisni itself. FlT'e It was dlemonst rated thbat clock-operatt. delays
wa.ttl wa.s thliestr I att'4 iitl d 1.1111 littrma I ly fo 10 I (I ili, Ibasedti UionI cheap, read ily availab le movements

* ~~~~whle thle sectn 111 a If oif thle test was IN-rft rnied. The cot11t IhIe l11rtHIItetI inl 11111111 X-'iS tl ctover a witdI range
* t'l~av was Set for' till. hour. atI sItilted1; it was theint (If timlings. Modetls ttested covered the r-ange from

I EST I t( 'TElI
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" CONCLUSION 79

0.1 min to 23Y2 hr, using a cheap movement and a accurate and insensitive to temperature changes,
range of 15 mrin to 6( days using a more expensive rough handling, and extremely unfavorable weather
movement. conditions. It is l)elieved that a useful fuze was de-

De)lays having nominal timings of 12 and 24 hours livered and that a need of both the Army and the
were manufactured in quantity. They prove(l highly Navy was thereby fulfilled.
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Chapter 13

BASES FOR TIME DELAY FUZES

131INTRODUCTION washer was loeatedl a glass amnpule containing an or-
C In preceding chapters inl this volume a muimber of gamec solvent mixture. The cap at the top of the fuize

time delay fuzes have bleen described: tlit( clock work was provided with a screw knob which on being
t tpe, which was both accu'irate arnd inetxpensivet anrd turnedl movedl a piston proteeteti by a rubber sheath
suited for use( either beow.% or above water (( 'I l) tdown against the glass ampule. This eventually re-

* te 12, atI he R.X theSR an th Mak ~ stilted in eci-shing of the ampule and releasing of tile
Pencil, which weerelatively inaccurate but easy to organic solvent for action oin tite celluloid washer.
prodluce in quantity and very cheap (C'hapters 9, 10, Thiis attack consistetd entirely of physical softening
antd 11). andi s-olution and pro-eetled to a point where the

The latter tyi offz -as entirely urnsuitedl forI washier was so weakened that it couldl no longer suip-
%s eo water, and the( lived therefore existed for a Port the firing pinl uinder the sp~rinig tension; there-

c'ounrterpart to the Pencil which could be' used for up1)01 thle dle% I fired ts solid brass construction in-
11t1ieiielioiitions. Suich a ifuze aiieadivexsdil sured waterproofnes, even to depths as geta

tes-called A( delay (Acetone ('elluljuid), a British 70f.
dP ievelopmen. Ti uews 1 itli'' WUj There was some effect due to p~osition Ibut it wasStatpen.'[h ues bys prouce riltish- Uniedii fon-hteen if the fuze were mouniiited with theStte 1) , , following exact lY the Biihseii on hte
tatios It is dlescribed't ini 8ýct ion 13.2 otIlv biecause ampule down when crushed so that the liberated or-
the division's central laboratorY rllo(lifie(l tile fuze to gani( solution never act( l wetdtI elli

*provide both Shorter and longer timlings than thle disk, firing nevertheless took place, alth'ot gh after a
original specifications gave. The r('mainl(er of thle much Jprolongcd interval due to thle attaelJof thle or-
chapter sitniniarizes tile negative experience of thle ganie vaporis on the washer. The temp~erature effect.
tlivision's cont ractors in a s;vjrch for a system w ~it('h was considerably smaller than that encouinteredl in
could( Suppllanlt e'it hetr (t hi' Penciil timle delay or the the Mark I Pencil (SRA-3) and in any case could not
AC ddeay, inl Scope. c'he'apneiss, and iisofiuiness Iuitl lN expet'tedl to be as serious, inasmuc as the AW
which watildd have the addtihtonial featutres of better D)elay' wats intended p~rimarilyv for matrine use where
rejtrodlii'iiiiit "v and greater indI(leii(I.'ic(' to tol'iiietr- the( temix-rature range would lbe limited pr~suinably,
atur ebi c anget. to b~etweer, abouit 30 andl 84 F.

Set'i't i !3.3 dealing with oirganica fiber dc(lavs is of As in tile case, of thit-ik Pencil, dlifferent ti-
interest primlar-ily N Icatise tilie svstt'nis inivest igatetd ings were providled by variations in amputle contents.
had a1 Zero0 teliil)4'at iirt 'oeffic(t'iet. Sec'tioni 1:3. 1 de- 1 le ri ii.hi anid Americ'an practice was to give the
s'r tiigignitilI:l1 vdlsis sti(r't n 1' uiser with each delay a kit of several ampuletls c'ontain-
('atuse of t It. corn; actIi less and( S 11) sit' fit y of lIesign. i1 ri (ifferxeitlytI coloret I solutitions. The uiser could
Thie oithe4'r sec(t iois deal with ph1) ysitcal an c14 centiv1 th I lereuponli select the am ple I foi- his puirpose and

* ~~~sN'st t'iis which did' no( p1rio ive profi t able oi' wcei tilt- aisseImole it in thle (lelaN. Tame sIc is a t ine-teinper-
('xl~ltr('4l.attire chart of re'ormmended operational timings.

T.kuixi 1. Rcellrntimild(d tiptrititititt timtings for
1 :1.2 MARK( I AC DEIAN' AC' hN401.

'r':utp Red Omlrtge VIMhiw (Irveo Bflue Violet Temp
1:1.2. 1 T'he Standard D~elay lt h r h r dy

TPhiis tdev ice conisiste o'Itf a heavy I irass tutbuli ari 41 F 12.,2 2:1 3. 80 5 C
botly threaded at boith ends to receive at thle bottoml ri F" 5, 11 1 29 (11 7 10 C

a i-neran etlltr vtellad t h tp' ras 5!)F 5 9 I ti 24 49 15 C
a ~riiei til etnao s's('ii:ril t 14 tp bas M F 41 1 4 20 39 4 20 C

scrtew cap. ('lose to thet hot toiiti was ltl(atetl an atixil- 77 F 4 7 12 Wt 312 3 25C,
ial' I v pat 'onisistitng oif a1 Iiring piill held tundetr spring 961 F ,3 41 10 t14 261 2 1 30
tenisio n liv a cel luloid W~aSl r and IX ix i'S lirt't
ab ove tlit( pri'meiri call. Ill tilit' chiambelr above thte The effect of plositioln on thle abtove timings was de-

* so ItRESTRIICTED)

W W W W W _

_J "V~ *w 3 3 3 3-
a. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 7 .*r_ ~. ' '* . . . . . .
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I ORG(ANIC FIBEIR D)ELAYS 81

- termined using green ainttults. On horizontal activa- cellulose acetate dijsks molded in anl injection moIlding
* tion, a mecan valuie of 18.0 hir + 6 per cent was ohl- machine, through the courtesy of the Naval Ord-

tie;olvertical activation anv of 36.2 hr; and nl c labioratory at Silver Srns lrvad h
onl activation at ant angle of 1.5 dlegrees a mean of resulting pierformnance expecited of the short timn' de-
18.- hir.- It wouild Seemn iesiralile in field uise that. tile JaY was as follows: at 32 F, 75 mmin at 77 F", 35 [)ill;
AC delaY Shiouldl he activated in a horizontal or at 112 F, 13 miii. Variations of ahout 25 per cent.t
dlowi~waril posit ion, following which its jiosition coulid he expecctedt. In Spite of this rather high varn-

(41 1oii t bew ('Xp eit ed to hiave iiiihi inifluence (in the( alice, the devices were utseful for the( intend edl t ramin-
timiniig. The rcj I n ci itui11litY o f these delaYs unde~tr nig purposes lbuit were never issued to thle fieldI.

such condlit ionis of act ivatIion andiu s(, was remuark-
al l g~ood withI the v-ariance (see Sectioin 9. 11I.2)1 being

ahot 8 per ient. 1:3. 2.:1 Long Timie Mark 1 AC Delay
Slii the( interest of uniformn performance between Thel( need w~as expressed for- a special opleration re-

- lritshi:til .iiinitinpniliit in o th Mak IAC quiiring a dlelay period of several wveeks. As will bie
* delay' * 11 v, plievrs inl Br i tain amnd the United States Seen from T1abl e 1 , the standlardi product ion of the

both tsedthe ailleSoure ofvelluoid isks & ine la k I delay coul 11lie expected to give a maximumi
reseact I I wats 4 o th i Ii It Ife (Iiv ishiii's vent 1:1 I ah I wtory% timing of 9 days at 41 F. The cenitral laboratory oif

- to discovera ciSrist itill e for. evllillool having improved the dlivisioni therefore developed a newv amiptle sohli-
qu atlit ies anld beiing capaNile itf bticte I eprioidi uvitiilit Y tioii for providing longer times. Table 2 gives the re-
in di iffeent bat Inchtes. Thiiis worik -' was n ot j alt icularly sut(fthsvok

- uiciossfuill. Am rival nielt i clhid biII ehaived very badly
andit was 1on reliab le frnt b a Intch to hant iii. Most plci5- Ykitiix 2. StiuniiarY of thniniig dat a - lon~g time AC

tos t ried Ial1so lai Iutnformtuonate chaiaciiterist ics Such as - - - --

- selsi t ivilY to luiiii i it v, h itii ness, am I so fort h, Comiiposit ion in weighit iw-r rent
whiichi gav e an1 iPxctssi ye tier eli t variance. 0f all tilie ~i
ii icit eriicis trietd oii lv blitacic te (tailvvilivi I 1111vicj) ap- Amripule' I i inthl niiu-hut yl Valtue ;Pr cenit

Pearidto lii nI a po ssibI le coipiiiet ito i o well-('mi re relhil- ulesigiicitW I it tlaiviat hitutiit ITepini wtA splr('l~

loiui. Sbltlil produiction of the AC dlaY' Ihe tinder- 7 1 62.2 37.8 40 C 0.7 1s
takeni againiii int ii-; coiiitrv,* it woiuld 1;,, colvi~scbte to 25C 18 24
Iiiiatt' a :Ii~tahlv' si lnuce of 01i;ý material andi give 8 8.4 im 40C 15 0

Alei-ii* pro ii.t it n ill iept I 1 'ni front Brts 25 C 3.7 1 8
A~~~~~1 2.lm :'i cf iIisi t 25 7.5 40 C 2.01 10

spY 25 5.61 1
14) (09.0) 1.0 : 1( 2.61 7

25( 9. 1 i I I
r:1.2.2 Short Thne NlarL I AXC Delay

Frot ;I'ale1, t iý ppaenttht te Soresttili- The above comipositions wvere selected after astudy*
* F mi'latil I itis PtNi el t t iat tlieshotes ~ of a variety of esters and~ mixtures of t hemn. Since the

iigfor~ti ii t i ~ a k h ~i~ i siut iis ot x-otperat ionat reciii irenien t for thle devices did not sptee.-

of'ie t8 i he les to trinuing pupoe thr is wat not t t..ttiirac if*v a high degree of precision and perforiarcep
(if~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~iig the I' ii alllgluriis' hswsili aifc siderahic percentage variation was

t ot-mrv. It was itesmird that a shorter tuiming he pirovidledltmlg.teu
so~~~~~~~~~~~ thtniong aiirzetesle vtitm i~t felt to Ix, aI severe deficiency. The tiig were

SOt� he atit inviftli migh' tI fa stillarizae ttivise tml iwiirth Thei obtainied using thle staiidardt cel ii Ii mlii disk if tilie
\lark I AC itetay

Th dIMi tiv isiioi's ceitrltthi labortoirv si ccessfi illy nilet

de~signming a new%% pltast ic disk tii tm-lc the' ielhluluid.A :13.3 ORGANIC IlBl EAV
I AsI iiy (f vaiey if rgaii olent dsilisd tat The search for a1 sy, stemi i ndepend ent of temlper.-

on ly niet I i f iriiat e gave t i omings Slitorter thtan titie atuiiii an 1ii ,hivinig goiod rep rodntui Iiilit v inicludiecd work
Redi t iminiig qulotedi at mc e inl whitchi acctone \%-wis thle tin organic fit tels. It seeuiied that. nyhlin muighit Ilie a
801 it -nI. TIhiis timi nig was ob t a inedi mio st at vant a- Ii kvi-t chice Sillesi -i it coulit Ilie uno Ic repri mliicil I lyli
gent stY when fthe cethi h mid itisk Was 11JA- '~iaeiWithI fil icrs if knoiwni dial ia ter andI was a pur e i-hem icat

- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ HSI '-TED..-~-a*.- -- u-r- - - ~ 7
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82 BASES FOR TIME DELAY FUZES

sub~stance. Also it was resistant to cold flow over TABLE 3. Performance of nvion cord 8Z 7.18.

periods of years while under a strain representinglea Breaking time in minutes
large fraction of its breaking load. Tests with nylon, NVIoII
however, did not prodIuce the hoped for results. co)rd Solve-ft 2 C 26 C 60 C

W~ork onl other synthetic fibers of the regenerated -7 IS 25_____; _ HN03 11 5.3 0.2

cluoetype app~eared moepromising and Ls de- U 25' HX03 :34 8.2 1.3
scie ntwo parts of this section. While it was 1)05- Saturated with KNO.

sible to construct a laoaoynoe fa dea bae o HNO, 9 10 5
* laoratry mdel f deay bsed aturate with KNO.

oil these reproduicible organic fibers, it wa~s found U 71 ' HNO, 12 11.6 7
* .that the timings p~rovided by theni were very greatly Saturated with KNM)

affected by aitnumber of factors including the tliem- -- _________________----- ___

%icZal composition of the solvent, the diameter of the The remarkable effectiveness of the added potas-
fiber, thle twist of the fiber, the per~ cent loading, anti sium nitrate i's clearly seen from Table 3. With it a

the area of the fiber undi~er attack. In, view of these temperature coefficient ap~proaching zero would be

tremlendouls comp~lexities and the succes~s which at- unbaale
te.ndedl the( Mark II development tdescribied in C'hap- 3.2Codr7,8
ter 10, the work was abandoned. It is felt that there :.2Co ur
is noi promise in delays basedI onf thlese s,%sterns, an~d It wsfound that a high tenacity regenerated ccllii-
they arc revorlelol here to p~revent wasteful repejtitionl. lose fiber woven in cords and known as ('ordura was

slisceptibl)e to attack by sodliuml hydroxide soluitions
with essentially z4111 tempjerature coefficient. This

13.3:. 1 Nylon remarkable hap pening ap~pearedl to be the result of at
Tlhie solvent found most effective for nyl von was fil- least two eomjxipting chemicial reactions which were

fo rt iinai eli a ,. 7 per (,(i it nitric ac id sohl it ion satura ted not expllored.
with pot ) assiu niiciitriatIe, wh ichi at tac ked th i.nv Ion I;-,- Thea fibeir wa~s a standarid production itemn and as
its lIf*vdrol-vt ic actilon onl the amiide linkages. Thel( used was two-pl~y, had a twist and ply of 1 0.5Z ; 7.5S,
preisenice of thle poitassiumi nit rate gave a systenil a tenacity Of .36Y2 11), andi a 10 per cent elongation.
Which had essentially a1 zero teinlierat urc coe'fficient When such aI fiber was loaded to 30 per cenit of its
duea to the high lii silti xe cefivslcient Iof so lui ilit *v of thea breaking load and iin inersed in a soluition of sot i uiII

* ~~~~~t I. I 'll forwt ii nat el~v, at' lo w I ei nlirat ii es a sl ushi of hyd Iroxide varying b et ween 4.2 'Ind 5.2 per cen~t, a
4.rvst Is fi urnIcI(O Ihv lieI'.;pcsitIio! O f niit rate tendi ed I near zert itefficenet resi il red at I0 arid 20 min break-
toi pt' xcii enacinIot w;it h thle nv , yni ci in andi gave ex- 'Ing t inies. This ideal st ate was apparently reliab le

%t reinviv variabile re'lNilts. It was foucnd also that vai'i- only with the. conditions given, for a variation in one
at ions ini timings were' very large for Small variat ions~ lxr cent of sotliiim hydroxide gave seri'ous vairiationis
in filamneit diameter, so) thFat aI 20-mul ny* lon wire in timings and a complete loss of the zero temper-
wais naiiivtx tinuws tin ire resistant 1I :i1t a st ronig nylo 1 1 :t cie veffih(ielit . Moreov'er, perfornut nec. was very
COitI Of t a's liVS ' Iia iiit'ut r ('(11111 it 1551uf 306 i ln iv ii htm senlsi t ie to the per ceilt loading, anti since ( ordu in
filamlents. showed a teiideiicy to elongation onl standing untder

Tlhe oiiilv iii iii soilvcit for ciyloii aplie):Lrcd ti lit a Stress, a v-ariable per cenft loading was inevitable.
tin 'I liv I alcohil adso luio n conat aininiig 20 la'-c cent, o f Fimially, it was not possibl e to alter tilie timing fly

* 'ah' iii iiichloidiwie. 'Th iis svs , n (~Il ii ntai I ave th li'Very dilhition oif thle sxtliuin cvd roxi le solutions. Adlded
* ~~ Iilw t'iliempeaturiie ci effic ii .nt if I lie flit rnc avidI system, sotmliuiii chiloride. and gl~yceioi or- similar diluen ts,

althoun gh it did proliivide leoinger' Iiin ings. while soiniewhat effect ivxe in t his way gave variab le
kniot heir diawbiack to thme niit i'ic acid systemi, aside results, and it appe-ared that. no timing of more than

fro m tI a'ifii ii tlt.N (of I adi alng suithI a si ion g el ct'ical 40 mni coul e Ilk hexixl ccted from the systeml. Also, tilie
ilk tilie field, wats its inalmbilitv toi provide a inaxnilimi effect of twist was foiinud to be conisider'able, but not

* ~~~t imin g oif loni ge r thani ab ou t 20) nii i. Thiis dii noi t lie- of a nca ture to torirec t any of thle tdefic iencie's notted
guil to covi'i tilt- ranige of the Mark I Pienicil. It was aboxe. The suilist itution for soldium hydrioxide by

Mi iez I iti1at reast ii for' fiii' decision to ab ando h oii tther chemicals su chi as potassitum hydrlioxideI, lithI-
tifvloti. 'lablvh 3 illustrates the IPerfor,'mance Whii'h1 iutin hyidroxide, andt teti'amkethyl almonioliuni hy-
WaIs Obitaineid. ilroxicle w~as also4 ineffectiv'e,

U **W U W W W W _-W
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OMAGNESIUM ALLOY DELAYS 83

For tire many rea~sons given, the system was alban- couple, in which the elements of anl electrochemical
dlone(], Typical of the data obtained is Figure 1. Even cell were p~resent. In some respects it resembled
hall the system b~een usable, the( problecm would have closely the idlea underlying the Electrolytic Arming
existed of findinug a suitab~le ampule to contain the(, Disk (see Section 8.4.2) and the Mlark II Pencil (see
strong alkali over indel(finite storage. This alppearedl Chapter 10).
possible in the use of special C'orning alkali resistant

* glass. It c-an be seen that the area hounded roughly 45

by' 32 and 35 per cent breaking load and 8 to I5 min
* in tinie had essent iallv a reliable p~erformanlce inde-

pendlent of temp~eratuire.

45~ 40-

z 35
Z40 - W

4L

*I0

it TIME IN MINUTES

IL Fuir itt: 2. Effect ofr load~ing on1 I'reakinkr t ime forI fiIx-r
G in 10 I) r cenit sodioin hydroxide.

I f66.~lron the( laboratories of the Aluminum Company

*0 10 20 30 40 50 60 T0 of America, at material was obtained which had these
TIME N MINTES prop~erties andl consisted of: magnesium, 99.7 per

Fwvio:II 1 . I.ITIet I. :f loaing on brea W1k ing, hi 11 for ( or- cent; iron, 0.2 per cent ; anol tickle, 0.1I per cent.
dura rin 1I .2 jxr venit od111imn ligildroi e. Thel futndamnwntal process of all dlevices based onl this

7 ~alloY wa-:s the cont rolled corrosion of it by the edcc-
I 3.3.3 Fiber G 7.trolyte (omIprised of salts in aqlueous solution. A

'['his iiiatvr~:l dlifferedI from ( 'ct'lara only it! the number of salts were investigated of which ammto-
inethod of manuultfactutre. Tests w~ithi it gave bietter mium chloride appearedl to show the greatest advan-
re;)r(Nlticiilitv at high times blut poiorer at low times. tage. This was exp~lained by the following equations:
It also wats enitirely comp~arab~le tol (ordram if) pOS- Mg + 211011 -. Mg(011h2 + 112 and
sessing ia zero temperature coefficient in at limtitedf M~g(0I1)-_ + 2N11 4C1 --+ gCl2 + 2NH140H1

- rajige and IhIav inig great sensi tiv itY to the( numtter~ous
vrilVle aietymctind iue2iiiae h ease magnesium hydroxide is it stronger base than

d relat ion~ship between breaking tinreand loading time ammoniuma hy.droxide the, second reaction took plaee
J6 for this material in tite best solvent, natnely% 10 per andI( the insoul ansimhdoie hc ol

cetSdu I*ioie otherwise accumu late was remnoved from the reaction
liii ydroide.exposinig fresh surfaces for further attack.

1 M.t NAGNESIUM ALLOY [DELA~YS Other considlerations woluldi inolieate that, in either
strongly acid or strongly b~asic solutions, magnesium
would be tooi react' :e and1 the reaction would tend to

-~ i~. 1. The lloyhave a hight temperature coefficient. The pH range
*It seemled possible that a suitable alloy If mnag- provided ibY ammnoniumn c'hloridle was the most. fa-

nesiumil might be (liseovereol which would be stable vo~rablel which could be found. Using this metal arid
undecr atmospheric h umidIity buI t. whlich would spon- this syst em ats the b asis, two types of delays were ex-

-taelleoisly dlissolve ill t it( presence (If an electrolyte. plored to it poinit which indoicated that neither wouldl
T[his wits blased uponl the( functioning (If the( alloy ats at he likely to ihld at suiccessfuml compettitor to the

I t ES I I I'l E. I-- -- ~-
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84 BASES FOR TIME DELAY FUZES

Mark I or the Mark 11 Pencil. These types are given
in the two following sections.CA

13 12 Barrier or Disk Type SIB P ACER

N In this application the electrolytic solution was
brought into contact with the timing element of mag-

N ~nesiuim alloy which was in the form of a disk or a
barrier separating the electrolyte from a dry add-
water type of electrolytic cell. If the barrier disk of
special alloy were of a predetermined thickness and
had a predetermined exposed area, the time required
for errosion of this disk was found to be fairly con-
stant. Eating away of the barrier allowed the excess -ELECTROLYTE

electrolyte to p~enetrate into tile underlying clectro- APL

lytiecellI, of which magnesium served as thle anode
and a silver wire coated with a thin layer of a fused
silver chloride served as the cathode. When contact
wa-is established, a current was p~rodu1ced iby this cell
which was sufficient to fire ant Oectric squib) (Hercut-
les Blasting ('apl 100-2411). Such a 'ell could be
counitedl upon to dleliver for a period of oil( min at a
resistance of one( ohmn between 600X and 350 ma of

currenlt at 1 .86 Volts.
Sev'eral different dlesigns weebuilt utiliziing this

electric firing system, and of them the most success-
fill containedl the a~nipule of ammoniumi chloridle so-
lut ion in a gas-tight chamber with crushing p~rov'idedl
inl tIt(, manner of the AC delaY (see, Section 13~.2). It
will be nloticed that [I * vrogell is eVolved by tile re-
act ion and utse was rfitAd of this to boild Ilp pr'essiire
ill the( gas-tight c I am Itt r amnd toI rom ide at po~sitive
mleanls of forcin g tilie elect rolayte t hrouigh the( erodeld TIMING
h arrier onto the( poles of the( firing cell. No dlesign was ELEMENT

ever suiCCessfu l ill providinrg opecrat ion indlependlent
- ~~~of poisi t iton and, frot it field IView point, thIiis was so

NEGATIVE
* scan a i:4 thatt t he s 'Nst ei was ab aindonedi . It aI)Itaretl EL ECTRODE

alIso t ha:t unr~less time 'lec t rdv tv ewas deli vt ered to tilie(MGEI)
f iiring ev' i inst ant ly, tlie( sent tils (Iraili onl that cell's
potent ial gave frequent mnisfires.

* ( )~~thler tonsitdera tions also letd to the ab and on menti
of the idea which is illustrated ill Figure :3.

/LEAD GASXET
1:1.1.3 Shear or Trension Trype

N1I id 114-11 Siper* t han thle bairier tyt v cWere modeItls A- E LEC TRODE

* Ibaset Ioil t he must. of tilie spectial ailItoy as a wire, PU

110it i tet ei thIer iii shear otr inl tenision, supp1 ortling POSITIVE NGTV
4-ehmalliCallV a1 firiiig' pinl hield againlst It com1presSed ELECTRODEELTRE

sprilig T~me i In i Ian t v to t lie I tellil t ilie Idel. il eCNTC

apI pa rent. Figailre I ilIlust rates thmis t "la' if de~sign. Fitfw=a 3. Ba:rrter tyVIW lftiitaiwiuli allot de(~lay.
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UNEXPLORED OR UNSUCCESSFUL SYSTEMS &S

_______ asuring that the alloy member was adequately
CAP bathed by fresh electrolyte solution during the re-
HALVED SPACER action period and in using magnesium wires of di-

FISER GASKET ameter sufficient to prevent cold flow on long stand-
ing, while still being small enough to give useful time
delay periods. The per cent variation expected from
suchi a system was somewhere between 6 and 13, a
distinct improvement over the Mark I Pencil; never-
theless, the design was one which would operate only

ELECTROLYTE AMPULE in a vertical position, which would be very critical to
manlu factu ring procedures (particularly to the di-
ameter andl dimensions of the stressed magnesium

element), and which vould show no remarkable ad-
.3..REACTION CHAMBER vantages. Its performance is illustrated in Table 4

using anl alloy shear pin of diameter 0.065 to 0.066 in.
an(1 0.20 ml of electrolyte solution, one molar in

______AC______ acetic' acid, sodiumrr acetate, and ammnonium chloride.

V .TIMING ELEMENT T.%BuE 4. Operational charaeteristies of shear tvtw.

Temnperature~ Meani tiiau' Dev~iationi
SRKR39(C 140 miii 10.7

.24 C' 227 Iniii 13.7
10 C 38.5 inin 9.3

- 6 C .561 min 8.7
5.559 min 6.3

CE SPRING These figures illustrate the increasingly good per-
Cr /3)formiance at low temperatures and, on the whole,
CaL remarkable independlence of the essentially chemical

reaction from tempe(rature. In spite of these good
v~us, -ti ytm (did noft have,( sufficient merit to

-SAFETY PIN tarrnut its. srious considerationi as a universal time
ddlay comparable to the tiniv Pencil. However, for

0 - - - -SIGHT MOLE veryN sp~ecial uses where lightness andl compactness
are iinjirtant features, at delay could be devised in
which the Special mlagneýsiumi alloy might have great

PRIMER ASSEMBLY adlvanitage over any other known systemi. D~etails of
such at delay er worked) out but it wa never lput.

__________SPRING SNOUT 135UNEXPLORED OR UNSUCCESSFUL.
* SYSTEMS

A inumbei (If idleas camle to the attention of tile

dlivisioin. NltnY (If themn wvere never w1orkedl upon, an(1
oithIers %y(IV oiilv pail13 invii.estigatedl. Tlh~ey are re-
(11(om(.lt iier as lixssilnlities for- fuiture evaluatiomi.

Ia~ti: . ~uezr IvjM uu:~Iu~j~o ilii~ ~ 1. Bflunvfullic Ehlcctrlsix. A syrtemsed
Cl iii-ist in (igf t%% v(ivlenmits of cadmitu mu and IZincu re-

> of it this modeI 1l tile lefliIvienivs of thel l'tIenietlhlMI 5IX-etiv('I. I. Ultoli the add~itioni of anl elect rolyte thle
1V ring werme eliin iii a I e1 l it it(-tow di fficlti es~ arose ill 'tm~~n ami n 11t 1 I i Zinic in igli hle 1iseful atsofft411t 11 01to ftl

4( ( ii

J Y .w. ~ *
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086 BASES FOR TIME DELAY FUZES

the bias'is of a time delay. This was not investigated flees could be used as a basis for a timec delay cui; er
in view of the success of a similar systemn in the mechanical or electric. Somec work of this sort has
Mark 11 Pelejil. already been nientjonedl (see Section 8.4.3) as a gen-

2. Cold Flow of Metals. Some work v as done in eral scheme for a numbier oc (lelays covering a wideC
the( United Kingdom andii by the( (livis-ioli '9 Onl Zinc lange of timiings.
and lead employedl as me~tal sheets through which a 5. Swelling of IRubbcr. It was found possible to dec-
striker point was ('aused to penetrate iiy, sp)ring ae- vise a very' inaccurate bult ce(rtain delay based onl the
tion. A timne delay system could thus be devised (Ide- well-knowni prop)ertY whicih rubber has of swvelling
pending upon01 the force of thle sp~ring and the thick- when immnersed in organic' liquids such as gasoline.
ness of thle mnetal sheet. Uiifortmnal2!','- !oth lead aiid For special opem'atiomial uses such1 a sYs;tem was recoin-
Zinc dlispilayed anl extreme sensit ivitY' to temlperat iire meneded.
and shock and the sYstemn was abandonedl. 6l. Battery Exhaustion. It was suggested that a

3. Gas Leak.10i Considerable work was done in striker held by anl electromagniet would fire upon ex-
Britain onl a device consisting of an evacuiate(1 chain- liaustiomi of the batter ,y supplying emiergy to that

* her settledl from tile air lbv a nietal tear st rip covu'. magnet. The well-known variations in batteries andl
beiath which las a ceramic disk of tiiglazed porcc- their extreme sensitivity to age anid iemfpeiatoi'

lain. TIhe other en1d of the evactiateil chamiber Was made the s~ystemn seemi unilikely.

* providled with a click diaphragmi similar to that, used 7. Diurnal Tern pcraturc Changc. For a delay of
in the( Syiniathiet it Miize (see Chlapter 8). Re(moval one or- more days, utse(, cou1ldie made (of tit(' uncertain
of thle mnetal cover alloIwed the ati mosphere to flow b ut inev it ab le te(mper'aturie ciamnge whli ch generally
thrtough th por ~ nes to thle ('eiainii d isk andI eventual *ly occuriis with Ii .nset . lbhis t yl)(1 of d~elay would be v'ery
to bu1 (id up tlie( Ipriessure inideflI tlie( evactiated chainl- criuidc :unll lim ite N Itt spec(ial u ses in .4pecia I get gna pli-
I el' to it poinit wb'ere tlie( sensitive b imnet all ic d kk cal locat ions.
winild snap) and fire. Basicall ,y thet s , stein was sound1  Much enerigy andt( sevcral yealrs of work weev eX-

inl that the laws go ev;n ii ig diffuisitn it ar practically pend ed by d c(ivisionl Ipersoninel inl a sea rebl for anl in-

ineenetof il lt' ordinar~y tempe)(ratunre range; how- provei I timne I en;'i and for- iiw'w timie delays in gen-
eve, mnuactllingdifit11ti ' w rt.ve seet ad e. Those which were'( Itcssl dvelohpe'lwr

tIt' proble oci f rt'piot Ilie intg lit n as plulgs wa-.s nlever the( N Iark 11 P encilI, the i mproved IMX!ark I Pencil, ft(-n
MveT'oineP. cItock work (lela: s, andm tlie( mod!i fied AC ( I)la vs. Noticn

* I~~~. Liuuid Leak. ITie utse of constant vistosity o f tIlI(. -;ystvais gi vet, imivi insia tt el aboi~ve can iii thte
liqt I i Is slc ~'ias silic't ae flowing t hi it a ig in in i t( n ii- opianion tif thlit wriit 'r ('t mpitv ewth eseo

%
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Chapter 14

RADIO-CONTROLLED SWITCH

111INTRODUCTION tile Signal Corps had sKmilar devices under develop-

Att the retiiest of (1SS and with the c-oope'rationi of mnent an(I some of them in production anI uise. The
ps, iviion19 mbared n aIll()-work was not entirely repetitious, however, becausethe, Signal C~ot~~liin1 ebre naPo of thle treme'ndlous effort made to keep volume and

grantl to develop a radio-conitrolled switch for thle me- wih fterdosic oa bouemnmm

ml te ativtio of xJ~c)~ve r icendarymatri-ls. and to p~rovide' the longest possiblIe shelf life and self-
The' first op~erational requtirement suggested that dfrciefau-s ie iepronlo ii

Ihe s'witc'h Ii' operated on) a frequenc,*y close to 100 ke deatru9 etie featurs b iy thegrun equonnel tof devil
by, a fixed ratdio station. It wvas reyjiire(I also that thle 19wrntbyhcgru(Ieipdtoda

wit(h hve amaxmum ifeafte beng pantd a d lequately with a radio p~robliem, the bul1k of the
swivitchI whav it-,imenitilf afdesig imeing olnled an work was very generously cloue in D~ivision 13 with

small (Irairi onl fthe (1ii3, c'tlIf batteries which would lbe the aid of at cooperative cm iteemrsn h

IS viin-tedIto kcq( , I* set hi op()(' t 0 l. Set'ojIc 1k, it Ws twot tivisions and thle interested liaison offiecers.
deie tht wh:teebteisbdtxiitse The( onlI% one of this family of switches which was
tIittis(l vthsato thel dset was o (0erv had iexito fi iite ion I o( met .c I'%was thle oiie to he'operatec b Iy aircraft at

ii eci v rg he n II iidt .acd)sigalitsI 1(1 100 in egacycles. of which app roximiately 1,00) units

attttiiaticallY clestroYI itself. A thirdI mlajor ret jilirt'- wr nnfc ie OS
* Ii len I al Itt ft.,- niiit'hatlical fil iing to Ibe aettIllt she

UP11 1(0'eceipt (d tie pr-opel. signal, hbct only , after-I-i al.l PEAiNAT14 ILCC
intil 'val of suifhi 'itl (I tluat it)? f t) I nev'-n t fie a.v-i- lThis tinit cc tisisteta O.-sentially Elf at loop, a inital
d entalI tripp inrg o f t lit Swititchb el 'niviY sweepilt g of hou1 siing ftor a nait o thus,-is. relay, a hat terv pack, an

% tlie atit- or. I v actcideta Iti 11:nat i al disturi ] at ies (Set'- 'lcc iokt i vt t ell, antI a self-d est ruct ive mtchlaniism.
ttiot 11.2). 'i it'. blttek tliagruin shownz in Figure I ilitist rates the

A witI i ioet ing Ithteste r-etiit-t'mt'n rs i rad reatcIhetd operational st-I icr e.
-iii at Ivatttt' ISt atte of It'vt-loj nt lit w lit it t lie opera- _____________________________

t tiona [p it-t (Ire a Itt it'tI and Ihe lit'iitd [or. a t .4t tperattetd 2- STAGE RAOIO FREQUEN( - AMPLIFIER
On t 00) kt-Va NI it'hd. IrII its p)L ee a I~ l i-itI'V n1 tact ft ii a LOOP L wi rlI WOTMATIC PLATE CURRENT CONTROL
ratlio Switch to fitritI tdi~ oil r-et-ipt tof a1 s*,,[rl tif
atotit lIN) no-g'atYtles. 'FI-aristilitting t'tuipil'enitt ca-
liablel of piovitlitig t his Signal texisttet inl all standatrdtt F 1 F i i i

btutI Ibt'r-s tof I Ilie I T Ii t et Sta tt-s ant II ( Ie-a t I rIita in. antI ELECTROLIT4ILiATEYiCURN
Ipti-ati Iris wen.r v islia in zet i in wicuth ratdio swi t t-l ts CEL IE A FP C AMPLFIER

prIe t'it p.eYllanitectd bY giot ii lt ftor-c-., wou lt IbIe at-ti- :Ej

vated 1t) I tyti--conili ig bond li'sI. wht'r theI icy e -tc-tlost' to tiuttit .Bokda-m foi-aioa ceiS

tlteit- tat'gt-t. 01 )rt:-I ivat itlil tilt' switclits wtoultd fit'(
_16t1's, W1t t-l woti atItIna k tIic't(,-g' tac-g t mre nicevist'ly or 'lT'e i't'tceivv 41 itIit Was eased t inii a sealed Iblox havintg
det tl ineate:L c' ii ft'olt ilIi nt't f copert-ion lts, thIuis prieve itt inrg it vt iin lit f 2161 cu till.- antdI ai-n-h-dtart insu latedtloop0

* 'titlt-tal antd pl~-tiintcti-t- tlrttpltig tof ltttiibs oil - ic'astii-ing 6i x 9 x .16 if i attached by c-lips. Of the
I -it'nllv trooplls. Anothtetlir itst't- trc-t-i vt-t for stich a Itota :1vt dii rt- nearly omc-Ialf was providetd for tlit',
swi~t-i inittc mlet Iflit - mariking of :u ii- fiteItds at niighit velt'-ht-c t. ic' cell anid its ac-torupayiti.g mnec'hani-al

(St-ttitoti 111). dton'tt at ing triaini a nd a c-harge' of plast h- exploisive or
TIe itaIst Iphiast's tf 4Ilt'e I atgr:L il wt'rt' c-otit-c'-rt' iavittiditr I mnivrater-ial. Thle ltoop fruled Ito thle opt-rating

with tlit' .I devt'Icolanitlit tof aI siminl ari sw itt-l Ito Ie ot tl '- tan iiit' fi-c'tI tticvn cf tf it'- IranIsmli t tc' ~', whn cNatt'c ini a
a t t't I I tv a u t isrm it I t-r olt I lit' g ito I n111 i IIit In -I ige o f :3 t o fit-It striength Ii t 100 liiicrovots dt Jr mneter or mcre'
8 ilt-gaylev-ts. -1c Stitla sw it cli woid he ItoI~t f iii Ii- itst Ito app l it-c a vc ll ag- cil tilt grit o f I lt(' fiist i-acdio ft-c'
I lit ( 't0p's of Enlgi Int -t'ts na itd Io I-tl It I Ix i i-tI III t Ic-ti in It coo it it-rqu-vc anipii ifit'i st age. Antit$her sItage- follotw inig ti is
exploIsive-s pllantetd p-ico- t4o a retrtet-t (SectIiton 1I.I). i nt-i-t'n54-tI Iit( :1111'1it'.di& Slflltit'ultl I.\t ( re4I tl-e t he hills

NliThe prt d thni was nit 11 t itit'q with IiIiv isit 01 19, ftor tillt a diritec-t t- i-i lit plifit'i- t hris c-ausing ;)tlat'- c-il--

vi -V W W 111 W V V
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0 88 RAIJIO-(ONTIIOLLEI) SWITCH

* t'rent, toi flow ill all Outlt~it resistor. SO oi) Ig as tlis~ was1 electrolvtii cell dependIed onl the templjerature, the.
3low, tile B 1)atr urltpa.,siig throughi a relay iliaiItnete Of the btulb, aid n1io1e cr-itically' OD the iii-

coil kept the relay armlatllrv' open, but as sooii as the anlieter of a bubblde of air sealed in thle cell in its mian-
field St reIltigt h reaClhic 100 IlO) ic n wol ts per mete ti tle t ifact iire. fin F'igurei 2 11 thle pe rformnance ob tainedit s
ciirrcn t passing t Ii i igi i thle rela ,i v i c i tincreased to a fmit i iit of tempe)rature i atid lii Imbbe diaimeteri is
lie po11int wIhere tilie ic lay a rmaturei c losed . ( lo si ire o f recorded .

th is connlitec ted I ba:it tery vi rcl iit iilGlv ivi ig th ti o5- It is app)Iarenlt, fori examplel, thiat with Iiah ibul hav-
calle tc( lect roltvtic cell. TIhiis w~as prov idedI to prevent nig at 111111)~e dianinc t C of ls ini. at 74 F receip~t of the
p remlat ore filinig of' thle swvi I i b y accid en t at signal- propijer ,ignia for in mill would be c c u req ire be ifore thei
tug. So long as a conistanlt signal of tile p)roper wave switch would ;wrfot .,. In tins way complete safety
len gthI aind fieldI inIetisi t , vwas rece ive lcl th Iloiop, was jitovidi i againist accid etntat t riggerinig I V enemvlY
ait curient, wou ld p~ass ill tble elect rotlytic till, evetit ii- or, iniit i at tIllaits.

ally op;eratinig it. SIol lilit(li so' alt b atte , vr pack of t he radio swi tchi
TIhiis cell con1sist(4 Oi f a thll giass bulth fitlled with beI come exhaulste prii nor to r'eceip~t of thte p roepr sig-

ditititt si ifittici acid atl o nIiiit aining tw pI llat inu ii ii ia , the 13 anid fil~amln t Votltages would drop iitl)iffi-
elect rioies. It was moiinted inl No iayonlet-tYpe cientlY onl the amplifier Wiles to allow the rviay' at--
sic kets und i er a tenision of 8 l1) andi was atiI in (gnat maturei to close as 1bcfore, Ibrintgi ng ab ou t. t he self-

* I i~~~art of a :1c Inveiat iica I fi ring trainl. Passago (of ft(li dee- idest ru ct ioni of the tii ii t. Tests wiVt il Iii is type, of swi tch
rivi cii mcii Il thIrout gh ft(li cell resulIte(d illi t(ti edcc Iii lyI- sho wed t Iha t it wo' utld o~ i(at c over it ois tance of at.

sis of t lie d ilo t e avidi with lthe proiduict ion of IlYdrIngeui least :30 mili es prtov id ed it. were niot shieilded by) large
atd oi xygeni gas ( oilecIit itl of t Iiis conitinlued inl the metal ob jects. The am I ibient, field st rengthi conl bIle
glaiss builb to fiit( breiak itng po init, wiln Tell pot i t( lie ie- safety est iniatelt by a user. inl advanice and the device

* it ~cialii iat in it iat ing systvl Ofi ofit( (ledV ice at elrat cit a rid ai IjiiStciI So) tIilat a rioing it itid nuot entail danger. Filr-
lie( iliimgc %%as fi red 'I. the exact penf wance of ft(li thlerinlore adi iist mcnt s cottd be1 I made in minlivid ia

130 1 0 0*-i /4* BUbBLE
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OP'ERATIION AT 100 MIEG UN~CI.S 89

sets to( provide fuc iltioning bietweeni 95 andI 120 kc Thle swi t cliwsas nwte i IaIhi ytrja

* wit Iincito' ill selivit andt I ee ease in selec't ivity ranigemlent to prevent its b einrg nIlovet I and annin irg
-i tiit' hiigher figui is. A tota:l weigh t oIf 8 1II. inc(II (luing was acc (onip1 islted I I thet use of a sjx-via I key wh ichi
2 11) (of b a tter ies, gave a swi tch hayvinrg a1 life after Wouldh I di Sj a Sec of by tilie 01(1 11at ii. AlNy at teIll it

plantitng of a pproxi ma tely onle week, to interfere with tithe set by. the , ilsertio tollf a subi st i
tut ihi woldestult it; instanit aneouis (iJrerat aioi,

since an1 electrlic c'tlntact direct lv to a smnall interinal
I u.r OIElt.~TIO AT (M)charge (If ;I!astiv explosive would thereby be mnade.

Single Tue Model (iitatioin of thle set (Ili exhlaustion of the biatteries
11.3 1 hige Tue M delwas as tlesvriltet ill the earlier devices.

Usi ng a pr~oposal of aI circuit ('(oitaining a sitper- Even t hou gh thle onle-cell nIo lel b ased oil thbe Q F-6
regenuerat ive gas tulle such as had b een tiset I for the tul pii roved imnpract ical, it neverthleless cottn~tribted
conlit rol oif nltloel airplanes inl flight (triod I e tyjpe qF-(;) , fea~tures to the later successful (l(sign .-
a ciriculit was designed opt ertat ing at abI ou t 90 mlega- Trhe circeuit (If tIi is swvit ch is sh~own in Figurie :3. Al-
vvcles." Using the sinlgle tube atnd very small blatter- thuitlig only% a single t ubie wvas uisetd, operation(If the(-
ies, it wats be! itevtu that a unlit occ ut pintg not intl ie 'i reu it, was comp11 lex. It utilic t in ir((ISutil1t a neot tsly as

Ithan IS eni inl. a 11( having an opera tinig li fe (If abhonut a self-qu eaiching super-l-regenerative tlet.c tor and itas
(lilt' wee'k coild Itbe dev is('d . Th is wounlh be a great jilli- an aur iio-frequetimz' gas t ril) e relaxi't ion osc illator.
littvenieilt over the( rathler bulky l00-kt' inotlel andl, Upon receipt of a signal of proper frequt¶nivy anid in-

'. lltlr)11(%eov*, %V0ltltl more closely approach fieltd require- tensity, tile plate c'urrenit drvpped to a fractio o~t(f it-,
nieilts. UnfortuilatelY, attemlpts to construict a1 normal value, tcausing the( relay to close tilt externali
switch b),-setl on -this single QF-6til t wewtre entirely circuit.

-lltceessful dfie toi tile breakdown of the tube uinder ATNN

thle cotindititins inllios-ed by toperationl at frequencies 5' WIRE MOLDED-

tclose to 100 lilltgaeYt'les. It apptearedl tllat the( QF-4i NOCS

% had been dlesignetd pirimarily for iste at 60) niegat'ytles.
Attenlipts toi detvehlop a ilew tulbe whlich would suf- I F I

fite for t he higher frequeticy ranges were uinstieccss- 3~~ .3 meG"j

fil., and t lie early designs were abandonedl3 - This T
wa-,s nott before it Ilat licn discoiveredl that cllange- iii5'.

sensitivity could( lie. caused by sulrrouindinlg ol-jcvt.- .-
duet to ab~sorpitionr, reflection, anlt radiation arlt that I____ SWITCH

there were limlitations in the mech~anical and electri- .00-.1~
cal components. Notabile among these was tile re-I qitiremient tof dlelayed action, which in the l0O-kt'£ 45V P-5

nmotdel had been met by the electroly' tic cell. This was 62~I~I
n ot c'onsidered feasible for use with the 100-mega- +6

c(yt'le' unit biceause of its fragility and irreversibility.
I 'l'he suggestion that the armature of the relay lie of NOTE: EA 1
apendulum type suspenided in a vertical positioin, So SWITCH, BOOST TRAP,

AND DETONATOR CIRCUITS REA

S that its time cycle would be sufficient to cause it. to lit NAVE BEEN OMITTED TU SiITCH

* inac'tive during momentary electrical impulses ditl ANO DETONATOR

* rot tin trial pro(ve satisfactory. Moreov'er, it inmposedI FtoIRiE 3. ('ircuit diagrauin of ntcdio-contn'ilk'd switch.

-I po(sitioning of the switch, which was not felt tdesir-
* able. On the tither hand, a delay' provided by a mieter 1 1-3.2 Two-Tube Model
* type mnovement was found to be tquite practical, in- When it blecame evident that the circuit mentioned

sensitive to vibratitin, alnt, whlen provided with inag- above would not be satisfactory, consideration was
neti' tdamping, uinresponsive to a plate current caused given tti one emp~loying other types of tubhes. A new
by static surge in the neighborhood of Y~2 see, a period circuit was detsigned to operate. onl an r-f carrier which

which should have been ample to take care of any was amplittude-modunlatetl with an audio tone of pre-
such accidental interfert'nce'. determined fretluency. It would thus not operate on
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90 RADIO-CONTROLLED SWITCHI

.4 nun~llatedl carrier, and thle auidio-frequencyv letectionl of the switch due to radiation from it
sel'c tive circulit andI timie tlela N carried ini the sw~itcht was not v:' , accomnplished, for it did not produice a
made false (operat ion unli kely. MoId els of t Iiis type)( (ba raete(rist ic whistle when the receiver fre iquency

.4'having a voluile of about 6~0 c'o ini. anid weighing osc-illator was titrned (in. The accuracY otf tuning wa s
abouit 23ý II). including baitteries had~i~ suficiehnt selisi- abiout + I (N kv, and, in view of the b~roadl response

tiitN.tobeopraedbyan S( '1-522 t ranmisitter' character-ist iis of the sw.vitch, it was consideredl siif-

a aiv.Tle eseta circuit of t0,00 fwt.hi shownls in Thhoetclrnge' woo 1(1 depen upoI nja the field

Figure 4. nestweetnnwa cirttesthop
ANTENNA'rated oil a signal of 2WM miicrev-olts per meter or le(55.
ISHOT WRE)Little or no attenuationi duei to suirroundling olijetts-,

7 R¶I ouild lbe exp~ected. ltallt- gives the performamnc
2.7~ ME roin planes at dliffervit altituides.

U IA Hm; I. erfuoumitianc oif two-?ub modi ~ .c- at varif ;0

-I 4,A 5

C-4 2.05,"
3 0, R liab i p-ati 1 I 23-bl 31x-at

_________________ IS 267-3 Aicatiouam u
'I'~~RLA A. - ltitue ra G-910nlkt elet1 III) deoibed t Id

Fm i4.0ir1mt u~~mrm ft.-m LH.I idji_.i ofA.o Moisttmi~ aud i l-frequency frooiatra smitt
oV.i. wt~.sallrIi obr iae S'-2) ici afyt 1 1110 1 4,' 1,; .l 4'( t ne eeelly2 p 5 uprrgn eurdt ioil h tn ouaina h rn- 4iudert imŽdetctr, nda tji 15 hvin bth dode mitr To mode1 1f thi cici wr 9ad n
anllil~oesctin he(iuewa sdtorc fs etd '10m were 10t hoevr pu17t routii

* . .
In-auli-oitimi vltgefrm te etctr.Thedi bcaseoftom laens o4 thei d3eomet1

mo~~lulate_1l Toto inl hie Moea 2hd i-otsolx freqenrcy sicniual vasribed i
llt'taiise ~ ~ ~ 7.5 theV SIt~o odip~e a nat-oerto a rang of 8 ea terateo ofor a tn-oltiedsignar

resonato 4.circuit opagratio of thswi~tchxq rdioepnded f minue bet means of admotfrordiven fromniltrnsmi.ther
tpn recienarwrgeofle audo-fevences ltatterd syte wa moxre flexibes an did-) no erequirews

Twn tifetubswre lay lo the : sa ayo th e circsuit. In dd- reqigid adutmen I ~of.~ thle sjet n Il(ath n mouatin uh rnit
S ertio te netecork nd. itlped agans favise boperatdioni by itherui Two- mortales ofhsierate ferom adry batter
*~~~~n giving adela fcabout 25e diodesea, Operaed ato ant~ tesl and y arraned nto plg no teinepon yte

.ambdienotiteml vrltare ofr70oF this circutor had adai- in leace- of one ofathen-; regla thirdelophoeFnction

mim life ofat approximateraly, 80hours. theretls( inoba- wit the tld'n -frl ueney aeate wicslth no the urqu nit
tairy hlod would, ofscourse, increase thisto thme, from- tuextrm. old. I isastbefxe-r4eymdl

modulated control signal. whPi'1le)oe a t rqenyvniulyvre

-o a moo*die rodnsr Treonn --ciit opraio of* th swth.pneImneb en

upon~v a...h prsrie narrow rang of auiofeqecs 
.atr4-.. asmr leil ndddnt eur



OPERIATI'ON ATI 10 NME(;A(:Y(IES 91

ternwdiate frequenev ainl)Iifier, a (letector, anl audio,-
ii. OPEATIO AT10 MGACYLES frequency amplifier, a limiter, and .a rectifier. The

It was determined that a practical switch small c.ircuit following thle limiiter was similar to thle 185
enough to fulfill tactical requirements could be deC- tlilbe rectifier-amplifier and rela employed1 inl the

vlpdoperating inl a frequency range of 3 to 8 mieg- 100 mfegav%('le switch (Section 14.3.2). Th~e frequency

N akc's, p~rovided byN a standard ( W' ground trains- xas accurately established by a crystal oscillator.
-. ntter ulsed by 088S and based onl the S( R-536 (h" ration was providedl by a field strength of 40 to

Ilandv-Talkv. A five-tube switch circuit using a 15a0 mnicrovolts per meter and for p)l(tevtioni against
39-in, vertical1 whip antenna was sulggested1 which false operation on inteifering signals or noise, anl

____ would meet most of thle specified requirements inl- audio-frequency selective circuit tuned to 1(X) c and
cluding an operating life of 36 hours and a range of preeed(4d bY the limiter to reduce the effect of vani-
alpproxirnatelY 3 miles. Thbe usual requIi rements of atioln inl ;ignial strength wasI. suggested. A time delay

-. self-( est ruct ion upon01 exhaust ion oIf the Nattery or of 10 see or more could b( e iilc( rpotra t ed as ani add(edl
* upon attemp~tedl interference were inludlled, safeguard. Figure 5 presenmt., the significant part of

The comp let e ci rcuiit comprise(d a coinverter, an ini- t he vi retut of t Iiis device.

VT1 Vi- - VT-3

RELAY
~ ~ 10.5 MEG 0 (0 -w")

r 0

-. .o d

ong a

NOTES: ? ~ j
* 1. DETECTOR CIRCUIT SHOWN DOTTED

2. L IS WESTERN ELECTRIC COIL W 31334

3. L-C ADJUSTED TO RESONATE AT 100 CYCLES

lo; c E 5. C ircuit djiagrami (of :oidit-frequnercY ,ecvt im uf raii-c it tiled switchi.

1%,~%



PA RT III

COMMUNICA TION DE VICES

III t his piait of tile Sit nittiar TV echic iIal Repos rt of caus~e of t heir d iretediontal effect. They ate( the( onlyv

D i visioni 19 are (lescrilbed a fli11I hher of deve~lopmeniits ones of t ite- dievices described iii t itis p arit whitch were

I feet and two or. thre-e hiuttdted Yards. The' nieliitm of kinds. in the first, commn~mication across i-ivers or
commnicitjation)1 was iti sotme eases air Itind in others hiarbtors or- ibetween craft atid shtot.( would he possible.
Nvatetr. Ini evvi-Y case. hiow(ever the object was to) al- III other applications communiciitationi between swiml-
lowv individuials, lwresimablIy oti reconniiassanice flits- miers or operators of underwater craft would be
stoils, to communica~tiite with great secutrity wiith each achievedI atit in this catr couldl be vitiiet telegrapihic

other either by telegral~h or lby voice. Thle systems or te~lephonic'. A few nxidls of the devices known as
onl which thle dlevices were based were, therefore, the UWT were produlte(I and wiecessftilly detnion-

* those whicht rapidhlv attenuated with distance and strated butt the system ira- not fully explored. .

which do iiot letnd themselves to development to very In Chapter 17 are (&erdiwd some inisecllaticous
b great range. InI Chapter 115will be found the details of devices based onl stipe ".nic communticatiotn an(I a

a sv'stem b~asedl oti the induction field. Two devices microwave transmnitter-wceiver known ats tile MWT.
are dlescribed, one thle IFT, which was botii a re- These devices were even less perfectly developed and
veiver arid transmitter, and the other an IFL, which are recorded here to pmwirve the 'Information ac-
was at transmitter alonie. Operationally the IFT's quiired. In common with all the other parts of this.
were considered useful for communic-ation in jungle voluime, thle contents of Part Ill are designed pri-
terrain bly a reconnaissanice patrol and for the loca- marily for tue individual operating alone or in a small
tion and direction of members of the party. The lFL party c-lose to enemy lime-i and in a most clandestine.
was useful in the European theater as a hioming (Ie- manner. It is believed the devices will intc-re.4 Arrmy
Vice On whichi thle variouis members, of at parachute Grouiid Forces and the Signal Corps as. well as thie
st-ick couild locate themselves after p~arachutte landing. Navy and the Marine Corps.
Both of the devices allowed this type of operation be-

%*
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Chapter 15d ~ ., ',

A SHORT RANGE INDUCTION-FIELD
COMMUNICATING SYSTEM (IFT-IFL)

15.1 INTRODUCTION such a manner that the signal strength increased.
S In April 1943, several requests were submitted to uThe IFL, put into operation by means of a switen on -.

l)ivision 19 for short range secret signaling systems. the device, trasmitted a continuous signal for about
" The OSS and the Marine Corps described several sit- 16 hours. During.this periodl an operator equipped

" uations for which a conmmnicating system, with a with an IFT could locate the IFI if it were within
range of about 100 yd that would not be detectable 100 yd of him by walking in the direction that gave

* by the enemy at distances greater than 200 yd, ri to an icreaeI signal. Beyond approximatelywas
ee th i,-luctionl-Jlcl 200 vd, signals from the IFT and the IFL were in- .t desired. To meet this demand theine

transceiver (IFT) was developed for two-way com- audible on the receiving apparatus of the IFT and %
nitunica"on at distances up to 12", yd and the induc- were thought to be inaudible by an enemy using any

"tion-fichd locator (IFI.) was developed to emit auto- of the known scanning radio receivers. Z -

mnatically signals that could be received at distances The following sections are devoted to a description
Spto100d mof the IFT and IFI, and to a description of tests of

" The induction field was used as a means of com- these devices.

"" munication because the strength of the signal de-
"creases approximately as the cube of the distance
from the transmitter. Thus a properly designed trans- 15.2 MODEL B12 IFT ANI) MODEL
mnitter and receiver could be used at the desired B8 IFL
range; at distances only a few yards beyond this de-
sired range, the signal would be undetectable by A coil carrying an alternating current sets up an
enemy observers. The apparatus was developed to electromagnetic field. The mathematical analysis of
"satisfy these criteria and to have minimum weight this field suggests that it be described as a combina-
and volume consistent with an adequately rugged tion of two fields, an induction field and a radiation
"structur.. field. As the frequency of the curret of the coil is in- 0

* The latest model of the IFT (Model B12),' con- creased, the distance from the transnstter at which
" structed in the laboratory in 1944 and produced in the induction-fieid intensity and the radiation-field

- small quantities by a subcontractor in 1945, com- intensity are equal decrea.-es; this distance is equal to u
prised a metal case which could be attached to the the wavelength (corresponding to the frequency of ,

4 belt of the operator, a coil which was strapped on his the current) divided by 21r. Thus, in the case of an
back, and an earphone which could be attached be- alternating current of 50,000 c, the radiation field and
neath a helmet. The total weight of the transceiver the induction field are equal at a distance of approxi-
was approximately 2.5 1b. mately 1,000 yd from the transmitter; and at higher

The most recent model of the IFL (Model B8) " frequencies, this distance is iess.
consistc I of a single case into which the electronic For a given current in the induction-field coil and ..

equipment was assembled; the coil which produced for a given distance of separation of transmitter and %
* the induction field was mounted around this equip- receiver the received signal voltage increases linearly :0

ment. The weight was aplproximately 2.5 lb and the with the-frequency.
- size was 6(/2 x 5 x I'5s in. This instrument was also Therefore, if the induction field is to be used as a

produced in small quantities early in 1945. means of transmission, the frequency should he high
"Two or more operators, each carrying an IFT were in order to attain high sensitivity and the frequency

able to communicate by coded signals at distances Uip should he low in order to achieve security. After ex-
I. to 125 yd. Because of the directional properties of the perimenting with induction-field transmitters and

" al)paratus and the field which it produces, it was receivers over a range from 3,000 to 60,000 c, it was
found possible for the operators of these( devices to decided to choose a frequency of 50,000 c as a suitable "
approach each other simply by listening to the coded compromise for the requirements in this problem.

• signal from the other transmitter and by walking in Frequencies less than 20,000 c have the advantage of
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%snowT RANGE INDU(:TION-FIELD C:OMMULNICATING. SYSTEM

increased security, lbtt tile appa~trat us for tilie low fre-
quenies;tt~ is e'xcess~ively heavy and ultilk y.

lie prodition oiit101f thle Mode tle BI 12 1 FT was contei ned

withI It tie problem oi(f coinst ruc ti ng fittn a va ila I te coin-

cei ti. of 5~0.0)0 c inducItie un-hieh siginalIs. M\Ianyi
diiftireit tvpes otf tubes and dlifferent kindts of hatter-
its iitin' trliednd exi tt! X Iti.-k e xp )tilliei ts were mIttIc.I

ito deiilii le tilit I pt inulint design tf a1 co il fo trilhe

i a I sni issittli anti receptiton of tile signalIs.
Thel( restulting Mtodel 13 12 IF copie t'tlIit5~ trans- :r

nultting and receiving cttil, it t rainsmitte and~ui rece'iver
whIic Itoitget her wi tin bat terie's weirt incltided il in 11
alttlinuillti caise. and anl e'arphonte. Thie Iltllliliittit j
vnse', whicth tctttltd hte attac'hed to a btelt and stuppotitedl t
in fionit tnf ftl(, ntptratti-, was 7 in. long, 4Y2 in. widle .

anit I in. thick. 'Ihel devic'e was worn so that tone of
the t-n Is 41/ ;it. btY 15 16C in. was tipward, the case lbe- FiltREH 1. NhdleI 1112 w-r. (The electronnic e'quip-

ing hielt flhat aigainst th be ody. lit thIiis iuppjer end t here mninit ainit batte'riesi arte enarlo.se inl t he alntini i nt east'

ilVei MotunIIted a iptisll b u ttton for sentding c'od etd sig- aut theit rigiht ; :it tile. Imtitnin is ti-i t':rphotnie; t o til eItft

ialsI, and ct!tominiiiat ittn vttlui ow(tntrtol and ii o11tn-tiff is t ke nidutictonl-fie'ld comi which is st rapped toi the back2,
-.itt'. (Cable tterminals for the induction-field c'oil

and for thet earhlltte we're alsoi mouintedi in th&. case. (Caused it current of this frequency to flow in the in-
Within the caLste there were four vacuium ttiles, bat- (hictiofl-fiel(I coil and thus set up an induction fieldi
teries, andi otthier tircuit components. The batteries stirrointling him. Operator B would then hear ait
were' sti airanged that thce' could be easily removed 2,500 cy cle signal unless his coil were turned at right '

andI replacted without the use of special tools. One of angles to the plane of the transmitting coil. The sig-
thle tiuies was iisend ats an oscillator for transmission nal heard by operator B was cauised by the voltage
andl as at 50-kc amplifieir for receiving. A second ttibie induced in his induction-field coil by tile transmitted
Was Utsed ias a loca~l oscillator to produItce 47.5 ke per signal, the amplification of this signal by his first
sek- and as a converter. [he outtpuit of this tube was amplifier, the conversion. of this signal to a 2,500
put through a low-pass filter from which the audido- cycle audio-frequency signal by his converter, the k IP

frequtency signal was fed into a two-stage audio- amplification of this audio-frequency signal by the
frequency amplifier and then into the earphone. two audio-frequency stages, and the audible signal

The induction-fielt coil consisted of 100 turns of thereby produced in his earphone. The maximum
number 27 wire, wotuntd spider web fashion to reduce signal strength occurred when thle coils were coaxial. .

(list ri'iuted capacitance. The voil was flat (17V2 x Thus, operator B could determine the line-of-.sight to
113: x 3 1i6 in. thick). It was equipped wit~h straps, operator A by turning until the signal was maximum.
so that it couild be. attached to the back of the oper- He could then walk straight forward; if the signal
ator, and carriedi a c-able, the plug of which was in- strength increased, he wasq approaching operator A;
serteol intoi thle caste of the transmitter-receiver, if the signal strength decreased, he was; walking away

The Q of the c'oil andl c'able was found to be. approx- from operator A.
imiately 75. A photogrtaph of the entire. apparattus is Figure 3 is the wiring diagram of the Model B112
shown in Figure 1, anti the applaratus within the case IFT. Note. that the tubes are. Raytheon Hearing Aid
is shown in Figure 2. tubes. With each instrument. a brief instruictiton

In opleration, twot men equippetd with the Model manual 2 was issued. 17his instruction manual de-~
1112 IFT separated by a distance of abouit 100 yd scribed not only how to operate the device but also N
turned on their dlevice's atitt adjuisted the volume con- hlow to adjust it for optimum sensitivity andl how to
trols to maximum. If operator A then ptushed the replace batteries. 4"4'-

transmit button otf his device, the 50-kc oscillator Thle Model B18 IFL was a single tube transmttter '.
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T'STS OF TiIl I'i AND IFL 97 -

5i.

F?-,iu; 2. Chasi:,s :ind Iiatterv holder remnoved from the C:L~C of 1model 1112 i T.

CK 505AX d
0 ]1 a2 C 505AX . -

PUSH II0
BUTTON 50 (0AX

z oH

CKO-X - -6...-0 0

60T0

- - S. q

T 00

2 3 2

2 Como -%.~

SHIELUEO
MCROPHONE -. I______________I

CABLE

"1.5V 45 V

FIGURE 3. Circuit diageam of Model B12 IFT.

built into a case 5 x 6Y2 x I in. on a circuit de-
signed to oscillate at 50 kc. The coil wound around 15.3 TESTS OF THE IFT AND IFL

the edge of the case and within its outside cover Extensive laboratory and field tests of the IFT and
served, not only as the inductance of the oscillator, of the IFL were made in Philadelphia; in addition,
but also as the producer of the induction field. The several tests were conducted by various branches of
operator of an IFT, within a range up to about 100 yd the Services. Prior to these, early models of the IFT"
could hear the signal from the IFM and could ap- were subjected to a jungle test,4 being exposed t3 0

proach it in the same manner as that described above. trop:al climate for several weeks. These tests showed . *.
Figure 4 is the wiring diagram of the Model B8 IFL. that the apparatus as then designed was subject to "
An instruction manual 3 for this device was issued fungus growth and deterioration so that it soon be- *,.-..

with each such piece of apparatus. came inoperable. Subsequent models were designed
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98 SHORT RANCF iyNDUCTION-FIELD COMMUNICATING SYSTEM 0..

OROR 3S4 increase the output level when the uIr was used in
a region where there was high-intensity ambient, %I

acoustic noise.I0 -- Four field tests and demonstrations of the 1412
IFT and the 138 IFL were organized in the European

SL .l theater by an OSRD scientific advisor to the First
Airborne Army, early in 1945.* 1. -

"In these tests and demonstration,, the operation of
0 f the IFT!' and the IFL was explained ta, Army officers, -.

- + " +and they were asked immediately to use the equip-
o•..o 0 V Tment for specific purposes. Thus, for example, an

FIGURE 4. ('ircuit diagran t Model 138 IFL. officer was told that an IFL was somewhere within
75 yd of him, and lie was asked to find it using an ..

,o minimize these effects; these later models, includ- %FT. In spite of the complete novelty of the devices ,
ing the Model B12, were tropicalizcd, following to the users, the tests were sucessful; the IFI, was
Army reconmniendations for such procedures. The found, even when buildings and natural obstacles
early models of the IFT tested in the jungle were intervened between the initial position of the ob-
found also to operate at a distance of only 50 vd server and the IFL. In one ease, as an officer with an ." ". SI
through dense jt:ugle undergrowth. This was the only IFT approached to within 20 yd of the IFL and ' .
report of a limitation of range due to vegetation, stopped to adjust.his volume control, the IFL was 6•. % 6,"
Subsequent tests of later models showed that the re- moved quickly to a position behind the observer.
designed IFT operated satisfactorily at ranges of Having adjusted his volume control he proceeded in
100 to 125 yd under similar circumstances, the direction he had initially taken and found that

The Marine Corps tested several Model B4 IFT's the signal strength decreased. During the next few ,"-•
an•d found the range of that model to be about 75 vd. seonds he deeided that the [FT was not operating-
They also found that it was possible to communicate properly and then turned and walked in a different
using one IFT within a tank and another instrument direction. He quickly found the IFI, in its new loca-
outside.6  tion. Even under the most difficult conditions, the

The Model B12 IFT and the Model B8 IFL were IFL was located within ten minutes or less. During
submitted to the Arnm Signal Corps for test at the these tests also, two operators using IFT's not only
Camp Coles Signal Laboratory.6 Their report indi-, were able to find each other and to meet, but also ar-
cated a reduction in range in an acoustically noisy ranged coded signals so that one operator could di-
location, but the character and causes of this acousti- rect the other to proceed forward, turn left, turn
cal noise were not described by the observer. These right, and so forth. On the basis of these tests, rush
tests also showed that, using a Type HRO receiver orders for 3,600 Model B 12 IFT's and 400 Model B8
equipped with a loop, the IFT and the IFL could be IFL's were initiated. The first thousand items had '- -
heard at about 100 yd but not at greater range. This been produced and shipped when the warin Europe %
result confirmed the design criterion that the signals ended. *..

from the IFT and the IFL would be secure from It was noted in tests performed by NDRC that the
enemy scanning. The Signal Corps testers placed the presence of metal near the induction-field coil modi-

receiving IFT about 20 ft from each of several radio fled the frequency and decreased the range of com- " I
transmitters and found no reduction in range, that is, munication. Thus, when an IFL was placed inside a
no interference was produced by transmitters having steel railroad car, the range was about 50 yd when
several frequencies from 1 megacycle per see to 240 the IFL was near the center of the car, and was re-
megacycles per see and rated from a few watts to duced to about 15 yd when the instrument was placed
eight kw. As a result of these tests, the Signal Corps flat against the steel wall of the car. Furthermore, the
submitted a list of 19 specific recommendations for presence of the metal caused the frequency to be in- _____

(changing component parts of the B 12 IFT in order to creased by approximately 5 per cent. On the other

satisfy the specifications of the Am, ed Forces. The hand, an IFL placed in an automobile (sedan) travel- % .
only basic design change was the suggestion that ling 40 mph was heard for a period of one second by ,,o
more audio-frequency amplification be provided to observers with IFT's 20 yd from the road along
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CONCLUSION 9

which the car passed. Thus, although the presence of induction field which makes it useful for this purpose
metal caused a decrease in range and an increase in also makes it necessary to use very high-power equip-
frequency. it did not prevent the operation of the ment to achieve ranges greater thali about 12i yd.
IFT or IFIL. The Marine Corps tests mentioned It wa.s suggested that the apparatus be redesigned
above were consistent with these observations, to use voice transn'ission. This also would increase 0

Early in 1915, a representative of the developing the weight of the equipment for the same range. .
contractor was loaned to the Office of Field Service, Nevertheless, the use of voice is l)flJsil)le and could

S. 0)SRI) to take several devices to the Southwest Pa- be investigated.
cific area for d(leonstration. From Marc'h 194i to the It was suggested that the frequency be changed to

S beginning of .line 1945 he demonstrated the IFT and 100 kc: This freiluency was initially avoided becatuse
thic IFI to units of the Sixth Armn.- and others. In his it was thought to be within the range scanned by the O

reports submitted to the Office of Field Service, he enemy. No experiments were performed at this fre-
recorded the descrilitions of these demonstrations. quency, and theoretically, no great increase in range ,
rihe general conclusions which he reached by sum- is to be expected at this frequency, but the experi-
marizing tihe comments submitted to him by officers ments could easily be carried out if subsequent de-

j ' who attended the demonstrations indicated the need velopments required them. -

in that area for devices with greater range than the It was recommended that the IFT and IFI, be de-
range of the IFT and IFL. It was the concensus of signed to have several frequencies of transmission.
opinion of these observers also that communication This idea was tested by constructing two IFT's rr

, of this kind should be by voice rather than by code; which could he operated at 40, 50, or 60 ke per see. % ,
. that the range should be about 400 vd; and that the The volume of the apparatus was increased and the

need for'security from enmy detection was not great. weight was increase(i by about two poimnds. The
r It would appear that the IFT and IFI were de- equipment operated satisfactorily at all three fre-

signed according to criteria which were more satis- quencies. This procedure enabled an operator to coin-
factory for tactics in the European theater, than in municate with each of three other operators who
tthe Pacific theater. No further development of the would not interfere with each other.
IFT and IFL along the lines suggested by the officers
in the Pacific theater was attempted because of the 15.5 CONCLUSION
late date. The use of the induction field for short-.range com- -

SUGGESTED CHANGES IN THE munication was demonstrated to be an ctffetiv' and
S useful method but the investigation was in no case

IFT P AND IFL carried to a complete conclusion since the devices

As a result of field demonstrations, numerous sug- were developed and produced for specific piurposes.
gestions were made for changing the IFT and IFL. Thus there remains a field of investigation which
These are listed in detail in a separate report,' but might well bring out features of this mode of com-
several of them are presented below. munication other than those which were included as

It was recommended that the range be increased to the criteria for the development described herein. The
200 or 250 yd. It is unlikely that this can be done work described here is believed to indicate clearly,

,. without greatly increasing the weight and volume of however, that the induction field has possible value
the apparatus. The particular characteristic of the for military purposes.
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Chapter 16

SO(R)IIT-RANGE COMMUNICATIO)N BY MEANS OF LOW-FREQUENCY "
(UTIRENTS IN WATE "I

I16. I INTROi)UC'TION a lathr section of this sunmnmary. Du )ring the cozr,,e of .

It was requested that iealls he provided for inter- this (e\pelnnt, a 5flple if the Biitish underwater
coiiiIln till ic1 t ioln between ship and shore con-ler n- craft ca Iled tle 'eliing Beaity was obt an,,d, and.
ditions where securitv was extremely in nor ilt It one model of tile UWT was produced. for i'nsta'llatioln"i
was also suggested t'latt a ivel~ls of ('olnnunlication in it.

between .a swinimer ain( a shliiip or another swimmer It should he emphasized that the specifications
might be useful. Aithough no precise specifications were never precise an1 were imnoified from time to -

w-."e- giV- ke , it- was- u hLr4 - T<l)-ood- that- t hl- alpparatlls tinm'e ,itring thle e.v'elopme t. i .. af .......r 4
shouhl have ranges var-yilg from 200 to 2,500 yd models of the UWT were built and tested, but the
that tile equiplment shl,,hl be as light ill weight as investigation of this method of comnniication must
possible, that it should operate satisfactorilv at he considered incomplete iecause the investigation
depths 11u) to 100 ft. and tilat it shouhl be as secure was discontinuied in June 1945 before precise speci-
friom eiieniy detection :is possilbe. l)uring tile first fications were determined and before the investiga-
stages of ieveloiment, it was stated that code co-n- tion of p)ossible designs was completed.
iiunication would be satisfactory, but it was later % .",")
specified that transmission by voice would be more
useful. Late in 1943 the suggestion was made that it 16. THEORETICAL BASIS OF THE UWT.
might be possible to insert electrodes in sea water, to The initial mathematical formulation I of the the- -
feed low-frequency currents into these electrodes, and ory of the propagation of electric currents in water
to detect signals at some distance by another pair of indicated the following important predictions, when
electrodes inserted in the water; such a system was two pairs of electrodes, one pair for transmission andi
designated underwater telegraph or telephone [UWT]. one pair for reception, are placed in the same hori-
By avoiding the use of radio signals, acoustic signais, zontal plane near the surface of sea water. The volt-
infrared signals, and light, security was enhanced, age pickqp at the receiver is directly p|roportionlal

The initial approach to the problem consisted of a to the current between transmitting electrodes. The
theoretical analysis of the propagation of electric cur- receiver signal varies directly with the distance of
rents in water and the design of electrodes for produc- separation of the twotransmitting electrodes. The re- : g
ing such currents and for picking up signals.' This ceiver signal varies directly with the distance of sep)a-
analysis showed, not only that it would be possible to ration of the two receiving electrodes. The receiver
devise apparatus to communicate by means of cur- signal voltage varies inversely as the cube of the dis-
rents in water, but also that the signals would have tance between the transmitter and receiver. The re-
directional properties. Thus, such a method of corn- ceiver signal is maximum, if the transmitting dec-
munication might ibe useful for homing problems. For trodes determine a line which is parallel to the line
example, a ship might be able to find its way toward determined by the receiving electrodes and if these .-. 8 '
a signaling station on shore, and a swimmer might two lines are perpendicular to the line between the ____

be able to find a ship on which a transmitter was transmitter and receiver. The receiver signal is the--
mounted. oretically zero if the receiving and transmitting elec-

Although some signaling of this kind had been trodes are colinear. This theoretical formulation sug-
done bIy Samuel F. B. Morse about 100 years ago, gests the possibility of determining in advance just
practically no references to recent work along these how much current is desired for a particular range. -"
lines was found in the literature. Accordingly, a num- These theoretical data also show that the signals have
her of models of transmitting and receiving equip- directional properties which may he useful for hom- 0
ment were constructed, tested, and then demon- ing. Also the inverse cube variation of receiver signals
strated to the Maritime Unit of OSS, the Navy, and suggests that the system will be secure from enemy .. '": ,

groups informed of this development by the Office interference, even if he learns about the method and
of Field Service, OSRD. These tests are described in trips to detect the sipa.s. '.*..*"
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E\EHlINIEN"'ru. MO(DELS OF i'IIEUI * lilt0 0

* It is ''le:1r that the iflhtiinluiii practicahh' value of tile tue npiir~5:ijit'lto o-wilhit('. Signals .
reevi veil signal voilt age wvill Idepedl I tijii elec'triclI friom the oscillahto I 'were fe 1 initi tw ho n llow St ainiiless-
inoise' ill tilt- rec.i' j ei. inoise pici'kedI ilii from thle watecr, ,steel eleet " idhs a I NOt tw Wini che s loni g inse rte ci i st
anid tlie bandlwid thI of ihe rci'i'iver. lai'lv eximeri- I iehow the siir-faie imf t ile water with a separatio (~iof______

mnents showed that the noise pic'kedil) 'pfrom the abhoii 10 ft. Signals were feil into this 5-ohml eleiv-

water was re 'ht i vi ,lv tow le'vel un:iless It was cal ise I) * v tride s~stel'm IN . Ineials (if a t ransformier (hiosen'i fri Im.

* appIaratus1 su ch :IiS thei ignition11 svSt ems o f in terila staindIardI it ems iniai IcI v a mianumfact uier of tria ns-
cin uii I st in vilc gilin's. 'I'IimS it was. 11n 1iecessaiV hi to pro- fi iii mers. The pi w'er sot ppy conisisted I f a storage b at-
WeI('t hio i ii ioi'v. ecepi t w hen thle e' tl llipii nt was to bei t er' andI a vib rator S *vs!v em wh ichi produ ced I 1)0 v.

usi nel iar suo si ii r iiities (if itoisi' as engintis. mo4 torls Tilie total weigh! was abI ou t 100 li and tilie power ou t -

withi coinul111tat iirs. a nil So forithi; il tilie latteri c'ases. pnt itof the Moh del C -101 was :ipproxiiiia t cl 7 w. This
metanlS Were proi vid ed at thle Souirce of nin se tom inin i- m n de was for boant inst al lat ion. M odel (C-102 weighied
inize its effei ct oli the U WT. The bam~ndIw id th Itto st bea oii 8' 11li. It used a I 2i-vi l t at ten '.piweri suphlll, a
abonut it300 I'\VeIis fii'ior Icd trianism issiion antd sin vm- ci uiht somewhat it k'' thle Moh del C -101 , andI pro-
thiing abouitt 30H~t) fo pechb. The i'ii'er Vet ii ce I abou nt 0.2 w iii at louad Iisistatice of 5 olinis. Ili
noi se was i'a claleo i . St u~jl mji to experimen('i ii'tat conii- tiests clondui cteid at ('aix Max', New *Jersi'v, the vib ra-
fi rumii it'l, whIicihl has bel 'ciiarriediI out, it was idecl cided tior powe suwd' i i. v pr'oduciied signials wh ich in i't'feri'd i

that there was a practical seiisitivity limit (if 10 ,with reception onl C~-I0I, hlt signals from ('-101 were'
voilts foi.i coudei andi ahiolt t0 "' volts fio' voice. This heard at di.-tatices a little tlioi'e 0thai1 ~J mile byIn
sp eci fici thle reci' vi. ver sisi t ivit tv, that is, it fIetei'- means oif ('-102.
Iiiinll(4 thle ri'Vi'iV('i signal that wol i bt Ile uisiefiuil.

Ill orideiri tio II(tirinliii thie pi'ai'tical ('iii'i'cft that 1632UWT Models C-103 and C-104
cou ld be u sedi in it, triantsmnitt intg at la rat us.- a thlen-

* i'ti('al inivest igat ion omf electiroides in sea wate'r wvas (C-103 w~as anl imprioved( model somewhat like

* 'itcnucuted(. It was founid that thle i'esistance bmetween ('-102, and ( -104 was an improvement over C-I 01.
* eecto~cs astiliiit ihii atiltha i wa (ssei-The power output of C'-104 was 16 w. Tlhese two

tially independenilctt of thle (Iistatii'e of separ11ationl. models with electrode spacings of 150 ft were oper-

* Thesle effects hail a strmong influence on the practi- ae ucsfit'a itfc' it 5mlsi et
('able distance iif sepai'ation of thle trianlsm~itting eleIc- at (Cape May iii 1944.

i'() lis h)('(ai se t he cauleis whliich condui ct thi' cit roei'
* to tile electrodes mutst have low reststatml'es, and were, 16.3.3 UWT Model C-201

hereore i''lative~' eavyam buky.This model w~as It first trial tit the problem of tie-
T he thelore(tical i'omlputations ('oncrnine'ig range, signing something that might be used lby a swimmvi'. *

i'eveiver si'isitivit~v, atid e'lectrod~e resistanc(e were itwsacmetreieri'ihnaot2l.

comnfirmeid by all iif the e'xpei'imenital data tisinig maniy
* different kinds of miodels. Thus, the theoretical b~asisT

of the UNVT was found to he' a idepenidable ome. 16.3. t UWT Model C-206
This model was an unsuicces~sfut attempt to de- -

16.3 EXPERIMENTAL MODELS OF velop a pulse-gencrator to send out dampedl pulses

THlE UWT having a natural frequency of about 1,000 c, and a
Earlymodes oft~n'UWT re (escnbed 'ery duration of a few cycles. The signal could be. heard at .vri

biriefly' in thle tollowing p~aragrap)h.,. Following tilese 200 yd, hoticti noeehada 0 dtn oko

birief dlescrniptions there is a more detailed idisciussion thsapra'itte rhlmw treoedcf-
iof some of the later models, incidngthemoel

which we're installedi in the Sleeping Beatity.
- 16.3.5 UWT Model C-301

16,3.1 UWT Models C-101 and C-102 M~odel C-,301 was a transmitter of 20 w output d~e-
* Model C-101 consisted of three ('uSJ7 tuibes which signed for minimumi weight which was about 30 lb).

were resistance coupledI and w~erc tuned by a 1,500- All of the models metntioned above w~ere built to in-
('c(le inverse-feedback network. For transmission, vestigate experimentally the theoretical predictions
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102 SHIORT-RANGEF (OM M tNE(ATION

* ~presented ill Section 16.2 and to test the ;)racticalbil- Office of Field Service to dlemonstrate thiu eqluipmelnt
* ity of tile idea of using the UWT for short-range comn- and other devices.

inunication. Fronm these two p~oints (of view, thet ex-
pern men ts were en t irely sucirctsfu I althinough furither-

Il des had to Ibe designedI fto. spec ific appicationi~ IPs.

Thyare de:,crjibed iii Sectiton 16. 4.

* 1. ATFR MODELS OF TH~E UWT%

16.1.1 IiWT lloixi C-105
This was a t ra osce; ver foi co( de signals having a

frequency of 2,500 c. Its range was 8003-d ; its weight
w as 5 11; aid( the life for conitinuous operation "was
15 hr, The poti%,er ot)Itpit was approxiin~itelv% 0.1 w,
tlte apparia tus was watIer )r( fio fe andI tropijia Ii ed ,
and the stand ard 11-30U earphone was iised as the
reeviver. Th et cmp le'te outttfit %%it i tilie cab ilets cotiled
on it reol is shown in Fi'gu re I . At tiit left endrt o f thitis

/ f16.4.2 I'rfiioffefifI500
picture some b~raidled cartin -in e seen. Tlhis was After the firsu speech transce'iver, Mlodel C2-400,
stretchied over r'ubber tubhing, anti acteti As thle edee- was constructed, Model C-5001 was built for the put--
trodes for the introducttioni of currents into the water, pose of providing a practicable uinit, which c'ould

Eahelectrode was connel(cted to tihe set bY mneansofb ieunrwtryasim rordvreiipd
6ftof cablel. TIhits the maXirtitiul electrodle separa- with breathing mask and microp~honle, and which

tioti wais 120 ft, for which the ranige was 800 yd; for could, if nocessary, withstandI pr~estsures c.,rrespond-
a separation tof 610 ft, the range waIs 500 Yd; for 30 ft, ing to dlepths as great as 80 ft. The apparatus waws
310 yd; and for 10 ft, 140 yd. Thel( control panel, as waterproofed by assembling the major items into
shown in Figure 2, consisted of a sendl-reveive switch, heavy metal containers sealed b~y rubber gask t'.
a key, arid an on-off switch and volume control. The Two of these sets weredesigned for installation in the -;y

wiring dliagramn of this apparatus is shown in Fi'guire 3. Sleeping Beauty. Two others were portable modlels to .Z

Note that there are two IS5 tub~es and one 154 tube. be iised for tests on auxilliary surface craft and they
The transformers which were used to couiple the were not waterproofed. The effective rar~ge for the

- ~~transmitter to the water and to couple the water to recep~tion and transmission of these (devices was _____

the receiver were specially designed and wound on 250 yd when the electrodes were separated 1W a dis-
hypersil cores. This devicc was designed specifically tance of 25 ft.
toi he taken to the Pacific theater b~y a representati% e When the apparatuis was installed in the Sleeping
of the developing contractor who was assigned to the Beatity, one electriode was inserted! near the bow arid
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"*' LATER MODELS OF TIlE UWT 103
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104 SHIOKT-RANGE COMMUNICATION

%I.

~1~ 00

iiS.Su 3A 8
U __________ ___ _____ ______O

% PORTABLE MODEL
T-45 MICROPHONE
R-30U EARPHONE >,

S3 MODEL 
I 

Ll

PdONE 

14)2BRUSH-SJ EARPHONE `
NOTE ~BATTERY CABLE SWTHBXCBE ELECTRODE MICROPHONE -EARPHONE

IN THE PORTABLE MODEL THE CONNECTIOIN AT® CABL
is BRKE AN0TE.i. CONDENSER AND I MEG
RE5ISTOR OMITTED., POINT®D IS CONNECTED
TO THE EARPHONES

F lUCRE 5. Circuit dizigrain of Model (C-500 ('WT.

the. othor elect rode was Leldl out from- the stvrn 1).N 150 ydI and( a throat microphone was' found to he
mievius of at flexible pole. The batterics and elvet ionic Jpreferahlek to a lip microphone. The waterp~roofedl

equipment were in1stalled within tile craft. The edcc- earphon e .vas plaeed on the oatside of the diving suit

tronie alpparat~s mounted within the sub~marine was hielmet, and perfonned satisfactorily. WVith the. oper-

enclosedl in two cases, one for b~atteries, andl the other ators separated by 250 yd, one on each side of a small

for tubes andl other cemnponents. These are shown in island about. 50 by* 400 yd, communic'ation was satis-

Figure 4. The circuit dliagram of Model C'-50J0 UWT factory, although it is probable that no greater range

is shiown' in Figure 5. The comp~lete equipment, which could have been usedl.

.1w~as suibmersible, is shown in Figure 6. Note the One apparatus was installed in the Sleeping

waterp~roofedl switch for changing from "transmit" to Beauty, one electrode being the propeller wvhile the

"reecive" m'id~ the( waterproofed varphone, both next other electrode was a silver plated brass tub~e 1½Y in.

to the mask. in diameter, 2% ft long, trailing at a distance of U

100 ft on an insulated cable. An idlentical set was in-

16. TST O TE WTstalled aboard an Army rescue boat [AR13] with .v
16.5 TEST OFT~lEUWTelectrodes off the bow and stern having a total sepa-

D~emonstrations of (C-105 were carried out in the ration of about 75 ft. With the AIM stationary, the

Paifcara(see Section 15.3) and., inaddition toteSleeping Beuywsoperated ontesurface i
tests at Cape May of the early models of the UWT, circle with the ARB in the (center at a radius of about

twio test prograstn were undertaken at St. Petersi- 150 yd. Null points were observed when(f the Sleeping L,
burg, Florida, under the auspices of OSS, and the Beauty and its electrodes were perpendicular to at line

Navy.2 At the latter site, two pmrtable battery units, formed by the electrodes of the ARBh. This is in ac-

att~achod to the backs of swimmers equipped with cord with theoretical predictions. The range test was
diving suits, operated satisfactorily at a distance of carried out with the Sleeping Beauty running on the II..
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surface (lirectlV astern the AIMB. Thus~, the electrodles with other facilities in the craft. Some of these inodi-

rangep L~e f'Xtfl)(l(( for soem'iit v reasons. Recept joll.a.t 'i(e55 of the how electrodle fitted over the craft and the
* the surface was goodi onllY whenl thle Siveping Beauty rear electrode coni~stinig of 2 ft of tinned copper braid

s~~.* was stoppedI or running at slow sp)eeds5, aI)IareiitlY moniitedl oili a rubbler tihe trailing ab~out 10 ft astern. %
o iwiig to tile acoust~ic noise of the splash1 of water at Theu switchliox with all the conltrols was mounted onl

high speed~s. When tile craft was sliihnierged at, depthls thle steering columnil of thle Sleeping Beauity. The
up to I I ft, recep~tionl wais goodi no matter what thle secondl UWTl was set upl in it flat-bottomn wooden

* speed. It was notedl (lur1ing t hese tests that interfer- boat withI electrodIes about 3:3 ft apart; this spacing
encve was J(In hiced b.% tile( i giitiol NSytem1 Of It JR IMieing al)rMoXimiately e(plaI to thle clectroile spacing of
Nav ' N craft whe I it was within 20 ' d of the receiver the Sleep~ing Bjeaulty inlStallationl desc-ribed above. A

adalso that thle receiver onl the A111 bweame in- range of about 200 yd was attained throughout~ the
operable w~hen thle motor of a motioin picture camlera, tests, and il nechanlicillY, thle new electrode system-

S was'less than :30 ft fromt the AIM. hlowever thle inter- applearedl to he satisfactory. These tests also showed

fe rence of tilae electrio' ilotoir of the Sleep i ng Beau ty that at senlsitive earp honme was rejil iired for sat isfac-
wa',s negl1igible throughout these tests. tory comimunication uil to 254) yd, but that. the limit,

*Si iggestioi is for moudificationis of thle eo liipincht was ab ouit 2W4 yd rinsg it bol1W oonlidietioli receiver.
b ased onl these tests ii n;Itnle .i tlie, p)ropo sal that tile The (lenI()nst rat i4lis of the U i'T inl thle Souithlwest

*S t ra nsceiverr a ndl power suppliePs1 lx'Iad ilaol In asinlgle Pacific urea co n firnied thle raiige p~redlict ion, aind, ini
container, When u1sedi by a i swimmller, and that the geineral, the applaratuis jierf.arnieo ats exilect.d. How-L

S elect rodes be in the form of cuiffs, one onl each wrist. ever, no spiecific uses for the UWTl were suggested in
% Suggestions were also made to relocate the eoliiilpment that area, the ob~servers (desiring at longer range. They

': used in the Sleeping Beauty to avoidl interference were quite coincerneod also allout. the nece'ssity for a N
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106 StORIT-R ANGE COMMUNICATION ,

shore operator's exposing himseif along 100 ft of out any precise designations of probable uses of the
shoreline to place eleetrodes in the water, apparatus except for the Sleeping Beauty. The ex-

perimental results confirmed the theoretical predie-
tions and it is to be assumed tha.t further experi-

16.6 CONCLUSION mental investigations might lead to the produetion of
It cannot be overemphasized that this development more satisfactory tranwseivers of relatively sharply

was carried out quiekly near the end of the war with- defined, and short, range.

'It
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Chapter 17

. A COMPACT MICROWAVE TRANSMITTER AND RECEIVER AND
MISCELLANEOUS COMMUNICATING DEVICES

17.1 INTRODUCTION (MWT) 17.3 TWO MODELS OF THE MWT

It was the purirose of this develo)ment to con- ModelF-101 receiver and Model F-201 transmitter
- strlit arid test a l)w-power iciowave transiitter were initially constructed to test code operation, but.

a and receiver I for short-range, line-o)f-sight, two-way later the transmitter was modified to permit nodtu-
communication b'v voice or code, having a range of lation by voleo, and a second receiver was built for
approximately one-half mile and usable as a relay. voice reception. The transmitter produced a beani of
As developed, it coulhd be set tit) on a tripod or" could about 20 degrees, a power output of 10 naw, and it
lbe held in the hand and used as a long-range mega- range of approximately Y2 mile using the modified
phone. This microwave transmitter-receiver is ab- F-101 receiver. The weight of the equipment was
breviated MWT in the following. In it, the 723 A'B 17 lb.
klystron eperate(d at approximately 9.400 mnegalcycles A subsequent model of the MWT, designated
as an oscillator and it crystal (Ictector was used for Model F3, was a transmitter and receiver arranged
"receptio'. to be paeked for ease in carrying and mounting.

There were three carrying cases. One contained the
control unit and was 11 x 7Y2 x 6Y2 in.; its weight %

17.2 TRANSMITTING AND RECEIVING was 10 1b; its power output was 10 row. The second

SCIIRCUITS (M 'T) case weighed 34 lb and contained the batteries, the
life of which was at least 15 operating hours. The

Asithe repe~ler ltage of tscllat stron w asep variedThs, third case contained the tripod and weighed 12 lb.
Thus, the total weight was 56 lb. This device could

for example, as the repeller voltage was changed from
. be used as a transceiver for modulated code or for

• .,.. 90 v to 110 v, the power output increased to a maxi- as y
voice, and it could also be used as a relay station.

* m/creased againa repeller o vltag9 anthen wa(l( The range for voice was about Y mile, and as a relay
cesdstatiagi, the maxinm hefe range was rvt mile. The
"adjusted approximately to the midpoint of one side of sal

ha mode (in this case to about 106 v, the rood- apparatus, mounted on a tripod, is shown in Fig-
tire 1. Note that the receiving parabola is mounted

lation couldl be ap~plied to the circuit and a modulated
on top of the control box while the transmitting horn

9,400-nic signal was thereby produced. This was es- is within the control box. The microammeter on the"sentially aml)litude modulation, although there was fe

ia small p)ercentage of change in frequency. For code face of the panel is for the adjustment of the releller
voltage as described above. Figure 2 shows the horntransmission, the nmo(h:iting signal w'as an audlio- removed from one end of the ease, and the modulator

frequency' oscillator. and receiver removed from the other end of the case.

The radiating system consisted of a rectangular hm The circuit diagram of the Model F3 is shown in N
horn. Thereceiving s sen (,Onl)rie a half-wave- F;gure 3
length antenna mountedl in a parabolic reflector, and A

Sconnected bvy means of a coaxial line to a crystal de-
tector. Its outl)ut was fed to a two-stage audio-fre- 17.1 TESTS OF THE MWT

- qency amplifier having a gain of about 8,0(X). As indicated above, relay operation over !:In mile, %
* IIn order to adjust the repeller voltage for operation telephone communication over Y2 mile, and a range
A at the correct p)oint on a mode (.as (described above, the for code of 1Y4 miles were conservative ratings for

monitor crystal was mounted in the horn and con- the Moedel F3 of the MNWT. This was shown b)y re-
"netted to a microamnieter. The reJell'ri voltage was peated tests in thie vicinity of Philadelphia. Ihowever,

b. a(ijdusted until maximum reading was olbtainedt on the at a field test conducted in July 1945 near Washing-

I.•., mi(roaminet(tr and the voltage was then a.ljusted tin- tonm, 1). C., a range of only 0.4 mile was achieved over
til the microammeter reading was one-half the peak an open field. It is believed that this slightly shorter
%-value, range may have lieen cau.l.ed by vegetation at a
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108 MICROWAVE TRANSMITTER AND RECEIVER

height of 11/Y to 2 ft which decreased the effective
height of each unit.%h

17.5 CONCLUSION (MWT)

The klystron used in this apparatus was not de-
signed for battery operation and a tube designed for

this specific purpose would tx better. It is quite pos- .
sible also that considerably higher frequencies could
i)e effectively t:sed for short-range devices of this
kind and that the weight and voiuine of the equip- 4
ment could be redu(ed by using FtM cells and multi-
t,12 horn units. The pos.sihilities of the system were
not fully explored.

17.6 MISCELLANEOUS COMMUNICAT-

ING DEVICES - INTRODUCTION

The following paragraphs comprise brief descrip-
toins of several devices produced by the division's .
contractor in addiion io the devices described in
Chapters 15, 16, and the first part of Chapter 17 of ,.
this volume. The equipment described briefly below

,- is discussed in more detail in a single volume - and
represents either branch roads from the main line of
attack on the problem of short-range communication,
or measuring equipment required in the course of

j this investigation.

17.6.1 Short-Distance Signaling
by Means of X Rays co"tuc"

• ~~~and Gamma Rays -•-'

A portable Geiger-Muller counter was constructed
in order to determine its usefulness as a receiver of
signals from radium and from X rays. The device
consisted of a box 4% x 5 x 1 ½2 in. with a cylindri-
cal extension 731 in. long and 1% in. in diameter; a
battery, a vibrator, and vacuum tubes were mounted
within the box, and a counter tube was mounted in
the cylinder. The weight of the unit was 27 oz. Sig- 6
nals were heard in earphones connected to the device.
The background counting rate was about 25 counts ,-. .
per min but this rate was caused to double (50 counts h, .. _
per min) by gamma rays from ridium or X rays at
the following ranges: for 0.6 mg of radium, the range k ..
was 30 ft; for denta! X-ray apparatus operating at 6

4 60 kvp 5 ma, the range was 500 ft. Since the trans-
mitting apparatus was expensive, dangerous, and, in
the case of X rays, heavy, this method of short-range "

* FiuUCE i. lRear view (f MWT, mouinted on tripsml. communication was not investigated further.
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F: I (;t.it 1 2. P: krt ja il tIV is: IseliIi bld view of N1 VI T s hoiwiiig (lft) I Ihi hor I u iit ,(crruftr) I Iw cas:Le, a nd (right t lhe im Atdia ttors -

oslgle tiub e) ehi:l~sk. reevi ver ( 3-n u 14) cha~ssis,, :i i plg eha'si~..

. ~ 17.6.22 An Ultrasonic Whistle and 1.:;Condenser-Microphone for
Other Acoustic Devices Ultrasonic Measuremients

* At ulta~;~iitwhitie if lI( altll tl)QW~I~ O l- it order to investigate the acotixtie an utra
xtru-ted of eInoile were mnade xonire
of Uliteit. Fixed-fivquiency "histlex fromn 15 ke pet acoustie Ineasuring devivee. III tile eourse of this0

to36 kc per sVV Wele kIuIlt. Thie power output varied work, a oI ne-ne)hn was des'ignued, (oil--
- ~~frol*( 543 toi IN4) Inwanld tile efficieiities were be~tweenf stiiijt(4, and1( tested. TIe~ co)mplete deQvice witi, a

2%4 ando 5 per eeuit whlen bilown bY anII optrator with [ntl;(iltilg eyfincler Icontaining a Jpre-amlplifier is
nortnal healthy luing.s and chest. Signals frontsmel show .il~i F ligture 5.
whistles could( b~e heard wit' : a suitable mlicr~)[ophoe
(see Section 17.9), it sniall receiver u~suing nhiirott, Free-Field Room for
and ant earphone. Th'le rveueiving equipmient. w1ouild H F Measurements
weigh about 2 lb).

.. ; A generatior of audio frequen vies 4 ofled the hooter i In t rlern t, Carr)r (Wit tfu tests dtheribed in the
w , investigated ill chijrllectiver with ita stuil of (i•a, - above Intangrap)hs, and '_. (ahhte the hnierophione
ister locators (see (Chapter 1). Figure 4 shows two ilescrule above, a *.:iuall room wa designed tind

%-.5

A unlels of the. ilt.rax)llie whistle andl two waiels of built to have free-field eigaateteristies at frequenel - .-

tie hlootez'. The mi oters (1)111( not he. blown vifev- tlbo%(- W4) e. Thjis roomi was yx. 9 x I I ft, andI was
tivelv by motl li since they operated only at very lined i hrou.h lout With blankets of glass wool folded

Shigh tresxlr-. The hooter %wywas also tises ats a k oure iuto herringbione patterh (Figutre 6). It wa s found
of utn5derwater sound at frequencies ( rf albout 3,.(X r•e that the inverse suare law it frequedeji.w above

II-l tests indicated t.hat it h luight be possible to ,obni- 20,X) c held for 9 ft along t he diagonal if thie room.
s"inruit del vieft l tis kind which. wo 11igea range Til is, fior freo 11eclies aliove 54) e, a quite small and
If abistl onet ohl ile. inexpensive witd .uithe microphone eont.rueted .

it.-.c.'
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PART IV

FIELD ACCESSORIES •..

In this part of the Summary Technical Report of In Chapter 23, dealing with the quieting of out-
D)ivision 19 is gathered together a miscellaneous board motors, reference is made to work which sue-
group of devices which have been called field acces- cessfullv reduced the sound level of standardly issued %

, sories because they would be of value to specialty motors by a percentage sufficient to allow the secret
groups operating on special missions but, wouhl not use of craft lpropelled by these motors close to enemy .
by their abs.ence, prejudice the success of such grokips. observation. For individuals, who might make land-
It was the opinion of personnel in Division 19 that, ings by these means, a compact and reliable water
by the use of the developed equipment described in purifier capable of one month's operation under the
the following chapters, operations would in a limited worst field conditions is described in Chapter 22.
way have been made easier. Finally, in Chapter 20 are listed a number of simple -.

Probably the device described which would have but certain ways in which an Intelligence officer,
the greatest usefulness to the largest number would operating clandestinely in enemy territory, could"
be the military adhesive given in Chapter 19. By this rapidly dispose of confidential documents which
development, a means was provided demolition should not be allowed to fall into enemy hands.
crews for the rapid and secure affixing of explosive The whole group of devices is therefore, somewhat P.-

charges to targets, regardless of the surface condi- tied together and is probably even more specialized -'

tions of those targets. than the developments described in other parts of the
$ Of interest to the Airborne Command was the STR. The groups in the Services to whom these de-

equipment described in Chapter 18 which would per- vices should be of interest would include the Corps
mit the more rapid and certain location of supplies of Engin(ers, the Airborne Command, the Army
dropped by air in difficult country. Chapter 21 should Ground Forces, Army Intelligence, and the Surgeon

S• also interest airborne personnel, especially those em- General's Office, as wel! as comparable Bureaus in , .

barking on individual missions designed to gather the Navy.
intelligence and elude detection.

-iI. -IN
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Chapter 18

"PARACHUTE LOCATING DEVICES

18.1 INTRODUCTION 2 device based on this hypothesis and utilizing the

"The supply of ground troops, by the dropping of sounds of a special whistle.
stores from aircraft, became a familiar-operation in

- World War I. During the tremendous movements 18.2 BASES FOR DESIGN
in Western Europe, this dropping was on such a scale
"that it could be conducted en masse in the daytime Theoretically a great many physical phenomena

with good percentage of recovery of supplies. Such could be used for a parachute locating devioe. Among
was, however, not the case in isolated operations of a the less likely would be odors, smoke, phosphorescer.t

%e very small nature. Numerous field reports were read paint, fluorescent chemical reactions, and so forth.
from time to timewhiclh showed that smai'parties on The more likely would include various methods 'f
scouting or reconnaissance work became detached radio detection, supersonic signaling, infrared or

N from their main source of supply and required sup- visible light, and audible signaling. All of these were
port by aerial dropping of stores. Similar supp!y to evaluated before a choice was made.
aircraft forced down in (inapproachable regions was Radio was considered to-have a number of impor-
a problem. tant advantages, such as control of the frequency of

Since these operation4 generally were conducted transmission, security from the enemy, and inde-
4 close to enemy lines by small groups who would be pendency of the type of terrain. However, it would be

-" vulnerable to attack, dropping was preferably done difficult to limit a radio transm;tter to a short range,
at night when enemy detection would be at a mini- an' the problem of designing a cheap, expendable,
mum. This posed the problem of supplying the re- ard robust apparatus seemed difficult. Presumably a .

ception group on the ground with simple means for spark generator would have been more sturdy than
the location of the parachute and its accompanying a vacuum tube oscillator, but the advantage of se-

,'% load. Darkness was a severe handicap but was not curity would have been lost by the large spectrum
less serious than difficulties of terrain, vegetation, emitted. Signaling by means of the electromagnetic
and the inevitable wide dispersal of containers which induction field (iFT, see Chapter 15) has already
resulted even in the most careful supply operation. been noted as a possible solution to the problem"
For exarnole, under favorable eircumstanes a sup. Superso ic, signaling would be ideal, if' the receiving _
plying aircraft •dro~ping hbth metal container and apparatus were not of great complexity. Unfortu-

bundles at stalling speed (130 to 140 mph) at heights nately, attempts to utilize this system appeared un-
"" of about 400 ft produced a total spread ariong 18 con- promising especially because of the line of sight

tainers of somewhere between 40 and 120 yd. If this limitation.
good performance were even equaled under adverse Visible signals were already in use.' They were,
field conditions, including darkness, thick jungle foli- however, visible at night at veiy great (lisances• with e',
age, and rough terrain, it is easy to s.e that many in- loss of security and were, of course, very unsatis-
valuable containers would have been lost, factory in high grams, or underbrush.' Moreover, all

SThe problem was certainly an urgent one, but it the methods mentioned above requiied batteries, in-
was considerably complicated by the feeling among trodUcing the problem of functioning after exposure
the pitential users that no aid to location should be to the very low temperatures encountered in aircraft %
"used which would alert the enemy. This would re- operation.

- .- ~quire that those on the ground be equipped with There remained radioactive emmanation, which
' so. some manner of receiving or detecting apparatus un- was quickly shown to be impractical on economic and
. available to the enemy, and, in view of the fact that medical grounds, and audible signaling. The latter

- the groups to be supplied might not always be pre- was chosen, 'since it required no additional receiving
N- pared for such supply, it seemed logical to division apparatus beyond the human ear. It could be simply

personnel that this requirement should be altered to produced without the use of batteries or complicated
, allow use of the senses, but to place safety in a nion- electric systems in a sturdy form capable of very

Z. suspicious type of signal. This chapter describes a rough handhing and could be selected in frequency so
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116 PARACHUTE LOCATING I)EVICES

as to be rapidly attenuated beyond the desired dis- Two designs were built and a number of prototype
tance of operation. The nat,,are of the sound could models. In one design (the so-called Kidde Model) .~4

also be selected to pass unnoticed, unless the hearer the gas was stored in the high pressure tank at 1,800
were listening carefully for the particular tone. This 11) per sqI in. and by a valve system released to the
seemned to eliminate bells Ifrom consideration. an(I lower tank, building up a pressure there of about
the work of the division was therefore directed toward 25 lb) per sqI in. In the second dlesign (the so-called
the dlevelopment of a gas-blown whistle. Mine Safety Appliance 'Model) the original high

Pressure cylinder had gas compressed at about 500 lb)
1 &3 WHISTLE MODEL per sq in. an(l ojperate~d when the low pressure taiik

reached 15 l1) per sq in. Sc-heinatic drawings of these
18. ~. Coic of requncytwo designs constitute Figure 1.

From the, point of view of security%, the choice of
pitch should be suich that the attention of the enemy
would not Ibe greatly attracted. This indicated a fre- STORAGE TANK
quency about 1,000) cycles, since this was likely to be
masked hi' local noises Suich as those produced by BALL CHECK FLOW AUXILIARY

FILLNG VLVE VALV ý,LU MEmechanizedl equipmnent or jungle animials. On the ILN

ot her hand, the attenuiation of sound1( in air increases ~~~l -
by the inverse square law as the frequency is ifl-
creased. This led to the belief that any, frequency be- A PRESSURE REGULATOR S 

4 PULSING -

tween 2,500 and t,000 cycles wouldl le satisfactory RELEASE MECHANISM VALVE

and to the ultimate choice of 3,000 c in a pure tone. AUXILIARY'
It was felt that the latter would be easily detected by STORAGE TANK PRESSURE VOLUME WISL

those who were listening for the sound, but likely to R~UA

escape the attention of unsuspecting personnel. *.

0 FILLINGS RELEASE FLOW VALVE ULSING --

1832 fVALVE LMITED VALVE
Choice ofWhistle B TIME DELAY

B VALVE
After the construction of several different modlels 1"m.uaE 1. citematic &t"granrs: Kidde. and Minle

based on different principles already revealedl in the Safety A2pp~i:uIIee Mwfrs.
pub~lishedI sci'ýntific literature, a very simplie whistle
was accepted as best for- the ptirpo.'e.. This roe-vml'lcld
the large steam-oJperated whistles uised on boats. Air 18.3.t Intermittent O.peration
was ejec~ted f rom an annular orifico toward a resonant Prelimiinar% tests indicated that a listener could '~

(yli uder placed a short (distance away. The efficiency more accutrately dletermine the direction of an oper-
of this design was good, the tont enlittedl relatively ating whistle, if the operation were intermittent
free from harmonics, and the mnechianical tolerances rather than continuous. It wats found also that this.

in volvedl in mass production easily met, type of sound( was less likely to arouse suspicion. %.*.'
Mo-eover, an in terinit tent signal would require less

18.3.3 Gas Supply energy for operation and, hence, give a longer time

The above whistle required for goodl operation a of service. Therefore the device was designed to give
sup)lyof ompess~l as t l~esslreof bou 25lb intermittent whistling with the average b~last close to

per s( in. Simple connection of the whistle to a stor-2scindrtoadthitrvigsintemod
age tank of gas at this pressure would have been suit-bewe4an10se
able, except for the tremendlous volime of gas whiz-h
would have b~een required to give any reasonab~le op 83- lenaieDein
erating life. It therefore appeared necessary to pro- Reference to Figure I indicates the schematic (Ie-
vide a two-stage gas supply with a reservoir of gas sign for the Kidde Model, whichi was the device p~ut

une ey hihpesr ontinually supplying a into semni-production and later it oehtlre .*....

larger reservoir of gas maintained at the proper oper- production by OSS. lFigure 2 is an external view of e%
ating pressure. one of these models.
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PERFORMANCE 117

the dlevice could be stopped immediately by removal
of the rubber connecting line. between the low pres-
sure tank and the whistle.

The so-called MnSafetyN Appliance Modxel " had
an adjustable flow valve rep~lacing the fixed leak into ..

the low pres-sure cbamlber. In this way, the p~eriodI be-
tween signals could he, coiitrolled. In addition, there.
was a dlelay valve which in combinationl was the dia-
lphragin assemli ly allowed for- an independently adl-
justable initiation timie delay. This feature answeredI ~criticism from the Services that the initial 20-see
PeriodI was too brief. T11e remainder oif the olperat'on0

was essentially the same as described above.

a cylinder of com~pressed gas but were considleredi by
thle designers to lbe exp~endlable itemis which would
have justified their cost byv locating t he unavailable

loads they accompanied. It appeared likely that theV
second design would 1)e somewhat c'heapeCr in mass
production because of less expensive valving. On the
other hiand, the second dlesignl ilitistratedl in Figure 3

*-- was of a Ie s convenient shape because of' the neces- '

- ~~sity of having the, high p)ressure cylinider in the form

of a dloughtilit.. Thll Kidde Model measured 12Y2 x
HOwitE 2. (:oiki.ter locator - Kill([( Nmoel. 5%j x 3Y2 in. and weighed app~roximfately 7 lb).

1In this model gas stored in thle pressuire tank at
1,800 l1) per si in. was released when an external cord
was pulled, opening at ball chieck valve. The released

gas flowved into at regulated pres.-;ure ch )mbe~r against

* tain a pressure of approximately 50 11 per ~q in. After'
leaving this step-downt chamber, 'the gas flowed
throtigh a small leak into at I-quart. volume (the so-
valled low pressuire chamber) and there built up the

* plesstile to about 25 11) per sq in. For the first olper-. ,
* at ion this required a period of about' 20 sec, which ~
* was considered sufficienft for the parachute Laid its

load to have reached the ground. Thus operation of
the whistle began on.v after the devices had landed,
aithoiigh it w~as init ,iated by the p~ulling of the external

corid when the package left the plane. When the low
piressure chamb~er reachevd the necessary valuie, a dia-
p~hragm valve opened and itllowr c:1 the gas to flow into '
the whistle, which was attached to it by' a short, piece Foca'F 3. Caonister locator - Mine Safety Applianice
of rubber tulbing. The ga;.- flow into the whistle was

* more rap~idl than that into the chamber, and hience0
the pressure (le(reaseid to about 22 lb) per sq in., when S,.

* the v'alve re~seatedl and the whistle was shut off. At 18.1 PRFOR MANCE1~','-

* this instant, the pressure began to build tip again and Only the Ixidde Model was extensively tested,%
the cycle repeated itself. Once located by a receiver, from which it appeared to be extremely robust anl
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118 PARACHUTE LOC:ATING~ DEVICES

reliable in its operation, being affected adversely only function oldiy in the rare ins~tances where the bunldle
by very low temperature. This defect was a function lay over the locator, muzzling it.
of the valve seats, which when made of lead gave In stummation, it may% he said that a choice be-
severe pressure losses during (01(1 storage. T'he( (iffi.- t weeli indhividulal loc'ators app~eared to he entirely at
culty was nearly enitire]%, corrected whlei thlese were subljec(tiv'e Matter'. TlO tI0-e ill Divisionl 19 cc0111iNecel
re.placedl li rubbier. Typical performance data are with tile ýi 01rk, the whistle device seemned preferable
giv'en in Table L'. This performance was affected by to either the bell dlevice usedN by cvr~aili Brit ish groulps

or light device used lby the Airborn~~e C om mand . A
T.%ia.f-. 1. IvIpicaI perfolrmance data~ on Kidde dd really concluisive conpariative test of the threv was

In itial TotalI never uindertaken. The vaittv of sonii suich locaitor -

('harnitr (telaY B~last Silenft funietioniing wvas, howe ver, app~trent.
pressurv peri(Kd perixid jwrixiii tinnie

1W~) p-i 27 sle 21.9 see 10.2 see 28 Inii

1980) psi 3 1 'SeC 2~.0 e 9.7 se 21mi
1850) ps: 11 sec 2.7 vec 10.4 see 2m8ini 11 ii

exposure to high temperatures (120 F) to give a mucha
shorter initiation delay period (4 see) and anl in-
creasedl total functioning time (35 min).'

The range at which detection of the locating device
was assured was greatly affected by the terrain, the
ambient noise level, and the wind direction. In a com-
p~arative test of this device with bell an(I light (Ie-
vices, it appeared to h)e largely a matter of personal
preference which type seemed most secure. There
was no doub~t that the range of fthe whistling (levice
was considerably greater, thus bell dlevices gave a
range (of 100 to 200 yd, lights gave an identical range, 0

ain( %vhiistles at range of 400 to 70~0 N'd under the-samue_____
c'ond~itions.:- Thel ab~ove figures were ob~tained onl a
quiet (lay. Onl windy% days, the effective ýange was
often decreased to less thain 300O yd, andl i" appea red
as expec-teol that this was further affected by the pres-
ence of external noises and by' th.o typ~e of terrain and
vegetation. If the latter, in ain individual operation, -

werle not imlportant because of fortunate eircum-
stanc'es, then iln(oith~tedlly lights would be more ef-
fective for locating (devices, butt, in general, where no
c'ontrol was p~ossib~le over the choice of locale, lights
seemied much inferior, since they were easily masked
hiy accidlent. Thel( manner in whieh a whistle locator
would lbe itsed is shown in Figure 4. -

N%'Iien uised inl this way, the whistle in actual tests wmi~L 4. Cavm'Ster locatoir attaiched to Airborne
out-perfornied comparab~le light (devices aiid failed to uirnianmd hiumdle.
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Chapter 19

MILITARY ADHESIVES

19.1 INTRODUCTION ties: tack, yield value, and workability. Tack was de-

The standard demolition kits used byfined as pull resistaBnce and involved liquid flow or
% Ground Forces and Corps of Engineer squads con- viscosity. Yield value was defined as the resistance

t ained equipment by which sappers could affix their which the composition offered to flow when subjected
charges to selected targets'. The means employed to a given str-ss. (This was generally applied in shear,
were, in general, improvisations featuring particularly rather than -ension, because the former was a more
tape, wire, and wooden props, by which intimate con- difficult condition.) Workability was an estimate of
tact between the charge and the target was hoped for the plasticity of the material and its handling proper-
but not always secured. The demolitions contem- ties under a variety of temperature conditions. Most
plated were performed on a great variety of surfaces of the commercial materials failed in their perform-
such as steel, dressed or rough wood, machinery, and ance because these three properties were not properly
"concrete, and the operations against these surfaces ba!anced. The theory can be illustrated by Figure 1.
took place both (luring actual combat and behind the

lines, so that the initiation of the explosive charges
was frequently accomplished by either time delay A

Pencils. (see Chapter 9) or by electrical binsting caps. . / D

For all such operations, there was a field requirement /
"for an adhesive material, which, in the ideal case,
"could be smeared on the surface of the explosive 4 , /
charge and would affix that charge to the target for an
indefinite period regardless of the condition of the o x y s

target's surface. This meant the development of an STRESS
adhesive retaining its properties over an extreme FIGURE 1. Theoretical behavior of adhesives under
temperature range of 0 to 140 F and on all the above applied stress.

surfaces when dry, wet, oily, or dirty. Curves A and B in the above diagri,;i: represent
At the suggestion of OSS and the British iia'son pure liquids, true solutions, or dilute suspensions,

"officers assigned to it, Division 19 was .engaged ih where the particles are loosely r'lated to 6(ch other
this development when liaison was established with and there is no irtcriocking or overcrowding. Such
the Corps of Engineers and later with the Army materials, regardless of their tack, would not support
Ground Forces. The outcome of the cooperative any load in shear because an infinitesimally small
effort was the development of two different materi- load would start their flow. In other words, their
als, RD-43-141 and RD-44-41, differing slightly from yield value would be zero. The viscosity of material
each other in their behavior toward water but essen- B, however, would be greater than that of material A,

*",, tially meeting the above-described field requirements. sinoe a greater stress would be required to produce
Procurement of the former of these was undertaken the same rate of flow (y vs x). Curves C and D repre-
by the Engineers in quantity. The product thereby sent materials which have a positive yield value. This
obtained was superior to competing British develop- is presumed to be because of an interlocking arrange-

* ments and vastly superior to a similar composition ment of ihe molecules or particles which must bei. issued by the German army. overcome before the material will flow. Curves C and

"D would be true theoretical examples of this type.

. 19.2 THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS Bath materials C and D have the same yield value

' Following tests on 25 different types of commer- but differ in other respects, C being less viscous than
S ciaily available adhesives, the division's contractor D and therefore having greater workability. D on the

-, arrived at compositions made up essentially of three other hand, because of its greater viscosity, would
materials: a base, a filler, and a plasticizer. These resist sudden shock to a greater degree.
three were properly compounded to meet the field re- Based on these considerations, and particularly
quirements by a balance of their rheological proper- with the hope of retaining tack in the presence of
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120 MILITARY ADHESIVES

water, a number of mixtures containing rubber, rosin, The latter plasticizer was, moreover, favorable be-
vinyl, alkyd, phenolic, and urea resins were tested. cause of its extremely low vapor pressure, even at
Of these, only a mixture based on limed rosin or ester temperatures as high as 200 F. The load-carrying
gum retained sufficiently its original tack when tested capacity of mixtures of ester gum and 3GH appeared

under water. This was shown to an enhanced degree to increase with increase in viscosity. This, however,
. when the gum was plasticized with Flexol Plasticizer was limited practically by Lhe increasing-stiffness and

3GH. In the interests of workability, this mixture re- was sensitive to percentage compositionL; thus vari-
quired the addition of a filler, and a study of the 1)OS- ation of the amount of ester gum between 83 and

sibilities indicated a preference for asbestos. Thus on 90 per cent caused a change in viscosity from 1,290
'. the basis of theory, a composition likely to meet the to 232,000 KV. At the same time, it was noted that

field requirement was discovered, viscous liquids without fillers would support no load
for more than a few minutes without gradual yield,

19.3 COMPOSITION RD-43-141 1 whereas the same mixtures mixed with fillers could
support loads indefinitely. Fi.ler

19.3.1 Choice of Plasticizer

Study' of a number of l)lasticizers combined with 19.3.2 s ho ice o r F ir
rosin was made to determine the variations in vis- Having shown the neessity for a third component
cosity with weight l)roportion, and the variations in in the mixture, a variety of fillers was studied, chief.N

viscosity with molecular weight. It was evident from of them being carbon black and asbestos fhats. The
this study that tack was primarily concerned with the former in all compositions displayed an isothermal

viscosity range and was independent of the groups transformation upon agitation and rest, a pl n,,hme-

p l)resent iii the plasticizer, the latter being important non known as thixotropy, and thus, althot'gh such
carbon-filled adhesive had excellent workal 'ity, theP.- only in determining water solubility of the compo-

sition. In Figure 2 the performance of the best of unpredictability of their behavior ruled th,- a out of

these plasticizers with both ester gum (A) and rosin further consideration.
,(B) is recorded. Asbestos floats, on the other hand, appeared 'well-

suited and it remained only to determinm the opti-
"mum amount to add to the ester gum mlasticized :L.

Z mix(ture. Trials indicated that addition of :3 per cent
400 of floats to 57 per cent of the mixture gave n compo-

A sition having satisfactory workability and the maxi-
A •mum shear strength (180 grams psi). Alteration of

300 this mixture by addition to the asbestos of wood flour,

* •" cotton linters, and so forth, produced no improve-
ment.

o00 Having come close to the final composition, the L
effects of variation in filler concentration and of vari-
ation in ester gum concentration were studied. Thus ,

100 the final optimum composition was arrived at and
was designated as RD-43-141. It was as follows:

S30.4 parts of limed rosin (ester gum), 29.2 parts of

0 0,0 20.000 31 " 40I0 3GH plasticizer, and 40.4 parts of asbestos floats.
0 VISCOSITY oF AO4EsIO V (NO FILLE sr This material was found to have good workability
a from 30 to 125 F and a yield value over this temper- - .

FIGeis 2. Viscosity-adhesion curves. ature range of between 200 and 90 psi on dry steel

Curve C represents concentrations of phenolic sraces.
,9* resin giving a composition too stiff for application.

From Figure 2, it was apparent that ester gum 19.3.3 Choice of Base
was preferable to rosin with the best plasticizer As has already been said, early experiments indi-

found (triethylene glycol di-2-ethylbutyrate = 3GH), cated that ester gum was preferable to other mate-
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PERFORMANCE 121

rials. Having found what appeared to be the optimum satisfactory. A balance had to he maintained between
composition of this material with plasticizer and these two competing qualities.
filler, a search was made for other bases which, with
these materials, might perform more satisfactorily.
None was found, and accordingly RD-43-141 was;
recommended to the Services as the best material The development work required the use of stand-

" which could be developed. ard test conditions, and these were selected as the
load supported in shear by a given area of adhesive
adhering to a standardized steel plate at a controlled

19.1 COMPOSITION RD-44-411 temperature.1'4 Such laboratory procedures, of

Trials of the composition RD-43-141 gave good r•- course, did not approach field conditions, and the

suits on most surfaces except wet concrete.' At work of the contractor was greatly facilitated by fre-

Service request a further attempt was made to im- quent and exhaustive trials of this kind performed by
prove the adhesive mixture with regard to this point., the potential users.". 3. '.1 In these trials, the stand-
This led to the incorporation of a fourth component, ard demolition blocks used by the Engineers, the
"Bentonite, a silicate mineral having the property of British, and the Army Ground Fcorces were applied
swelling remarkably with water. It was believed that, with adhesive to a great variety of targets under

- if this material were part of the adhesive composition, winter and summer conditions, with and without oil,
"its affinity for water and resultant swelling would water, or dirt. present.
cause the adhesive to penetrate into, the rough con- A summation of these tests was sufficientliv con-

,. crete surface and provide a firm bond. Several coin- vineing to the Services to warrant adoption of the

* positions having added Bentonite were tested with item. They may be qualitatively summarize(e as ful-
gratifying results. lows: tagainstt all types of dry, clean targets over the

Eventually a mixture known as RD-44-41 was pro- whole temperature range at which the adliesive com-
pared in which the four comlponents were apparently positions were workable, the applicati(on of !8i to
at the optimum concentrations as follows: 22.8 parts Y4-in. adhesive to a standard block of explosive would
of limed rosin, 37.2 parts of 3GH, 21.0 parts of as- hold that block in place on a vertical or inclined sur-
bestos floats, and 30.0 parts of Bentonite. This mix- face for an indefinite period (over 24 hours). Similar
tture retained all tihte properties of RI)-43-l11 with trials against the -amc surfaces thoroughly soaked
regard to workal)ilitv, tack, and yield value at tem-. with water gave Is sti.facitory re'sults, but (oily in

peratures between 40 anti 125 F. A sacrifice had the cAse of wet cofiiavte w.s the los: in efficiency!/ert-
therefore been nrade in the low temperature railge at ous, and this was rectified by thle developmaent of the
which the material was suitable for use. ()n the other corlmlisition RI)-44-41. On tiht, same suirfaces coated
hand, excellent l)erformance on wet targets, particu- with oil. results were comparable with those obtained
larly with concrete, resulted. A choice between these on dtry surfaces, inasmnuch as the oil and the plasti-
l)roperties was made by the (Corp.s of Engineers, (S0 , cized mixture were entirely compatible with each
and the Armty Ground Forces in favor of R1)-43-141 other. On the same surfaces heavily coated with dust
"and procurement of that was undertaken. or dirt, serious failure could be exp)ected, but could

hardlv be laid to the adhesive for while this material
was able to adhere adVeiquately to the tlirt surfaces, the

19.5 MANUFACTURE ' latter had no strength of adhesion to the underlying
All the materials used were readily available and target. This indicated that, in field usage, it would )e0

inexpensive. Siecifications for them were given to the nece.sry to lprepare very dirty surfaces by a preliln-
procuring Set -ices, as well as tests which would ts- inarv rub. This deficiencV waii not felt serious and

sure it uniform and satisfactory product. The illara- could Isw easily overcome by adequate training.
, tus used for milling and kneading the adhesive was In conclusion, it 5'enls to the writer that, barring
0. standard e(luiplnent, an(1 the packaging of it, in flat temperature range, a very satisfiutory solution was

tin cans lpresented no difficultyv. The chief require- produced to a verty difficult prolblein, and it is Ibe-
• . o. r ncent was that the adhesive strength under conttrolled lieved that the use of these military adllesives would

, , 0colditions should Is', at least, a minimum value alnd make the task of demolition crews considerablyeasier
that the workability on the other hand should also be in the field.
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Chapter 20:" " :

AIDS TO INTELLIGENCE

20.1 INTRODUCTION in water, was too sensitive to moisture to be satis-
Mltofactory. The division's contractor chose to attemptMe .[n oil)Special mnissions either carl'yilg o gather- tecaigo ohn ae ihacmoiin r

ing Intelligence are in danger of interception, with the coating of Yoshino 1'aper with a composition ;.
"(-"conseqLuent loss of vital information or revealnent to which woul incrae the strength and resistance to r..'
"tile cllenlV of matters of interest to him. Persons en- abrasion when dry, and yet would not prevent the re .

gaged in such hazardous undertakings wouhl there- rapid disintegration of the paper base and the coat- e.-
fore he greatly assisted by devices which would allow ing on maceration in water. ('onplete succss at-
tile comnplete, instantaneous, and certain destruction tended this effort an( a preferred coating copo- %b

of documents in their possession. sition was developed as follows:

D)ivision 19 at tle re(luest of OSS evolved several ('Components Pounds
""developments, which should be of continuing interest Polyvinyl alcohol (RH-4-S) 75

'litanox WDL 90
to Intelligence operators. These ranged from a special Sorbitol lactate CRL 129 (78.5' j) 64
type of pap'r, useful for individual sheet destruction, Water 300
to fittings for briefcases and notebhooks, where large Alcohol (Shella.ol) 300 ff;

quantities of ordinary paper could be very quickly Saccharin USP (in-olullc) 0.25
(destroved 1y either incendiary or explosive means. Mixing of this composition in a colloid mill gave a

The latter had pIarticular usefulness in the destriie- mixture of the proper consistency on which the paper

tion of large quantities of heavy paper, a prol)lem hase was floated, then wiped lightly over a round ,.,
which had always provel difficult, for pap~er in bulk doctor, and carried through a low-temperature dry-
is very slowly and imperfectly consumed by fire. In ing oven. The procedure was practically identical
"the sections below these various solutions are dis- with that used for making glue type mimeograph
-cuissed individually, stencils. It ga P. a coating of 23.5 lb per ream or .-

.2T• L E78. t per cent on the finished paper. Exhaustive tests
of these sheets with all types of writing m"der con-

It.2 wa s T I E thatap perAbed ope ditions of 100 F andi 90 per cent relrtive humidity
It was desired that a pialwer he developed an(i lro- with and without folding and prrssiing indicated r

due•Al which would he suitable for the recelption of all most satisfactory performance. The ndividual she t."
•*, ty(S of writing on both sides. This included p~encil, showed ao tendency to stickiness, aithough they I)(-

""peln, and typewriter. The paper should, in addition, came somewhat limp. Under extremeiyCC , H'-
Sbe stable to prolongedl exposure to adverse conditions tions, no loss of flexibility was observed. It was de-
of humidity and temperature an(i should be very termined also that the materials employed in the W
rapidly destroyed by mastication or by maceration in formula were not toxic when taken by mouth or al- ___

water. This problem was therefore not met by the lowed to )e in contact with the skin. Sheets as large

existing Chemical Warfare Service development of a as 8j X 6 in. folded excessively into a small size .
nitratedl paper, although the latter met the allove re- could not be readily disposed of by chewing; however,
(lquirements except in the method of disposition. The smaller sheets were very quickly and easily masti-
nitrated paper required combustion and was, of cated beyond the point of legibility.2 A small pro-
course, nearly instantaneous. duction gave no difficulty.

"-, ITwo other papers had already been developed•
which bore on the problem. One of these utilized thin
*Jalanese tissue palwr called Yoshino Palper anti the 2.3 PYROFILM
other consisted of thin sheets of cast sodium alginate. 2i
' The first of these was unsuited because of its coto- 20.3.1 Composition and Use

pleto lack of wear resistance and its susceptibility to Prior to the entrance of Division 19 into this field,
humidity. The latter paper was of better quality and considerable work had been done by British research
was, in fact, used by British Intelligence officers. groups on the destrtction of documents in despatch

SE However, it also lacked good strength properties and, containers. For this purpose, the British had de-
;because of the extreme solubility of sodium alginate veloped a potassium nitrate quilt used in conjunction
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MESSENGER POUCH DESTROYER 123

with a charge of thermnit. Various size containers nearly instantaneous operation of the Magnesium

ranging from cigarette boxes to suitcases and cleverly Matchhead, which immediately fired tile adjacent

boo)0y trapped with elaborate switches had been de- sheet of Pvrofilm and initiated the device. The vari-

visedl. None of them, however, performed with any ous parts of this fuze and its operation are clear from -:

great speed or efficiency, and an alert interceptor Figure 1.
could very likely extinguish the flames before de-
struction of the documents was complete. 20.3.3 Incendiary Notebooks 6

The division's contractor developed an entirely It was a simple matter to interleave pyrofilhn
new incendiary material for this purpose. This was sheets between the pages of a notebook and to
dubbed Pyrofilm and was composed of equal parts, equip that notebook with the instantaneous incen-

by weight, of nitrocellulose plastic (celluloid) and diary Pencil. Two sizes of notebooks were l)roduced;
finely divided sodium nitrate of technical grade. It they are illustrated in Fi,'ure 2. "
was demonstrated that standard size b)atches of this In the assembled form the device was entirely safe,
mixture could be mixed by ordinary machinery to since the Pencil had a safety strip and required both
form a block of material which, after curing and dry a twist and a pull for operation. It was found by vx-
ing, could be cut into sheets of any thickness b)e- periment that for complete and ral)id destruction ten
tween 30 and 60 mil. The time required to lprepare a sheets of 16-lb paper should be enclosed by two
250-11) block of the crude l)lastic was about two hours, sheets of 30-mil Pyrofilm of the same area. Since
and the curing time about ten days. It was sus,,e)ti- Pyrofilm was comp)aratively rigid, only a mechanical
ble to dyeing, like similar plastics. It was renarkably type of binding was practical for the notebooks, and $

tough and showed little alteration on exposure to thespiral type illustrated in Figure 2 was fbund to be
prolonged temperature and humidity cycles. very satisfactory.

Investigation of mixtures employing chlorates,
perchlorates, and dichromates indicated that none of 20.3.1 Incendiary Briefcase
them were as satisfactory as the nitrate. Some of their wqo

compositions burned more fiercely with more intense In thos cases
flame, but did not retain the good stab)ility of Pyro- per requnred (estruction, a unit package suitable for
film and were harder andl more dangerous to mix. t insertion in a briefcase was developed. This consistedwas found that Pyrofilm could be readily ignited m y of an accordion-type foldei illustratod in Figure 3. It
the flame of a match and burned steadily, though consisted of five sheets of 60-mil Pyrofilm, each sur-

feebly, in the open, liberating drops of molten sodium face coatcd with mitrocellulos by dipping in a l..
-8" nitrate Despite its ready inflammability, it had high quer,, bound together to form an expanding compart- r'.

shock resistance and was not detonated by blasting mented envelope. Experience showed that such a unit 4-

cap or severe mechanical impact. However, in con- weighing in all 2.67 lb would successfully destroy 68

tact with any organic material such as paper, the sheets of ordinary paper of typewriter size weighing

• liberated sodium nitrate entered into reaction with a 0.61 lb. The confinement provided by the surround-

very intense fire and complete destruction of the or- ing briefcase was most beneficial, and the time re-

ganic material. Evidently the sodium nitrate corn- quired for complete consumption of the contents

bined with the carbon of the paper to form sodium was less than one minute, both in this case and in the

carbonate and completely robbed it of its structure, ca.se of the incendiary notebooks. Whether an alert

leaving no distinguishable ash. interceptor could have arrested the combustion and
recovered the papers was doubted because of the

20.3.2 Initiation : tendency of Pyrofilm to increase its combustion rate
when smothered by sand or trampled on. Only the

In the devices dlescribed below, this material waswhnsoerdbsadrtamldn.OyteIn te deice (leribd beowthismatrialwasinstant application of a large quantity of water would

interleaved with the papers to be destroyed and was
A: provided with what amounted to an instantaneous have arrested the destruction.

incendiary Pencil (see Chapter 11). This consisted of
* ... a tube containing a striker loaded against a compres- 20.1 MESSENGER POUCH DESTROYER"

.4. sion spring directly above a Magnesium Matchhead. Prior to the successful development of the devices
The striker, which was of split construction, was re- based on Pyrofilm, a joint NDRC-CWS develop-

._. strained by an inserted pin. Removal of this gave ment of a messenger pouch destroyer took place. A
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STRIKER BODY WASHER COLLET OUTER TUBE 4
84132 D 84127 I 84127A 84131 A

STRIKER ASSEMBLY
84127 A

COMPRESSION SPRING
84127 F

LOCKING STRIP BUSHING FASTENING PLATE
84127 D 84127 B 84131 B

MAGNESIUM MATC HEAD- SAFETY PIN ERASER
IGNITER $4132 F 84127 C 84131 F

--.

ASSEMBLY OF PLATE
84131 B, TUBE 84131 A,
AND BUSHING 841278,
SOLDERED, PLATED AND -
LACQUERED.

COMPLETE PENCIL SECTIONAL VIEW I.. '
8 84133, 0 64135.
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EXPLOSIVE DOCUMENT CONTAINERS 125

element of surprise would be so great that there
* would be no time for interference with the operation

of the Destroyer.

20.5 EXPLOSIVE DOCUMENT

3 • W CONTAINERS 7, --

In the central laboratorv of the division the only
other likely method of solving the problem, namely,
one based on explosives, was undertaken. From this
emerged three different containers, all of them based
on the destruction of documents )y the heat and
blast of an explosive charge. The two smaller devices P
were made from small tins and were capable of carry- ,
ing two sheets and 14 sheets of folded typing paper

respectively.
4 X 6' Initiation was provided by an adaptation of the

standard existing pull swithes of either OSS or the ,
Corps of Engineers. By the stab action of this switch,
Wa time delay averaging 4.5 see was ignited which in
turn initiated the explosive charge contained in the
bottom and top of each case. For the small case, this

FIGUtE 2. Pyrofilm notelboks. charge consisted of approximately 19 g of cast pento-
lite; for the larger case, it consisted of 75 g of cast
pentolite. A user would presumably carry his secret

This was known to OSS at the time when further
work on the problem was requested, and it was felt
by their officers that the Messenger Pouch Destroyer /

'as too uncertain and slow in its action and t0o 6
easily ihterfered with by an aggressive observer.
Early) designs of this unit were submitted by the con- J" '',

tractor to the Chemical Warfare Service. Each of
them was based on a celluloid case filled with an in-

ceniar chrgeoftwo briquettes offast-burning
pyrotechnic (10 parts p)araffin, 89 parts potassium
perchlorate, and I part powdered charcoal). An ex-

* plosive element was also provided with a delay train
built into an insulated block cut to fit one side of the ,

case.
"* + Initiation was obtained by the use of a standard

'.M-2 fuze lighter cemented to the outer side of the
vase. The unit was lplaced inside of the despatch
pouch in conitact with documents interleaved with
nitrated paper and initiated by a piull on the fuze
lighter. Following a delay of 5 see the p~yrotechnic
burned briskly for about 45 sec and the conflagration
of the pouch proceeded vigorously for another 2 min.
As it began to die down, a violent explosion occurred " .'

scattering all traces of the charred dlocuments. 6. r.
This device wouldI be useful for the b)ooby trapping F-.r elo rif

of unaccomlpanied pouches, where presumably the iotu 3. Pyrofllm envelope for lrief oae.
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126 AIDS TO INTELLIENCE

"documents in one of these small pocket-size contain- ever, there was a limited production of a larger-size
ers, and, when in danger of interception, would acti- unit suitable for insertion in a briefcase. This is illus-
vate the delav unit and dispose of it at once. Its sub- trated in Figure 4.
"sequent expqlosion couhl b)e counted ul)on to shred This unit consisted of a sheet metal container ap-
the contents beyond legibility. proximately 14 x 10 x V in. loaded with 1.85 11) of

50750 cyclotol RDX-TNT), initiatedl by means of
two Corps of i neer 15-sec delay detonators which
were ignited simultaneously by a single pull on a
'conmmon ring. This unit had an overall weight of

3Y2 lb and was of a size convenient for insertion in
the center coml)artment of a briefcase. The dochlu-
ments to be protecitd could be placed in the pockets ,
on either side. Upon operation, it was found that
-1½ lb of loose paper could thus be almost instantly
destroyed, whether the briefcase was lying on the
ground or was suspended in air. It appeared that the
explosive blast shredded the paper and the heat of the
explosion consumed it, so that no fragment large
enough to contain a printed word was ever found.

,- 14 J This unit was somewhat more hazardous to the user,
but again was provided with a time delay so that he

FliosE 4. Exphijsive briefcase destroyer. might dispose of it before its action. Presumably it

would be absolutely certain in its destruction effect, 4
Neither of the smaller units was produced, since since the chances of an enemy being able to inter-

they were developed very late during the war; how- fere would be very small.
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SChapter 21 .- i

DOG DECEPTION 4%

21.1 INTRODUCTION 21.2.2 Preliminary Precautions ,

German Gestapo and Wetrmacht personnel em.- If p)osib)le, it is advisable that tho person, who may"
ployed carefully trained( dogs to hunt down and lo- be tracked, is wearing clean clothing and has had a
cate suspected persons and to capture parachutists. hot bath. Obviously this is an unlikely relquirement.
The problem existed of how to thwart these (logs and He should remember ttat clean rubber shoes handled
their trainers in this pursuit, and considerable British only with clean gloves will give good protection. He
work had been dlone along these lines prior to the should avoid still air scents by leaping over obstacles

• ..; entry of I)ivision 19 into the p)rohlenm at the request with a stout pole, riding a b)icycle, or even walking on
of OSS. Very little advance was made by the division stilts. To avoid windward scent, he should arrange
over the British work, and this chapter is written his starting point to he on the windward side of his

- largely to give greater publicity to the very valuable destination or at least make a large angle with the
* contributions made by our ally., direction from which the wind is blowing.

The prohlem had two aspects, namely, the use of
the proper tactics and the use of specially designed 1.2.3 Parachute Landing

.. devices (D)og Drags) to deceive the aninmal. No im- .. Pa t ni
I"rovement was found over the British instructions i The paratrooper should dispose of his visible equip-

"tactics; some improvement was found in the use of ment and l)arachute immediately or, landing and

deceptive devices, and, if the problem were an active prior to any attempt to lay a false trail. The more

one, it was felt that a number of different, chemical confusion he can create doing this, by walking

solutions could be used with advantage in the die- through grass and bushes, is naturally beneficial.

: ~ ception. Several false trails may be laid at this time. These
trails may be quite elaborate and run to a distance of

"21. "TACTICS' as much as Y2 mile. Use can be made of the above
-""p~i-ciples laid down for different types of ground and

I 2 1.2.1 Assisting Scents places favorable for scent may be dehiiberatelh chosen. 0
" AnThe sequence of trails and their relative lengthsSAfter a (log has been given the scent of the man hewohvayiagieoeaio. , .. '-•

wvould vary in a given operatiomi. -. .

is required to track, by smelling some article used or .- ...
handled by the man or the room or ground where he • FleTas
has worked or slept, he begins to pick tip the trail. In 21.2. I False Trails
following the trail he is assisted by certain scents The essence of a false trail is that it apparently
which may be listed as follows: (1) windborne scent continues in a direction in which the man does not
traveling directly from the man to the dog, which proceed, and, in this respect, it is importait to re-
may travel as much as a mile or more; (2) still air member that the dog, as well as the master, must be
scent, which is left by the man in sheltered spots deceived. Another guiding principle is that the first
where there is little air circulation close to walls or part of the journey should not be in the direction of
under shrubs, or in similar locations; (3) track con- the final destination. The value of a number of false.0 .O
tact scent, which arises from the actual transfer of trails right at the start is apparent because the dog'. odor from the human skin or clothes to the ground or has little chance of selecting the proper one aud valu- .

shrubs; (4) local track scent, which is caused by dis- able time is lost during which all trails become fainter.
turbance of the ground or crushing of the vegetation. It is desirable that false trails should cross each other %

Obviously the harder and cleaner and more free in an acute angle and that one or more of them should
the ground L4 from cover, as an open paved road, the return to the original starting point. Before getting

0 more feeble the contact and local and still air track off a false trail, the man should clean his shoes of any
scents; hence, such spots or places much used by men unusual materials contacted while on that trail. The
or animals are unfavorable to the dlog. Most favor- time spent in laying carefully conceived false trails ..
able to him are locales covered with grass, sheltered would be well repaid in the delay caused the pur-
by hedges where the ground is soft. suers.
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*128 DOG DECEPTION 0

concentrated human footy odor. The theory behind A.
21.2.5 Clean Heel Trail its use was that the dog's nose would be so accus-

"Having reached a spot unfavorable to the dog, and tomed to this very powerful odor that when the Drag
after laying many false trails, the man should at- trail ended he would be incapable of picking up the

IS tempt a fairly long trail (400 vd) which, without (it- very faint footy odor of the final clean heel trail. If all
ception, would he counted upon to be hard to follow the precautions given in Section 21.2 were followed,
because of the nature of the ground and the direction this was likely to be the case, but in numerous field
of the scent. The use of a bicycle or a clean pair of trials 3. 1 success was variable, depending upon the
shoes or clothing at this point would be very bene- (log and the skill of the Drag user.

ficial.

2.:.2.6 Drag Trail

•Following the clean heel trail, the man should make
"use of deceptive devices known As the Dog I)r'g (see
Section 21.3). This device- dragged along the ground
l behind him deposits strong chemical odors on the
ground and presunrdbly these would suffice to further 0
confuse or irritate the dog. The use of the l)rag would
"be in conjunction with a number of false trails and 3 r ....
"would last so long as the scent appeared strong. Pre-
cautions in its use include assurance that none of the
amnl)ule contents has contaminated the person and FIOURE I. D Dragwith ampule removed.
that all the trail is on ground unfavorable for scent. Attempts were made to improve the Drag by the

Having performed the above exercises and reached substitution of otbar chemicals in the ampule solu
a spot extremely unfavorable for scent, the Drag is tion. Among these were examples of chemicals calcu-
slung into a tree, a pond, or a bush, and ,the trail is lated to paralyze the dog's sense of smell, to cause""ended. ;L
• " .pain, to tire the dog, to arouse emotions, to distract

the dog, and to repel him. None of the chemicels cal-
21.3 DG DRAG culated to produce these effects turned out well. Of

SThis,, device is ilh:strated in Figure l.'It consisted them all, only four would seem to warrant, further

of a brass cylinder containing a glass ampule of chem- consideration by future users. These were a-ionone, 0 ý.'. i'

icals, and equipped at one end with a knurled vcrew fresh grass juice, nicotine sulfate, and thioglycollic
"and, at the other end, with a canvas sack. Tied to it acid.' It was not demonstrated thal any of these
was a length of rope. The brass parts of the device chemicals were superior to the original British com-

S\were idlentical with those used in the AC Delay (see position and, in fact, the conclusion of the work was
"Section 13.2). The operator was instructed to crush that the chemicals were secondary in their impor-

S e the ampule by turning the knurled screw, thus liber- tance to the tactie. It was concluded also that, with
ating the organic liquid contents into the canvas sack the proper tactics and with or without the slight
where the oily material was soaked up. In this opera- assistance of Dog Drag, a skillful man could elude the

Stion, are was exercised that the person did not be- best trained dogs if his trail were more than-%/ to
come contaminated himself. The Drag was then care- 1 hour old before the hunt began. %

, • ~fully placed on the groundl and, by means of the rope, Only one significant improvement was made in the .- ,

dragged behind the user until exhausted. As origi- British procedure. This was in the recommendation
nally developed, the ampule contained equal parts of that (lean paper hag should be tied over the feet '.

caproic, i-valeric aitids and castor oil. This solution when a clean heel trail was begun. Thereby, of course,
w'a not distasteful to the (log but was an extremely the contact odor was nearly eliminated.

.% ,,I'
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Chapter 22

WATER PURIFIER ....

, 22.1 INTRODUCTION provement on the Wallace and Tiernan model was

Although a gieat deal of work on the problen of forthcoming, and this appeared to be the best of the.

supplying the individual soldier in the field with ster- three available designs. However, a redesign of the

ile, attractive water had been done by such compe- Wallace and Tiernan unit was made to produce a
tent groups as the Surgeon General's Office, the Quar- smaller, lighter device of more capacity, better suited

termaster, the Bureau of Medicine, and the Com- for the use of an individual (Section 22.3).

mittee on .Medical Research, Division 19 at the re- The remaining work of the division was concerned
quest of OSS made a survey of existing methods from with attempts to generate by means suitable for field

the point of view of that group's requirements and use sufficient ozone to produce sterile, colorless, and
.(lid a certain amount of original work, which is the odorless water directly. It was realized that the ef-
S subject of this cbapter. fectiveness of ozone for this work might be open to

The operational requirement stated to the division question. From purely chemical grounds, however, it

at first was later modified in the light of attainable appeared after investigation to be an unlikely method •

"performance. It was hoped, however, that a man on in any case. The results of that work are given in-" )
his own in the jungle country of Southeast Asia could Section 22.4.

supply himself for a period of one month with taste-
less, sterile, colorless, odorless water, from the very 22.2 FILTRATION STUDIES
"unattractive streams of that region, and with the
minimum quantity of accessory equipment. At the
start, it was desired that this be accomplished with-
out the us- of chemicals such as the standard Hala- Using suspensions of mud and Aquadag (colloidal
zone tablets issued in the Army (chloramine-T) or carbon) in water, a great number of ceramic and
more modern substitutes such as C-DC (chlor-dechlor porcelain filters were tested for rate of flow and ef-
tab)lets, a product of the Wallace and Tiernan Com- fectiveness of filtration. Extremely variable results

iBany) or Mirsoline (triglycine hydrotriiodide, a de- were obtained, even between examules of the same
velopment of the Committee oil Medical Research). ceramic material. This indicated an uncontrollable
This hope was abandoned in view of inability to in- variation in porosity and the danger of the develop-
sure sterility by filtration alone without chemical ment of minute cracks which were not easiiy located, ,... .
treatment. but were easily formed because of the fragility of the

A survey of existing portable mechanical filters dis- materials.
closed three of promise which had been extensively It was found that the effectiveness of such plugs
tested by the services.2 These were known as the decreased very markedly with continued use, so that
Quinn Microfilter, the Wallace and Tiernan Portable the rate of flow which, at the start, might be a reason-
Filtering Device, and the Bowser Piston Pump. The able figure under an attainable pressure of about

'. first and la.4 of these depended upon ceramic materi- 50 psi would drop in the course of a few minutes to a
als for the main filtration and chlorination with Hala- value of as little as I0oo0 the original rate. Regenera.
zone for final sterilization. The Wallace and Tiernan tion or cleaning of such filters was moreover very diffi- •
unit was based on a renewable asbestos filter pad cult, for backwashing under pressure did not usually
containing activated charcoal. It aim) depended on fully restore the ceramic. Furthermore, if such plugs " "
chlorination by the use of C-DC tablets which gave were allowed to dry with the adhering coat of mud,
super-chlorination followed 1)y chemical removal of it became even more difficult to regenerate them.
the excess chlorine to give a potable solution. Using It was thought that perhaps improved perform-
this device as a basis, the division's central labora- ance could be obtained by a pre-filter which would ,
tory investigated the use of a number of types of effectively remove the bulk of the insoluble suspen-
filter materials including ceramic plugs, porous silver sions. In this way, the ceramic filter would be saved .•- .*,

N .. metal disks, and beds of activated charcoal. for the removal of the last traces of very fine ma- ."
From Section 22.2 it will be seen that no basic im- terial. Pre-filters such as the Millbank Bag 4 were e ,
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130 WATER PURIFIERt

* somewhat effective but were felt to be too slow in by b)ack pressure andi scrubbing under running water
their operation. More success was had with pre- showed that the disks ciuld be restored to al)out Y4

Sfilters consisting of beds of powdered metal and of their original efficiency without trouble. However,
. charcoal. Grade B aluminum grain al)peared to be when organic material was added to the suspension

the b)est of these materials, although it was difficult of clay, the flow rate could not be maintained by this
to make exact, conclusions, since performance de- means and it required heating of the disk nearly to
pended so largely on the turbidity of the water. It red heat to restore the disk to its original usefulness.
seemed possible that 40 qt of water containing 50 Silver disks used in conjunction with pre-filiers gave
parts Pei million of fine iud (ould be clarified with a somewhat better performance.
filter of this type having an area of 58 sq in. without At this stage attention was paid to the sterility of
backwashing, but merely by scrubbing the surface of the water p)assing through such disks to determine
the porous disks holding the aluminum powder. Gyp- whether the disks were bIatericidal. The results were
sum, precipitated barium carb)onate, an-d warium suil- variable and not related to pore size. Smile disks pro-
fate did not appear promising, although their trial vided sterility in some trials and not in others, and

was suggested by the thought that negatively charged the only effc'tiveness of the silver appeared to be in
viruses would be l)recipitated by positively charge(d preventing growth of bacteria through the filter,
a(t.orhents. It was expected that activateu, carbon which was an additional handicap of the ceramic "
would be used in any case to remove poisons, odors, tvlxe. . - -

and colors from the water by adsorption, but experi- It was concluded that ponrus silver filters, while
ments with a variety of carbon preparations nmade it seeming to have points superior to ceramic materials,;,
appear very doubtful that carbon would be any more wer'e not satisfactory because of the tendency to clog,
effective in this regard than as a pre-filter of large with or without pre-filters, because of the variable
particles. Pre-filters made of glass cloth, Nylon, and l)erformance against organisms, because of the prob-
linen were all open to objections raised against the able excessive weight of the powerful pump required
Millbank Bag and trials showed considerable tend- for an effective unit, and bcause of the mechanical
ency to clogging anti very inefficient performance. complexity of designing an individual light, portable

It was decided that ceramic plugs, with or without filter a.ased on them.
pre-filters, held no promise for the construction of
rugged portable units of reasonably long life. 22.2.3 Filter Pads -

Among the pre-filters tried, had been the type used."
e bv the Wallace and Tiernan Company for their port-

It was proposed to circumvent sonie of the difficul- able unit and known as Seitz K5 Pad. Further trials
ties encountered with ceramic plugs by the use of of this showed that it had high retentiveness and good ....-

metal plugs formed by powdered metallurgy. It resistance to clogging, while retaining a rapid flow
seemed possible that the Porosity could (be better con- rate. Interestingly enough, it also showed fair ability
trolled and, very likely, that these plrigs would be to give sterile filtrates, although it was not entirely
completely resistant to breakage. Moreover, it was reliable. It appeared that this would be the best filter
hoped that, if they were made of mietals such as silver, on which to base a p~ortable unit, provided a redesignx•••••..
a certain bactericidal action due to the metal surface of the pump could be made in the interest of lower

would perhaps give sterile water by filtration alone, weight and lower unit output.
Using a series of silver disks of known porosity,

studies were made with clay suspensions. It was
found that resistance offered by the accumulating 22.3 MECHANICAL DESIGN -
filter cake of deposited ('lay was practically the same Using the general features of the Wallace and Tier-
for all disks regaedless of pore size. This led to the nan device and depending upon the Seitz K5 Pad for

assumption that finely porous metal disks behaved in filtration, a smAll pump and filter unit was con-

the optimum manner; that is, they were fine enough strutted as shown in Figure 1. The device consisted 0

to hold the (clay Particles and were uniformly porous of a diaphragm, pump, and a filtrate collector and a ,

enough to spread the resulting filter (ake evenly on filter supporting vessel, which were drawn tightly

the surface, giving the minimum thinness and maxi- together by a ring clamp wrew to confine the filter ,

mum rate of flow. Tests with regenerating Su1ch filters disk on a perforated metal disk. A numbet of the '
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OZONE STUDIES 131a%

parts werei th saline as those usedI in the Wa~llace and forinance on moderately turbid senii-stagnant 1p0nd(
Tiernanu Device. water is given below.4

The intake and exhaust valves wvere both located 1 ierqie o eiey
inthe main P111111 body. The intake valve assembly - _______

was madle of Monel metal, an(I the valve wvas fastened Quantityt Time
with a rubber washer cementtedl to the mietal and1( held First quart 1.08 1nun

* by a screw. Tile exhaust valve lesl through the midldle 8econd quart 1.5 mnil

of the pupbdrn note itrcabr h hirdl quart 2.08 miill
IlnUPboy ndino he ilerchln~e. he Fourth quart :3.5 m1irl

main pumpj bodl, the diap)hragmn plates, the clamip Fifth quart 5.1 mini

ring, the filtrate receiving vessel, and the perforated ~~ -~- ____-

lplat, were all of aluminumi. Trhe device weighed 13 oz, Seveinty-tu o pads weighed 111), und, while the rawv
had a maximumi diameter of 3.84 in. and a height of water to be filtered and[ daily requirements would
2.19 iii., at size conivenient for p~ocket carrying. T1he vary consideriably, one pad per day w~as estimated to
intake tube was 5 ft of ;- 16 4in. rubber Itubing, the two be sufficient for use., hence, one of these. pumps with
ends of which were attachedl to the tuhulature of the 1 lb) of pads amnd the nlecessary chemicals for water
punip and to an intake strainer and float, which sterilization would provide filtered water for at least

icrvvd to rv:liov(' gross conitamflinationi and to protect Ut0 days at a total weight of not over 2 lb). The cheni-
the valve andl pad l.N pie-filtration. This strainer con- icals r-t-onmeiuled could be any of those ordinarily

* sisted of at sock of olive drab Nylon cloth on a spring used. It seemed to the workers in the division that if
fra*e It floatedl about I to 6 in. below the surface by Bursoline were standardized by the Surgeon Gener-
attachment to at cylindrical cork float. The water al's Office this would be the best choice. Failing that,
drawn b1w the punip thereforr camne from close to the the C-DC tablets of the Wallace and Tiernan Corn-
surface, w%%here- it wats relatively free of suspended pany appeared most suitable for quick sterilization.

% atr.2. OZONE STUDIES ~-

22.1.1 Evaluation of Ozone

Previous work I indicated tthat ozone might have
value as a chemical capable of producing sterileIwater in very brief p~eriods of time and in ver 'y small
amounts (10 mg in 1 liter of water). It was hoped that~
a simple way of generating ozone in the field cotlid ýi %
discovered for the individual soldier's canteen use.
This treatment would presumably, not only yield
sterile water, hut would remove the color and odor

- associated with river water. Excess ozone would not
he harmful to the individual in contrast to chlorine.
It was realized that the true effectivenetss of ozone

* , against all types of organisms and viruses was not
* ' known. Fortunately, or unfortunately, the necessity

of investigating this point never arose, since no prac-
Fi~m~1. Smnall filter-I vpe water puirifier. tical method of generating ozone in the field by port-

able equipment could be found. Z%
The pump had it capacity' of 2 cui in. per stroke and byOiaon f

requiredl 30 strokes per (It of water. It was self-prim-
ing and foot-operated. The p)ressure developed dle- Popou
petif ed upon t he operator's wteight and iii 11) jsr sqI in. A survey of the chemical literature indicated that0
was roughly Y4 his weighi in lb). Using a clean filter a ginsxl yield of ozone might he obtained by the oxida-
p~ad with clear water, the optimum p~ump~ing rate was tiorn (if white phosphiorus in a rapid stream of moist
I (it. per min. The effort required wats not tiriiig. The air in the dark. With the rate of flow varying from a
filter pails were circular, 3d/S in. in diameter. Its per- few milliliters to several liters per mninute, thme amount

iuwrI'i( TEl)___
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132 WATER PURIFIER

of ozone obtained was found by test to be about I mg an apparatus suitable for use with the reaction were
per hr. This rate of production was obviously too low insurmountable. Unfortunately, the yield of ozone
to make the method practical. was 5 per cent, the yield of oxygen 95 per ccnt. from

the reaction. If a cataly:4t could have been found
which would have reversed these figures, the chemical

"22. 1.3 Electric Discharge method would have been a possibility. .

The chief industrial source of ozone for water
sterilization is silent electric charge. Voluminous lit- 22. .5 Preparation by Electrolysis
eratur. on the subject exists. Conceivably a small It was found that a portable generator operate'J by
hand-operated electro-mechanical device could be hand, motor, or storage battery could provide sufri-
ldesigned which might produce ozone directly from cient ozone to be useful. However, this meant con-

"the air by means of this pr'inciple. The possibility was siderable equipment, with increa.•e in wcight and loss
not investigated, of smallness and compactness; hence, although ex-

perimentally feasible, the method was not felt to lend
itself well to actual field use. It was calculated that a

t22.1.1 Preparation of Persulfates i-N storage battery by electrolysis of a 1.2 specifi "
The persutlfates as a class in acid solutions liberate gravity sulfuric acid solution using a lead jar for the ,

ozone. It was hoped to find the optimum conditions cathode and a 1-centimeter lead disk for the anode
for this reaction and perhaps to prepare tablets which and having a total volume of I liter would provide
woiild spontaneously react to give a quantity of I liter of sterile water every 5 min. The device would
ozone sufficient to sterilize a single canteen. Tests be susceptible to traces of impurities and would obvi-
definitely .onfirmed the gneration of ozone by this ously ziot answer the original field requirement. It .
chemi:.•d reaction, at temperatures, however, which might warrant further study for use at a fixed camp, 1-.ZP.
were not attainable convenieatly in the field (70 C). but only if ozone were to be evaluated as a sterilizing
It u as felt that the mechanical dificulties of devising agent.
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Chapter 23

QUIETING OF OUTBOARD MOTORS

23.1 INTRODUCTION cured by methods usable in the field. Both of these

A desire was expressed to Division 19 by OSS and methods eventually came to the same conclusion.

.. British liaison officers3 assigned to it for developmenit An arbitrary decision was made to eliminate from

-work on the silencing of outboard motors which were consideration noise caused by the boat. This included

r-" already in use in the field for reconnaissance work. the boat's acting as a sounding board for transmitting
These motors were employed with small craft, for the the motor vibrations to the atmosphere and also the

purpose of effecting landings on enemy-held coasts by considerable noise due to the passage of the boat

*. men assigned to gather information and later were through water and against waves. No attempts were

required for their escape. It was important that the ma(le to develop a boat of the best design for silence.

coast be approached with a minimum of noise and The early tests were conducted in a Jury Rig and
att the escal attract no attention. sound measurements were taken in a number of dif-

"l'he motors ,dready used were four in number: the ierent positions by an ERPI Sound Frequency Ana-

Johnson P()Lii 22 lip, the Johnson K 9.8 hp, the lyzer. Analysis of the noise spectrum w%,as made from

"Evinrude lightfour 9.7 hlp, and the Keikhaefer Mer- 10 to 10,000 cycles. Absolute noise levels were de-

curv Rotket I6 lip. The p)roblem was essentially the terminel. The unsilenced engines were thus found to

development of silencing kits which could be shipped behave as shown in Figu'e 1.
to the field ard installed on motors already issued. Tests were also made in which the various motors
S It was not thw problem of devising a silent outboardl on actual boats, when going directly away from a" " m oto te probleresltdeing co sidlen im ro beach, were evaluated by a listening jury. Table I"mnotor. The work resulted in considerable improve-Ig•~•h efrac h niecdmtr ne

.ment in the performance of all the above with the gIv1 the performance of the unsilenced motors under

. exteption (if the Johnson K. these conditions and the peak engine rotation fre-

.Much later in the program, Navy groups in (Cali- quencies. All these distances were measured at full

.'." fornia at the San D)iego Navy Yards asked for and TABLE 1. Performance of unsileneed motors traveling
received sup)port in the silencing of 50-hp Evinrude from [xwach

motors useil bY the Navy with 32-ft ('hemolh Plastic Maximum

surf boats. The princip)les (ti•s(overed in'the original Motor High peaks distance heard

-. "-, work were successfully applied iti this'new problem.
- The prognrm was hAndfcd fori)uivision 19 by the 1O1,R 86 (333 eps) 2,930 ft

e f Mercury 79 (267, 533, 667 eps) 2,400 ft
"Engineering and Transition Office of ( SRi), a'd, K 73 (400 cps) 1,800 ft

through that office, the suppx)rt of Section 17.3 and Lightfour 74 (400 cps) 1,300 ft

the Elehtro-Acoiustic Laboratory at Harvard Uni-

S . versity, as well as a group at the University of ('ali- throttle. The serious need for sound reduction is very

*;;:• fornia at Los Angeles, wt re secured. Without the aparent from this table.
active cooperation of the Engineering and Transition
"Office and these assisting laboratories, the program 23.3 NOISE SOURCES 1. 2
could not have been successful.

S23.3.1 Exhaust
4, This was the most obvious source of noise. In most
. 23.2 METIICDS OF APPROACH of the motors, it was taken care of by underwater ex-

Two entirely different methods of solving the prob- haust. In the 22-hp Johnson POLR, this was the case
rhm presented the|....,lves and were used by the dif- and the demonstrable reduction in noise level at all
ferent groups. The contractors in the east preferred lhirmnonics averaged roughly 10 db. Comparable re-

" " to analyze the sources of somund and to silence them suits were not obtained with the Johnson K. In this
*; - individually.' 2 The contractor in the west preferred ease the underwater exhaust created a burble which

, to silence the motor by anY conceivable means . appeared to be due to the breaking of the exhaust
4. and then to back off from the ultimate obtainable bubbles against the water surface. Attempts to alter

performance to the performance which could be se- their size and distribution by insertion of various
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*134 QUIETING OF OUTBOARD MO0TORS

a-A

110 0 placed, in spite of underwater sound measurements,
and the 'motor was finally abandoned as incapable of

W 10 being silenced because of this peculiarity. It was the
only failure among the motors.

" "90 In the Evinrude Lightfour, a high percentage of
*.-~--... -noise was lost in the underwater exhaust in and above

5~8O ~the slip stream of the propeller. Slight additions to

0 70 .*~the standard motor conlsistedl of mutfflers based on
eih0 a tube connecting annular chambers between

60 S\ washers equally spaced or a similar tube containing

W ýr rolls of copper screening to provide quick cooling of
STANDA0 the exhaust cases. The Evinrude exhaust system

0NGNE made use of a relief, which passed a small percentage
* 40 POLO 3600 RPM - of exhaust durnng 4arting and idlling. At full speeds'E ---- K 3850 RPM

0? _ LIGNTFOUR 3600 RPM this passage was floilcd. with water andl the exhaust
30 MRCUR 310 RPMwas entirely underwater. In the Mercury, this escape

ce 20-.- feature, provided so much relief that the underwaterf C 75 75 5bO 300 600 1200 2400 tv46OJ fauewsetrl nfetvadi a eesr
150 30a 600 1200 2400 4800 fauewsetrl nfetvadi a eesr

-qFREOUENCY OCTAVES IN CPS to dlesign a new exhaust manifold incorporating the
F iw, E 1. ('ODnparIHS01 Of .41041 levelS 44 StaIc:11)r:1l Evinrude exhaust relief. The results were gratifying.

plates and auxiliary expandinig chambers were quiteý
unsuccessful. rhe dIragging of a blanket on the sun'- 23.3.2 Intake
face of the wate also was without effect. Even a The second largest source of noise came from the
muffler five times the normal volume lpr(Kuceil only carb~uretor intake. This was effectively silenced, in
minor improvements in this charact ;-ic, burble. the case of all motors, by the use of a single-chamber
The source of this difficulty was nevL!, accurately resonant type silencer, which was attached to the in- .

90-1'h i I ~ STANOARO LIGNTFOUR
CJLoGMTFOUR WITI4 NFL5C..P NO. T~2202 INYAKS S!LENCER

* so LiUITFOUR WITH NELSON NOQ T2211 INTAKE SILIENCER

40-

' ~ 30 -

APPROX FOE* 64 too to ? 333 400 467 533 600 64? CPS
HARMONIC 1 3 4 6 6 7 10

FiOURE 2. Nobie level ii ?i-eyele baind in deribels at 46 Icet.
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R4 FS UL TS 135

Y take manifold. Figure 2 shows the performance on observer directly'N in front of the approaching boat.
/ the Evinrude Lightfour of two different modlels of These differences, however, were too small to be sig-

intake silencers. A considerable reduiction at all liar- nifleant. When all three of the methods of q~uieting
mionic frequencies is apparent. were app)lied to all motors, the following maximum

noise reduction was obtained:
* . 3.3. i~IchancaITABt.t. 2. Maximum noise reduction on quieting of

It seemied obvious that one wouild attempt the (jut hoard motors.

silencing of an olitloard motor by enclosing the body Noise level at 25 ft Noise k
as comJpletclv as ;xaosible inl a housing. Several at- Motor LUsilenced Silenced rediuction %

* temp~ts were miade, inicluding wvooden and plastic
housings filled withl insulating materials such as glass lisnPOR22ip 5di 69i, 2di

-olfetan secalacuti fllng. t hesae John.son K 9.8 lip) 79 dl 74 dli 5 dli
wool fel, ad spcia acosticfilings Atthe JmP Evinrude JLightfour

time, less cumbnlersomle tailor-made jackets called 9.7 hip 76 d11) W3 dli 1:3 dli
Barneys were tried which were intenidedl to accom- MercurY 6 lip Sf) dl 59 dli 26 d1li

Ishth w sam ful)Ithat te illoit eVlaboratWCe hotusing bulk. re This clearly* shows the success which attended all
sIt wias fsupeio th n tn orse retiortle io ut iiigsaff the silencing work wvith the exception of the John-

SO~lelil $! P ro ii oie rd itlii) I iit otsdfi son K motor, which wvas abandoned. The figures were
- . ient:,' so to warrant their utse inl preference to tile obanduiga0- wghnget

Barneys, which were inclmhed in the kits sent to the
- ~ fie]l. A~ typical B~arniey is illustratcd in Figure 3. JW, no I0

>i

90 I,

.8.

50 .5

00.
9 40 -MERCURY- MOO RPM .

I- V
- STANOARO ý

*~: 
so - - - ARNEV

V iorat, :3. Kiirn . k. 175 75 150 3 00 600 1200 2400 f b 4400

T lhe IlarneYs wuere tailoredl to fit the individual FREOUENCY OCTAVES IN CPSOO:

lx~wer heads and1( were sup~portedI over hot, spots of FtouRic 4. ('onipairimon lw-tween Isound level of at stand-
-. the motor by a shroud of perforated sheet aluminum. jird enginte with and without Biarney.

('overaige was in1aie as complete am possible byv lacing. The. differpene in mound detection with different
-: and wouini absorption was accomp~lished by lining engine spleeds was remarkable. Thus, in the presence

with glass wool or aco'hustic felt; thle ou1ter nma1tvoial of surf noise, quieted engines were undetected by
*. was glass cloth. The effeetiveness of a typical Barney listeners at 100 yd, when proceeding at a slow speed, 0

c-an be seen from Figurev 4. Ibut were detected at 300 yd at full speed. It was not%
clear whether the noise. detection was caused by the

4 23.1 RIESULTS motor or lby the considerable noise created by the
The mhicrop~hone tests showed that theire was a di- boat in the waves. Listening conditions such as wind

rectional pattern of motor noise andi that noise levels direction, air temperature, and ambient noise level
e. would be somewhat higher in plositions dlirectly on would, of course, vary with resultant variance in per-

either side of the boat wit It thle least noise reaching an formanee. It was felt, however, that the POIR, for
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' 136 QUIETING OF OUTBOARD MOTORS

example, could approach, without being heard, to 64 db such a boat could approach to a distance of
approximately 1,400 ft at full throttle and 280 ft at 150 yd before being detected above the ambient

-/ dead slow speed. noise conditions. 7

The performance obtained with the 50-hp Eviai- Sample kits suitable for the silencing of the three
rude and 32-ft surf-landing boats using an improved successful motors originally proposed for study were

. Barney, an improved intake silencer, underwater ex- dispatched to the field, and a small production under-
haust, and some attempted isolation of the motor taken by OSS. Information was also supplied on easy
from the stern of the boat gave comparable results. starting of outboard motors,S'since this too was a

" A maximum reduction in noise of 54 db was obtained, problem with the users of the motors on reconnais-
. and it was calculated that with a background noise of sance missionts.
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GLOSSARY

"AC DELAY. Acetone Celluloid time delay. MRL. Maryland Research Laboratories, the central labora-
"sADKZsvxv. Material used for the attachment of explosive tory of Division 19.

charges. MWT. Microwave transmitter, a device for secure communi-
ALCOA. Aluminum Company of America. cations over short distances.
ARB. Army Rescue Boat. OSS. The Office of Stragetic Services.

.P BARNEY. A glass-cloth padded jacket for covering outboard PAUL REVERE. An incendiary functioning either on land or on
motors, water and capable of igniting crude oil as well as more

. BEANO. A baseball hand grenade filled either with high ex- combustible materials.
plosive or white phosphorus. PENCIL. A chemical time delay for activation of explosive or

Buitsol.INE. Triglycine hydrotiiadide, a compound for water incendiary devices or charges.
purification. PERMANENTE Mix. Incendiary filling of the City Slicker and

C-DC. Chlor-dechlor tablets for water purification. Paul Revere.
CITYC SLICKER. An oil slick igniter. PR. Paul Revere, a form of the City Slicker.
CLoCKWORs. Precise waterproof time delays. PVC. Polyvinyl chloride; tubes in which Pencils were pack-
CORDURA. A regenerated cellulose fiber, aged.

. CSR. City Slicker, rectangular. RD-44-41 AND RD-43-141. Compositions of adhesives.
CST. City Slicker, triangular. SALEx. A Slow Burning Explosive composed of sulfur, alumi-
Doo DRAo. A device for throwing bloodhounds off the trail of num, and TNT.

an agent. SBX. Slow Burning Explosives.
FBI. Fast Burning Incendiary. SLEEPiNG BEAUTY. A one-man underwater craft developed by

S- IFL. Induction Field Locator, an electromagnetic device on ISRB.
-l.' which men equipped with IFr could home. SprooT MORTAiL Asilent flashlees weapon developed by ISRB.

IF-T. Induction Field Transceiver, an electromagnetic device SR. Signal Relay (Time Pencil).'" for short range secret communication. SRA. Signal Relay American.

ISRB. Inter-Services Research Bureau, British counterpart to SRI. Signal relay incendiary.
* the Office of Strategic Services. SSR. Spin stabIlized rockLet.

KOFQR. Cough Mixture, an alloy of sodium and 'potasmiuni SYme4THETIC Fuzz.. A de-ice for activating one explosive
suspended in benzene in a frargible glass container. charge by the firing of another.

LuLL. A dispersei-igniter for inflammnbie dusts. UWT. Telegraph and teiephone devices for communicating
MATCHN•zAD. A waterproof attAehment for the Pencil time under water.

d,.lay giving silent ignition of incendiary devices. WP BIMAKo. Beano filled with white phosphorus.

/
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CONTRACT NUMBERS, CONTRACT1ORS, AND SUBJECT OF CONTRACTS

Contraat Number Naine and Addre88 of ('oniractor Subject

OEMsr-1023 Arthur D. Little, Inc., Development and testing of psychological
Cambridge, Massachusetts weapons

OEMsr-850 Bakelite Corporation, Development and testing of adhesives, in-
Blloomfield, New Jersey eluding underwater adhesives

OEMsr-1254 Eastman Kodak Company, Development of a hand grenade - Beano
Rochester, New York

0 'Msr-1325 E. 1. duount de Nernours & Company, Studies and investigations in connection with
Wilmington, Delaware delayed-action detonators

%;OEMsr-955 Ford, Bacon & D~avis, Inc., Establishment, equipment, staffing, and man-
New York, New York agement of a central iahoratory for testing

and proving purposes in connection with
the work of Division 19

OEMsr-927 Holmes Electric Protective Company, Development of various types of sympathetic
New York, New York and vibration Iiizes, including relays

OEMsr-87f1 Leeds and Northrup Company. Studies and investigations in connection with
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania controlled delays

OEMsr-1279 Merz Engineering Company, Production design of Spigot Mortar
lndianapolis, Indiana

OEMsr-1427 Outboaird, Marine & Manufacturing Company, Studies on silcrncing of marine eukgine.ýl
Waukegan and Evanston, Illinois

CEMsr-l 119 ULniv(1i-ot !latch Corporatiamn, IDevehkpmeat of a b.pecial matchhead for use
St. lA!i1 issowiri in delayed-action pocket incendiaries

OEMsr-730 Clalvin Manufactuinin; Compa-y. Studies and experimental investigations in
Chicago, Illinois connection with the construction of ampli-

fieria and their associated mechanisms
OE Msr-l 1158 Western Electric Company, Inc., Studies and experimental investigations in

*(with lDivimion 13, N 1)W) New York, New York connection with the construction of a radio-
controlled switch

OEMsr-824 Willard St wrage Battery Company, Studies and ~experimnental investigations in
Cleveland, Ohio connection with the development and ime-

p~rovemnent of an electrolytic cell
OEMsr-.545 Columb~ia University, Studies of the rates of reaction of iron with

New York, New York copper solution at different temperatures
andl (if related problems in connection with
controlled action

*OEMsr-572 Harvard University, Development of protective coating for water
Cambridge, MassachusettR soluble wire

OEMpsr-1214 Harvard University, Development of special~y operated incendiary
Cambridge, Massachusetts and pyrotechnic devices.

OFMsr-602 University of Chicago, Development of dlevices for the destruction of
Chicago, Illinois materials and the development of other

r offensive weapons
OE'Mmr-922 U'niversity of Pennsylvania, Investigation of secret signaling and comk-

*Philadelphia, Pennsylvania munication device~s
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SERVICE PROJECT NUMBERS

The projects listed below were transmitted to the Executive
Secretary, NDRC, from the War or Navy Department
through either the War Department Liaison Officer for
NDRC or the Office of Research and Invwntions (formerly
the Coordinator of Research and Dcevelopment), Navy
Department.

2rService
Projtct

-/ Number Subject

£ .) OD-176 White Phosphorus Grenade

NR-109 Btishmwwter
NO-234 Oil Slick igniters

Other projects, forming the major portion of Division lws
program, were received directly from tWe Office of StraýXgic
Service.
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INDEX
The subject indexes of all STR volumes are combined in a mster index printed in a separate volume. For access to

the index volume consult the Army or Navy agency listed on the reverse of the. half-title page.

Abh6 refractometer, 58 Carbon black for military adhesives, Dog drag. 128Acetone celluloid delay fuze (AC De- 120 Dog trail, 128
lay), 80 C-DC tablets, 129

Adhesives, military; see Military ad- Celluloid for Mark I AC delay fuze, 81 Edible paper, 122hesives Celluloid matcbhead for incendiary Electrogalvanized zinc coated wire forAlunminuim, use of; in grenade cas-, 16 pencil, 71 pencil (SRZA-3), 56in T-5 fuze,' 18 Ceramic plugs for water filters, 129 Electrolysis for ozone productioin. 132in WP Beano case, 23, 24 Chloramine-T tablets, 129 Electrolysis in time delay fuize, 85Ammonium chloride solu tioiis for Mark Chlor-dechlor tablets, 129 Electrolytic Arming Disc for fuzes, 49
11 pencils, 68 City Slicker (oil slick igniter), 8 End plug for Mark II pencils, 68Armiiy rescue boat (AIIII), 104 Clockwork time delay, 74-79 Ester gumn for military adhesives, 120Asbestos for military adhesives, 120 choice of clocks, 77 Ethylcelluilose, use in WVP Beano case,Audio frequency g-neratorg, 109 multi-day model, 76-77 23, 24

*performance, 77 fEurekac~oe.k (clockwork timne delay), 74
BbLuu(ipre-gie)36product ion, 78 Evin rude Ligh* four outboard motor,Bay ul (isererigitr) ~requiiemneits, 74 133, 134Bakelite, use. iii T-5 fuze, 17 12-hour model, 74 Exhaust noise iii outboard motors, 133*Bakelite cell for Mark 11 pencils, 68 24-hour delay modsel, 76--79 Explosive document contuiners, 12.5Barneys (outboard motor housings), us yBits,7

IW)use '.,y Germans, 74-79 Factory Mutual Research Corpoirat ion,* * ~Barrier disc type magnesiumn alloy (otngfrpeciwr,563

Base for military adhesives., 120 1oldo 1ouinfrMr pencil Fast burning incendiary (FBI), 39
Bateryexhusionas ass fr tmesealing, 61 Federal labouratories of Pittsburgh, 30

Baeooay Rocket Lanc6 r Communication systems, short range Fiber 6 delay fuze, 83BazokaRocet aunher 3induction field (1lT-I FL), 95-99 Filler for military adhesives9, 120
* . ~ Beao ''-1, 1-22Communication with electric currents FilteoA, water, l29-l3tcase, 16 in water, 100-106 ceramic, 129)-- compariso)n with Mark 11 grenade, 19 Concussion Beano, 22 filtrr pads, 130modifications, 22 Concussion detonmator; see Sympitthetic mechanical, 130performanice, W9, 20 fuze metal, 130
prodcuinintioni, 20 Coiidenrer, rnicrtlhuone for uilt'uis,,juic reiquirementO, 129*-recoimrmendtion, 22 Lnesurewa-itils, 109 Firing devicesl; See also Fusedreqireens, 5(oruduactonuetric analysisi of Mairk 1 de!ay tylpe, M-1, 54T-5) fuz~e, 17, 20- 21 iencil ampin ulcs,2458 s;,ecial rerote, 40Beiiuo WI; se 'sP teaio Con~iuri deiavbiw-, 82 Fiash poikler lodiiigof WnenoT-13, 22lientonite for military adhesivets, 121 'oiso sa timing mechanism in Fratguietatiton of Ileano *r- 13, 19Bickford fuze, 39)Cnso p

Bowser piston pump, 1291 fuzes, 49) Fivee field room for acoustic measure.
British; AC delay fiuze, NO "Cough Mixture" (KOF(411) oil sdlick menits, 109

clokwok tme ela, 779gniter, 8Fuses,; Blickford, 39clokwrktitedely,7479CS (Rtectangular C'ity Slicker), A" cI ckwork time delay, 74-79-.. Cough Mixture (KOFQII) toil slick C'ST (Triangular City Slicker), 8, 12, 14 impact fusest, 17, 10-22-. igniter, 8 (yrlnt.,l for document cotntiner do- incendiary peitced (SRI), 71documnent inestriict ion, 122 At ruct ion, 126 mnagnesiun alloy delayp, 83leeto,127-I128 
Mark I AC' delay, 80grenaide No. 69, 17 Darex Thermoplastic Coating IM 16, %I *rk I lA'iicil (SltA-3), 54-65grenadeS No. 77, 2111 akI scl 67

-ilmplact fuze, 17 1 ak1 K1r.W7
*Mark I pe~iied, J' IDash-;sot delaRy flute, ")I orgianic fiber delays, 81

*oil slick igniter, 4 DelIay fuzes; see Time, delay fuses radio-controlled switch, 87911
Sleeping Ileamuty, 100 Diemolitioun firing device Mark Ill, Spigot Mortar, 31

Spigo Morar, 2 324 710 53iiiiathlet ir, 45- 53Sigompt Motar us, 2K 32 Dentaul pellets; tosw in Mark I piencil, 61 T-5, 17sypiteieuse .' 3 t iii Mark If pencils, 684 T-21, 25Bursoline, 1290 1 is~erser-igniter ( Luulu , 34lluushniuuser (remote flu mug device), 40 D~iurnial tenmperature chwange, use in Galluon typen ultrastonic whistle, 100lBuatacite for Mark I AC de-lay fuze, K1 time delay fuze, MO Gos blown whistle for parachute hues-- Butterfly capl for Tr-5 fuse. 17 Documeunt dextnuction; ediblei uaper, tlion, 116
122 (Aw diffusioni, use in time delay fuse, 86C'alcium chloiride, molut ionts for Murk I1I exiilousive documnent contaiuierpi, 125 Gains supply of whisstle,, for parachute

lspenilm, tIM unmentengu'r poiuch deu.royer, 123 location, 116(Calciuum phosphimle for igniting oil py ro lihni, 122 Gauge. for imneasuring lSlOX Iremure,slicka, 8 Doxu decetid on, 127- 1211 37, 3H4
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*Geiger-Muller counter used for X-ray M-2 fuze lighter, 125 Oil slick igniter No. 234, 8-14signaling. 108 Machine gun, remote firing device for, fuel charge, 8General Motors Corp., 37 41 into ytm
Gl 45ipramfrsmatei ue Magnavox magneto, Navy Mark 22, 3 "Lily CUP" test, 12

Ci eeo frtmedl Magnesium, use in FBI, 3q packaging, 12Gyelfrtiedly pencils, 57 Magnesium alloy delays, 83 Paul Revere (PR), 8-9"Goop" for incendiary bombs, 8 Magnesium m-atchhead for incendiory Rectangular City Slicker (CSR), 8-9Crenaide; see Hand grenades pencil, 71 steps in manuficture, 9
Magnetic Protection for clockwork de- tactical uses, S, 14

liallazoaae tablets, 129 lays, 77 Triangular City Slicker (CST), 8Hand grenades. 1.5-27 Magneto, Navy Mark 22 Magnavox, 3 Organic fibýer delay fuze, 81
casesi, 16 Magnets, use. in Bazooka firing, 3 Otor oosudcralet
Concussion Beano, 22 Mark I AC delay, 80 Oub 33-13oBon6crtimet

M-3Bark o, 15 1 M r Ipecl,546 Ozone for water purification, genera.* T13 ean, 1-22ampoule solution, 57--60 tion methods, 131
T-13EI, 21 components, 55-62

:%Time Delay Beano, 22 description aind operation, 5)4 Paper, edible, 122
WP Beano, 23-27 history of development, 54 Parachute locating devices, 115-118

llandy-tailky (S('11536), 91 performance, 65, Paul Revere (PR) oil slick igniter;
Hlercules blasting Calls 100-24B, 84 tension wire, 55 1ConistrUction, 9
Iligil frequlency acoustic measurement, te-sting, 62 ignition, 8

109 work of British,, 54pckgn,2
Illli Fectric Protective Company, Mark It grenade, 19 tests, 12

49 Mark 11 Pe'ncil, 66-70 Pencil (8l{A-3); see Mark I pencil
I looter (Underwater sound sohrce), l09 complarison with Mark 1, 66O Pencil wire, 56), f66

Components, (6C Pencils, incendliarv; see Mark I pencil,
IF (nucin ildlictr) 5-! description and operation, 66 Mark IT penlcil

I Fl. ( Induct ion Field IToatrweivr, 95-9. pefrac,6 etolite; Use, in document container
99' (In;co FedTasivr,9- Mrk 15 standard W P smoke grenade, destroyers, 125

),le 27ze T;E l,2)use in rocket launchers, 6
ImaT5 fu-e;2 fu fue, 20$ Maryland Research Laboratories, 49 Permianente Mix, (ignition fuze), 8
T5E2 fUze, 22,- Mechanical noise in outbsoard mot,,rs Persailfate tablets for ozone production,
T-21 fuze, 22 1135 132
T-51 fuze, 25 Mercury outbopard motor, 134 Phosphor bronze discs for fuze, dia-
work of the British, 17 Messenger pouech destroyer, 123 phragms, 47

Impat hndgellde;,ee langreade Metal diaphragmis for sympathetic Phosphorous oxidation for orone pro-
I mpndar y ha dbrief a d ;se, 12 nd3e d fuses, 47 duaction, 13[
lIncendiary notriifcase, 123 Metal p~lugs4 for water filters4, 1.30 Piston pump, Blowser-, 129
Incendiary iaoteilw s 123 Methyl fornmate for AC delay aipnxiiie', Plhs'tic exVI-oive, uee hi rooket. launch-
I ndcindfiarencld (Simll ,t 71-7 eI cc, 6

shorc t io n gfeld commian~ic t ion systems, Microffiter, Quinn, 129 Pl~wtici&ser fo.r -ilitary adhesivps, 120
s h11 l o rt ra ned ¶~ica to r I F I ) M i r w a e s y t ni f r I .ri o n P oiyv in y l b uit v nol ( lau isc ite ) fo r M a rk f

I aiduct io~n Field Locatomir 0I FTl), 95r-9 munication, 107--I11 ddiiiy, 81
* n ucin ild Tancivr(9T9 5 M ilitary adhesives, 119-121 Polyvinyl chloride (PVC) used for Pen-

Itknosinotor ooi,14 manufacture, 121 cil Packaging, 62
Intkellocnoie ains outbordmtor, 14 Performance trials, 121 PR (oil igniter (Paul Revere), 9--12
I nli e c aid se s h22 2n d p la sticiz e r , 1 2 0 P re s atite fu e l ta nak se a le r 1 * 1- 5 0), 9

sh~r o rencai n ls w e ship and D1)3-141, 120) Propagaition of electric currents in
5 sore,100RI)-4441, 121 water, 100

requirements, 119 Prfu 2;:~~ Johnson K ogatlslmrd motor, 133 theory, 119 Pyrote hicm fo12e2ier p uc e
,Johnso010 POLIL outboard mrotor, 3 Millbank bwag lr-itrfor water Puri- struction, 125

ficat ion, 129
0Keiknnsarfer mrerury rocket, 1&3 Mline Safety Appliance Whistle, 117 Quality control of Mark I pencil, 64

K-dlde Whistle for parachuite location, Mufflern for outbsoard motors, 134 Quinn microfilter, 129
110 118 Maaltipla'.shot Bushmaster (remote fir-

*Klymtrntn, W07 ing (levice), 40 Radio controlled switch, 87-92
Music wire for Mark 1. pencil, 5.5 aircraft naodaillating Unit, 90

1,1414fligcraf, PleninXof mtort, 33-operated ait 10 unegacyclem, 91
130iiin cros le c npfeoo s 1 3 i rauted ait 100 kilocycle si, 87

lol thalt NaB fi lvY Mark 22 Magnavox magneto, 3 production, 87
*"Lil~h hy of lfa oT-13t 19 Nitrated paper, 122 requirenments, 87"layCUP'' test f$,r oil sllack igniter Nitroeellulix.e, usle ilk sjuigot Mortar sigetbmol,9

* N. 34,12cartridge, 30 two-tuls' model, 89, 9)0* i(qUid (vis~cousf) &lW, use, In timfe delay Nit roceffllules plastic for pyrofllm, 123 Radio detecting of P)arachute drop.fuse, No os euto foitsadmtrpns 1* ~ ~ Iliuclte for Ultromsoic whiptlas, 109 133-136 radioativit for outboard looaoing
111111!l disperser-ignIter, 34 Nylon delay fuse, R2 R doctvitys fo11 rcut3octn
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RD-43-141 (Military adhesive), 120 reasons for low efficiency, 34 Ultrasonic measurement device, 109RD-44-41 (Military adhiesive), 121 venting, 36 Ultrasonic whistle, 109Recommendations for future research; Smoke grenade, Mark 15 Standard Underwater exhaust for outboard mo-fuzes, 85 WP, 27 tors, 133hand grenades, 22 Sodium alginate, cast, 122 Underwater telegraph and telephoneIFI, and IFT charges, 99 Sodium nitrate for pyrofilin, 123 (UWT); effect of noise, 101induction field short-range communi- Spigot mortar, 28-32 experimental models, 101cations, 99 Spin Stabilized Rocket (S88R), 4 modifications, 105MWT, 108 SRA-3; see Mark I pencil performance tests, 1041'WT, 106 SRZI incendiar~y pencil, 71-73 "Sleeping Beauty" tests, 10)4Rectangular City Slicker (CSR) oil Standard delay fuze, 80 the~ory, 100slick igniter, 8 -Steel, use in grenade cases, 16, 23 U-WT aissiel ('-101, 101Refractometer, Abh6, 58 Strike-anywhere match, 71 UWT model C-102, 101Refractometric analysis of ampo~ule Sympathetic fuze, 45-53 !'T;T model C-103, 101solutions, 58 arming, 49 UWT model (>104,101Release for Sympathetic Fuze, 45 dash-po~t delay, 51 UWT model C-los5, 102Remote-firing devices, 40)-41 electrolytic arming disc, 49 UTmdlC21 0Rocket, Keikhaefer mercury, 133 fuze nos. 66 and 67, 47 UWT model C-201, 101
Rocket launchers-, 3-7 -glass diaphragm, 4.5 UWT modiel C-301, 101Bazooka rockets, 3, 6 metal diaphragm, 47, 52 UWT model C-500 102spin stabilized rocket, 4 performance in air, 47,.52
Rosin for Military adhesives, 120 performance in watter. 5I
RuI bewr swelling, 846 preli minary work bv Btri tish, 45' Venting for SBX, 3W

production. 53 Vibraition test on clockwork delays, 77.Salex, 34 reed type, 53 Vinylite (VMCII resin), 91
Salt blocks for ftizes., 46, 48, 49 salt blocks, 49
SBX; see Slow horning explosives silicone arming disc, 51W'aead ira xrall itrn"Sc~arlet Moo" (organic dye), 60 Wlaend vice, na 129 al ffer
Scatter bo~mbs, 8 T-5 fuze, 17, 20-21 Water purifiers,, 12i 136S('R-5341 landy-taulky, 91 T5EI fuze, 20 C-Ctbe,12Seitz K5 filter pitd, 130 T;SE2 fuze, 20 Ceramc filete, 129
Short distance signaling with X-rays T5E3 fuze, 22 filter pads, 130

%and gamman rayvs, .108 T-13 hand grenade; see Bleano T-13 mech-anical filter, 120Short range coi~nuiinications %sith T-21 fuze, 2, Metal filters, 130%electric currents in water, 100- Tactics for dog deceptionu, 127 ozone, 131
10 Temperature change., diurnal, use in requirenments, 129Short range induet ion field communica- time delay fuze, 86Whsl(prcteocin deis)ting systemi (lFT-lFL~), 95-99 Temperature coefficient for Mark I and H5!-l 18Short range s4-cre~t signaling systems,' Mark II pencils, 710 coiistriition, I116015 -iY Tenipersttro-. ',jefficienit of nuylon delay frequency, 110Short time Mark I ACdcllay, 81 fti'zs, 82 a4si!y16Sight for Ikuzosuka, 3 Time delay Beano, 22 - Kaldde m1odr!, I16 I fi-1 !8'Signal relay Americannmodel3(SIIA-3); Time delay fuze..; clockwork, 74-79 Mine Safety A;ppliance model. 117
see Mark I pencil incendiary pencil (S81l), 71-73 peurforance tests on Kiddle model,Signaling with X anid gamma rays, 108 magnesium alloy, 83 -85 117, 118Silencers for iputfsuard moitors, 13.3-136 Mark I AC, R0-81 sound emitted, 116Silicone arming device fur fiizes, 51 Mark I penefl1, 54-&5 White phosphorous loading of 11caiio"Sleeping Bleaiity," British underwater Mark 11 pencil, W6-70 T-i3, 23
"Sepcraft, 100 organiic fiber, 81-83 Workability of an adhlesive, 119Sleing Beauty," 1'WT model ('-500 use iii Bazooka firing, 4 WP Beano (011-176), 23-27installation, 104 tise in Pit ignition, 9 ceve T-28, 23Slow buirning explosnives (SIIX), 33-39 tise in S.411. firiing, 5 chlaracteristics of various cqw% 23-25(lispentoer-ign iter, 34 ulse with Bushimastter. 40 flig,2*¶ field perforimance, 38 use with spigot mortar, 31 pefollin ce, 280gauges for measuring pressure, 37. 38 Timings for AC delays, recoimmended, specifications, 23history of dlevelopjmenit, 33 80T-21 fiize, 25instruments for evaluation, 37 Toiurmaliine p)1cm-electric gauges, 37

limitations, 34 Triangular (City Slicker (CST) oil slick
- ILulu, 34 igniter, 8, 12, 14 ~l au fa deie 1materials, 33, 34 Triglycine hydrotriiodide, 129 Vaihin papuer ofa12hsieII
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